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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK

CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
Corporation,

)

)
) Supreme Court No. 39991-2012
)
)
)
)

)
)

Defendant-Respondent,

___________

)
)
)

CLERK'S RECORD

Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock.
Before HONORABLE Stephen S. Dunn District Judge.

For Appellant:
Reed W. Larsen
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

For Respondent:
Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

10/30/2009

LOCT

MEGAN

Clerks

Mitchell Brown

NCPI

MEGAN

New Case Filed-Personal Injury

Mitchell Brown

SMIS

MEGAN

Summons Issued

Mitchell Brown

COMP

MEGAN

Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Filed

Mitchell Brown

MEGAN

Filing: A4 - Personal injury Paid by: Cooper &
Larsen Receipt number: 0040072 Dated:
10/30/2009 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For:

Mitchell Brown

JANA

Plaintiff: Mulford, Craig L. Attorney Retained Reed Mitchell Brown
W Larsen

11/18/2009

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Return; srvd on UPRR thru Jennifer
Frederick on 11-5-09

Mitchell Brown

12/7/2009

MARLEA

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: union
pacific railroad co. Receipt number: 0044342
Dated: 12/7/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For:
Union Pacific Railroad (defendant)

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Answer; aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Defendant: Union Pacific Railroad Attorney
Retained Steven T Densley

Mitchell Brown

12/21/2009

CAMILLE

Order for submission of informationfor scheduling Mitchell Brown
Order; (counsel to submit paperwork within 14
days)

12/24/2009

CAMILLE

Notice of service - UPRR Answers to Plntfs First Mitchell Brown
set of lnterrog and UPRR Response to Plntfs First
set of Requests for Production of Documents;
aty Steven Densley

1/6/2010

CAMILLE

Joint Statement Submitting Information
forScheduling Order; aty Reed Larsen and
Steven Densley

HRSC

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/02/2010 09:00 Mitchell Brown
AM)

HRSC

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/11/2011 09:00 Mitchell Brown
AM) 2nd setting

1/21/2010

CAMILLE

Mitchell Brown
Notice of Service - (First set of lnterrog. and
request for production of documents to plntf) aty
Steven Densley for UPRR

2/9/2010

CAMILLE

Joint Stipulation to Vacate Trial Dates and
Request for Scheduling Conference; aty Steven
Densley for UPRR

3/4/2010

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Answers to First set of lnterrog Mitchell Brown
and req for Production of documents: aty Reed
Larsen

3/11/2010

CAMILLE

Notice of service - First Supplemental Answers to Mitchell Brown
First set of Requests for Production ofdocuments:
aty Reed larsen

ATTR

ATTR

1/19/2010

Judge

Mitchell Brown

Mitchell Brown
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

Judge

3/17/2010

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Second Supplemental Answers Mitchell Brown
to First set of Requests for production of
documents; aty Reed larsen

4/19/2010

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Second Supplemental
Mitchell Brown
Response to First set of Requests for Production
of documents: aty Reed larsen

5/24/2010

CAMILLE

Notice of taking Audio visual Deposition of Craig
Mulford on 7-1-2010@ 10am: aty Steven
Densley for UPRR

Mitchell Brown

5/26/2010

CAMILLE

Objection to Audio Visual Deposition of Craig
Mulford;
aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

7/1/2010

CAMILLE

Amended Notice of Taking Audio Visual
Mitchell Brown
Deposition of Craig Mulford; set for 7-8-2010@
10am: aty Steven Densley for UPRR

7/28/2010

CAMILLE

Second Amended otice of Taking Audio Visual
Mitchell Brown
Deposition of Craig Mulford; atySteven Densley
for UPRR

HRVC

BRANDY

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 01/11/2011
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2nd setting

Mitchell Brown

HRVC

BRANDY

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 11/02/2010
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated
1st setting

Mitchell Brown

HRSC

BRANDY

Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference
11/05/2010 09:45 AM)

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Order setting status conference; set for
11-5-2010@ 9:45 am: s/ Judge Brown
10-26-2010

Mitchell Brown

BRANDY

Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on Mitchell Brown
11/05/2010 09:45 AM: Interim Hearing Held

CAMILLE

Scheduling order and notice of Trial setting;
Judge Brown 11-10-2010

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/27/2011 09:00 Mitchell Brown
AM)

6/1/2011

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs witness disclosure; aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

6/10/2011

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Third supplemental response
to first set of requests for production of
documents; aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

6/13/2011

CAMILLE

Notice of service - fourth supplemental response
to first set of requests for production of
documents: aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

6/16/2011

NOELIA

Motion for limited admission of Thomas Hayden;
aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Mitchell Brown

NOELIA

Affidavit of Thomas Hayden; aty Steven Densley Mitchell Brown
for UPRR

NOELIA

Order for limited admission of Thomas Hayden ;
aty Steven Densley for UPRR

10/26/2010

11/5/2010

INHD

11/10/2010
11/12/2010

6/17/2011

HRSC

s/

Mitchell Brown

Mitchell Brown
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

Judge

6/20/2011

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Fifth supplemental response to Mitchell Brown
first set of requests for production of documents:
aty Reed Larsen

7/1/2011

CAMILLE

Notice of Deposition of Rod Johnson on
8-23-2011 @ 9am: aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

Notice of Deposition of Al Davis on 8-24-2011 @ Mitchell Brown
9am: aty Reed Larsen

7/18/2011

CAMILLE

Union Pacific Railroad Companys Designatijon of Mitchell Brown
witnesses; aty Steven Densley for UPRR

7/22/2011

CAMILLE

Stipulation to vacate Trial; aty Steven Densley for Mitchell Brown
UPRR

7/26/2011

CAMILLE

Order vacating Trial; this matter is VACATED:
s/ Judge Brown 7-25-2011

Mitchell Brown

8/3/2011

CAMILLE

First Amended Notice of taking Deposition of
Stephen Morrissey, PhD.: 8-25-2011 @ 9am

Mitchell Brown

8/25/2011

CAMILLE

Order setting scheduling conference; set for
9-16-2011 @ 9am: s/ Judge Brown 8-24-2011

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference
09/16/2011 09:00 AM)

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

First Amended Notice of taking Deposition of
Mitchell Brown
Michael D Freeman PhD on 11-15-2011@ 10am:
aty Steven Densley for UPRR

INHD

BRANDY

Hearing result for Scheduling Conference
scheduled on 09/16/2011 09:00 AM: Interim
Hearing Held

Mitchell Brown

CONT

BRANDY

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
09/27/2011 09:00 AM: Continued

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Another Scheduling Order and notice of trial
setting; s/ Judge Brown 9-26-2011

Mitchell Brown

HRSC

9/16/2011

9/26/2011
9/27/2011

HRSC

CAMILLE

Mitchell Brown

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/27/2012 09:00 Mitchell Brown

AM)
11/1/2011

11/9/2011

CAMILLE

HRSC

BRANDY

Notice of taking deposition to preserve testimony Mitchell Brown
of Dr. Michael Freeman; set for 11-15-2011@
1pm: aty Reed Larsen
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/14/2011 09:00

Mitchell Brown

AM)
CAMILLE

Defendants verified motion for a protective order Mitchell Brown
prohibiting trial preservation deposition for Dr.
Michael Freeman expedited decision requested:
aty Steven Densley for UPRR

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Sixth supplemental response
to first set of lnterrog and req for production of
documents: aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

11/14/2011

DCHH

BRANDY

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Mitchell Brown
11/14/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter:none
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CAMILLE

Order granting defs motion for protective order;
s/ Judge Brown 11-14-2011

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs Memorandum in opposition to defs
motion for protective order; aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

11/17/2011

CAMILLE

Minute Entry and Order; Court GRANTED, the
Mitchell Brown
motion for protective order and asked counsel for
def to prepare an appropriate order for the courts
signature: s/ Judge Brown 11-16-2011

11/30/2011

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs updated witness disclosure; aty Reed
Larsen

1/19/2012

CAMILLE

Notice of taking deposition of Dr. Richard Wathne Mitchell Brown
on 2-7-2012@ 5pm: aty Steven Densley

CAMILLE

Notice of taking Audio Visual deposition of Craig
Mulford on 2-7-2012: aty Steven Densley

2/9/2012

CAMILLE

Notice of service - 7th Supplemental Response to Mitchell Brown
First set of requests for production documents:
aty Reed Larsen

2/13/2012

CAMILLE

Amended notice of taking deposition of Dr.
Richard Wathne on 3-1-2012@ 5pm

Mitchell Brown

CONT

BRANDY

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/27/2012 09:00 AM: Continued

Mitchell Brown

HRSC

BRANDY

3/2/2012

Judge

Mitchell Brown

Mitchell Brown

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/14/2012 09:00 Mitchell Brown

AM)
CAMILLE

Order setting status conference; s/ Judge Brown Mitchell Brown
3-13-2012

HRSC

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference
03/16/2012 11 :00 AM)

Mitchell Brown

HRHD

BRANDY

Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled
on 03/16/2012 11 :00 AM: Hearing Held

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Defendants Motion in Ii mine to exclude from trial
any testimony by Michael D Freeman PhD and
Richard A Wathne, MD concerning specific
causation; aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Mitchell Brown
Notice of hearing; set for Motion in Limine to
exclude from trial any testimony : on 4-6-2012 @
10am: aty Steven Densley for UPRR

l/22/2012

CAMILLE

Minute Entry and Order; Court advised counsel Mitchell Brown
Def notice their hearing for argument on 4-6-2012
@ 10am: sf Judge Brown 3-22-2012

1/23/2012

CAMILLE

Motion in limine; aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Memorandum in support of plaintiffs motion in
limine; aty Reed Larsen for plntf

Mitchell Brown

3/13/2012

3/16/2012
3/19/2012
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

3/23/2012

3/27/2012

HRSC

3/29/2012

4/6/2012

4/9/2012

4/10/2012

HRVC

User

Judge

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Javier L Gabiola in support of plaintiffs Mitchell Brown
moitons in limine: aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

notice of hearing; plntfs Moitons in Limine on
4-6-2012@ 10am: aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/06/2012 10:00
AM)

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Notice of service - Eighth Supplemental
Mitchell Brown
Response to first set of requests for production of
documents: aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

Defendants Opposition to plaintiffs motins in
limine; aty Steven Densley

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs Memorandum in opposition to
defendants motion in limine to exclude from trial
any testimony by Michael Freeman PhD and
Richard Wathne, MD Concerning specific
causation;
aty Reed Larsen for plntf

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Javier GAbiola in support of plaintiffs
Memorandum in opposition to defs motion in
limine to exclude from trial any testimony by
Michael D Freeman Phd and Richard A Wathne
MD concerning specific causation; aty Reed
Larsen:

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Notice of video Trial Deposition of Michael
Freeman, PHO MPH, D.C: aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Notice of video Trial Deposition of Jeffrey B Opp; Mitchell Brown
aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

Notice of Video Trial Deposition of Stephen J
Morrissey PHO CPE PE: aty Reed larsen

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Order of Assignment of case for Trial; this
matter will be with Judge Dunn for further
proceedings: s/ Judge Brown 3-29-2012

Mitchell Brown

BRANDY

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
04/06/2012 10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated; Judge
Dunn will hear these motions

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Reply Memorandum in support of plaintiffs
motions in limine; aty Reed Larsen

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Notice of hearing; set for 4-23-2012@ 2pm:
aty Ste4ven Densley for UPRR

Mitchell Brown

CAMILLE

Union Pacific Motions in limine; aty Steven
Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Union Pacifies Memorandum in support of its
motion in limine; aty Steven Densley

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Defendants Motion in limine to exclude from Trial Mitchell Brown
Negligence and Causation Testimony by Stephen
J Morrissey PhD CPE PE: aty Steven Densley
for UPRR

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs second Motionns in limine; aty Reed
Larsen

Mitchell Brown
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

4/10/2012

HRSC

User

Judge

CAMILLE

Memorandum in support of plaintiffs second
motions in limine: aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Javier L Gabiola in support of Plaintiffs Mitchell Brown
second Matins in limine; aty Reed Larsen

CAMILLE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/23/2012 02:00

Mitchell Brown

Mitchell Brown

PM)

CAMILLE

Defendants Motion in limine to exclude from trial Mitchell Brown
negligence and causatjion testimony by Stephen J
Morrissey PhD CPE, PE: aty Steven Densley for

UPRR
4/13/2012

CAMILLE

Amended Notice of video trial Depositon of
Michael Freeman, PHO, MPH D.C: aty Reed
Larsen

Stephen S Dunn

4/17/2012

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Javier Gabiola in support of plaintiffs Stephen S Dunn
memorandum in opposition to defs motion in
limine to exclude from trial negligence and
causation testimony by Stephen J Morrissey PhD
CPE PE: aty Javier Gabiola

CAMILLE

Union Pacific Rail road companys motion in limine Stephen S Dunn
regarding personal injury report filing; aty Steven
Densley for UPRR

CAMILLE

Memorandum in support of UPRR Motion inlimine Stephen S Dunn
regarding personal injury report filing: aty
Steven Densley for UPRR

CAMILLE

Stephen S Dunn
Memorandum in opposiiton to plaintiffs second
motions in limine to exclude portions of expert
testimony of George Page: aty Steven Densley
for UPRR

CAMILLE

Union Pacific Railroad companys Memorandum Stephen S Dunn
in oppositoin to plaintiffs second matins in limine
regarding evidence of work life expectancy and
early retirement at ag 60: aty Steven Densley for

UPRR

1/19/2012

CAMILLE

Memorandum in opposition to plaintiffs second
motions in limine to exclude portions of expert
testimony of George Page: aty Steven Densley

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Stephen S Dunn
Plaintiffs Memorandum in opposition to defs
motion in limine to exclude from trial Negligence
and causation Testimony by Stephen J Morrissey
PhD, CPE: aty Javier Gabiola

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs memorandum in opposition to UPRR
Motions in limine: aty Javier Gabiola for plntf

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Notice of hearing; set for Motion in limine on
4-23-2012@ 2pm:

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs Memorandum in opposition to UPRR
Companys Motion in limine regarding personal
injury report filing: aty Javier Gabiola for plntf

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Reply Memorandum in support of plaintiffs
second motions in limine; aty Javier Gabiola

Stephen S Dunn
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Case: CV-2009-0004313-PI Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn
Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad

Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

Judge

4/20/2012

CAMILLE

Supplemental Memorandum in oppositon to defs Stephen S Dunn
Motin in limine to exclude from trial any testimony
by Michael D Freeman, PhD and Richard A
Wathne, MD concerning specific causation; aty
Javier Gabiola

4/26/2012

CAMILLE

Objection to cross examination of Trial
depositionof Jeffery Opp; aty Javier Gabiola

Stephen S Dunn

4/30/2012

CAMILLE

Notice of service - UPRR First Supplemental
Response to Plaintiff First set of Request for
production of documents: aty this notice: aty
Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Joint Pretrial Memorandum ; aty Steven
Densley

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Rulings on Plaintiffs Objections from the
Deposition of Jeffrey B. Opp /s J Dunn 05/01 /12

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Subpoena; (Gary Brandt)

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Notice of video trial deposition of Gary Brandt;
Stephen S Dunn
on 5--4-2012@ 10am: aty Reed Larsen for plntf

CAMILLE

Acceptance of service - set for 5--4-2012 @
10am:; aty Gary Brant

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs Motion for court ruling regarding
Stephen S Dunn
objections to depositions of Dr. Morrissey and Dr.
Freeman; aty Javier Gabiola fo rplntf

CAMILLE

Defendants supplemental Brief in support of its
motion to exclude Trial testimony of Stephen
Morrissey, PhD CPE, PE: aty Steven Densley
for UPRR

CAMILLE

Defendants supplementa Brief in support of motin Stephen S Dunn
to exclude trial testimony of Michael Freeman
PhD: aty Steven Densley

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs proposed Jury instructions; aty Javier
Gabiola

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Union Pacifies Trial Brief;
forUPRR

aty Steven Densley

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Notice of video trial deposition of Kevin O'Neal;
aty Reed Larsen for plntf

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Subpoena; (Kevin O'Nieal)

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Jury lntstructions (Densely)

Stephen S Dunn

MOTN

KARLA

Plaintiffs Motion for Court Ruling Regarding
Objections to Trial Deposition of Kevin O'Neal
(Larsen for Plaintiff)

Stephen S Dunn

MEMO

KARLA

Memorandum in Support of Plaitniffs Third
Motion in Limine (Larsen for Plaintiff)

Stephen S Dunn

MOTN

KARLA

Plainitt's Third Motion in Limine (Larsen)

Stephen S Dunn

5/2/2012

ORDR

5/3/2012

5/7/2012

5/8/2012

5/9/2012

aty Javier Gabiola

Stephen S Dunn

Stephen S Dunn

Date: 9/20/2012

User: OCANO
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Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Judge

Date

Code

User

5/9/2012

MEMO

KARLA

Plaintiff's Supplemental Memorandum in
Stephen S Dunn
Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Exclude Trial
Testimony of Stephen J Morissey PhD, CPE, PE
(Larsen)

MEMO

KARLA

Plaintiff's Second Supllemental Memorandum in Stephen S Dunn
Opposition to Defs Motion in Limine to Exclude
from Trial any Testimony by Michael D. Freeman
Phd (Larsen)

CAMILLE

Defendants objection to direct examination trial
testimony of Gary Brandt; aty Steven Densley
for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Defendant Objections to direct examination trial
tesstimony of Jeffery Opp: aty Steven Densley
forUPRR

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Defendants opposition to plaintifss third motions
in limine: aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Ruling on Plaintiffs 3rd Motion in Limine; Court
GRANTS in part and DENIES in part; /s J Dunn
05/09/12

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Ruling on Defendant's Objections from the
Deposition of Jeffrey B Opp; /s J Dunn 05/09/12

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Defendant's Motion for Ruling on Objections to
Stephen S Dunn
Trial Testimony of Kevin O'Neil and Response to
Plaintiff's Motion (Densley for Def)

KARLA

Stephen S Dunn
Rulings on Defs Objection to Portions of Trial
Depositions of Dr. Morrissey and Dr. Freeman
and Renewal of Motions in Limine to those same
Depositions; Is J Dunn 05/09/12

KARLA

Order on Motions in Limine Is J Dunn 05/09/12

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Defs Opposition to Plaintiff's 3rd Motions in
Limine (Densley)

Stephen S Dunn

MOTN

KARLA

Union Pacific's Motion in Limine to Exclude from
Trial Undisclosed Testimony of Nancy Collins
(Densley)

Stephen S Dunn

MEMO

KARLA

Memorandum in Support of Union Pacific Motion Stephen S Dunn
in Limine to Exclude from Trial Undisclosed
Testimony of Nancy Collins (Densley)

MOTN

KARLA

Union Pacific Motion in Limine to Exclude
Plaintiff's Trial Exhibits 22-27 (Densley)

MEMO

KARLA

Memorandum in Support of Union Pacific Motion Stephen S Dunn
in Limine to Exclude Plaintiffs Trial Exhibits 22-27
(Densley)

MOTN

KARLA

Union Pacifies Motion in Limine to Exclude Carol
Mulford as a Trial Witness (Densley)

MEMO

KARLA

Memorandum in Support of Union Pacific Motion Stephen S Dunn
in Limine to Exclude Carol Mulford as Trial
Witness (Densley)

5/10/2012

MOTN

ORDR

Stephen S Dunn

Stephen S Dunn

Date: 9/20/2012

User: OCANO
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Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

5/11/2012

DCHH

KARLA

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Stephen S Dunn
04/23/2012 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Sheila Fish
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less 100

CAMILLE

Memorandum in opposition to Defendants Motion Stephen S Dunn
in limine to exclude plaintiffs exhibits 22 through
27:

CAMILLE

Memorandum in opposition to UPRR motions
limine to exclude Carol Mulford and Undisclosed
testimony of Nancy Collins: aty Reed Larsen

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Rulings on Objections from the Deposition of
Gary Brandt/s j Dunn 05/14/12

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Rulings on Objections from the Deposition of
Kevin O'Neal /s J Dunn 05/14/12

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Rulings on Defendant's Motions in Limine
REgarding the Trial Testimony of Nancy Collins
and Carol Mulford /s J Dunn 05/14/12

Stephen S Dunn

5/16/2012

CAMILLE

Union Pacifies Motion for directed verdict and
Memorandum of law in support of motion for
directed verdict; aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

5/17/2012

CAMILLE

Defendants Response to plaintiffs objectijons to
defs exhibits; aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

DCHH

KARLA

Stephen S Dunn
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
05/14/2012 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Sheila Fish
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 500-1000

MEOR

KARLA

Minute Entry and Order; jury trial held; verdict in
favor of Defendant; /s J Dunn 05/18/12

Stephen S Dunn

CSTS

KARLA

Case Status Changed: closed

Stephen S Dunn

OCANO

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Stephen S Dunn
Supreme Court Paid by: Cooper & Larsen
Receipt number: 0019223 Dated: 5/22/2012
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Mulford, Craig L.
(plaintiff)

OCANO
OCANO

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Stephen S Dunn

NOTICE OF APPEAL; Reed W. Larsen, Atty for
Plaintiff.

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Jury Instructions

Stephen S Dunn

KARLA

Special Verdict

Stephen S Dunn
Stephen S Dunn

5/14/2012

5/18/2012

APSC
NOTC

Judge

5/22/2012

JDMT

KARLA

Judgment Is J Dunn 05/22/12

5/24/2012

MISC

OCANO

Received Check # 29384 in the Amount of
Stephen S Dunn
$100.00 for deposit on Clerk's Record on 5-23-12.

MISC

OCANO

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed
and Mailed to SC and Counsel on 5-24-12.

Stephen S Dunn

Date: 9/20/2012

Si
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Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

6/1/2012

MISC

OCANO

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD: Steven Stephen S Dunn
T. Densley, Attornedy for UPRR.

6/4/2012

MISC

OCANO

AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE of Appeal,
signed and Mailed to SC and Counsel on 6-4-12.

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Affidavit of Steven Densley in support of UPRR
Memorandum of costs; aty Steven Densley for
UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

CAMILLE

Defendants Memorandum of Costs; aty Steven
Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

MISC

OCANO

IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Clerk's Record and Stephen S Dunn
Reporter's Transcripts suspended: Reason for
Suspension: Suspended to 6-26-12 for Response
to Conditional Dismissal.

ORDR

OCANO

IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Conditionally Stephen S Dunn
Dismissing Appeal. The Notice of Appeal which
was filed 5-18-12 in Dist. Court from Minute Entry
and Order entered 5-18-12, appears not to be
from a final, appealable Order or Judgment from
which a Notice of Appeal may be filed under IAR
11. It Hereby is Ordered that the Notice of Appeal
be Conditionally Dismssed because it appears it
is not from a final appealable Order. The
Appellant may file a response with this court
within (21) days.

OCANO

2nd AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL; Reed W.
Larsen, Attorney

6/5/2012

6/6/2012

Judge

Stephen S Dunn

6/7/2012

MISC

OCANO

IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Filed Certified Copy Stephen S Dunn
of Request for Additional Record as filed in DC
6-1-12.

3/8/2012

MISC

OCANO

2nd AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF
APPEAL: Signed and Mailed to SC and Counsel
on 6-8-12.

Stephen S Dunn

3/12/2012

CAMILLE

Plaintiffs memorandum in opposition to defs
memorandum of costs; aty Reed Larsen

Stephen S Dunn

3/14/2012

CAMILLE

Renewed request for additional record;
Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

DEOP

KARLA

Memorandum Decision on defendant's Request
for Costs; $14029.14 awarded to Def; /s J Dunn
06/19/12

Stephen S Dunn

MEMO

KARLA

Defendant's Memorandum of Costs (Densely)

Stephen S Dunn

MISC

OCANO

IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Withdrawing Stephen S Dunn
Conditional Dismissal: An Order conditionally
dismissing appeal was entered by SC on 6-4-12
for the reason the order being appeal was not a
final appealable order. The Appellant has filed an
Amended Notice of Appeal which appeals the
Judgment filed in Dist. Court 5-22-12, which is a
final appealable judgment. It hereby is ordered
that the order conditionally dismissing appeal be
withdrawn.

3/19/2012

aty

Six
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Craig L. Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Date

Code

User

Judge

8/8/2012

OCANO

IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Reset Due date Stephen S Dunn
Transcripts and Clerk's REcord due in SC on
10-3-12. (Respondent to Pay for Hearing
requested in Respondent's Request for Additions.
Reporter will need an Additional two weeks to
Lodge.)

8/29/2012

CAMILLE

Affidavit for writ of execution not small claims;
aty Steven Densley for UPRR

Stephen S Dunn

MISC

OCANO

NOTICE OF LODGING: Sheila T. Fish on
8-30-12.

Stephen S Dunn

MISC

OCANO

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS RECEIVED IN
Stephen S Dunn
COURT RECORDS ON 8-30-12 for the following
Hearings: May 14, 2012 and May 17, 2012 Trail
Transcripts.

WRIT

CAMILLE

Writ Issued and put in Bannock County Sheriffs
box

CAMILLE

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Stephen S Dunn
by: UPRR Receipt number: 0033161 Dated:
9/18/2012 Amount: $2.00 (Check)

OCANO

CLERK'S RECORD RECEIVED IN COURT
RECORDS ON 9-20-12.

8/30/2012

8/31/2012
9/18/2012

9/20/2012

MISC

Stephen S Dunn

Stephen S Dunn

Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3 rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

; COUHTY

<fo)l -ti11A
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,

______________
Defendant.

Case No. CJ.J-c:Fi -Lia)?>-

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL

A1 ~ M •

r--' ·

COMES NOW the above-named Plaintiff, by and through the undersigned counsel and for
a cause of action against the above-named Defendant, states and alleges as follows:

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Left Knee Injury)

1.

This is an action based upon the Federal Employer's Liability Act, 45 U.S.C. &51

2.

At all times material herein, Defendant was a foreign corporation licensed to do

et seq.

business as a common carrier by railroad in interstate commerce in Idaho and Plaintiff was
employed by the Defendant as a craft machinist.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1
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Pl

3.

Plaintiff received an injury to his left knee as a result of work activities of specific

and cumulative trauma while employed for the Defendant as a craft machinist in Pocatello, Idaho.
Plaintiff continued to work for the Union Pacific Railroad and continued to injure his left knee
through work related activities.
4.

Plaintiff was injured in whole or in part by the Defendant's negligence in failing to

provide Plaintiff with safe tools and equipment and a safe place to work, in one or more of the
following acts or omissions.
(a)

In requiring Plaintiff to repetitively perform strenuous tasks and chores and to

repetitively use heavy tools and equipment and not having appropriate tools and help to do the job;
(b)

In failing to provide Plaintiff with mechanized equipment and tools instead of hand

equipment and tools;
(c)

In failing to provide plaintiff with ergonomically designed equipment and tools;

(d)

In failing to instruct Plaintiff in safe work techniques;

(e)

In failing to warn Plaintiff that the manner in which he was working could cause

injury to him;
(f)

In failing to alter the work environment after being notified by employees of the

above specified problems;
(g)

In repeatedly assigning Plaintiff to work beyond his physical capacity;

(h)

By assigning Plaintiff to do work which Defendant knew was beyond Plaintiffs

known physical limitation, or would have reasonably been known to the Defendant; and
( i)

By intimidating and discouraging Plaintiff from reporting accidents and injuries in

violation of 49 CFR § 225.33.
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5.

As a result of the negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiff has suffered injury to left

knee, with a surgery taking place in July of 2008, with continued pain, suffering, and discomfort.
Plaintiffs injury is permanent and he has suffered non-economic damages in an amount in excess
of $10,000 to be more specifically proven at the time of trial.
6.

As a further result of the negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiffhas suffered economic

damages for future medical expenses in an amount to be determined at the time of trial in excess of
$10,000.
7.

After recovering from surgery on the left knee, Plaintiff returned to work for the

Union Pacific as a machinist with no restrictions.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Left Knee Injury)
8.

This is an action based upon the Federal Employer's Liability Act, 45 U.S.C. § 51

9.

At all times material herein, Defendant was a foreign corporation licensed to do

et seq.

business as a common carrier by railroad in interstate commerce in Idaho and Plaintiff was
employed by the Defendant as a craft machinist.
10.

Plaintiff has an injury to his left knee as a result of tripping and falling while working

on a regulator wing while employed for the Defendant as a craft machinist in Columbus, Nebraska.
This accident occurred in March of2009. Plaintiff continued to work for the Union Paci fie Railroad
and continued to injure his left knee through work related activities. Plaintiff then had a second knee
surgery and is presently disqualified from returning to work as a machinist for the Union Pacific.
11.

Plaintiff was injured in whole or in part by the Defendant's negligence in failing to

provide Plaintiff with safe tools and equipment and a safe place to work.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3
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12.

As a result of the negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiff has suffered injury to his left

knee, with continued pain, suffering, discomfort, and a second surgery. Plaintiffs injury is
permanent and he has suffered non-economic damages in an amount in excess of$ I 0,000 to be more
specifically proven at the time of trial.
13.

As a further result ofthe negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiffhas suffered economic

damages for future medical expenses in an amount to be determined at the time of trial in excess of
$10,000 and future loss of wages and benefits.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Right Knee Injury)
14.

This is an action based upon the Federal Employer's Liability Act, 45 U.S.C. § 51

15.

At all times material herein, Defendant was a foreign corporation licensed to do

et seq.

business as a common carrier by railroad in interstate commerce in Idaho and Plaintiff was
employed by the Defendant as a craft machinist.
16.

Plaintiff received an injury to his right knee as a result of work activities of specific

and cumulative trauma while employed for the Defendant as a craft machinist in Pocatello, Idaho.
Plaintiff continued to work for the Union Pacific Railroad and continued to injure his right knee
through work related activities.
17.

Plaintiff was injured in whole or in part by the Defendant's negligence in failing to

provide Plaintiff with safe tools and equipment and a safe place to work, in one or more of the
following acts or omissions.
(a)

In requiring Plaintiff to repetitively perform strenuous tasks and chores and to

repetitively use heavy tools and equipment and not having appropriate tools and help to do the job;

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4
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(b)

In failing to provide Plaintiff with mechanized equipment and tools instead of hand

equipment and tools;
(c)

In failing to provide plaintiff with ergonomically designed equipment and tools;

(d)

In failing to instruct Plaintiff in safe work techniques;

(e)

In failing to warn Plaintiff that the manner in which he was working could cause

injury to him;
(f)

In failing to alter the work environment after being notified by employees of the

above specified problems;
(g)

In repeatedly assigning Plaintiff to work beyond his physical capacity;

(h)

By assigning Plaintiff to do work which Defendant knew was beyond Plaintiffs

known physical limitation, or would have reasonably been known to the Defendant; and
(i)

By intimidating and discouraging Plaintiff from reporting accidents and injuries in

violation of 49 CFR § 225.33.
18.

As a result of the negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiff has suffered injury to right

knee, with continued pain, suffering, and discomfort. Plaintiffs injury is permanent and he has
suffered non-economic damages in an amount in excess of $10,000 to be more specifically proven
at the time of trial.
19.

As a further result of the negligence of the Defendant, Plaintiff has suffered economic

damages for future medical expenses in an amount to be determined at the time of trial in excess of
$10,000.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - S
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendant as follows:
A.

For his First Claim for Relief in an amount in excess of $10,000 and to be more

specifically proven at the time of trial for non-economic damages, pain and suffering, loss of
enjoyment of life, economic damages, past and future medical care, past and future wages, and lost
benefits;

B.

For his Second Claim for Relief in an amount in excess of $10,000 and to be more

specifically proven at the time of trial for non-economic damages, pain and suffering, loss of
enjoyment oflife, economic damages, past and future medical care, past and future wages, and lost
benefits; and,
C.

For his Third Claim for Relief in an amount in excess of $10,000 and to be more

specifically proven at the time of trial for non-economic damages, pain and suffering, loss of
enjoyment of life, economic damages, past and future medical care, past and future wages, and lost
benefits.
D.

For economic damages for medical expenses and for costs and disbursements

incurred herein.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Plaintiff demands a trial by jury on all issues.
··/
DATED this ;; i.i day of October, 2009.

COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
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VERIFICATION
ST A TE OF IDAHO
County of Bannock

)
:ss
)

CRAIG L. MULFORD, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states that he has read
the foregoing Complaint and the statements contained therein are true and accurate to the best of his
knowledge, information and belief.
DATED this ol"l

day of October, 2009.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ,;/ g-

day of October, ~00()

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at:
~ ,,,I C..,, .My Commission Expires: JJ-;;J 6 - ..>. '-~ 13

i~
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Steven T. Densley, #7704
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Telephone: (801) 212-3985
Facsimile: (801) 212-3978
Attorneys for Union Pacific Railroad
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,
ANSWER

Plaintiff,
Case No. CV-09-4313-PI
Jqdge Mitchell W. Brown

vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Defendant, Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific"), submits this Answer to
Plaintiffs Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial in the above-entitled action.
FIRST DEFENSE

Union Pacific responds to the allegations of Plaintiff's Complaint, as follows:
1.

With respect to the allegations of Paragraph one, Union Pacific admits only that

Plaintiff bases his claim for relief on the Federal Employers' Liability Act, but denies any allegation
or implication that Plaintiff is entitled to relief under that Act.
2.

With respect to the allegations of Paragraph two, Union Pacific admits that it is now a

Delaware Corporation licensed to do business as a common carrier by railroad in interstate

8

commerce, and that it operates a railroad including in Idaho. Union Pacific also admits that Plaintiff
was employed as a machinist, but otherwise denies the allegations of paragraph 2.
3.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 3.

4.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 4 (including each ofits sub-parts).

5.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 5, Union Pacific denies that it negligently

injured Plaintiff. Union Pacific is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to
the existence, nature or extent of Plaintiffs injuries and therefore denies the allegations referring to
Plaintiffs injuries.
6.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 6.

7.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 7, Union Pacific is without knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments contained herein and,
therefore, denies the same.
8.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 8, Union Pacific admits only that Plaintiff

bases his claim for relief on the Federal Employers' Liability Act, but denies any allegation or
implication that Plaintiff is entitled to relief under that Act.
9.

Union Pacific admits that it is now a Delaware Corporation licensed to do business

as a common carrier by railroad in interstate commerce, and that it operates a railroad including in
Idaho. Union Pacific also admits that Plaintiff was employed as a machinist, but otherwise denies the
allegations of paragraph 9.

Answer
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10.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 10, Union Pacific is without knowledge

or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments contained in this paragraph
regarding the origin of the injury and the extent of the injury complained of.
11.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 11.

12.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 12, Union Pacific denies that it

negligently injured Plaintiff. Union Pacific is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a
belief as to the existence, nature or extent of Plaintiffs injuries and therefore denies the allegations
referring to Plaintiffs injuries.
13.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 13.

14.

With respect to the allegations of paragraph 14, Union Pacific admits only that

Plaintiffbases his claim for relief on the Federal Employers' Liability Act, but denies any allegation
or implication that Plaintiff is entitled to relief under that Act.
15.

Union Pacific admits that it is now a Delaware Corporation licensed to do business

as a common carrier by railroad in interstate commerce, and that it operates a railroad including in
Idaho. Union Pacific also admits that Plaintiff was employed as a machinist, but otherwise denies the
allegations of paragraph 15.
16.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 16.

17.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 17.

18.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 18.

19.

Union Pacific denies the allegations of paragraph 19

Answer
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SECOND DEFENSE

Union Pacific denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs Complaint not specifically
admitted in the First Defense of this Answer.
THIRD DEFENSE

Union Pacific is entitled to an apportionment of all causes or factors which caused or
contributed to the cause of Plaintiffs injuries or damages, if any.
FOURTH DEFENSE

Union Pacific may only be held liable for those injuries or damages arising from Union
Pacific's own negligence, if any, and not for those arising solely from any other causes or factors.
FIFTH DEFENSE

Union Pacific may not be held liable for any injuries or damages that were caused by
Plaintiffs own negligence.
SIXTH DEFENSE

Union Pacific may not be held liable for such injuries or damages that were caused by
persons, entities or factors over whom or which Union Pacific had no control nor right of control.
SEVENTH DEFENSE

Union Pacific may not be held liable for any injuries or damages that could have been
mitigated or avoided in the exercise of reasonable care by Plaintiff.
EIGHTH DEFENSE

The allegations of Plaintiffs Complaint fail to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.

Answer
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NINTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs claim is barred in whole or in part by the applicable statute of limitations,
including but not limited to, 45 U.S.C. § 56.
TENTH DEFENSE

In the event Plaintiff recovers a verdict or judgment against Union Pacific, then such verdict
or judgment must be reduced by those amounts that Union Pacific has already, or in the future will
with reasonable certainty, indemnified Plaintiff, in whole or in part, for any past or future claimed
economic loss, from any collateral source such as insurance, supplemental sickness benefits,
Railroad Retirement Board payments, advances, social security or employee benefit programs.
ELEVENTH DEFENSE

To the extent that Plaintiffs alleged injuries and damages, if any, were caused in whole or in
part by pre-existing conditions or other contributory or concurrent conditions or factors, including
events occurring prior or subsequent to the occurrence made the basis of Plaintiffs claim against
Union Pacific, Union Pacific may not be held liable for such injuries or damages.
TWELFTH DEFENSE

In the event it is determined that Plaintiff was not acting within the course and scope of his
employment when the alleged injuries transpired, and/or was not injured as alleged while in the
course and scope of his employment, Plaintiff may not recover against Union Pacific.
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE

Further discovery in this matter may reveal that some or all of Plaintiffs claims asserted
in this action may be barred by settlement and release.
Answer
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WHEREFORE, Defendant, Union Pacific Railroad Company, prays for judgment from the
Court that Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed and that Plaintiff take nothing thereby; that, in the
event it is established that Plaintiff has in fact suffered injury, the Court apportion fault for such
injuries among all responsible individuals, entities or factors; that Union Pacific be awarded its costs
incurred in defending this action; and for such other and fi.u1her relief as the Court deems just and
equitable.

DATED t h i s ~ day o f ( ~ ;2()09.

(

\

Steve
f

./
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the

J ~1 +*'

day of /vovt..,'(Yl~"\..-

, 2009, a true, correct and

complete copy of the foregoing was served upon the following attorneys in the manner indicated
below:

-1S_ U.S.Mail

Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight
Facsimile
No Service

Answer
7

14

_:-"<-J

Steven T. Densley, #7704
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Telephone: (801) 212-3985
Facsimile: (801) 212-3978
Attorneys for Union Pacific Railroad
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,

ORDER FOR LIMITED ADMISSION OF
THOMAS A. P. HAYDEN

Plaintiff,
VS.

Case No. CV-09-4313-PI
Judge Mitchell W. Brown

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Pursuant to the Motion for Limited Admission of Thomas A.P. Hayden (the "Motion")
and good cause appearing therefore, it is hereby
ORDERED, that the Motion be, and the same hereby is, granted; and it is further
ORDERED, that Reha Kamas of Union Pacific Railroad Company Law Department
(Idaho State Bar No. 7728), an active member of the Idaho State Bar, is designated as an attorney
with whom the Court and opposing counsel may readily communicate regarding conduct of the
case; and it is further
ORDERED, that Thomas A.P. Hayden be, and hereby is, granted limited admission to
appear and participate in the above-captioned matter.

15

-lh
DATED t h i s ~ day

-

of_<J_l.\~n'---'--"f______., 2011.
BY THE COURT:
~

;Z4MdiiY

Mitchell W. Brown, District Court Judge

Order for Limited Admission of Thomas A. P. Hayden
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

l4

day of June, 2011, a true, correct and complete

copy of the foregoing was served upon the following attorneys in the manner indicated below:

Y

Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight
- - Facsimile
No Service

Order for Limited Admission of Thomas A. P. Hayden

3
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Q~

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE:'~TATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
· ·' ' ,
I

CRAIG L. MULFORD
PLAINTIFF,

vs
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
DEFENDANT.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No: CV-2009-0004313-PI

MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER

The above entitled matter came before the Court on the 16th day of March, 2012 for a
telephonic Status Conference. Plaintiff appeared telephonically by and through counsel, Reed W.
Larsen. Defendant appeared telephonically by and through counsel, Steve T. Densley and Thomas
A. P. Hayden. Rodney M. Felshaw was the court reporter.

The Court inquired of the parties as to the status of mediation in this matter. The parties
informed the Court mediation had been unsuccessful and the matter will need to proceed to trial.
The Court confirmed with counsel the new jury trial date in this matter of Monday, May 14, 2012
at 9:00 a.m. through May 18, 2012.
Counsel for the Defendant inquired of the Court regarding a hearing dated for a
anticipated motion in limine. The Court advised counsel they Defendant notice their hearing for
argument on Friday, April 6, 2012 at the hour of 10:00 a.m.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DATED: this 22nd day of March, 2012.

MITCHELL BROWN
District Judge
ORDER - I
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that on thaiy of March, 2012, she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Minute Entry and Order to be served upon the following persons in the
following manner:
PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY:
Reed W. Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

D Faxed
D Hand Delivered

)j)

DEFENDANT ATTORNEY:
Steven T. Densley
280 South 400 West, Ste 250
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Mailed

D Faxed
D Hand Delivered

~Mailed

ORDER -2
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Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
Javier L. Gabiola (SBN 5448)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff,
VS.

)
)
)
)

Case No. Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

MOTIONS IN LIMINE

)

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,

_______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW Plaintiff, by and through the undersigned counsel, and moves the Court to
enter an order granting Plaintiffs request to limit Defendant Union Pacific Railroad from
introducing the following as evidence at trial:
A.

Evidence of unrelated injuries or medical conditions;

B.

Evidence as to apportionment;

C.

Unrelated motor vehicle accidents, lawsuits, claims and/or settlements;

D.

Prior criminal history;

E.

Prior discipline;

F.

PTSD and/or mental health issues;

G.

Veterans Administration Disability Award;

MOTIONS IN LIMINE ·· PAGE 1

20

H.

Collateral source benefits;

I.

Allowing voir dire discussion of no worker's compensation and FELA as exclusive
remedy;

J.

Employment of Mr. Mulford's attorneys;

K.

Settlement discussions;

L.

Referring to Union Pacific as family or a good corporate citizen or neighbor;

M.

Evidence of Mr. Mulford' s prior smoking tobacco and marijuana use;

N.

That Mr. Mulford must apply to UP's job postings, or move;

0.

Evidence of surveillance;

P.

Limited George Paige's trial testimony to UP's witness disclosures; and

Q.

Evidence precluding function capacity evaluation.

This Motion is supported by the record herein; the Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs
Motions in Limine filed concurrently herewith; and the Affidavit of Javier L. Gabiola in Support of
Plaintiffs Motions in Limine with attached exhibits also filed concurrently herewith.
DATED this

23_. day of March, 2012.
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

By~»tt
/ffiw.LARsN

;/

MOTIONS IN LIMINE · PAGE 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of March, 2012, I served a true and correct
copy of the above and foregoing documenttofhe following person(s) as follows:

~

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
Caribou County Courthouse
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276

[]
[]

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 547-2157

Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 801-212-3978

Thomas A.P. Hayden
Hayden Reinhart, LLC
301 Castle Shannon Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15234

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 412-668-201 l

~--

MOTIONS IN LIMINE ·· PAGE 3
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Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
Javier L. Gabiola (SBN 5448)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3 rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

t l,:

50

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,

_______________
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bannock

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

AFFIDAVIT OF JAVIER L. GABIOLA
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
MOTIONS IN LIMINE

)
: ss.
)

JAVIER L. GABIOLA, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am one of the attorneys representing Plaintiff in this matter and make this Affidavit

upon my own personal knowledge and information.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a copy of the deposition transcript of the first

deposition of Craig L. Mulford;
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a copy of the deposition transcript of the second

deposition transcript of Craig L. Mulford;

AFFIDAVIT OF JAVIER

L. GABIOLA IN

SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN

23

LI MINE-PAGE 1

4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C are copies of the reports of Dr. Hegmann;

5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a copy of Union Pacific's Witness Disclosures;

6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Eis a copy of Plaintiffs Witness Disclosures;

7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Fl is a copy of Union Pacific's Answers to Plaintiffs First

Set of Interrogatories; and
8.

Attached hereto as Exhibit F2 is a copy of Union Pacific's Responses to Plaintiff's

First Set of Requests for Production of Documents.
FURTHER SAITH AFFIANT NAUGHT.
DATED

this(}]

day of March, 2012.
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~1ay of March, 2012.

d/LL

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at Pocatello
My Commission Expires: lf/'3.t

r~

AFFIDAVIT OF JAVIER

L. GABIOLA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN

24

LIMINE -PAGE 2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~] day of March, 2012, I served a true and correct
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows:
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
Caribou County Courthouse
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276

~[ ]

Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

{1

[]

[]

~

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 547-2157
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 801-212-3978
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 412-668-2011

Thomas A.P. Hayden
Hayden Reinhart, LLC
301 Castle Shannon Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15234

AFFIDAVIT OF JAVIER L. GABIOLA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE -PAGE 3
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Page 2

Page 4

APPEARANCES

1
2

FOR THE PLAINTIFF: REED W. LARSEN
Attorney at Law
COOPER & LARSEN
151 North 3rd Avenue
Suite 210
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

August 4, 2010
10:13 a.m.

3
4
PROCEEDINGS
5
VIDEOGRAPHER: Okay. We're on the record.
6 My name is Lance Harrison. I'm the videographer.
7 The court reporter is Renee Stacy. We represent
8 DepomaxMerit, located in Salt Lake City, Utah.
9
The time and date indicated on the video
10 screen is 10:13 a.m., August 4, the year 2010.
11
This is the case of Craig Mulford versus
12 Union Pacific Railroad, case number CV-09-4313-PI, in
13 the United States District Court, Sixth District -14 Sixth Judicial District, State of Idaho, County of
15 Bannock.
16
Counsel will now introduce themselves and
17 the court reporter will swear in the witness.
18
MR. LARSEN: My name is Reed Larsen. I'm
19 with Cooper & Larsen, and we represent the plaintiff.
20 And just for the record, it's District Court of the
21 State of Idaho.
22
VIDEOGRAPHER: Okay.
23
MR. LARSEN: Rather than United States
24 District Court.
25
MR. DENSLEY: Steve Densley, representing

FOR THE DEFENDANT: STEVEN T. DENSLEY
Attorney at Law
UNION PAOFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
280 South 400 West
Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

ALSO PRESENT:
LANCE HARRISON, Videographer
JOE FOSTER

Page 3

Page 5

INDEX
EXAMINATION
BY MR. DENSLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

1

Union Pacific Railroad.

2
3

CRAIG L. MULFORD
called as a witness at the instance and request of
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
BY MR. DENSLEY:
Q Please state your full name.
A Craig Lee Mulford.

4
5

EXHIBITS
Exhibit No.

6

Marked Discussed

7

10

9

8
1 Request for Employment

10

2 Report of Personal Injury
106
106
or Occupational Illness
3 Diagram
129
118
4 Report of Personal Injury
129
129
or Occupational Illness
5 Four photographs
6 Report of Personal Injury
or Occupational Illness

129

130

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

147

147

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

DepomaxMerit Litigation Services
(801) 328-1188

Q Mr. Mulford, have you had your deposition
taken before?
A No.
Q All right. Let me explain to you a little
bit how this works.
We have a court reporter here writing down
everything we say, and so we need to be careful to
speak in a way that can be written down easily. What
that means is we need to be careful as we're
speaking. Even though we can see each other,
sometimes, as you communicate, when you can see a
person, you may use hand gestures or, you know, nods
of the head. As best you can, if you're pointing at
things or, you know, using gestures, try to explain
for the record what you're indicating so that when we
go back and read the -w ritten · - · - - •11
--

I
26

I

EXIIIIT

A

Page 6

1 what you meant. Does that make sense?
2
A Yes.
3
Q You need to be careful to answer audibly,
4 you know, with words, rather than "uh-huh" or
s "huh-uh." Those can be hard to understand sometimes
6 when they're written down.
7
You understand that you're under oath like
B you would be in a courtroom.
9
A Yes.
10
Q And what that means is that when we get to
11 trial, if your testimony at trial is different from
12 what's written in the record today, then I can point
13 that out to the jury. Do you understand that?
14
A Yes, I do.
15
Q And we'll try to take regular breaks as
16 we're going along today. If you feel like you need a
17 break for some reason, let us know. You know, I can
18 sometimes get carried away and go too long, so, you
19 know, I don't mean to torture you here, so if you
20 don't understand a question, you need to let me know
21 so that I can rephrase it. You know, I don't want
22 you, you know, giving answers when you're not really
23 sure what I'm talking about, so if you don't tell me
24 that you didn't understand the question, then I'll
25 assume you did. Is that fair?

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page 7
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Yes.
Okay. Sometimes your attorney may make
objedions. Usually what he's doing is trying to
make a record so that if we need to talk to the judge
about it later, we can. For the most part, your role
here is to go ahead and wait until people stop
talking and then answer the question as best you can.
Try not to speak at the same time as anyone
else. You know, that -- it's also difficult to write
down.
Sometimes we'll be talking about dates or
measurements, you know, length of time, and sometimes
people are confused by that, you know, when I ask
when something happened. If you know a precise
number, that's great. You know, often, you know, we
don't know or remember things with precision, so if
you have an estimate, that's fine, too, and so, you
know, if I'm asking for something, you know, a
measurement, length of time, you know, give me your
best estimate. If you know precise numbers, that's
great, If not, your best estimate will do, You
know, we don't need a wild guess, but, you know, to
give you an illustration of the difference, if I were
to ask you to tell me how long this table Is, you
could give me an estimate without taking out a tape
A
Q

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page

81

measure and measuring it, right?
A Right.
Q If I asked you how long the desk is in my
office, you'd have no way of answering that question
because you've never seen it, okay? So that's kind
of the difference between an estimate and just a wild
guess, okay? Do you understand the distinction?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Are you taking any medication today
or is there anything with respect to your health that
would prevent you from giving your best testimony
today or understanding my questions?
A I do not believe so.
Q Okay. What have you done to prepare for
the deposition today?
A I've read through the book that Reed gave
me. Basically my medical history.
Q Okay. So you reviewed your medical
records?
A Yes.
Q Okay. What else have you reviewed?
A Oh, I reviewed my wages and -- there's not
a whole lot more to review than that, I don't
believe.
Q Okay. And so those were all documents that

Page 9
Reed provided to you?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Were there any documents that you
had already that you reviewed?
A No. I don't have any records, other than
what Reed has.
Q Okay. Have you gone to any locations to
help refresh your memory in preparation for today?
A No, I haven't.
Q Okay. Have you -- aside from speaking with
Reed, have you spoken with anyone else to prepare for
this deposition?
A No.
Q Okay. I'm going to go over some
preliminary information here and make sure we have
everything correct. What's the date of your birth?
A
Q Okay. And your Social Security number?
A
Q Okay. Your employee ID number with the
railroad?
A 002927109, I believe.
Q Does 27109 sound correct?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Your current status with the

3 (Pages 6 to 9)
DepomaxMerit Litigation Services
(801) 328-1188
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Page 10

Page 12

1 railroad is retired; is that correct?
A As far as I know, yes, I'm retired,
2
according
to the railroad.
3
Q
Okay.
And let's see. That~ on a -- is
4
that
a
total
permanent
disability with the Railroad
5

6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

1
2
3
4
5
Retirement Board?
6
7
A Yes.
Q Okay. And what was the effective date of
8
that retirement?
9
A I believe it was April of '09.
10
Q All right. And the amount that you receive
11
monthly on that disability is how much?
12
13
A 2,600 and 26 cents.
MR. LARSEN: Can I have a continuing
14
objection to this as to relevance?
15
MR. DENSLEY: Sure.
16
MR. LARSEN: For purposes -- and not
17
opening any collateral source issues.
18
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) What was your hire date 19
with the railroad?
20
21
A June 3rd, 1991.
(Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 1 was
22
marked for identification.)
23
24
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY} You're being handed a
document that's been marked • Exhibit No. 1. Are 25

before that, where did you live?

Q
A

And

Q

How long?

A

Six years.

Webster City, Iowa.

Q And before that, where did you live?
A

I lived in Kenesaw, Nebraska.

Q

For how-long?

A

Two or three years, I believe.

Q

Okay. And before that?

A

Heartwell, Nebraska.

Q

For how long?

A

Oh, about a year or two.

Q

Okay. Before that?

A

Charleston, South carolina.

Q

For how long?

A

About three years.

Q

Before that, where

A

Washington. state. Chico.

did you live?

Q For how long?
A

For a year.

Q And before that?
A

Kenesaw,Nebraska.

Q

For how long?

A

Oh, about six or seven years.

Q Okay. Before that?
Page 13 .

Page 11

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

1

you able to identify this document?

2
3

A Yes, I do.
Q What is it?
A It's application for employment.
Q Okay. And if you'll tum to the page

4

5

numbered CM 14, is that your signature that appears 6
7
at the bottom of that page?
8
A It appears to be, yes. I believe it is.
9
Q Okay. What's your current address?
10
A 1635 Ammon Street, Pocatello, Idaho.
11
Q How long have you lived there?

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A Fourteen years, maybe.
Q All right. And before that, where did you
live?
A 1619 Ammon Street.
Q Also in Pocatello?
A Yes. Two -- two -- two doors down.
Q Okay. How long did you live there?
A I lived there when they moved us from Grand
Island. I think that was '93.
Q Okay. And before that, where did you live?
A I lived in Chestnut -- Hastings, Nebraska.
Q Okay. For how long?
A I believe I moved there -- about five or
six years, maybe.

A

Juniata, Nebraska.

Q For how long?
A I believe five years.
Q Okay. Before that?
A A little town. I can't remember the name
of it. We lived on a farm around Edgar, Nebraska.
Q For how long?
A I think I moved there when I was two and a
half or three, till six.
Q Okay. And before that?
A Rosebud Indian Reservation, South Dakota.
Q What Indian reservation?
A

Rosebud.

Q
A
Q
A
Q

Rosebud? Is that where you were born?
Yes.
Okay. You're a1rrently married?

Yes, I am.

Okay. Have you ever been married
previously?

A No, I haven't.
Q And when were you married?
A September 9th, 1968.
Q Okay. What is the name of your wife?
A Carol.
Q And what is her age?
4 (Pages 10 to 13)

DepomaxMerit Litigation Services
(801) 328-1188
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Page 14

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

A

Sixty.
Q And is she employed?
A No.
Q Okay. And do you have any children?
A I have three daughters.
Q What are their names and ages?
A Amy is the oldest, and she is 41. Heather
is the second, and she is 38. And my youngest is
Shannon, and she is thirty -- 34, I believe.
Q Okay. Where does Amy live?
A She's in Pocatello.
Q Where does Heather live?

Page 16 :

1

A

Seneca.

2
3

Q

How old is Seneca?

A

Fourteen.

4
5

Q And the 12 year old?
A Paige.

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

A Pocatello.
Q And Shannon?
A Pocatello.

13
14

15
16

Q Are they all married?
A

None of them are married.
Q Okay. So they all go by Mulford?
A Amy was married and divorced. I think she
changed her name to Mulford, so yes, I believe she is
going by Mulford.
Q Do all of them go by Mulford?
A Shannon doesn't. She was married, too, and
she goes by Esterholdt.
Q How do you spell that?

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

Q All right. So, let's say during the past
ten or 15 years, who else has lived with you besides
your wife and Shannon and her children?
A No one.
Q Okay. All right. You attended high school
in Kenesaw, Nebraska?
A Yes.
Q And did not graduate?
A No.
Q But you obtained a GED In the Navy in 1969?
A Yes.
Q And later attended Hastings Community
College?
A Yes.
Q For how long?
A About-- almost three years.
Q Okay. And did you obtain a degree?
A No.
Q Did you obtain -- let's see. You also went
to Webster City College; is that right?

Page 15

A E-S-T -- I'm not sure. It's -- I'm not
1
2 very good at names.
3
Q Did you say "Esterholdt"?
4
A Yes.
5
MR. LARSEN: Steve, I think it's
6 E-S-T-E-R-H-0-L-T [sic].
7
THE WITNESS: D-T, I think.
8
MR. LARSEN: D-T.
THE
WITNESS: Yes, I believe.
9
MR.
DENSLEY:
Figured it was one of those.
10
Q Okay. How long has it been -- well, do any
11
12 of these daughters live with you?
13
A Yes. Shannon does.
14
Q How long has she lived with you?
15
A A little over three years.
16
Q All right. So aside from Shannon and your
17 wife, is there anyone else that resides in your home
18 currently?
A Yes. I have two grandchildren living
19
20 there.
21
Q Are they Shannon's children?
22
A Yes.
Q Okay, How old are they?
23
A Twelve and 14.
24
Q What are their names?
25

Page 17

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

Yes.
Q For how long?
A About six months.
Q All right. And so when you went to
Hastings, what did you study?
A Automotive repair.
Q And when you went to Webster City, what did
you study?
A I had several courses. One was Spanish,
one was political science, another one was computer
programming. That's -Q Okay. Is there any other education that
you've received?
A While I was employed by Cuprem,
Incorporated, they trained, in-house training, for
bookkeeping, lab manager, animal husbandry,
nutrition.
Q Was there any kind of certification that
accompanied that?
A No.
Q All right. Any other training or
education?
A In Hastings College, I -- or Technical, I
took agronomics.
Q Agronomics?
A

5 (Pages 14 to 17)
DepomaxMerit Litigation Services
(801) 328-1188
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Page 18

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

A

Yes.

Q

What is that?

A

Study of the soil.

Q Okay. All right. So I guess that's in
addition to auto repair classes.

A

Page 20

1
2
3

Q Okay. You're able to use, you know, I
guess, Microsoft Word?

A

4
5
6
7

Yes. That was after. Afterwards.

Q Oh, I see.
A I have enough credits for an associate's
degree. I just never have pursued it.
Q I see. All right. Is there -- are there

Q
A
Q
A

Uh-huh.
Is that right?
Yes.
PowerPoint?

No.

Q Excel?
8
A No.
9
10
Q Okay. When you were trained in computer
11 programming, what language were you trained in?
any certifications you've obtained?
12
A That was the old Tandy. I can't remember
A Pertaining to?
13 what they called that, but it was one of the first to
Q Anything. You know, professional
14 come out, so it's been -- probably don't use it
certifications.
15 anymore.
A Just what the railroad has -16
Q Okay. What kind of volunteer or community
Q Okay.
17 service work do you do?
A -- given me.
18
A I don't do any.
Q All right. What certifications have you
19
Q
Okay. Are you involved in any kind of
obtained through the railroad?
20 church groups?
A Oh, I believe I had a course in hydraulics,
A No, I'm not.
and they -- then the last few years that I was
21
Q Any kind of fraternities?
working for them, they had training on several things 22
A VFW is the only thing I -- Veterans of
like diesel engines and pneumatics and...
23
Q Okay. Anything else you can remember? 24 Foreign Wars.
Q Okay. Do you have any kind of regular
A No, not that I can think of right now.
25
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Q Okay. All right. Any other professional
training or certifications or education that you
recall?
A No.
Q All right. So you have had some experience
with computer programming, correct?

Page 21 •

1
2

involvement with VFW?

3

4
5

A Yes.
Q And you have a computer at home?
A Yes, I do.
Q And how do you use that?
A Just basics. Web. No bookkeeping or
anything like that.
Q E-mail?
A E-mail.
Q Word processing?
A Not too much.
Q Have you ever had your typing speed tested?
A A long time ago.
Q Do you remember what it was?
A Oh, it was 45 or 50, I believe.
Q Okay. can you tell me what computer
programs you use?
A Let's see. The one I have on is Microsoft
Windows and different types of Windows, but that's
it.
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8
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A

Yes, I do.

Q

What do you do?

A Oh, I go to their meetings. I was involved
in Nebraska a little more, but since I've been out
here, not too much.
Q How often do they have meetings?
A They have a meeting every week -- or every
month, I believe.
Q And when was the last time you went to one
of their meetings?

A
Q

About three months ago.

So during the course of a year, how often
do you think you attend a VFW meeting?
A I've been to two VFW meetings and that's
it.
Q

While you've been In Pocatello?

A

Yes.

Q Okay. What kind of hobbies do you have?
A Well, I did like to go hunting and fishing.
Whatelse?
I like to work on cars when I can.
Q Okay.
A That's about it.
Q Okay. And when was the last time you went ·
Q

A
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1
2

hunting?

A Twenty years ago.
Q What about fishing?
A Oh, a couple years. Three years.
Q When was the last time you've worked on

3
4
5
6

cars?

A I work on my grandkids' and kids' cars on
occasion, if I can get down to do it.
Q That's something, I guess, that you do on

7

8
9

an ongoing basis?

10

A Pretty much.
Q Okay. What kinds of things do you do?
A Oh, like I'll change their brakes and
lightbulbs.
Q Did you say "lightbulbs"?
A Yes.
Q Stuff like regular maintenance? Change the

11

oil, air filters?
A Pretty much, yes. Just regular

maintenance. I did pull a head on one of the engines
one time.
Q I guess -- are you pretty well trained to

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

do about anything on a car?
A Yes.
Q Okay. All right. What union are you a

24

25

Page 24
Q What would you say has been your average
adult weight?
A I fluctuate. I have been up to 230, but
usually around 210 to 215.
Q How long ago were you up to 230?
A Oh, about four or five years ago.
Q Okay. So that was when you were about 55?
A Yeah, I believe so.
Q How long do you think you were up to 230?
A Not very long. Maybe six months.
Q Okay. All right. What would you say was
your first job?
A My first job?
Q Yes.
A Taking care of the livestock when I was
quite young.
Q And I guess was that on the farm or -A Yes.
Q Okay. So that was just for your parents?
A Yes.
Q All right. What was the first job that
you -- you were paid for?
A I worked for Norbest turkeys in Gibbon,
Nebraska.
Q Okay. What year was that?

Page 23

Page 25
1
2
3

1

memberof?

2

A I was a member of the International
Association of Machinists.
Q Okay. And have you kept that union

4

membership active?

5

A When I was sent home, it was taken out of
my paycheck monthly, and I don't believe that they
have been doing that, but I haven't resigned, so ...
Q Okay. So you're not sure, I guess, if your

6
7

3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

membership is active?

A
Q

No, I'm not.
All right. Are you familiar with a

petition that's been circulating to reduce the
retirement age to 58?

15

A

No, I'm not.

16
17
18

Q Have you had any criminal convictions?
A Back In -- I think it was '91.
Q What was that?

19

A

It was a misdemeanor.

20
21
22
23
24
25

Q
A
Q
A
Q

For what purpose? What was the charge?
Sexual misconduct.

Okay. Any others?
No.

What's your current height and weight?
A I'm six foot, and I'm about 215.

8

9
10

11
12

A
Q
A
Q

That would have been in '66.
How long did you work there?

About six months.
What did you do?

Well, they put me on as a three-pointer
first, and then I packaged frozen turkeys in boxes
after that.
Q So what was it you said that you were doing
A

first?
A Three point.
Q Three point? What is that?
A They come in hanging by their head after
the feathers are off and that, and they cut the legs

13
14 off, and you grab the turkey and you hang them up
15 there, and then the next one cuts their head off.
16
Q Okay. What was your next job?
17
A I worked for an alfalfa plant as a truck
18 driver.
19
Q And how long did you work there?
20
A About three or four months.
21
Q And what was your next job?
22
A I entered the U.S. Navy.
23
Q Okay. And what was your MOS with the Navy?
24
A I was a boatswain's mate.
25
Q What does that entail?
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A The upkeep of the machine, the boat;
driving the boat; mooring; lookouts.
Q Okay. What was the highest rank you
obtained in the Navy?
A I was a boatswain's mate third class, and
had passed my second class studies, but never
achieved second class status.
Q What was your serial number?
A They changed it after we were in there for
a while, so it went to our Social Security number.
Q Okay. And so you joined in 1968?
A Yes.
Q And when were you released?
A '72.
Q And so were you on active duty that entire
time?
A Yes, I was.
Q And what was the basis for discharge?
A Honorable.
Q Where were you stationed?
A First year I was stationed in Keyport,
Washington. It's a torpedo station. I was on a
torpedo boat.
Q Okay. And then where?
A I was transferred to the USS Wainwright in
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deployed to the missile room where we loaded the
missile and fire down its runner .and .they'd fire it.
Q Okay. You described earlier how you were
responsible for the upkeep of the boat.
A Yes.
Q What types of activities were you involved
in in that regard?
A Well, like I said, we would knock the old
paint off and repaint it, scrub the decks down, swab
the decks down. And we also had knots that we would
tie, like a macrame, for decorations.
Q Okay. So, you know, when you're knocking
paint off, physically, what do you do?
A Well, you either had a chipping hammer or
you had an electric descaler. They had several
types.
Q Did you need to take the paint off of the
walking surface as well?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And then you'd need to also apply
new surfacing to the walking surface?
A Yes.
Q I guess -- when I've been on ships, it
seems like it's kind of a -- you know, kind of a -almost sandpapery type of a surface.
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Charleston, South carolina.
Q Then where?
A Then I was released. We went around the
world. We spent two tours in Vietnam.
Q How long was each tour?
A Probably about a month and a half apiece.
Q All right. So it's a boatswain's mate; is
that right?
A Boatswain's mate, yes.
Q Boatswain's mate.
A Senior rate in the Navy.
Q And can you describe for me kind of
physically what you do as a boatswain's mate?
A Well, the upkeep of the ship is main. We
take the old paint off and repaint it. I did that
mostly. And we stood watches. We were in charge of
the helm whenever we were deployed. The captain
would tell us which direction he wanted to go, and we
would comply. During general quarters we would be
deployed to different areas.
Q Okay. So, in being deployed to an area,
what do you do then?
A Well, I was deployed at one time to the
three-inch gunner, and we would help load and be
around when they were shooting. And then I also was

7
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Yes, it is.
Q How do you apply that?
A With a roller, paint roller.
Q Okay. And how do you remove it?
A With a descaler.
Q And as you remove it or as you apply it,
does that require you to get down on your knees to
work?
A Sometimes with a descaler, but not applying
the paint.
Q Not applying the paint?
A No.
Q Okay. But removing, I guess you'd need to
get down on your knees?
A Yes.
Q Okay. What other types of things would you
needtodo?
A Oh, we'd have to go over the sides and
paint the side of the ships, and I usually got stuck
with painting the numbers on it, so ...
Q Is that not the funnest job, then?
A Well, they put you down In what they call a
boatswain's chair.
Q You're hanging over the side of the ship?
A You're hanging over the side of the ship
A
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about
Q
then,
A

50 feet up.
Did you also have to remove the paint,
from the outside?
Yes.
Q From the hull, I guess.
A Yes.
Q I guess it would be the same kind of thing.
You'd be swinging over the side as you're chipping
the paint off?
A Yes.
Q Did anyone ever fall from those things when
they're out there?
A I believe I witnessed one person fall and
broke every bone in his body on a camel. That's the
bumper between the ship and the dock.
Q Hmm. Wow. Did you ever fall?
A No.
Q Did you ever get injured in the Navy?
A Broken hands.
Q How did you break your hands?
A Fighting.
Q Did you say "fighting"?
A Yes.
Q Wow. Any other injuries?
A No. No injuries that I know of.
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A Well, about the only thing would be, when
you moor, they have aljers (?). They're six-inch and
up mooring lines that you have to haul in and out and
tie up at dock.
Q Okay. Did you also work on the engines at
all?
A No. That's the snipe's job.
Q Okay. How often were you working at
applying or removing paint on the ships?
A Constantly.
Q Okay. That was -- I guess that was kind of
your-A Pretty much.
Q -- your deal. And otherwise you would be
stationed at some of the artillery?
A Yes.
Q Okay, And so what proportion of the time,
when you were applying or removing paint, would you
be down on your knees?
A Oh, two, three hours, maybe, a day.
Q Okay. So when you were discharged from the
Navy, where did you go?
A I went back to Nebraska.

I worked for my father-in-law. Cuprem,

A
Q
A
feeds,

Cuprem, Incorporated, Kenesaw, Nebraska.
Okay. And what does Cuprem do?
At that time they were making complete
base mixes, premixes for hogs, cattle, sheep.
Q So what did you, personally, do for Cuprem?
A I was a mixer man. I mixed all the
ingredients together to make whatever we needed to
have to sell, and I was truck driver, maintenance
man.
Q Okay. What, physically, did you do as a
mixer man?
A You have to dump the bags into the mixer
and you have to bag them back off.
Q Okay. And what did you physically do as a
maintenance man?
A Oh, anything that needed to be fixed. I
would work on trucks, whatever.
Q All right. And aside from being a mixer
man, a maintenance man, or truck driver, what other
types of things did you do at Cuprem?
A I was a comptroller in Iowa for district
Page 33
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Q Okay. What other type of physical labor
did you need to perform while in the Navy?

A

I

3 Incorporated.
4
Q Where?
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Q And what did you do there?
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area of Iowa and Minnesota.
Q What did you do as a comptroller?
A I took care of the books.
Q Okay. What else did you do for Cuprem?
A I was a salesman for Cuprem. I was also
chairman of the board one time. I was a board member
a lot of the time. I was a lab manager, FDA-approved
lab manager. And I also run a 40Q-cow -- cow/calf
operation, 400 farrow-to-finish hog farm.
THE REPORTER: Four hundred what hog farm?
THE WITNESS: Hog farm.
MR. DENSLEY: What was the word before -THE WITNESS: Farrow. Farrow to finish.
That means from birth to when they go to market.
And we also had 200 head of sheep we took
care of. And at one time we had 65,000 turkeys that
we raised on a yearly basis.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. And so I guess for
much of this time you were working at Cuprem •• were
you in charge?
A Yes, I was and I wasn't. My dad was kind
of like a micromanager, so ...
Q Okay, But then I guess you also did, you
know, odd jobs as a laborer -A Yes.
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1 time?
2
A More money.
3
Q More money to work with the railroad?
A Yes.
4
A Yes. The highest pay I got from Cuprem was
Q Off and on you did a lot of work as a
5 about $7 an hour.
5 mechanic?
Q So when you started with the railroad, what
6
A Yes, I did. I took care of the trucks
6
7
was
your position that you started at?
myself.
7
A
8
As an apprentice.
Okay.
As
you
were
a
lab
manager-Q
8
Q
9
Apprentice machinist?
A Yes.
9
10
A Yes.
Q -- what did that entail?
10
11
A It was an FDA-approved lab for pulling
Q And what did your -- well, where were you?
11
12
A Grand Island, Nebraska.
12 gamma globulins out ofcolostrum milk.
13
Q Okay, And how long did you stay in
13
Q What did you do?
14 Nebraska?
14
A I pulled gamma globulins out of colostrum
A Until they closed the shop in Grand Island.
15
15 milk.
16
I
believe
it was '92 or '93.
How
do
you
do
that?
16
Q
17
Okay.
And then where did you go?
Colostrum
milk
is
milk
that
comes
from
a
Q
A
17
18
A
Pocatello, Idaho.
18 dairy cow, and it's within 24 hours, and what it does
19
Q And did you remain in Pocatello the entire
19 is it passes the immune system of the cow on to the
20 time after that?
20 babies, and what we do is we pulled that colostrum
21
A Yes. Well, no. I took a job as a road
21 that's within the milk and product it. And I don't
22 machinist in North Platte, Nebraska for a while.
22 believe they'd want people knowing how they do it.
23
Q Do you recall what years you were working
23
Q So you're saying it's a trade secret?
24
in
North
Platte?
Yes,
it
is.
A
24
25
A
Not
off the top of my head, no, I don't.
Okay.
I
was
looking
at
your
interrogatory
25
Q
1
2
3
4

-- even though you were, I guess, a
manager? Is that fair to say?

1
2

1
Q Do you remember how long, approximately?
2
A I believe it was less than a year.
3
Q Okay. So were you -- were you ever
A Yes, I did.
4 furloughed from the railroad?
Q Why was that?
5
A No.
A The economic turndown at that time with the
6
agricultural department was bad. They had six
Q Never laid off?
7
A Nope.
satellite places out from the main company. I was
8
managing one of those six, and they dosed them all.
Q Okay. All right. So you were initially an
apprentice
machinist, and how long did that last?
9
Mine was the last to go because it was the most
A
One
year.
10
profitable, and they pulled everything back to the
11
main office and downsized, and that left me without a
Q And then what?
12
A I became a journeyman machinist.
job.
13
Q Okay. And so where did you go?
Q So were you ever promoted beyond a
14 journeyman? Is there something beyond that, or is
A I went to work for my brother-in-law as a
15 that the highest designation?
mechanic, auto mechanic.
A Supervisor is higher.
Q All right. Then you went back to Cuprem? 16
17
Q
Okay.
A Yes, I did.
A I was asked several times, and I turned
18
Q And-19 them down.
A That's when I started working in the lab.
Q I see. And so how long did you stay there? 20
Q Okay. So you remained a journeyman
21 throughout your career?
A I'm not for sure. I know I left in '91
22
A Yes.
when I went into -- for the railroad. I come back
23
from Iowa, I believe, in '83. Maybe '87 I went back
Q Okay. Why did you tum down becoming a
24
supervisor?
to work.
A It was less pay and more headache, and I
25
Q Okay. And so why did you leave the last

Q
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responses, and it looks like that for a couple of
years you left Cuprem. Is that right?
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liked what I was doing.
Q So describe for me what your job entailed.
A My job entailed repair of the equipment
3
4 that repairs the track.
5
Q Repair of equipment that what?
A That repairs the track.
6
7
Q Okay. can you give me a list of what
8 equipment that was?
9
A There's a lot of them. The surfacing gang
10 has regulators, tampers, cat tampers. There's
11 spikers, there's spike pullers, tekials (?) or tie
12 removal in certain machines, tie lifters. There's a
13 lot of small equipment to work on, chain saws and the
14 like. Also have backhoes, tractors, excavators.
15 That's just a few of what -- there's a lot of
16 machines out there.
17
Q All right. So it sounds like you worked on
18 everything from small handheld equipment to large
19 construction equipment.
20
A Yes, I did.
21
Q Okay. Did you also work on vehides, like
22 automobiles, trucks?
23
A No. We weren't allowed to.
24
Q Okay. So that's a different -- different
25 union, I guess, working on the trucks?

1
Q Okay. Would you work, you know, at the
2 depot or anything out of the back of your truck?
A Usually not, no.
3
4
Q So you -- were you always going to some
5 work location where, you know, people were out on the
6 track somewhere?
A Pretty much.
7
Q If you weren't doing that, where else would
8
9 you work? I mean aside from working in the shop.
10
A I wouldn't work. It was either out on the
11 track or in a shop.
12
Q How long, total, would you say you worked
13 in the shop?
14
A Oh, probably five years, at the most.
15
Q What would you say is the average number of
16 workdays during a week?
A Workdays?
17
18
Q Yeah.
19
MR. LARSEN: For the shop or on the road?
20
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Well, out on the road.
21 Did you work compressed halves?
22
A Yes, I did, for quite a while. But the
23 first of my career they didn't have that, so we
24 worked eight fives.
25
Q Okay. So you worked eight hours a day,

1
2

Page 39
A The trucks are leased, and so we weren't
allowed to touch the trucks.
Q Oh, I see. Okay. But if it was some kind
4 of a power tool or power equipment owned by the
5 railroad, you worked on it?
A Yes, I did.
6
7
Q Okay. You didn't work on trains, though;
8 is that correct?
A No, I did not.
9
10
Q Okay. So when you worked on the equipment,
11 where did you typically work?
12
A After they closed the shops, I worked on
13 all the equipment on the track.
14
Q Okay. When did they dose the shops?
A I believe they dosed Grand Island shop -15
16 '93, maybe. And they closed the Pocatello shop '95.
17 I'm not for sure if that's correct, but around then.
18
Q So up until '95, you worked in the shop?
A No. I was only in maybe two, three months
19
20 in the wintertime. The rest of the time I was out on
21 the track.
22
Q Okay. So, you know, if somebody had, you
23 know, a chain saw that needed to be fixed, where
24 would you go to fix that?
25
A Back of my truck.
1
2
3
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five days a week for how long? At what point did the
pattern shift:?
A The early 2000s maybe. For me. It might
have been different for other people out there, but
for me, about early 2000, 2001.
Q Okay. So around 2000 or 2001, then the
pattern shifted to compressed halves; is that right?
A For some gangs. Not all gangs.
Q What about you?
A I believe I was on some at certain points
and not on others. Like new construction wasn't
doing that at that time, and I worked for new
construction quite a bit.
Q I see. So sometimes you'd work five days a
week, eight hours a day, and other times you worked
compressed halves?
A Yes.
Q Okay. So when you worked compressed
halves, how many days during a month did you work?
A It would be eight on and possibly seven
off, depending on the month, and another eight on,
and whatever is left of the month.
Q How many hours?
A Well, depending on how many days in a
month, you'd work from ten to 14 hours.
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All
right.
Q
A Just for basic pay.
Q Okay. And so that was, you know, for about
the last eight or nine years that you worked for the
railroad?
A Yes. Something like that.
6
7
Q And so during the time that you were off,
8 how did you spend your time?
A I'd go home. A lot of times I didn't go
9
home
when I was working eight fives, because it was
10
just
too
far to travel.
11
12
Q So what did you do?
A Worked. I would work 16 to 20 days on and
13
14 two days off.
15
Q Okay. I guess I'm confused. We're talking
16 now about compressed halves or about -17
A No.
18
Q Okay. So-A On a regular gang that worked eight fives.
19
Q So you just worked overtime?
20
21
A Yes. A lot of overtime.
Q Okay. So during the time you were working
22
23 eight-hour days, five days a week, can you estimate
24 for me how often you worked overtime?
A On those gangs, you stayed out until the
25
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gang went in, and usually they were ten- to 12-hour
days.
Q Okay. Five days a week?
A Five days a week. Sometimes seven.
Q Okay. Again, I'm trying to get just kind
of a general idea of how much you actually worked.
A Well, it varied from gang to gang and how
they were set up and what days they worked. They
weren't always the same.
Q Okay. So sometimes it's eight hours, five
days a week; other times it would be ten or 12 hours,
maybe six or seven days during the week?
A Uh-huh.
Q Is that -- that's "yes"?
A Yes. I'm sorry.
Q That's all right.
A A lot of times on the eight on, eight off,
they'll work 16, sometimes 22 hours a day.
Q Okay. What would you say you typically did
when you were working the eight-hour days, five days
a week?
A Making sure that the equipment is running,
basically.
Q Well, what I mean is the amount of time
you're working during the week.

Page 44 :
1
A Oh, amount of time? I would say three -2 three to six hours' overtime, something like -Q A week?
3
A Yes.
4
Q Okay. Then same question, then, when you
5
6 were working compressed halves. Can you give me an
7 idea, typically, of what you did?
A Compressed halves, depending on the gang.
8
9 If I'm on a gang that doesn't work on track, very
10 little overtime. If I'm on a gang that works on the
11 track, quite a bit of overtime. Sometimes 20 hours a
12 week overtime.
13
Q But can you give me an idea of the typical
14 situation?
15
A Typical, five, six hours a week.
16
Q overtime?
17
A Yes.
18
Q All right. So during a day, we were trying
19 to figure out what you're doing during your work
20 time. You've got to spend some amount of time
21 getting to location, right?
22
A Yes.
23
Q And, you know, typically how long would it
24 take to get to a location to work?
A Half hour.
25
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Q Okay. Then once you're there, you spend
some amount of time, you know, at the job briefing
and, you know, safety meeting?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And how long would that usually
take?
A Anywhere from a half hour to an hour.
Q And then you'd spend some amount of time
during the day, you know, taking breaks. You know,
you need to go to the bathroom; you need to eat. You
know, sometimes people take smoke breaks. Can you
give me an idea of how much time, you know, during an
eight-hour day, you'd be taking any kind of break,
either eating or using the restroom or smoking or
anything else?
A Well, depending on the gang. There's some
gangs that aren't on track where I can take more time
to do that, but If they're on track and they have
live track, I'm pretty much there the whole time.
Don't take a whole lot of breaks, even for lunch.
Q Okay, Again, I'm trying to get an idea of
what, typically, you'd experience.
A Okay. Maybe half hour to two hours, maybe.
Q Okay. All right. Then you'd also spend a
half hour returning to wherever you came from?
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1 activities would you participate in during the course
.
2 of a day?
3
A A lot of times I would go from machine to
4 machine to inspect them or talk to the operator to
5 see if he needed any problems solved, so a lot of it
6 was that.
7
A Yes.
Q Okay. So you maybe are working on one
And
you
have
to
wait
until
you
get
tracking
8 machine, and then you finish your work on that. Then
Q
time again, correct?
9 you need to do something else, work on a different
A The gang does, yes.
10 machine or go speak to a different individual, right?
Q Okay. Does that interfere with your work
11
A Yes.
when the crew has to dear the track?
12
Q And I suppose you maybe need to travel to a
13 completely different site.
A Normally, no.
Okay.
Because
you're,
I
guess,
either
14
A Yes, I did.
Q
working, you know, out of the back of your pickup
15
Q Okay. And so, as you traveled between
truck or, you know, somewhere where some machinery is 16 sites, how long would it typically take to go from
parked?
17 one location to another?
A Yes.
18
A Not very tong. Two or three minutes, if
19 it's just one gang.
Q Okay. All right. So we talked about, you
know, your meetings, you know, safety or briefings
20
Q All right. And so, once you traveled to
that you'd participate In, travel, different types of
21 another location, I guess you have to have another
breaks you may take. Then there's the actual work
22 briefing.
activity. We can talk about that a little bit more
A Yes.
23
in a minute, but what other kind of things would you
24
Q Okay. And -- because I guess you need to
do during work time? I guess you need to go to the
25 know what the crew is working on.

A Yes.
1
2
Q And then when you're working on track, you
3 have -- you have to have tracking time?
4
A Yes.
Q And so there are some periods where you
5
6 can't be on the track because there's a train coming?
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A Yes.
1
2
Q And you need to know what they need from
3 you?
A Yes, definitely.
4
5
Q Right. So how long would it typically
6 take, once you moved to a new location, to get
7 briefed before you could start working?
A Not very tong. About ten, 15 minutes.
8

1 computer, right, to log in and -A Yes.
2
3
Q -- input your time?
4
A I carried a computer with me and put in -5 they require a work order for each machine, so you
6 had to put specifics in there, what you did on it
7 and -Q Okay.
8
9
A -- how you repaired it and ...
10

11
12
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24
25

9

Q All right. How long would it take to do
the computer work?
A A lot of times I did computer work, most of
it, after hours, so probably an hour, two hours at
night each time.
Q So when you say you spent an hour or two
hours at night -- you know, and we talked about eight
hours -- eight-hour days, you know, with maybe two to
six hours' overtime, or ten- to 14-hour days with
maybe five or six hours' overtime during a week.
Where would that one or two hours of computer work
fit in?
A I never charged that.
Q What's that?
A I never charged that time.
Q Okay. All right. So what other types of

Q

Okay. So how many times during the course

10 of a typical day would you need to change locations?
11
A How many machines? Probably 20.
12
Q All right. And how much time, typically,
13 do you think you'd spend working on each machine?
14
A Oh, my. That's a hard one to say,
15 because -Q You can just give me a range.
16
A Half an hour.
17
18
Q Okay. All right. Now, I guess, as you
19 work on different types of machines, in terms of what
20 you're physically doing with your body, that would be
21 different with different machines and different types
22 of tasks you're doing, right?
A Yes.
23
24
Q Okay. You're not really ever doing the
25 same thing over and over?
13 (Pages 46 to 49)
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No.
Okay.
A Very rarely.
Q I guess sometimes the equipment you'd work
on would -- sometimes you'd need to climb up into the
equipment if it's --you know, like a front-end
loader or something, and other times you'd work on it
from the ground or, you know, I guess sitting on the
back of your truck or something. Is that right?
A Usually the bigger equipments, like
front-end loaders or tampers or Cats, you're up in
them most of the time for repairs, or under them.
Q Okay. And once you start working on
equipment, let's say like a -- you know, one of the
big -- you know, the heavy machinery, are you
climbing up and down a lot, or you pretty much climb
up into it, work on it, and then leave?
A I'm up and down quite a bit, but if it's a
simple thing, I can get up there and get it taken
care of and leave.
Q Okay. So can you give me an idea of, you
know, a typical day, how often you would need to be
climbing up ladders or stairs onto equipment, you
know, or climbing back down?
A If I'm on a surfacing gang, that requires a
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lot. Probably most of the day I'm climbing up or on
my knees or underneath it, so basically most of the
day. Smaller equipments don't need that a lot.
Q How often did you work on surfacing gang

crews?
A Probably half my career. I worked on them
a lot in one form or another.
Q Okay. I guess surfacing gangs, though,
would also have smaller equipment.
A Usually not, but surfacing gangs are
usually paired with other gangs, so you'd have both,
and surfacing gangs are pretty much on everything.
Q Right. But, I mean, if you're going to
assist a surfacing gang, that doesn't necessarily
mean that you're only working on heavy equipment?
You may also have pneumatic devices or handheld
equipment you'd be working on as well?
A Not very much. If I was assigned
exclusively to a surfacing gang, that's what I worked
on.
Q Right. But, I mean, I'm wondering about
the kind of things that you would do when you're
working with a surfacing gang. What types of
equipment would you be working on?
A Tampers, regulators, Cat gang •• or Cat

Page 52
tampers.
Q Okay. Wouldn't the surfacing gang also
have, you know, pneumatic tie pullers or spike -A No.

~

Q -- drivers or-- no, they wouldn't? Okay.
A Not unless they're paired with another
gang, like a tie gang or ...
Q Okay. And when you are climbing in and out
of equipment, can you give me an idea of typically,
you know, how many steps it takes to get in and out?
A It takes about three or four steps just to
get into the cab, two or three to get up on the deck,
front deck, and to get clear up, you pretty much have
to climb up there or have a ladder.
Q When you say "clear up," what are you
referring to?
A On top of the cab.
Q Okay. Why would you need to get on top of
a cab?
A Oh, air compressor is up there. There's a
lot of hoses. There's a hydraulic cooler that's
clear up on top of the machine that you have to get
to. There's valves up there.
Q Okay.
A Quite a bit -Page 53
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Q How do you get on top of a cab?
A If it has steps on them -- some do -- you
climb up the steps. Otherwise, if you don't have a
ladder, you pretty much have to climb -- climb up on
it.
Q How often would you need to climb on top of
a cab?
A Oh, quite a bit, really, especially in the
summertime, because of the air compressor.
Air-conditioner is up on top, and, like I said, all
the hoses are up there. All the valves are up there
that controls the whole machine, actually, the
working parts of the machine. And the work heads
itself, they'll break lift zoners, so you have to
climb inside the area to get to the lift -- the lift
zoner, so that's a lot of climbing.
Q Okay. Maybe if you can give me an idea,
during the summer, how many times a week would you
typically need to dimb on the top of a cab?
A Oh, probably three or four times.
Q Okay. And during the winter?
A Same.
Q Okay, Why would you need to climb up as
often during the winter If they're not using the
air-conditioner?
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A Well, it's also a heating. It's an
air-conditioner/heater, both, mostly, so if it isn't
air-conditioning, it's the heating. And also hoses
rub together sometimes and so they'll bust up there
and you have hydraulic all over and you have to
replace the hoses. Try not to slip and fall.
Q Okay. Is there a typical place that you
would find yourself while you're working? You know,
I mean, typically you wouldn't be sitting on top of a
cab -A No.
Q -- of a front-end loader.
A No.
Q You know, as you're imagining, you know,
what you -- what you used to do as a machinist, where
would you typically find yourself?
A Like on a tamper, I would be down on my
knees changing blades or the liner, lining system.
Those are the wear parts. Those are the ones that
take most of the abuse.
Q Okay. But that's on the tamper?
A Yes, it is.
Q I guess I'm trying to get an idea of, more
broadly, you know, where you would typically be
working.

Page 56 ·

1
A Very little sitting.
Q Okay. There were things you could sit on,
2
3 though, right?
4
A Hoses.
Q Toolboxes?
5
6
A No.
7
Q When you're on the ground, you also work in
8 different positions? Sometimes standing, sometimes
9
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kneeling, sometimes sitting, correct?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And you can change positions -A Yes.
Q -- while you're working. That's right?
A A lot of the times, yes.
Q So if you're feeling, you know,
uncomfortable in one -- you know, in one position,
you can kind of shift, you know, to another position
that's more comfortable?
A Yes.
Q Okay.
A Not always, but yes, mostly.
Q Well, I suppose if there's a certain
position that you're in that's just, you know,
causing grief, that you could kind of back away and
rest, right?
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Page 57,
A I can get out, yes, and rest, but. ..
1
2
Q Okay. There's no reason you need to do any
3 jumping, is there?
A No.
4
Q Do you need to do any crawling?
5

A Usually on the ground a lot of times.
1
2 Regulator. You're changing brooms. You have to lift
3
4
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the broom up, and you're underneath the broom
housing, taking the brooms out, putting new ones in,
or changing the deflectors in it. A lot of machines
have what they call turntables where they lift up and
you turn the machine around. We have problem with
them a lot, so we have to get underneath the machine
to work on them.
Transmission, the same thing. Wheels.
Wheels wear out all the time. Changing those or -we'll break axles and a lot of things. So a lot of
it is ground-level work, as well as up on the
machine.
Q Okay. So what proportion of the time would
you say you were working up on a machine as opposed
to down on the ground?
A Probably 30 or 40 percent up and probably
50 percent down on the ground.
Q Okay. And so when you're up, you know, I
guess you may be in any variety of different
positions.
A Yes.
Q You may be sitting, you may be crouching,
you may be kneeling?
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Q
A
Q

Oh, yes.
Squatting?
Yes.
We already talked about -- you did sitting
and standing, right?
A Uh-huh.
Q Yes?
A Yes.
Q So can you give me an idea of what
proportion of the time you would be working -- I'm
thinking of the different postures you would be In
and maybe trying to, you know, break It out. You
know, for my job, I'm almost always sitting, okay?
For your job, I guess sometimes --you know, we said
you were squatting, crawling, sitting, standing, I
guess kneeling.
A Yes.
Q Any other postures?
A Hanging upside down.
Q Really?
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1
A Yes.
2
Q How do you hang upside down?
3
A Sometimes you've got to get down in the
engine, and your legs are up here and your head is
4
down below.
5
6
Q Wow. So I guess you just kind of anchor
your feet on something and hang from your legs?
7
8
A Well, usually from the waist down, if I
could.
9
10
Q Okay. So are there any other postures that
you can think of that you'd be working in?
11
12
A Oh, sometimes you get on the side of a
tamper, and if you don't have a ladder, you kind of
13
have to wrap your legs around hoses to hold you
14
15
there.
16
Q Laying down, I suppose, would be one
posture you would be in.
17
18
A Yes.
Okay.
But
when
you
-I
guess
we
were
19
Q
talking about wrapping your legs around hoses or
20
something. Is that kind of tantamount to standing?
21
22
A Yes.
23
Q Okay. All right. So let me list the

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24 different postures, and you tell me if you can think
25 of anything else. So we've got laying down,· hanging,
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Q {BY MR. DENSLEY) Yeah, it's -- that's
pretty close. Okay. And when you're kneeling, I
guess that could be on one knee or two knees.
A It's a lot less comfortable with two knees.
Q Yeah. But if it's one knee, you can shift,
you know, one to the other, depending on how
comfortable you are; is that right?
A Right.
Q Okay.
A Do you mind if I stretch my legs for a
little bit?
Q You know, it might be just well to take a
break right now.
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record. This
is the end of tape number 1. The time is 11:45.
(Recess.)
VIDEOGRAPHER: We're back on the record.
This is the beginning of tape number 2. The time is

12:01.
Q {BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. Mr. Mulford,
let me circle back real quick and follow up on a

couple of things I was asking about before.
You mentioned that you were bom on a
Native American reservation in South Dakota. I'm

24
25 curious to know whether you are, oh, I guess,
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1 registered with Fort Hall Reservation.
2
A No. They don't allow that. I am a tribal

1 kneeling, squatting, crawling, sitting, and standing?
A Pretty much covers it.
2
3
Q Okay. Now -- and, again, we're just
talking about the time where you're actually working
on equipment. What proportion of the time would you
say that you generally spend standing? You know,
like maybe if you're working out of the back of your
pickup truck or -- you know, or working on equipment.
A Oh, ten, 20 percent.
Q Okay. What proportion of the time would
you be sitting?
A Oh, about 10 percent, maybe.
Q Okay. What about, I guess, on all fours,
like crawling?
A Five percent, 10 percent.
Q Okay. And what about squatting?
A Five, 10 percent.
Q Kneeling?
A Forty percent.
Q Hanging?
A Five percent.
Q And laying down?
A Twenty percent. Does it add up?
Q Let me see. It's not too bad.
MR. LARSEN: Roughly, yes.
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member of South Dakota, the Rosebud. I come out
here, and you have to be a Shoshone to be registered
up there.
Q Okay. So since you're not a member of the
Shoshone Tribe, there aren't any benefits you're able
to derive from the Fort Hall Reservation?
A I can use their medical facilities. It
doesn't matter where you are. As long as you're a
tribal member of one tribe, you can use the medical
facilities anywhere.
Q Okay. And have you used the medical
facilities at Fort Hall?
A No.
Q Okay. You served two tours in Vietnam.
Were you involved in any combat?
A No.
Q You mentioned that you applied for an RRB
total permanent disability annuity. How many months
of service did you have by the time you applied?
A RRB?
MR. LARSEN: Railroad Retirement Board.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Railroad Retirement
Board.
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A Oh. Oh, I believe when I applied, I had 18
and a half years, I believe.

A Because I had help on the farm, like a
creeper to get underneath the vehicle, or I'd have
3 ladders available to climb up, but out on the track,
Q Were you ever an ARSA?
4 you're pretty limited of what you got to help.
A No.
5
Q Well, with a creeper you're talking about
Q Okay. And an ARSA would typically be
6 going underneath a vehicle, right?
responsible for doing the computer work on a job,
7
A Yes.
wouldn't he?
8
A I believe so. I'm not familiar with their
Q So you wouldn't be kneeling, anyway.
A No.
9
duties in whole, but-·
10
Q And if you're climbing up onto a vehide
Q I guess I'm curious as to why it is you
were doing the computer entry on the job rather than 11 with a ladder or something, you wouldn't be kneeling,
12 either, right?
yourARSA.
13
A No.
A I can't answer that. I just -- they just
14
Q Okay. So on the farm, the postures you
told me to take care of -· in fact, all the mechanics
15 would have worked in would have been laying down,
they tell, ''Take care of your own time."
16 correct?
Q Okay.
17
A Not very much. Well, creeper, yes, I'd be
A I'm sure the ARSA reviews it after it's in,
18 laying down.
approves it.
19
Q Okay. Kneeling?
Q I see. All right. Now, you talked about
A Some occasions, yes.
20
how you did a lot of work as a mechanic at Cuprem,
21
Q Squatting?
right?
22
A Squatting, yes.
A A little bit. Not a whole lot.
23
Q Crawling?
Q Okay. In your job application that is
24
A No.
attached as Exhibit 1, on page CM 12 it says, "I've
25
Q Sitting?
always maintained all the trucks and equipment, in
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the food mills as well as on the farms, for 20
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years."
A Uh-huh, yes.
Q Is that an accurate statement?
A Yes.
Q Okay. So, in maintaining the trucks and
equipment on the food farms and the mills, would you
have worked in the same postures that we described
earlier pertaining to your work on equipment on the
railroad?
A Oh, some of the postures.
Q Okay. I guess you also would have been
standing and sitting and crawling, squatting,
kneeling, hanging, and laying down, right?
A No, I wouldn't be hanging.
Q Okay.
A Usually, to get under the vehicles, I use a
creeper.
Q Okay.
A I wouldn't be kneeling too much.
Climbing ·- didn't do a lot of climbing. Everything
was pretty much level.
Q Okay. Why would it be necessary to kneel
to work on equipment on the railroad but not to work
on equipment on a farm?
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A

Yes.
Q Standing?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Any other postures?
A Not that I can think of.
Q Okay. So, as pertains to your work, you
know, the 20 years as a mechanic before you came to
the railroad, what proportion of the time would you
spend, you know, at each of these activities? Let's
see. There's one -- there are five activities, so if
we split them all evenly, it would be 20 percent
each.
A Uh-huh.
Q So what percentage of the time would be
laying down?
A Oh, 1 or 2 percent.
Q What percentage of the time kneeling?
A Oh, 5, 10 percent.
Q Squatting?
A Twenty percent.
Q Sitting?
A Did a lot of that. Maybe 30 percent.
Q And standing?
A Whatever is left.
Q So about -- about 40 percent is left.
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A

Uh-huh. Yeah.
Q Okay.
A That would be good.
Q All right. And so -- now, working on the
railroad, can you describe the surfaces on which
you'd be working?
A Most of the time it would be on the
right-of-way or the ballast. To get up to the
ballast and the right-of-way, a lot of times you had
to climb hills or an incline.
Q Okay. Were there also paved surfaces that
you were sometimes working on?
A Not very often.
Q Okay. Were there sometimes also, I guess,
dirt surfaces?
A Yes. Usually the right-of-way is dirt
surfaces.
Q Okay. And occasionally paved surfaces?
A Very occasional.
Q Did you ever complain about any of the
surfaces on which you had to walk to work?
A Not to my recollection. I never did
complain.
Q Do you recall any instances where you
injured yourself from falling on any surfaces, you
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would be the other one. Alvin.
Q For how long?
A Oh, four or five years, maybe.
Q All right. I want to shift gears a little
bit here now and talk about any times in the .past
that you've been injured inanyway, you know, so any
injury that, I guess, would have required, you know,
at least, you know, to take some pain medication or
something or, you know, go see the·doctor, get
checked out.
What's the earliest you can recall having
been injured in any way?
A I believe I was three or four years old.
Phone call came in. We were on the farm. Went down
to get my parents -- they were in the garden -- and I
slipped and fell like this, and there was a piece of
tin sticking up, and .it sliced my thumb almost off.
Q Okay. What's the next occasion you can
remember?
A Tonsils.
Q Okay. You know, I'm just talking about
injuries.
A Injuries. Let's see. At about eight or
nine, playing football, and I got tripped and hit
with a steel goal post and it broke some of my teeth
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know, from tripping or slipping on any surfaces on
which you were working at work?
A That I fell?
Q Or otherwise injured yourself because of
walking.
A Not that I know of.
Q Who was the last supervisor you worked
under?
A Dan Camacho.
Q And how long did you work under him?
A I think not quite a year, maybe.
Q Okay. And before Dan, who was your
supervisor?
A Al Davis.
Q How long?
A Two -- two years, maybe.
Q Before that, who did you work under?
A Oh, my. It had to have been Johnson. I
can't think of his first name. Rodney.
Q For how long?
A Oh, off and on, about three or four years.
Q Okay. And before that, who did you work
under?
A Now you're getting back to where my memory
isn't too good. Stallnecker (phonetic), probably,
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off and broke my davide.
Q Okay. What's the next occasion you can

2
3 recall?
A Ten or 11. I was mowing the lawn, hit an
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old can and it hit me in the back of my left leg and
I had scars. Couldn't unbend my knee for several
days. It was kind of locked in position.
Q I don't understand. You're saying that you
ran over a can with the lawn mower?
A (Witness nods.) Yeah. It come out the
back and hit me in the leg.
Q What kind of a can was it?
A I don't remember.
Q Did it have stuff in it?
A No. No. It was an empty can. Vegetable
can or -Q Okay. And the lawn mower whipped it up
into your left leg?
A Yes.
Q Did it cut your leg?
A Yes, it did.
Q Where?
A On the back part. I have a scar still from
it.
Q In back of your knee?
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l 3 : 5 7: 5 6 1

Q. What is his specialty?

14:01:09 1

A. Yes.

13: 57: 58 2

A. I couldn't tell you.

14: 01: 09 2

Q. What's the name of that counselor?

Q. Okay. A general practice, then, or --

14: 01: 11 3

A. Bobbie Hackworth, I believe.

A. Probably.

14: 01: 17 4

Q. Hackworth?

Q. So you mentioned that, when your health

14: 01: 19

s

A. I believe so.

13: 58:

oo

3

13: 58: 02 4
13 : 5 8:

o3 s

13 : 5 8 : 41 6

insurance ran out, you started going to Fort Hall. I

14: 01: 20 6

13: 58: 43 1

guess, does the military also cover your visits to the

14: 01: 23 1

13:58:47 8

VA?

14:01:23

A. Notallofit,no. Theypayformy

13:58:48 9

Q. And what facility is Mr. Hackworth working

through?

s

A. The VA.
Q. Oh, that's also the VA?

14: 01: 24 9

13 : 5 s : 5 s 10

medications, pretty much. I think I pay -- I don't

14:01:25 10

A. Yes.

13 : 5 9 : o3 11

know -- IO percent or something like that.

14:01:26 11

Q. Okay.

J.3: 59: 08 12

Q. Okay. But when you see Dr. Harris, are you

14: o1, 2 8 12

MR. REED: And for the record, she's a female.

13: 59: 12 13

saying you have to pay for that entirely out of your own

14: 01: 31 13

MR. DENSLEY: Oh, Bobbie with an I, I guess.

13: 59: 15 14

pocket, or is it just a co-pay?

14: 01: 33 14

MR. LARSEN: Yes.

13:59:17 ts

A. It'saco-pay.

14:01:3715

13: 59: 19 16

Q. I see. So there is some military benefit you

14: 01: 50 16

13: 59: 21 11

still have?

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. So who else have
you been seeing in the last year and a half?
A. Ibelievethat'severybody.

14:01:53 17

13:59:221s

A.Yes.

14: 02: 03 18

MR. REED: You did leave out Dr. Wathne.

13: 59: 22 19

Q. Okay. So in addition to seeing Dr. Harris at

14: 02: 07 19

THE WITNESS: No. I said Dr. Wathne, didn't

13:59:2720

theVA--

13 : 5 9 : 3 5 22

14: 02:

A. No. His name is Butler -- I just remembered

13 : 5 9 : 3 o 21

o9

20

14: 02: 10 21

that -- instead of Harris.

14: 02: 12 22

13: 59 :38 23

Q. Is there a Dr. Harris that you see?

13:59:4024

A. I believe that's my psychiatrist.

14: 02: 13 24

13: 59: 42 25

Q. And that's at the VA?

14: 02: 16 25

14:02:13 23

I?

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) No, you didn't. I was going
to ask you about that.
A. Oh.

Q. Because I assume you've seen somebody for your

knees lately?

Page 35

Page 37

13:59:47 1

A. Yes.

14:02:17 1

A. Oh,yeah.

13: 59, 48 2

Q. Okay. Is Dr. Harris a psychiatrist or a

14: 02: 1 7 2

Q. Okay. So why don't you tell me about that.
A. I've been seeing Dr. Wathne for years.

13 : 5 9: 5 3 3

psychologist?

14: 02: 20 3

13: 59: 54 4

A. A psychiatrist, I believe.

14: 02: 25 4

13 : 5 9 : 5 5 s

Q. A psychiatrist, right. Okay. Because that's

14: 02: 31 s

13: 59: 59 6

who's prescribing --

14: 02: 32 6

Q. Okay. When was the last time you saw
Dr. Wathne?

A. A couple of months ago, I believe, wasn't it?
Q. And what was the purpose for that visit?

14,

oo: oo

1

A. -- medication.

14:

oo: oo

8

Q. Right. How often do you see Dr. Harris?

14: 02: 4 9 s

A. Just to follow up on the knees.

14:

oo: 04 9

A. I'm supposed to see her Friday.

14: 02, 52 9

Q. So you think that was in about December?

14:

oo: 13 10

Q. When was the last time you saw her?

14: 03: 08 10

A. Maybe November. I'm not for sure.
Q. And what did he find?

14: 02: 46 1

14:

oo: 15 11

A. About a month ago.

14: 03: 13 11

14:

oo: 16 12

Q. And how -- so about how often? Is it about

14, 03: 19 12

14:

oo: 20 13

once a month?

14: 03: 25 13

A. I think because of the change, she wanted to

14:

oo: 22 14

14:

oo: 27 15

see me in a month to see how I was doing on the new

14: 03, 56 15

14,

oo: 3 o 16

medication.

14: 04:

14:

oo: 31 11

14:

oo: 3 3 1s

14:

oo: 3 3 19

14:

oo: 3 9 20

14:

oo, 3 9 21

14 :

o o : 4 9 22

Q. Do you see her every time you get a
prescription refill?
A. No. I probably see her every three or
four months.
Q. Okay. Is there anyone else you're seeing at
the VA?

A. No.

14:00:5023
14:

Q. Okay. All right. And you've been seeing a

oo: 52 24

14: 01: 06 25

14: 03: 33 14

counselor for PTSD?

208-345-9611

M

&

16

Q. So aside from Dr. Wathne, have you seen any
other doctor or any other kind of medical professional
with respect to your knees?

14, 04: 03 11

A. Not that I can think of.

14: 04, 04 1s

Q. Okay. Any physical therapy?

14:04:0719

A. Yes.

14: 04: 0 9 20

Q. Okay. What was that?

14: 04: 11 21

A. For my knees.

14:04:1322

Q. Right. But, I mean, who did you see?

14: 04: l 7 23

A. Lance -- Annstrong? No.

14:04:22 24

MR. REED: Marshall.

14:04:2425

THE WITNESS: Marshall.

43 ng

M Court Repor

oo

A. He said I was improving and that he'd see me
in a year.

Service, Inc.

800-234-9611
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Page 38
14:04:24

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) When was the last time you

I

14:04:27 2
14: 04: 2 9

sawhim?

14: 04: 33 4

14: 04: 3 7

6

14: 04: 4 6 7
14: 04: 4 7

14:

how long it's been.

14:04:34 5

oa: 34

3

14, 00: 35 4

Q. And how many times have you seen him?

14:08:37

A. After each operation, I seen him, and I seen

14: 00: 3 8 6

him before that.

s

14: 08: 42 1

Q. All right. So for some period after each

8

I

14:08:30

14: 08: 31 2

A. It's been quite a while, so I'm not for sure

3

Page 40

s

14, 08: 44

14, 04: 51 9

operation you saw Lance Marshall. Can you estimate how

14 : o 8 : 4 6 9

14: 04: 54 10

many times?

14: 00: 56 10

A. Yes.
Q. So how long do you think it took to recover
from that surgery?
A. To recover fully?

Q. Yes.

A. I don't know if I have.
Q. Well, how long did it take to get to the point
where you are now?
A. Well, that was September oflast year, I
believe it was, on my left knee.

14: 04: 55 11

A. I would have no idea. Maybe 12 times or so.

14, 08: 57 11

Q. Well, September of 2010.

14: 05: 04 12

Q. 12 times total or 12 times after each

14:09:0012

A. '10, okay.

14:09:03 13

Q. All right.

14: 05: 07 14

A. After each operation.

14:09:06 14

A. And then January of 2011.

14:05:09 15

Q. Okay. All right. Arethereanyotherkinds

14:09:1115

Q. That's when the surgeries took place?

14: 05: 27 16

of medical professionals of any kind that you've seen in

14:09:13 16

A. Yes.

14: 05: 31 11

the last year and a half?

14: 09: 14 17

14: 05: 07 13

operation?

A. Oh, one down in Salt Lake that you had me go

14: 05: 3 2 18
14:05:39 19
14 :

14: 05: 44 21
14:

o 5: 4 7

22

14 :

o5 : so

23

14: 09: 2 o 19

before you reached the level of function that you're at

14 : o9 : 2 8 20

now with your left knee?

A. I think that's all the medical...

14: 09: 30 21

A. Oh, about five or six months.

Q. Okay. All right. But you've not received any

14: 09: 42 22

Q. Okay. And what about with your right knee?

14: 09: 45 23

A. About the same.

treatment from anyone else?

14: 05: 51 24
14: 05: 51 25

surgery in September of 2010, how long did it take

Q. Right. That's Dr. Hegmann.

see.

o5 : 3 9 20

Q. Okay. So for your left knee, after the

14: 09: 16 1s

A. No.

14: 09: 52 24

Q. Okay. So what procedures have you had since

14: o9: 53 25

MR. DENSLEY: All right. We need to take a
break and change the tape.

Page 39
14, 06: 12 1

Page 41
14:09:54

we last spoke?

1

14:06:15 2

A. Asof?

14: 09: 56 2

14: 06: 17 3

Q. Well, medical procedures. You had a surgery

14:27:56 3

14: 06: 24 4

on each knee; is that right?

14:27:56 4

A. Yes.

14: 27: 5 8

14:06:26 6

Q. Okay. Just once for each knee?

14: 28:

14:06:31 7

A. Yes.

14: 28: 05 7

Q. Okay. And those were both performed by

14:06:32 8
14: 06: 3 8 9

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the record.

6

I didn't miss anything here. I want to be clear on your

14: 28: 13 8

experience with PTSD. You mentioned how it was

14: 28: 16 9

diagnosed about a year and a half before you left the

A. Yes.

14 : 2 B : 18 IO

railroad; is that right?

Dr. Wathne?

14:06:38 10

(A recess was taken from 2:09 P.M. to
2:27P.M.)

s Beginning of Tape No. 2.
Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. Let me make sure

14:06:25 5

oo

THEVIDEOGRAPHER: Goingofftherecord.

a 11

Q. And did you have any other type of medical

14:28:20 11

A. lbelieveso.

14: 06: 42 12

procedure, aside from one procedure performed by

14:28:2112

Q. Okay. And are you claiming that your PTSD is

14: 06: 46 13

Dr. Wathne on each knee?

14 : 2 8 : 2 5 13

14: 06: 3

related at all to your railroad work?

14:06:4714

A. No.

14:28:3114

A. lhaven't,no.

14:06:48 15

Q. Okay. Okay. Can you describe for me the

14:28:33 15

Q. Okay. Now, we also talked about your

14: 07: 20 16

result of those knee surgeries? How has your condition

14 : 2 8 : 4

14: 07: 25 11

changed after those surgeries?

o 16 experience looking for jobs, trying to get back to work.

14 : 2 8 : 4 6 17

Have you kept in contact with the railroad with respect

14: 07: 27 18

A. Well, they don't hurt all the time. I can get

14 : 2 B : 5 o 18

to job opportunities?

14: 07: 31 19

around pretty good. It still hurts to kneel on them.

14:28:5119

14: 07: 3 8 20

They kind of bother me when I stand up from a sitting

14:28:5220

14: 07: 43 21

position, but that goes away pretty quickly.

14: 28: 5 7 21

14: 07: 55 22

Q. Okay. So let's -- maybe we need to take it

14: 28: 5 8 22

14: 08: 17 23

one knee at a time, but how long did it take you to

A.No.
Q. Okay. Has vocational rehabilitation been

offered to you through the railroad?
A. Yes, they have. I called them back, and

14 : 2 9 : o 3 23

they -- in fact, I called them back twice, and they

14 :

o s : 2 5 24

recover from the first knee surgery? That was on your

14 : 2 9 : o 6 24

never returned my calls.

14 :

o s : 2 8 25

left knee; is that right?

14: 29: 07 25

208-345 9611

M

&

Q. Who is it that you called?

M Court Repor44ng Service, Inc.

800-234-9611

Page 70

1
A Uh-huh, back of my knee.
Q And did you go see the doctor because of
2
3 that?
A Yes, we did.
4
Q And what kind of treatment did you receive?
5
A They just cleaned me up and sent me home.
6
7
Q Give you any stitches?
A No.
8
9
Q Bandages?
A Bandages, yes.
10
11
Q Okay. And -- so you said It was hard to
bend
your knee for a few days?
12
13
A It locked on me. I couldn't bend it. I
14 don't know what caused that, but...
Q Okay. For how long?
15
16
A Oh, two or three days.
17
Q Did you go see the doctor again after that
18 first time?
A No.
19
Q Okay. And then after your knee locked up
20
21 for a couple of days, how was it after that?
22
A Fine.
Q Still sore?
23
24
A It was sore, but it was fine after that.
25 Never had any trouble with it.

Page 72 .

1
2

A

From fighting.

Q Okay.

4

What about the next time?
A I believe I broke this -- there's a little
bitty bone here, and I just fell down and it cracked

5
6

that bone.
Q Okay.

7
8

A I believe the next time was when I was with
the railroad and I hurt my back.

3

9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25

What about the next time?

Q Okay.
A Ninety -- '92 or '93.
Q All right. How did that happen?
A I was pulling an axle out of a -- I believe
it was a scaffire (?) -- by hand because all they
give me was a pickup. Didn't have any way of lifting
it mechanically. Should have got help.
Q All right. When was the next time?
A Let's see. I was changing races on the
railroad for bearings, and I had two pieces of the
race come off and went into my hand.
Q Okay. And when was the next time?
A I don't know if you'd call my shoulder an
injury. I had my shoulder worked on while I was in
the service. I mean railroad service.
Q When was·that?
A You know, I dori't recall when I did that.

Page 71

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13

Page 73.

1

Q How long was it sore?
A Oh, probably about a week, at the most.
Q All right. When was the next time you can
recall being injured? Oh. By the way, how old were

2
3
4
5

you at that time?
A About ten or 11, I believe.
Q Okay. What was the next time you recall
being injured?

A I was probably 12 or 13. We were playing
hide and seek. I jumped over a fence and hit my head
on a stone birdbath. Sliced me open.
Q Sliced your head open?
A (Witness nods.) Yeah. It was right here.
Q Okay. And when was the next time you were

14
15 injured?
16
A I believe it was in the service. I had
17 broken my hand in a fight, my right hand. This bone
18 here. It was broke diagonally and shattered. Took
19 me almost a year for it to heal.
20
Q Okay. What about the next time?
21
A I believe I broke a bone in this hand, if I
22 can -23
Q When was that?
24
A In the service.
25
Q How did you do that?

6
7

8
9

Probably five or six years ago. Seven years ago.
Q Okay. When was the next incident?
A I believe the next Incident is when I went
into the hospital for a torn meniscus.
Q Okay. When was that?
A That was July of '08, I believe.
Q Okay. Is that one of the Issues that's the
subject of this lawsuit?

A Yes, it is.
10
Q Okay. Were you injured again subsequent to
11 that?
12
A Yes, I was.
13
Q When was that?
14
A March of '09, I believe.
15
Q Okay. And Is that also a subject of this
16 lawsuit?
17
A Yes, it is.
18
Q Okay. Are there any other Injuries you can
19 recall that are not the subject of this lawsuit?
20
A Other than the ones that I told you, I
21 don't believe so.
22
Q Okay. Were you involved in a motor vehicle
23 accident In 1974?
24
A Yes, I was.
25
Q Okay. And how were you injured at that
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Page 74

1

time?

2
3
4
5
6

A It's what they call whiplash. It didn't
last very long. Probably hurt for a week or two.

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page 76 ·

1

2
3
4

Q What were the circumstances involving the
accident?

5

A I was going to college at that time,
heading into Hastings, and these vehicles stopped in
front of me. I believe one was making a left turn.
And they stopped abruptly, so I had to slam on my
brakes, and I avoided hitting anybody, and I was
relieved about that, and then this guy come from
behind me and just plowed into me. And, of course, I
went into the vehicle ahead of him.

Q

Were you wearing a seat belt?

A

I believe I was.

6

7
8
9
10

11
12

13
14
15

Q

16

A

17
18

Okay. Did either of your knees hit into
anything?
No.

19

Q When the can hit the back of your left leg,
and you said your knee locked up, can you describe
for me where it hurt in your left leg?
A

As for the injury or the locking?

Q

The locking.

20
21
22
23
24
25

A It didn't hurt as long as I left it
stationary, but when I tried to straighten it out, it

It hurt too bad.
Q Okay. So you had to just keep it in a
90-degree angle?
A

A Yes. They had tried to force it down and
it just wouldn't go. But I've never had trouble
since, so ...

Q Okay. When is the first time you can
recall ever experiencing any kind of knee pain?
A

Any kind of knee pain?

Q

Yeah.

A Oh, when I was in high school, I'd run and
it would make my knees hurt a little.

Q Okay. Now, the can incident with the lawn
mower was before high school, right?
A

Yes.

Q Okay. So -A

I guess that would be.

Okay. So you think that was the first time
you recall any pain?

Q
A

Yeah.

Q

And then after that, running in high
school?
A

Yes.

Q

Okay. Did you run competitively?

A

Yes, I did.

Page 75

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

Page 77

1
2
3
4
5
6

was like the tendons had seized up, so it was, I
guess, the tendons that were locking up on the back
of my knee.

Q Okay. So I guess -- maybe that answers my
question. I guess the pain that you would feel if
you tried to move it, then, was on the back of your
knee?
A

7

Yes.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Q Okay. And did you feel any pain on the
front of your knee?
No.

11

A

12
13
14
15

Q

Whataboutunderyourkneecap?

A

No.

Q

Okay. What about at the sides of your

knee?

16

A

No.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q

Did it hurt to stand on your leg?

A

Once I got It straightened out, no.

Q Okay. So it was not painful at all, as
long as your leg was kept straight?
A It was froze in an L shape or 90-degree,
yes.

Q Oh. Could you walk on it?
A

Not for a while, no.

Q And you couldn't straighten it out?

Q

Okay. And what events did you compete in?

A I competed in the 880. I played football,
basketball, tennis.

Q So I guess your knees would have hurt, I
guess, not only when you were running in track, but
if you were running for football or basketball or
tennis; is that fair to say?
A Basically it was through fatigue, I think,
that they would hurt.

Q But I guess I'm wondering -- did you
experience knee pain just running long distances or
would you also experience knee pain if you were -A Just long distances.
Q Okay. So, you know, the kind of, you know,
jumping, shifting, you know, turning that you would

do playing football or basketball or tennis, did any
17 of that bother your knees?
18
A No.
19
Q Okay. So how long would you need to run
20 before your knees would start to bother you?

A Oh, three or four miles.

21
22
23

Q Three, four miles?

24
25

Q Okay.
A I also boxed.

A Yes.

20 (Pages 74 to 77)
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1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q
A
Q
A

Oh,

Page 80 -•

1
· 2

That was a lot of the running.

You also boxed?

3

Yes.

4

Q

Did that bother your knees?

5

A
Q

No.

6

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21
22

23
24

25

A With ice.
Q Did you -- did you always need to treat It
or--

A No.
Q Sometimes just let It go and it would go
8 away?
9
A Yes.
A Sometimes it would.
1O
Q Did you ever take pain medication for knee
Q How long would you typically run?
11 pain?
A How long?
12
A No. I don't like taking pllls, but. ..
Q Yeah. Would you run, you know, a regular
13
Q How often would you put ice on it?
five mile, a regular ten mlle?
14
A Oh, once a week, once every two weeks.
A Five mile. Five mile.
15
Q And when you were putting ice on your
Q Okay. What's the longest you've ever run?
16 knees, how long would you keep the ice on?
A Five mile.
17
A Twenty, 30 minutes.
Q Okay. And how often did you run five
18
Q Okay. And was one knee worse than the
miles?
19 other?
A Oh, in training, usually every day.
20
A No.
Q How many years would you say you would be 21
Q Okay. So would you Ice both knees?
running five miles a day?
22
A Yes.
A Oh, maybe four years.
23
Q Did you ever injure your knee playing
Q lust during high school?
24 football or basketball or tennis or boxing or
A Well, it was after high school.
25 running?

So when your knees would begin to hurt
after running three or four miles, would the pain go
away if you kept running, or did it just get worse?

7

Page 79

1

Did you ever treat it with, you know,
medication or ice or anything like that?
Q

All right. And so describe the pain for

1
2
me.
3
A Pertaining to?
4
Q Well, when you'd start feeling the knee
5
pain after running three or four miles.
6
A I would start aching. Basically not much
7
more than just aching and fatigue. It really
8
didn't -- wasn't an intense pain or anything.
9
Q Okay. And was it a constant pain or was
it, you know, dull throbbing, or, you know, how -- 10
what -· how would you describe it in terms of its 11
12
nature?
13
A Annoying.
14
Q What?
15
A Annoying. But it didn't last very long,
16
though.
17
Q How long would it last?
18
A Oh, 20 minutes, maybe, after I quit
19
running.
20
Q Okay. So typically it would last the
21
duration of the run after it started to hurt?
22
A Yes.
23
Q Okay.
24
A And It really -- it was more of an annoying
25
thing than intense hurt.
Q

Page 81
A No.
Q Okay. Did you ever see a doctor about the

knee pain from running?
A I believe I did. I don't know who I seen,
but he didn't seem too concerned. He said it's
probably just a little rheumatoid arthritis, but he
wasn't for sure.
Q And you don't remember what the name of

that doctor was?
A No, I don't. He's probably dead.
Q And he didn't prescribe anything for you?
A No. Just -- I think he said aspirin, is
probably all.
Q All right. When was the next time you can
recall experiencing knee pain after high school?
Well, I guess you said there are about four years
there when you'd have knee pain running. When's the
next time you can recall experiencing knee pain?
A Oh, maybe eight or ten years ago from here.
Q Okay. So that puts us at about, what, 1994

or so?
A

No.
MR. LARSEN: Not -- not with my math.

Q
A

(BY MR, DENSLEY) Okay.
About 2001, 2002, maybe.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

All right. So what were you doing?
A I was just doing my regular jobs and I
would have problem with the knees sometimes and they
would -- they'd get hot and swell up. I thought
maybe I just strained a ligament or something.
Wasn't too concerned about it.
Q Did you ever see a doctor around that time
to complain about knee pain?
A Yes. I believe I always went to
Dr. Wathne.
Q And what did Dr. Wathne tell you?
A He took x-rays and he says he couldn't see
anything. Sometimes they'd give me a shot, a steroid
and something else, and it seemed to help the knees
pretty good.
Q All right. So between, you know, that time
just out of high school when you were experiencing
knee pain after running and 2002, were there any
instances in which you were experiencing knee pain?
A No.
Q Okay. You never saw a doctor for knee pain
before Dr. Wathne?
A Not that I can remember.
Q Okay. So describe for me that pain that
you were experiencing when you went to see
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Q

Q

Okay. Did it arise during any particular
time of the day?
A No.
Q So did it ever arise in the middle of the
night?
A No.
Q Okay, So it was during the waking hours?
A I believe so.
Q Okay. And did it ever arise at times when
you were not working?
A Yeah, I believe so.
Q Okay. What kind of pain was it?
A More like an ache. Uncomfortable.
Q Okay. And where would it ache?
A It would ache basically on the insides of
my knees.
Q Okay. When you say "the insides" -A Yes.
Q So you mean, I guess, to the sides of your
knees toward the center of your body?
A Yes.
Q And would it ache in the joint area?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Would you feel any pain under the
kneecap area?
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Dr. Wathne. How did it -- how did it start?
A Oh, it just, like -- my knee would get
sore.
Q Which knee?
A Both of them. Sometimes the right one,
sometimes the left.
Q Was there any activity that you were
engaged in that you associated with the knee
soreness?
A No.
Q So you can't think of anything that you
would be doing that would precede the knee pain?
A No.
Q What did you think was causing it?
MR. LARSEN: Object to the form of the
question. Calls for speculation. Calls for opinion
testimony beyond his capabilities.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) I'm just asking what you
think.
MR. LARSEN: If you know.
THE WITNESS: I really don't.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. Did Dr. Wathne
suggest anything to you at the time about what might
be causing it?
A No.
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A

No.
Q Okay. And not-- and not below the
kneecap?
A No.
Q Okay. And not to the side of your knee to
the outside of your body?
A Later on it did, but much later on.
Q Okay. When?
A Oh, probably 2008.
Q So when it would begin to ache, how long
would the aching last?
A Oh, it would vary. Sometimes it would ache
for a little while. Sometimes it would ache for a
couple days.
Q Did the -- did Dr. Wathne give you any kind
of diagnosis?
A I don't believe in the beginning he did
give me -- other than maybe tom ligaments or
stretched ligaments. He took x-rays, but nothing
showed up on the x-rays.
Q Okay. So, again, back, you know, I guess
around 2002, when you started feeling this pain, you
said it would last for a little while, up to a couple
of days. How often would you experience that pain?
A Oh, maybe once, twice a month.
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1

Q

Okay. And did it occur to you that time
that it might be work related?
A No.
Q When did it start to occur to you that it
could be work related?
A I think it was in 2008. I went in to
Dr. Wathne because my knees were hurting, and I told
him that it started hurting more because of my
kneeling on the ballast, and he took x-rays and
didn't see anything, and then he took an MRI, which
revealed a meniscal tear.
Q So what was it that caused you to think
that the cause of the pain was work related?
A From my prolonged kneeling on the ballast.
Q Okay. I guess I'm confused, because in
2002 you would have been kneeling on ballast, right?
A Uh-huh.
MR. LARSEN: Objection. Argumentative.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) That's correct?
MR. LARSEN: Same objection.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) I just need an audible
answer from you. You said "uh-huh."
MR. LARSEN: You can still go ahead and
answer.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
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Page 88 ,.
No.
·
-- between your knee pain and the railroad?
·.
No.
Q Okay. Now, I understand that you --we
have kind of two different things we're talking about
here with respect to your work. You had one instance
where there was a ballast regulator.
A Yes.
Q But then there was kind of the general knee
pain that you were experiencing before that, right?

A
Q
A

11

A
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Q And so with respect to that general knee

Yes.

pain you were experiencing before that, do you
believe that that knee pain was caused by your work
at the railroad?
A In retrospect to now, yes, probably.
Q And so when did you first start to believe
that the pain was caused by your work at the
railroad?
MR. LARSEN: Objection. Asked and
answered.
Q (BY MR, DENSLEY) I mean, I understand that
you were saying that in 2008 that -- you were
saying kneeling down on the ballasts made it hurt
worse, but when did you start to think that the pain
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Q (BY MR, DENSLEY) Okay. And so I guess I'm
confused about -- and maybe you can explain. Why is
it that from 2002 until 2008 you'd never made a
connection between knee pain and ballast?
MR. LARSEN: Objection. calls for
speculation, and asked and answered already. You
can't change his testimony, Counsel, by arguing with
him as to what he knew or didn't know.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Go ahead. I'm just
asking you what your thoughts are. You know, why is
it that you didn't make that connection until 2008?
A I guess I've never experienced It hurting
so bad until 2008 and spending a lot of time on my
knees on the ballast, and something in me clicked,
saying, "Well, maybe this is what's causing my knee
pains."
Q So has any doctor told you that your knee
pain was caused by work at the railroad?
A How could they do that?
Q I don't know. I'm just asking If they
have.
A I suppose Dr. Wathne has related to that
being work related, but not specifically.
Q Okay. Any doctor aside from Dr. Wathne
ever make any connection --
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was actually caused by work at the railroad?
MR. LARSEN: Same objection. Asked and
answered.

Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Go ahead.
MR. LARSEN: You can answer.
THE WITNESS: I suppose the idea of it
might be work related or not -- I was having this
knee pain. I talked to Dr. Wathne. He said that
he'd have to do surgery on it because of a torn
meniscus.
I talked to my union, and the union says,
"You need to file an on-the-job injury," so if you
want to put it in detail, that's probably when it
came to me that this was a work-related injury.

12
13
14
15
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. So it was -- a
16 union representative suggested that to you?
17
A Yes.
18
Q Okay. Who was that?
19
A I don't know. It was the roving machinists
20 or -- union. He's the one that works between the
21 home office and -- I don't remember his name.
22
Q Garv Purkey?
A It could be.
23
24
Q Do you remember when that was?
25
A It was before I had the operation.
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Page 90
Page 92
1 · We were talking about when you startecUeeling knee
Probably two or three weeks before my first
2 pain after you started working for the railroad, and
operation.
3 you said that you thought it was somewhere around
MR. LARSEN: And that's in 2008?
4 2002 that you started noticing knee pain. Do you
THE WITNESS: Yes.
5 remember what you were doing when you first started
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) So did this union
representative use the phrase "cumulative trauma"? 6 noticing you swere having knee ,pain?
7
MR. LARSEN: Objection. Asked and
A No.
8 answered.
Q Or "accumulative"?
THE WITNESS : No.
9
A No.
10
Q
Okay.
Did
he
suggest
to
you
that
you
ought
(BY MR. DENSLEY) You said initially the
Q
11 pain would last a couple days, and it would come, you
to be filing for a disability with the RRB at that
12 know, maybe once or twice a month. Describe for me
time?
13 how that changed over time. At some point did you
A I believe he might have.
Q Okay. Did he suggest to you that you ought 14 start feeling it more frequently?
t
15
A Yes, I did.
to be retaining an attorney?
16
Q Okay. Do you remember at what point you
A If he did, I think he said with Jones &
17 started feeling it more frequently?
Granger -- Grunger? -- which is a union lawyer.
A Oh, probably around 2008.
18
Q I see. And so did you retain Jones &
i
Q Around the time you went to see Dr. Wathne?
19
Granger?
20
A Yes.
A Yes, I did.
21
Q Okay. Okay. And so describe for me, at
Q Okay. Was that in 2008?
22 that point, the frequency of the pain.
A I believe so.
A Basically at that point it was almost
23
Q Do you remember what month?
24 daily.
A When did I have the surgery? It was close
25
to that.
Q And how long would it last when you were
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Q Okay. Before or after?
A

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

I think it was after, but I'm not for sure.

Q Were you aware of Jones & Granger filing a
lawsuit on your behalf in Montana?
A

Q
had?

No.
Okay. Did you later become aware that they

A

Yes.
Q When did you become aware of that?
A When I retained Reed for an attorney.
Q Okay. I see. Okay. When did you retain
Mr. Larsen?
A can't remember.
Q Okay. Did you retain Mr. Larsen before or
after the incident pertaining to the ballast
regulator?
A After, I believe.
MR. DENSLEY: All right. Well, it might be
a good time right now to take a break for lunch.
VIDEOGRAPHER : Going off the record. The
time is 12:56.
(Recess.)
VIDEOGRAPHER: We are back on the record.
The time is 1:48.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right, Mr. Mulford.
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having the flareup of pain?
A All day.
Q All right. And before, you know, you
described your pain as, you know, sore, aching
feeling on the insides of, you know, the knees.
A Yes.
Q Did the nature of the pain change over
time?
A It got worse.
Q Okay. So, aside from just becoming more
intense, did the position of the pain or its nature
change?
A I don't believe so.
Q Okay. Still kind of a sore aching pain on
the inside of the knees?
A Yes. It would pop sometimes and really
hurt at that time.
Q Where did you feel the pop?
A In the knee area. I'm not for sure where.
Probably more between the joint and kneecap.
Q Okay. So, again, toward the center of your
body?
A Yes.
Q And then around, you know, the area between
the joint and kneecap?
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A Yes.
1
2
Q Okay. And was that in both knees or just
3 one knee?
A Basically the left one. The right one
4
5 would pop once in a while, but not very often.
Q How often would the popping occur?
6
7
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A Usually continuously if I'm climbing. It
would pop every time I'd move. And at times it would
give out on me.
Q And when you say It would give out on you,
what would happen?
A Well, I'd catch myself, or if I didn't,
then I would go to the ground.
Q Okay. So - but when you say "give out,"
would it lock up, or would you, I guess, lose
strength or -A You'd lose strength, yes.
Q Okay. So when you noticed the Initial
onset of pain around 2002, can you rate for me on a
scale the severity of the pain? So If we have zero
being no pain and ten being the most exauciating
pain you can imagine, like you're getting your, you
know, eyeballs gouged out or something, where would
you put the pain on the scale of zero to ten for what
you were feeling in your knees?
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~mething to stabilize myself, it would make it sore.
Q Okay. So if you're just putting pressure
against your knee?
A Yes.
Q Okay. If you were to put your leg forward
and rotate your leg, you know, rotate your foot
outward, how would that affect your knee?
A Not a whole lot.
Q Okay. And what about if you hold your leg
out and rotate your foot Inward? How would that
affect your knee?
A It would be uncomfortable.
Q Okay. Uncomfortable in what way?
A Oh, it would not quite hurt, but it would
bother me a lot.
Q Okay. And is that true of both knees, or
is there -A Yes.
Q -- a different sensation in each?
A No. It's true in both knees.
Q Okay. So it sounds Hice that, you know,
the left knee has been worse than the right knee. Is
that right?

A Yes.
Q

And so has the nature of the pain been the
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1 same in both knees?
2
A Yes.
3
Q Okay. Just the severity has been worse in
4 the left?
A Yes.
5
6
Q Okay. Okay. And you mentioned how, during

A Two, maybe three.
1
Q Okay. And then by the time, you know, 2008
2
3 comes around, where would you put that on the pain
4 scale?
5
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A Oh, starting about five, and then sometimes
an eight.
Q Was the pain interfering with your sleep?
A No, I don't believe so. I was usually
pretty tired at the end of the day, so ...
Q Okay. Mostly just something you felt as
you were getting up and around?
A As I moved, yes.
Q Okay. So you talked about how you would
experience some popping if you're, you know, I guess,
climbing up a ladder or stairs, I guess.
A Yes, stairs.
Q Okay. What other types of things would you
do that would cause you to notice problems with your
knees?
A Oh, if I leaned up against something, the
inside of my knee would hurt.
Q If you leaned up against something In what
way?
A Oh, like If I'm on a machine and I -- and
I'm working on it and my knee is leaning against

7
8

9
10
11

climbing, you would hear some popping. Would the
pain increase with climbing as well?
A Whenever it popped, it would increase.
Q Okay. Would the pain be exacerbated by
kneeling?
A Oh, yes.
Q Was there any popping associated with
kneeling?

12
13
14
15
A No.
16
Q What about squatting?
17
A Didn't do a whole lot of squatting, because
18 that would irritate them, so -- it was either sit
19 down or kneel down.
20

Q

Okay. So, in other words, squatting would

21 increase the pain?
22
A Yes.
Q Okay. What about just walking around on a
23
24 solid surface? Would that cause the pain to change
25 in anyway?
25 (Pages 94 to 97)
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A If I did a lot of it during the day, by the
end of the day, I would be very sore.

4

walking on hard surfaces versus walking on soft
surfaces?

5

Q Okay. Did you notice a difference between
I think it was worse with a soft surface.

6

A

7
8
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Q Okay. And so when I say "soft surface,"
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how do you understand --

A

Sand.

Q Okay. So you think that, you know, walking
around on sandy surfaces was worse?
A
Q
A

Worse.
Okay.

lay on my side. I don't do a whole lot of other
recreation. I do a little fishing once in a while,
but I can't be on my legs too long. I'll either have
to sit down or not walk so much.

5
6

Q What kind of fishing do you usually do?

7

Q You do fly-fishing?

8

A

9
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A

Anything that's available.
Uh-huh. Yes.

Q Okay. I guess you use hip waders.
A

Nope. No.

Q

What do you do when you go fly-fishing?

A Trousers and boots.
Q You walk into the stream?
A Oh, probably up to my ankle. Not all the
way in, no. Too cold.
Q Yeah. When was the last time you did that?
A Oh, boy. Later '90s.
Q All right. And so are there any other
types of nonwork activities you can think of that
affect the pain In your knees?
A A lot of times when I drive, If I don't get
out every couple hours or so, my knees will get stiff
and I have to get out and walk around a little bit.
Q Okay. So how long can you drive before you
need to get out and stretch?

Couple hours.

Q Okay. :And I guess that would be true for,
you know, about any kind of sitting activity?
A

Yes.

5

Q I mean, you can sit for, you know, about

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

two hours or so before you need to get up and
stretch; is that fair to say?
A That would be pressing it, but yes.
Q Okay. All right. Any other nonwork
activities you can think of that affect your knee
pain?

13
And ballast is worse yet.
14
15
Q Okay. What about if you're lifting
something and carrying it? Would that affect the -- 16
A Oh, yes.
17
Okay.
In
what
way
would
it
affect
it?
18
Q
19
A It would make them sore to even move with
something heavy.
20
21
Q Are there any kind of recreational
activities that you have engaged in that you've
22
noticed affect the pain in your knees?
23
A Recreational. Yeah. I do a little
24
gardening, and instead of kneeling down, I have to
25
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A

A No, not that I can -- unless -- in bed
sometimes, if my knees are together, that really
doesn't feel good when I wake up.
Q All right. So you don't want to sleep with
them knocking right onto each other?

A
Q

No.

But I guess if you put a pillow between
them, that's not a problem?

A Yes, that helps, but it still doesn't -- I
try not to put them together at all.
Q Okay. And so how -- how has the,knee pain
affected your mobility, your ability to get around?

A

Considerably.

Q In what way?
Page 101 ,

1
A can't walk as far, can't sit as long, can't
2 kneel down.
3
Q Okay. Do you do any walking, you know, for
4 exercise or anything like that?
5
A Not very much.
6
Q Do you do any?
7
A Oh, when I go shopping or something like
8 that with my wife, you know. That's about it
Q Okay. Do you do any regular exercise at
9
10 this time?
11
A I do some exercises on my leg that they
12 told me to do when I had my knees scoped twice -- or
13 this one twice. I do those exercises in the house.
14
Q Okay. What exercises are those?
A Oh, it's stretching it out and holding it
15
16 up in different positions, standing against the wall
17 with my toe upwards, and kind of bending it back a
18 little bit, and I put a towel around my toe, and just
19 different exercises that they recommend. It's
20 supposed to strengthen the muscles around there.
21
Q Okay. Any other exercises?
22
A No.
Q How often do you do these exercises?
23
24
A Every day.
Q How long does it take you to do them?
25
26 (Pages 98 to 101)
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Oh, 20, 30 minutes.

Okay. How far would you estimate you're
able to walk now?

Q

A I've never really tested myself how far I
could walk. Maybe -Q Well, let's say -A -- two blocks.
Q You know, how far without stopping to rest?
A A block.

Q A block? Okay. And so currently are your
symptoms constant, or do they come and go?
A They're constant. That's why I'm getting
my knee replaced.
Q Okay. Is the pain affected by temperature
or humidity?

A Yes.

Q

In what way?

A Cold weather makes them hurt more.
Humidity probably does, too.

Q Does the pain affect your ability to, you
know, concentrate on, you know, doing things like
reading or, you know, doing any things with your
hands?
A

No.

Q

Okay. How long do you think you can stand

5
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A
Q

Yes.

Okay. So, you know, during the time we've
been in the deposition today, on that pain scale from
zero to ten, how high would you say the pain level
has gotten?

A Oh, about four.
Q Okay. And how long would you say it stayed
at a four?
A Well, when we first took our first break,
they were bothering me, and I got up and walked
around, and that pretty much alleviated it till I
come and sat back down.
Q Okay. All right. So five minutes or so?
A Probably.
Q Okay. They hurt right now?
A A little bit.
Q Where would you put it on the pain scale?
A Two.
Q Okay. So currently is the pain aggravated
by walking up or down stairs?
A Yes.
Q Climbing ladders?
A Probably. I don't climb them.
Q Stepstool or anything?
A Yes, It does bother them.
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1

without having to change positions?

1

2

A Oh, depends on the position. Sitting, I
could probably go an hour or two, maybe. Walking,
not very long.
Q Okay. Do you have symptoms while you're

2

3
4
5
6
7

sitting down, then?
A To a certain degree, yes.
Q Okay. I guess -- is it mostly that they
just start to stiffen up after you've been sitting
for a while?
A Yes.
Q Okay. But not so much a problem so far as
pain is concerned?

3
4

5
6
7

Q Are you able to dimb a stepladder?
A Yes, I can, but it's not comfortable.
Q Okay. What about if you're walking up a
slight incline, you know, just a little bit of a
hill? Is that any worse than walking on level
ground?

A

No.

Q Okay. And then once you're walking, you
9
9 mentioned how, you know, you can make it about a
10
10 block or so before you want to rest. Are your
11 symptoms relieved if you stop and rest a minute
11
12
12 before you go again?
13
13
A Now, what do you mean by "relieved"?
14
A Yeah, I do have pain. When they start
14
Q Well -15 stiffening up and I move my knee, I get a jolt, but
15
A From what?
16 after I get it stretched out, it seems to be all
16
Q Well, from the pain. You know, how, if you
17 right.
17 sit down, you know, the pain level subsides. Is the
18
Q Okay.
18 same true if you're walking, you know, and then If
A It's just being stationary in one spot.
19 you stop? Does the pain subside?
19
Q Okay. So sitting still -- I mean, once
20
A It does If I sit down and stretch my legs
20
21 you've kind of, you know, stretched it out and you
21 out. If I'm still standing, It doesn't alleviate all
22 sit down again, you can be pain free for some period 22 the pain, no.
23 of time -23
Q Okay. All right. So you were having this
24
A Yes.
24 knee pain In 2008, decided to go see Dr. Wathne, and
25
Q -- before it starts to stiffen up again?
25 decided to flle an acddent report; Is that right?
8

8
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A
Q

Page 108

Occupational injury report.

1

Okay.
(Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 2 was
marked for identification.)
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. I'm handing
you a document that's been marked as Exhibit No. 2.
Are you able to identify that?
A Yes.
Q What is it?
A Personal injury or occupational illness.
Q Is that your signature that appears on the
second page?
A Yes, it is.
Q And that's dated June 24th, 2008; is that
right?
A Yes.
Q All right. And so where it says, "Describe
how the accident or injury occurred," are you able to
read that for us?
A Which?
Q I'm sorry. It's under section III.
A Okay.
Q Under the first -- well, number 1 under
section III. It says, "Describe how the
accident/injury occurred."

2
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Q All right. All right. So what is your
understanding of the way in which walking on ballast
affected your knees?
A When you're walking on ballast, there's
different sized rocks, and sometimes you step on a
rock that's a little bigger than the rest of them,
and it has a tendency to turn your ankle, and your
knee, too.
Q Okay. Is there any specific inddent you
can recall where you actually, I guess, twisted your
knee from walking on ballast?
A No.
Q Okay. Any specific inddent you can recall
where dinging on equipment caused a specific, you
know, injury to your knee?
A No.
Q Okay. And then when it says "truck

clutch" -A Yes.
Q -- what is that referring to?
A When you're driving a stick shift truck,
you have a clutch that you have to push in with your
left knee, and I was doing that constantly.
Q Okay. And so is there any specific
incident you can recall where pushing on a dutch
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1
A "Don't know. Over time, walking on
2 ballast, ding on equipment, truck clutch, kneeling
3 on ballast."
4
Q Okay. So does that say "cling on
5 equipment"?
6
A Yes.
Q C-L-I-N-G?
7
A Yes.
8
Q What does that mean?
9
A That means you're hanging onto the side of
10
11 the equipment.
12
Q Okay. So the injury that you were
13 complaining of at this time is a problem with your
14 left knee -A Yes.
15
Q -- is that right?
16
You need to be careful not to talk at the
17
18 same time as me.
And so I guess I'm wondering, how does
19
20 clinging on the equipment affect your left knee?
21
A Well, like I stated before, a lot of times
22 when you're clinging on the side of a machine, you've
23 got your legs wrapped around hoses and stuff -24
Q Okay.
25
A -- to try to hold yourself stable.
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25

caused an injury to your knee?

A No.
Q Okay. And then "kneeling on ballast," what
does that refer to?
A When you're working on equipment, a lot of
the stuff that you need to get to is below the
waistline, so you have to get on your knees to get on
the equipment, especially when they're working on
live track. You don't have time. You have to get in
there and get it done and get out, ·and that requires
getting on your knees to fix the problem.
Q Okay. Is there something unique about
kneeling on ballast that you think would cause injury
to your knee, as opposed to kneeling on any other
surface?
A Probably not.
Q Okay. You're just -- you're just
reflecting that you were kneeling and it happened to
be on. ballast?
A Yes.
Q Okay.
A I don't know If you ever knelt on bailast,
but it's very uncomfortable.
Q Yeah. Well, It's rocky, right? Yeah, I
understand. But, I mean, that really more kind of
28 (Pages 106 to 109)
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hurts the skin, you know, more than it hurts the
joints of the knees, you know. Is that fair to say?
MR. LARSEN: Objection. calls for opinions
beyond his capabilities.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Is that your impression?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Yeah. I'm just trying to figure out
what it is you're claiming, you know, when you're
describing your understanding of the cause of your
injuries.
A Well, most kneeling you do is in ballast.
Q Okay. All right. So at the time, the
treatment that you were receiving was injections; is
that right?
A Yes.
Q Was that from Dr. Wathne?
A Yes.
Q And you -- well, how did the injections -how did that work out for you?
A They didn't do very -- it lasted two or
three days.
Q Okay. And then what did you need to do?
A They set up a surgery date on the 16th of
July for a torn meniscus.
Q Okay. That was arthroscopic surgery?
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Page 111

Yes.
Q All right. And did you subsequently engage
in physical therapy as well?
A Yes.
Q And so did you miss any work from the time
that you filed your accident report on June twenty-- June 24th, 2008 to the time you recovered from
8 your arthroscopic surgery?
A I believe I did.
9
10
Q Okay. Now, the surgery was on July
11 16th -A Yes.
12
13
Q -- 2008. And when did you come back to
14 work?
A I don't recall.
15
Q Do you recall when you were released to
16
17 full duty?
A It was after the surgery and after two or
18
19 three weeks of physical therapy, I believe.
20
Q Okay. And during this period, you were
21 working compressed halves; is that right?
A Yes.
22
Q And so did you get the arthroscopic surgery
23
24 during this time that you were not working?
25
A Yes. And I took vacation, also, but it
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1

extended more, so I had to take, I think, two or " "
three weeks off.
Q Okay. Do you recall approximately what
·
time you returned to work?
A No, I don't.
Q All right. So then when you did return to
work, describe for me the way in which your knees
were affecting you.
A They felt great.
Q Okay. For how long?
A Until I tripped and fell.
Q Okay. And when was that?
A March of '09, I believe.
Q All right. Let's talk about that incident.
What was the job that you were doing on that day?
A What incident are you talking about?
Q You said you tripped and fell in March of
2009.
A Okay. I was heading over to the servicing
gang to work on a regulator.
Q Ballast regulator?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Who else was there?
A Nobody.
Q Okay. And this was March the 28th, 2009?
Page 113
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I believe so. Twenty something.
Q Okay. What time of day was it?
A I believe it was eleven o'clock, maybe.
Q In the morning?
A Yes.
Q What kind of weather was it?
A It was cold. The ground was frozen.
Q Any snow on the ground?
A A little bit.
Q Was it snowing?
A No.
Q Okay.
A It was blowing.
Q Okay. And nobody else was present?
A Not until after I fell, and then someone
showed up.
Q All right. So when you're working as a
machinist on these jobs, are you just a lone worker
going from place to place?
A On this particular job, yes.
Q Okay. You were going to meet up with
another crew that was doing something else?
A At the time I was taking care of about four
to five gangs.
Q All right. All right. So had you worked
A
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on another job earlier that day?
A Yes.
Q Had it been in that location?
A Yes.
Q Okay. What was the job you'd worked on?
A I was working on a new construction gang.
They were replacing switches, I believe.
Q What did you do?
A I was working on their small equipment.
Q What kind of equipment?
A It was a clipper, declipper, where it
clips -- clips on concrete ties or unclips them.
Q Okay. This is a big machine that goes on
the rail?
A No. It goes on the rail, but it isn't big.
Q Oh, okay. So had you been working all day
in that location?
A Yes.
Q What location was it?
A Columbus, Nebraska.
Q Is there a more specific way to identify
the location?
A Railroad yards.
Q Was this a specific location where concrete
tie was being place?
Page 115
What
new
construction
does
is
they
replace
A
switches or they put sidings in. They are very
rarely on the main track, except for when they put a
switch in or something, and we were working in the
yards to -- it was either we were putting in a switch
or we were putting in a siding, and they were
replacing all the wood ties with concrete ties.
Q Okay. What time did you arrive at that
work site that day?
A Start of the day was six o'clock in the
morning, so probably seven, 7:30.
Q Okay. Did you have a job briefing?
A Yes.
Q And what was your understanding of what was
going to happen that day?
A Like I said, either they were putting the
switch in or a siding. I don't remember.
Q Okay. So between, you know, seven o'clock
or so and eleven o'clock, you were working on a
clipper?
A Yes.
Q What else?
A I think that was about it. As soon as I
was done with that, I was going to go over and work
on the regulator.
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Q Okay. Where was your work taking place on
the clipper in relation to where the regulator was?
A The clipper, I believe, was at the depot,
just off the depot, and the regulator was about two
miles west on a siding.
Q Okay. So when you were working at the
depot, you know, where was the work taking place?
A Right there.
Q Well, was it in the parking lot or was it
in the yard or -A The siding or right-of-way.
Q Okay. So -- I don't know what a clipper
is, so maybe that's what's confusing me here. So I
guess the dipper is on the rail.
A No, it was not. It was set to the side so
I could work on it.
Q Okay. But it was out, I guess, near the
rail at the depot?
A It was within 20 feet, so it wasn't
following the track or anything.
Q Okay.
A But it was far enough away.
Q And then you had to go from that location
about two or three miles away to where the ballast
regulator was?

Page 117 :
1
A Yes.
2
Q And so, when you finished your work on the
3 clipper, you went to where the ballast regulator was?
4
A Yes.
5
Q And the crew wasn't there anymore?
6
A When I come up on the equipment, I seen no
7 one. I didn't see anybody, so I figured they were
8 all gone.
9
Q What was your understanding of what needed
10 to happen with the ballast regulator?
11
A I had to replace a check valve for the
12 turntable.
13
Q What does that entail?
14
A A turntable is -- when you let down this
15 table -- I guess that's the best thing to say -- and
16 it lifts a machine off the track. That way you can
17 turn it or do whatever you want or get underneath it,
18 and there's a check valve that, when it's all the way
19 up, that check valve stops It from going down or up,
20 so when you put the turntable away, lock it up, that
21 check valve keeps it up so it doesn't drift down.
22
Q Okay. And what do you need to do to do the
23 work on that?
24
A It was on the side of the machine. I just
25 needed to come up, take the old one off, put the new
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one on.

1
2
3

Q Okay. So what did you do? You arrived on
the site and -- do you have tools you need to bring
to the ballast regulator?

4

A Yes. I have them on the truck.
Q Okay. And so do you carry them in anything

5
6

or--

7

A I carry them in a toolbox inside of the
truck.
Q Okay. And so you're needing to carry the

8
9

10

toolbox to the ballast regulator?

11

A No. All I needed was a couple tools. I
just took a couple tools with me in my hand.
Q Okay. So what were you holding?
A A couple of wrenches. I think a half-inch
and a 9/16th.
Q Okay. Let's see. Do you have a pen?
A No.
THE REPORTER: Here's one.

12

13
14

15

Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. Before you draw
anything, what I'd like to do is just get a diagram,
if you can give me an idea of, you know, maybe the
track, where the ballast regulator was, and, you
know, the path that you took to walk over to work on
the ballast regulator, so why don't you go ahead and

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

Okay. And that's -- it's a right angle
that you've drawn?

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

to. You've got some lines drawn at right angles at
one end of the ballast regulator, correct?
A Yes.
Q And that's the plow?

A Yes.
Q All right. And the plow, I guess, will
push ballast?
A Yes.
Q Okay.
MR. LARSEN: Why don't you just go ahead
and label that as "plow."
THE WITNESS: (Complies.)
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. What have you
drawn -- or what have you indicated at the other end
of the ballast regulator?
A That is the broom.

Q Okay.
A

And what it does is it levels the ballast

(Witness complies.)

A

11
12

Q Okay.

14

15

that?

16
17
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A

Yes.

Q Okay.
A Now, this was a dead end siding. That
means there's only one way out, in and out. And then
right-of-way road was here.
Q And what have you written on that line?
A "Right-of-way road."
Q Okay, And describe for me the way in which
you've diagrammed the ballast regulator.

A

Okay. This is what they call the plow.

off so you have a smooth track.

2

Okay. So I guess what it's doing is it's
moving -- pushing ballast with the plow and then
smoothing it out with the broom behind the ballast
regulator?

4

5
6
7
8
9

"Main track."

A Regulator was on a siding which comes off
the main track. This -Q Okay. And you've written "siding" next to

1
3

All right. Why don't you describe for us
now what you've drawn and try to keep in mind you
need to describe it in a way that we can understand
what you mean if we go back and read it later.
A Okay. This is the main track.
Q Okay. What have you written there on it?

10

13

Page 121

start diagramming it out. Don't worry about saying
anything yet. Just go ahead and draw.

A
Q

I

A Well, it's more -- it's out a little more,
and you can bring it in or you can bring it out,
depending on how you want to move the ballast.
Q Okay. And, again, just for the record, I'm
just trying to describe what it is you're referring

Page 119
1

Pag, ,,,

Q

10

11
12
13
14

Q

A Yes.
Q Okay. All right. And what is at each side
of the ballast regulator?
A They are called wings.
Q Okay.

A And they're used to pull the ballast up so
they can use the plow to level it off and then finish
it with the broom.

Q So do the wings pull the ballast out in
15 front of the plow?
16
A The wings pull the ballast up past the rail
17 up into the metal, and then the plow levels it off
18 best it can, and then the broom is what finishes it.
19
Q So do those wings move forward In front of
20 the plow?
21
A The wings in the up position are right
22 against the machine. On down position, they're any
23 position you want to put them. And they have what
24 they call batwings, or what we call batwings, and
25 those can move side to side from right up next to it
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to -- like this, perpendicular.
Q I guess I'm just confused about how it's

1
A Yes.
Q On the right-of-way in your truck?
2
A Yes.
3
4
Q You got the tools out of your truck?
A Yes.
5
6
Q And then you approached the ballast
7 regulator?
A Yes.
8
9
Q Okay.
A I come from the east, and as I seen the
10

2
3 getting ballast in front of the plow.
A It's not getting in front of the plow.
4
It's
just bringing it up into the rail. Then you
5
6 have to back up and use the plow to level it.
7
Q Oh. So you use the wings to get the
8

9

10
11

ballast up over the rail?

A Yes.
Q And then you'd have to back up and smooth
it out with the plow and the broom?

11

12
A Yes.
13
Q Okay. And so the wings, I guess, you would
move
into or out of place, depending upon whether you
14
15 need to get the ballast into the track or not?
16
A Yes.
17
Q Okay.
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A And the wing can -- has two hydraulic
pistons on each end, and you can leave one in all the
way and the other one all the way out so you got an
angle like this.
Q Okay.
A And then when he goes backwards, this picks
up rock and forms a ridge in the middle.
Q Okay. All right. So where were you

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Q So there were a number of ballast
20 regulators?
A Ballast regulators, stabilizer, and
21
22 tampers.
23
Q Okay. And so you're driving along the
24 right-of-way road?
A Yes.
25

Page 123

1 approaching the ballast regulator from?
A From the east.
2
3
Q Okay. You've just drawn "east" at the -4 on one end of the paper, correct?
5
6

A

Yes.

Q Okay. And why don't you draw for me the
7 path that you took.
8
A The right-of-way -- I come up on the
9

ballast regulator, right along here, on the

10 right-of-way.
11
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1

Q Okay. So why don't you draw for me a path
leading up to -- starting from where you were, to
begin with, leading up to the place where you were
when you were injured.
A As I come up on the gang -Q Okay. Now you've drawn a box that has
"truck" written in it; is that right?
A Yes. That's where I ended up.
Q Okay. So, in other words, you drove onto
the location?

Q And you're looking at the numbers on the

2 machines?
A Yes.
3
4
Q Okay. And you found the number for the
5 machine you needed to work on?
A Yes.
6
7
Q And that's where you stopped?
A Yes.
8
9
Q Okay. And then what happened?
10
A I exited the truck. I was facing this --

Q Okay. And so where were you when you were 11
injured?
12

A Where was I when I was injured?
Q Yes.
A Right here.

machines, I didn't see anybody around, so that means
nobody was working on anything. Everything should
have been up and secured. As I passed the machines,
I looked on the side, because each machine has a
number, and for me to find the right machine, I need
to know the number, and when I got to the ballast
regulator, it was the number I needed. I stopped the
truck right here.
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to the west and went around the front, because my
tools were right over here.

Q Okay. When you say "right over here,"
you're indicating -A Right behind -Q -- the north side?
A Right behind. Yes, that would be the north
side. And right behind the cab is where I had my
tools, over here.
MR. LARSEN: On the passenger side of the
truck?
THE WITNESS: Yes. And when I got out, I
noticed that this batwing was up in its proper
position.

Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. Now, you just -32 (Pages 122 to 125)
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1
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you've drawn a hard line --

4
5
6
7

is?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

-- at the place where the batwing regulator

1
2
3
4

A

5
6

Yes.

Q Okay.
A

I went around and retrieved my tools. Went

7
8
9
10
11

8 to the back of the truck, looking for a part that I
9 needed. Didn't find it, so I thought, "Well, it must
10 be in the cab," because it was only four inch by four
11 inches. And I come around the back of the truck, and
12 that's when this wing -- I guess I say -- come around
13 the back of the truck, and this was -- wing was down,
14 about like that. Had all my gear on, my side shields
15 and everything, and the side shield doesn't give you
16 any peripheral vision. They restrict that.
17
I turned around to go to the front of the
18 truck, and the batwing was right there. Didn't see
19 it in time. My forward momentum kept me going. I
20 couldn't stop. I left -- lifted my left leg trying
21 to get over the batwing. On this particular
22 regulator, it is very high, and I didn't make it. It
23 caught the end of my toe, and over I went.
24
Q Okay. And so you, I guess, fell over the
25 top of the batwing.
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A Yes.
Q And so where did it come into contact with
your body?
A It caught my toe on the left foot.
Q Okay.
A And then my momentum went over. I landed
on my left knee. It scraped my right shin all the
way down. Because I was going down, I guess, kind of
scraped my right shin. Still got a scar from that.
Q Okay. It caught the toe of your left foot,
you hit your left knee and scraped your right shin?
A Yes.
Q Did any other part of your body come into
contact -A Suffer damage? No.
Q What's that?
A Suffer damage, no.
Q Did your toe -- was your toe Injured?
A No. I had steel toes on.
Q Okay, So in terms of what hurt after this
occurred, I guess left knee and right shin?
A Just my left knee. I didn't even know I
scraped my right knee until later.
Q Well, was it your right shin or your right
knee?

A
Q

Page 1281·
·

My right shin, my left knee.

Okay. Okay. What kind of a pain was it?
can you describe for me? With your left -A Ten. It took my breath away for about a
half a minute because it hurt so bad.
Q Okay. Sharp, aching, shooting? What kind

of pain?

A
Q
A

Sharp.
Okay. And how long did it stay at a ten?
Probably two or three minutes.

Q And then what happened?
A I got up and shook it off and called my
supervisor and told him what happened.
Q Did you continue working that day?
A Yes, I did.
Q Okay. Who was your supervisor?
A Dan Camacho.

Q So when you told him what happened, what
did he say?
A He said, "Well, how bad is it?" And I
said, "I don't know," but I was telling him that it
did happen, that I did have an accident, and he says,
"Well, let's just wait a while and see how things
tum out."
THE REPORTER: Steve, do you want his
Page 129

1
2

diagram marked?

3
4

as the next exhibit.

s

(Whereupon Deposition Exhibits 3 and 4 were
marked for identification.)
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. So, for the

6

7
8
9

10

11
12
13

MR. DENSLEY: Oh, yeah. let's do that one
THE WITNESS: Can you make any sense of it?

record, we've marked the exhibit -- or the diagram
that you made as Exhibit -THE REPORTER: 3.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) -- 3, and now we've
handed you a document that has been marked as Exhibit
4. Are you able to identify that exhibit?

A Yes.
15
Q What is it?
16
A Report of personal injury or occupational
17 injury·· Illness.
18
Q Does this pertain to the Incident you were
19 just describing?
20
A Yes.
21
Q Now, I noticed that this Is not witnessed
22 by anybody. Why Is that?
23
A I don't know. I can't tell you on that.
24
Q Okay.
25
(Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. S was
14
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Page 130
marked for identification.)
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. Some
photographs have been handed to you now that have
been marked as Exhibit s. Just take a second and
look at those. I believe there are four photographs.
Is that correct?
A Yes.
Q Do you recognize what's being depicted in
these photographs?
A Oh, yes.
Q Is this the ballast regulator you were
working on the day of this incident?
A I believe it is.
Q Okay. Now,maybeifyoucouldtakethat
pen and mark on each of these a number at the bottom
right so that we can talk about these in terms of
which number is which. So on this one could you mark
number 1?
MR. LARSEN: So 5-1?
MR. DENSLEY: Sure.
Q And then on this one, 5-2; this one, 5-3;
and this one 5-4.
All right. So, looking at the first
photograph, can you tell us what we're looking at
here?
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the left side.
Q Okay. And so what are we seeing at the far
left-hand side of this picture?

A That's the broom.
Q That's the broom. Okay. And so the
batwing, then, is lifted up in this picture, correct?
A No. They're folded down where they're
supposed to be.
Q Okay. I guess I'm confused about up and
down. This is up against the side?
A Yes.
Q And so when it comes down, would you call
that up?

A No. Ithoughtyouweretalkingaboutthe
batwings, not the wing.
Q

What's the difference?

20
21

A The whole thing is your wing. These two
runners on the side are batwings.
Q Okay.
A And those are movable.
Q Okay. So-- so as we're looking at it

22

here, the wing is up and the batwings are down?

19

23
24

A
Q

25

Yes.
Okay.

MR. DENSLEY: All right. We need to change
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Page 133

the tape, so let's take another break.
2
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record. This
3 is the end of tape number 2. The time is 2:52.
4
(Recess.)
5
VIDEOGRAPHER: Okay. We're back on the
6 record. This is the beginning of tape number 3. The
7 time is 2:59.

A It's a ballast regulator.
Q Where did the diagram go?
A I've got it. (Handing.)
Q All right. So which side of the ballast

1

regulator are we .seeing in this picture?

A According to the operator?
Q Well, as we're looking at it, would this be
the north side or the south side? Would this be the
side that you tripped on or the -- or opposite of
that side?

10
11
A I don't know where this is placed, if it's
12 heading east or west.
13
Q Okay. But I guess I'm asking, though, if
14 this is the side -15
A Okay. I -16
Q -- where you were -17
A I believe that it's the opposite side that
18 I tripped on.
19
Q Is this in a different location than where
20 it was when you were injured?
21
A I think it is.
22
Q Okay. Okay. And why would you think this
23 is the opposite side of where you tripped?
24
A Because I believe, according to the
25 passenger -- or the operator's seat, that it was on

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15

Q (BY MR. DENSLEY} All right. Let's look
again at Exhibit No. 5 and let's look at the next
picture, marked 5-2. What do we see in this picture?
A

That is a wing.

Okay. The batwings are in?
A Yes, they are.
Q And I guess what you're saying is that when
you came walking by, the batwing was out?

Q

16
A When I went by it the first time, this one
17 was in, the front one. When I went around, I come
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

back to the back side. This one was not in. It was

out.
Q Okay. Now, without drawing anything, if we
look at Exhibit 3 again, I'd understood that you just
walked from the truck to the ballast regulator one
time, and that's when you tripped and fell.

A Yes.
Q Okay. But just now you were talking about
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1

1

when you came the first time, it was in, and when you
came the second time, it was out.
A When I first got out of the truck and went

2
3

2
3
4 by this way, this wing was in. When I come around
5 the back side, this wing was out.
6

4
5

6
7
8
9

Q Okay. Now, you don't mean to say that they

7 changed position at all?
A No.
8
9

Q You're just saying that you noticed on one

10 end thatthe wing was in?
11

A

10

Yes.

11

13

batwing being out?
A No.
Q Okay, And so if the batwing were placed in
the out position, how far -- well, would it line up
directly with the front of the ·wing or does it
continue to turn out in front of that?
A I think it probably -- see, here, if you

look at 5-4 -Q Okay,
Page

7
8
9

10
11

A

And also there is a plate over here.

Q Well, when you say "over here," can you -can you describe it for me?
A

On the main part there's a plate.

Q Okay.
A
out as
Q
A

When these two plates hit, that's as far
it goes.
Okay.

Those are stops.

Q So it does extend a little bit beyond
12
13 lining straight up?
14
A Yes, it does. It's almost 30 degrees, I
15 would guess.
Q Okay. And so was it extended all the way
16
17 forward as far as It goes when you tripped over it?
A I believe it was.
18
Q Okay. So I guess it was angled at about 30
19
20 degrees forward?

21
22
23
24
25

A
Q
A

I would presume, yes.
Okay,

I didn't take measurements.

Q All right. And as we look at photograph
5-3, I guess that's just showing an Individual

you know, where along the batwing you came in contact

A Okay. It pivots at this point.
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1

-- you see a plate.

Q Yes.
A

A Yes.
Q Can you give me an idea of approximately,

14
Q Well -15
A aose to the wing itself.
16
Q Maybe we should look at 5-4. Okay. And
17 that gives us a really good idea of where it pivots,
18 right?
A Yes.
19
20
Q Okay. And so in relation to the pivot
21 point-22
A It would be pretty much like this.
23
Q If it were extended all the way out?
24
A Yes, if it were extended all the way out.
25
Q Okay. But along the batwing itself, how --

16 photographs in Exhibit S, do any of them show the

1
2
3
4
5
6

1361.

12 with the batwing?

Q And then when you came around the other
12
13 side, the wing happened to be out?
14
A Yes.
Q Okay. And so if you look at all of the
15

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page

standing next to the batwing to give us an idea of
how -- how tall It is?
A Yes.
Q And so when you say you caught your toe on
it -A Yes.
Q -- I guess -- and then you scraped your
right shin?

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19

how far -- was it more near the pivot wing or away
from the -- I mean the pivot point or away from the
pivot point?
A I come around right in the back of the

truck. This would be at the end of the batwing, and
that is where I tripped.
Q Okay. So, again, to try to describe it for
the record verbally, you came Into contact with the
batwing on the end of the batwing away from the pivot
point?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And I guess you sort of fell over
the top of it with your right shin scraping along the
top as you fell over?
A Yes.
Q Okay. All right. Are you contending that
somebody made a mistake In leaving the batwing

extended like that?
A Yes, I am.
Q Okay, And why would that be considered to
be a mistake?
A Because that causes a tripping hazard.

20
21
22
23 Those wings should be put up the way you see here in
24 these pictures, or in like number F-1 [sic), they
25 should be in their cradle. Those are the safe
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positions for it to be.
Q Do you know whose responsibility it was to
replace the batwing?
A The operator's.
4
Q Do you know who the operator was?
5
A I know his face, but I don't know his name.
6
I'm
sorry. I know the guy in the picture, but that's
7
8 not the operator.
Q Is the guy in the picture somebody who was
9
10 on the crew?
A Yes.
11
Q What is his name?
12
A We all called him T-bone.
13
Q T-bone Pickett?
14
A No. I don't -- I don't believe -- I think
15
16 he lives in the Columbus area, though, I think.
Q Okay. So would anybody besides the ballast
17
18 regulator operator -- would anyone else have had any
19 responsibility with respect to ensuring that the
20 ballast-- you know, the wing was placed back into
21 the upright position?
22
A I guess you could follow the chain of
23 command. His foreman, his supervisor, on up.
Q Do you remember who the foreman was?
24
A Rodney O'Neil.
25

1
2
3

1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
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14
15

16
17
18
19
20
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22
23

24
25
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Q Okay. Was Rodney O'Neil on site at that
time?
A He was in the area. I don't know what his
exact position was, but yes.
Q You don't know if he had any knowledge of
the position of the batwing before your incident?
A No, I don't.
Q Okay. Now, as you were driving along the
right-of-way approaching this location, you were
looking for the equipment you were supposed to work
on?
A Yes.
Q And, you know, you could clearly see the
ballast regulator from the right-of-way?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And nothing was obscuring your view?
A No.
Q Okay. And so you would have been able to
see that the batwing was down and extended as you
approached the ballast regulator; is that fair to
say?
MR. LARSEN: Objection to the form of the
question. Calls for speculation.
Q (BY MR, DENSLEY) Is that fair to say?
A I wasn't looking down there, no.
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Okay. Well, you were approaching -A I wasn't expecting to see a batwing out.
There was no one there. Everything is supposed to be
put up and safe. No or:ie was working on anything.
That should have been secured.
Q There was nothing that would have obscured
your view of that batwing from the right-of-way road;
is that right?
MR. LARSEN: Asked and answered.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Go ahead.
A Probably not.
Q Okay. Now, as you look at these
photographs, can you point out for me the location
where you were going to work?
A No.
Q So is the location where you were working
not pictured in any of these photographs?
A Not from what I can depict. It's the yards
of Columbus, I believe, but -Q Well, what I mean is on the ballast
regulator itself. Where were you going to go to
work?
A It was on the left side. I'll see if
there's a picture here. These are all on the right
side. These are all on the wrong side of what I was
Q
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going to work on.
Q And what was it, again, you were working
on?
A It was a check valve.
Q Check valve that operated the turntable?
A Yes.
Q And so the check valve is on the other side
of the ballast regulator from what's being pictured
here?
A Yes.
Q can you point out approximately where it
would be on the ballast regulator, you know, if we
were able to, you know, see straight through the side
ofthis?
A On number 5-2, you see a valve there. It's
not a check valve. It would be almost in the same
position on the other side. Right here.
Q Okay. Are you pointing to sort of a -kind of a switch box that's under··
A Yes.
Q It's under a location that says "hydraulic
oil"?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And so straight through on the other
side would be the valve that you would have been
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working on?
A Approximately. A little higher, maybe.
Q Okay. And so why would you need to walk
past that point to get to it?
A Past what point?
Q Well, I guess I'm imagining if I'm looking
at photograph 5-2, in order to get to that point on
the other side, you would not need to walk past the
batwing, right?
A This is the opposite side.
Q Right.
A My truck is on the other side facing that
way. I went around the front of the truck, come
around the back, and tripped on the wing on the other
side.
Q Okay. Tell you what. On Exhibit 3, can
you put an "X" on the ballast regulator where the
valve was that you were going to work on?
A About right there.
Q Okay.
A The reason I didn't -- I had to walk
around, I had to get my tools.
Q Uh-huh.
A I had to get the part. I didn't find it in
the bag, so I went to the cab to get the part.
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8

out at all.

A What job are you talking about?
11
Q Well, there -12
MR. LARSEN: And I'll object to the form of
13
14 the question, because I think you're misidentifying
15 the part. You called it a ballast regulator and it's
16 the check valve regulator on -MR. DENSLEY: No. I'm talking about the
17
18 ballast regulator.
MR. LARSEN: Okay.
19
20
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) You were talking how they
21 were placing concrete ties at a switch or a siding?
A Yes.
22
Q And they would need a ballast regulator to
23
24 complete that job, right?
A Not necessarily that day. They still had
25

f
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Q All right. That makes sense. Thank you.
1
All right. Do you know what the crew was
2
doing
before you arrived on the scene?
3
4
A No, I don't, to tell you the truth.
Q You were aware that they were needing to
5
6 use the ballast regulator that day?
7
A Not particularly. Sometimes they didn't go
Q So was it possible to do the job they were
9
10 doing without the ballast regulator?
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to dump ballast, and there was no ballast yet, so -Q Okay. Did you ever talk with anybody about ·
the reason the batwing was down?
A No, I didn't. I figured it's already down.
I tripped on it. The operator, as soon as I tripped
over it, showed almost up immediately afterwards. He
knew I had tripped, but he didn't see the accident.
Q Did you talk with him about it?
A Yes.
Q What did you say?
A Well, he asked me if I was hurt, and I
didn't answer him for a while, and then I said, "I'll
be fine." That's about it.
Q All right. And you didn't --you didn't
blame him at the time?
A No, I did not.
Q Okay. Why is that?
A Don't know. I guess I was hurting. Mind
was preoccupied.
Q Okay. And if you look at Exhibit No. 4,
your accident report -A Oh. Yes.
Q Under section 3, number S, where it says,
"Did other persons cause or contribute to the cause
of the accident of injury?" what did you indicate

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

there?
A "No."
Q And it also says, "Occupations and
addresses of all crew members and/or persons who
witnessed or have any knowledge of accident or
incident." Did you indicate anybody there?
A No.
Q Okay.
A I asked him at the time of the accident for
his name and number, and he refused. He didn't want
to get involved.
Q Did you ask anyone else for his name and
number?
A No.
Q Okay. Would Dan camacho have known what
his name and number was?
A I don't know.
Q All right. So the pain was at about a ten
for two or three minutes, and then it subsided, and
what level was It at that point?
A Oh, about five or six.
Q Okay. How long did it stay at a five or
six?
A Oh, probably a couple days.
Q And did you continue working during that
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time?
A Yes, I did.
Q When did you next see a doctor?
A I think I seen a doctor in Columbus. I
believe that was the next time.
Q And who was that?
A It was the emergency room. I'm not for
sure what the doctor's name was.
Q When was that?
A That was, I believe, in July.
Q What was the purpose of the visit?
A My manager come out to see me and seen how
bad I was walking and everything and told me I need
to go see a doctor, and after I seen the doctor, he
told me to go home.
Q Okay. Was that the Columbia -- the
Columbus Community Hospital?
A Yes it was.
Q Was it Dr. Miller?
A Yes, that's who it was.
Q Okay. And so who was your supervisor? Was
that Dan Camacho?
A Dan Camacho. My manager come out.
Q Oh. Who was the manager?
A John Baker.
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Q (BY'MR. DENSLEY) Okay. So your attorney
has shown you the medical record from the ER visit;
is that right?
A Yes.
Q And the ER visit, then, was on June 10th,
2009?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Is that the ER visit to which you
were referring?
A Yes.
Q All right. And so you've been·handed a
document that's marked Exhibit 6. Again, is this an
accident report that you executed?
A Looks like it.
Q Okay. On the second page, is that your
signature at the bottom?
A I believe so.
Q All right. And it's witnessed by John
Baker, correct?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Why did you execute this accident
report?
A Let's see. This was executed 6-8. That is
when he come out and seen me. Looks like I worked a
couple days and went in to the emergency. So he was

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

probably observing me and decided to ask me to go to
see -- to the emergency.
Q Okay. I guess I'm confused about why you
executed a new accident report.
A I don't know where this one come from.
Q Are you talking about Exhibit 6?
A Exhibit 4.
Q Exhibit 4. Okay. Now, Exhibit 4 is the
one that indicates that you tripped over the batwing
on the regulator, right?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Now, Exhibit 6, where it says, "What
specifically caused the accident or injury?" it says,
"Don't know"; is that correct?
A I think they got these things mixed up.
Oh. I understand now. This is the accident -Q Okay. When you say "this," what are you
referring to?
A To Exhibit 4.
·- that I filled out March 28th. No, I
don't believe that is.
Exhibit 6 is when John Baker come out, and
that's a couple days before I went in to the
emergency room. He had me fill that out. I had
filled this one out earlier ·-
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Q And so John Baker -- are you saying John
Baker told you to go to the emergency room?
A Yes. Or he asked me if I should go. I
said, "Yes, I'll go."
Q Okay. Do you know why he asked you if
you'd go to the emergency room?
A Because I was hardly -- hobbling around.
Couldn't walk, hardly.
Q I see. Okay. And so you think this was
somewhere around July of 2009?
A Yes. I believe Exhibit 4-A says 6-3-91. I
believe that's the day I went to see him in the
emergency room.
Q No. That's your hire date.
A Oh. Okay. Where's the date? March 28th?
Q Right.
(Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was
marked for identification.)
Q (BY MR, DENSLEY) Well, let me give you an
exhibit that's been marked number&.
MR. LARSEN: If you don't mind, I'll just
refresh his memory with the ER record.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
MR. LARSEN: There's the date, admit date.
THE WITNESS: 6-10. Okay. March 28th.
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Okay. Remember, we need to be clear on the 1
2
record when you're talking about "this" and "that."
3
A Exhibit 4 is what I filled out earlier.
4
Q Okay.
5
A And I had no reason why I didn't -- why I
6
put "Don't know." Huh.
7
Q And for "Date of injury," what did you
8
write?
9
A 3-28 on Exhibit 4.
10
Q And on Exhibit 6?
11
A I don't believe there is a date, is there?
12
Date completed is 6-8.
13
Q Okay. Under section 2 where it says "Date
14
of injury" -15
A Section 2. Okay.
16
Q -- what did you write?
17
A "Don't know."
18
And
under
section
4
on
the
next
page
where
Q
19
it says, "List any jobs, exposures, or locations that
you believe may have caused or contributed to your 20
21
symptoms," what did you write there?
22
A "Climbing on machines, kneeling or ballast
23
machines" -- "on ballast" -24
Okay.
Q
25
A -- "and machines."

Q
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Q All right. So subsequent to signing this
accident report, you went to the Columbus Community
Hospital, correct?
A Yes.
Q And so are you saying that you did not go
to the doctor between March 28th, 2009 and June 10th,
2009, Columbus Community Hospital visit?
A No, I didn't.
Q Okay. And so when you went to the doctor
in June of 2009, what did you tell them at that time?
A Which doctor?
Q At the ER. What was your complaint?
A Sore knees.
Q Okay.
A Sore knee.
Q What treatment did they provide?
A They took an x-ray, I believe, said that I
might have had a torn ligament or worse. I'm not for
sure what It all said in there, and they gave me
medication.
Q Okay. What did they advise for treatment
over the long term?
A They told me to go see my -- Dr. Wathne or
my -- what do they call him?
Q Primary care physician?

Page

1521

A Well, he's not my primary care, but that's
who I -- they recommended me to go see him, and
that's what I did.
Q Okay. And so when did you see Dr. Wathne?
A I think I seen him a little bit after I got
home, after the 16th when I went home. It might have
been the 17th.
Q All right. And what did Dr. Wathne
suggest?
A I believe he gave me a shot in the knee, if
I remember right, and when that didn't help, he
suggested doing microsurgery [sic].
Q Okay. Now, is it your opinion that had
your trip and fall over the ballast regulator not
occurred, that you would have been able to continue
working until you retired?
A I would hope to. That's speculation. I
don't know.
Q Okay. I guess I'm just wondering about
your perception of your abilities up to the time that
you tripped over the ballast regulator.
A Yes.
Q Were you having any problems with your
knees before that?
A No.
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Q Okay. But I guess you don't know whether
or not that would have continued.
A No, I don't know.
Q Okay.
A I think I know what this is.
Q When you say "this," what are you talking
about?
A Exhibit 4.
Q What is Exhibit 4?
A It is a report of personal injury or
occupational illness. I filled that out on the day I
had the accident, and they held it.
Q Okay.
A Until I filled this second one out. They
told me to wait and see how it went. Didn't want me
to file an accident report.
Q When you say "they," who are you referring
to?
A Dan camacho and John Baker.
Q Okay. I guess I'm confused about that,
because it was filed, right?
A It must have been. I have no idea. I -- I
gave it to Dan Camacho, I know. Whether they filed
it or what they did, I have no idea.
Q Okay. And so why are you saying -- if you
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1 have no idea, then why are you saying that it wasn't
2 filed?
A I didn't say that, did I?
3
4
Q Well, I thought ·you were saying that you
5 know what this is now, that they didn't want you to
6 file it.
A Yes.
7
Okay. And yet here it is.
Yes.
Q So do you know how it is that it got filed?
10
11
A No, I don't.
12
Q You filled it out; you gave it to your
13 supervisor?
A Yes, I did.
14
Q Okay. So as far as that goes, you filled
15
16 out an accident report and turned it in?
17
A Yes.
18
Q Okay. And nobody told you, "Don't fill out
19 an accident report"?
20
A No, they didn't tell me that, but they said
21 that they wanted to wait on it and see how my knee
22 felt.
23
Q Okay. Did this incident occur on March
24 28th, 2009?
25
A Yes.
'\
/

I

8

Q

9

A
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Page 157

1
A The very same day that it happened.
2
Q Okay. Has there·ever been a time when
3 you've, you know, slipped and fallen or tripped and
4 fallen on the job when you haven't filled one out?
A Oh, yes.
5
Q Okay. And so how would you distinguish
6

1
Q Okay. And that's when you signed this
2 accident report?
3

A

A Oh, I suppose there's several reasons. I
think they -- of course, I can't collaborate [sic]
it, but they get bonuses for that. They get
recognition for not having an accident for -- over
the years. It's a political thing that the railroad
does.
Q Okay. How do you know they get bonuses for
that?
A Like I said, I had no collaboration [sic),
but I'm pretty sure they do.
Q Okay. And how do you know that they get
recognition for that?
A Because they give out awards. They have
meetings all the time about, "Safety is the only way
to go."
Q Okay. That's something you get recognition
for, too, then, right?
A I don't think I've ever been recognized for
it:
Q Well, if you're part of the unit that has a
good safety record -A Oh, I'm sure.
Q Okay. What's your understanding of when
you need to fill out a report of personal injury or
occupational illness?

Yes.

Q And gave it to Dan Camacho?
4
A Yes.
5
Q Okay. And so when you're saying that they
6
7 told you they wanted to wait and see how your knee 7 between -- well, do you think that was improper of
8 went, what was your understanding about what they 8 you not to have done that?
A Well, when you poke your finger and get a
9
9 were referring to?
A That they didn't want me to file an
10 little blood, are you supposed to tum that in? I
10
11
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accident report.
Q Okay. Are you saying that they told you
not to file an accident report and you did, anyway?
A Yes. They'd prefer I didn't. They didn't
tell me not to.
Q Oh. Did they explain to you why they
preferred that you didn't file one?
A No.
Q Okay. Do you have a belief as to why that
is?
A Yes.
Q What is your belief?
A They didn't want an accident put on the
records for the gang.
Q Okay. Do you know why that would be?
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mean, it isn't something that you injured that's
going to be life threatening or anything.
Q Okay. And so is it -- are you saying that
it's your understanding that it's not necessary to
fill out an accident report if the injury isn't a
certain level of severity?
A Well, you have to look at it the way the
people look at it on the railroad. You fill out an
accident report; you're put on a list, black list, or
whatever you want to call it. Anymore they write you
up, give you -- you are reprimanded for it, you know,
instead of saying, "Oh, I'm sorry you had a accident.
Is there something we can do to change this?" they
don't.
Q Okay. You filed a number of accident
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reports during your time with the railroad, correct?
1
2
A One.
3
Q Well, we've got three that are here as
4
exhibits.
A Oh. Okay. Just one that I -- there's the
5
back, there's the shrapnel, and I can't remember -6
the knee, I believe, isn't it?
7
Q Okay. Well, we have three that are here as
8
exhibits.
9
A Uh-huh.
10
Q And then, in addition to that, you filed
11
one relating to a back injury.
12
A Yes.
13
Q You also filed one relating to a cut on
14
your wrist.
15
A That was the shrapnel.
16
Q Correct. And you filed a second one
17
dealing with a back injury, right?
18
A Probably did, yes.
19
Q Okay. So you filed -- that's at least six
20
accident reports, correct? Three dealing with your
21
knees, two with your back, and one with your wrist. 22
A I filed one for my knee, I believe.
23
Okay.
We
have
three
that
are
here
as
24
Q
exhibits.
25

Five.
Q Okay. We've listed three that are exhibits
to this deposition, correct?
A The one - 6 and 4 are the same thing.
Q Okay. And then there are three other ones
that are not exhibits?
MR. LARSEN: Objection. Asked and
answered.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q {BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. So are there any
other accident reports you filed aside from those?
A No, I don't believe so.
Q Okay. ·And during any of the six times that
you turned in exhibit reports, were you ever
reprimanded?
A Yes.
Q During when? Which time?
A The back. The second time, I was
reprimanded. In fact, they told me if I get hurt
again, that he would find a way to fire me.
Q Who was that?
A That was SUpervisor -- he lives here in
town. I think he's in charge of the shops here.
Tall guy. Bottle glass eyes. I can't think of his
name right now.
A
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1
2

1
Q You're saying that that was with respect to
2 your second back injury?

Uh-huh.
Q Co"ect? Co"ect?
A So that's right. That's two.
3
4
Q Okay. Well, three. We've got Exhibits 2,
5 4, and 6.
6
A You're talking about the back injury, too,
7 then.
8
Q No. We haven't submitted the back injury
9 as an exhibit yet.
A Okay. This is the first -- Exhibit 2 is
10
11 the first time -12
Q For the knees, correct?
A For the knee.
13
14
Q Right. And then Exhibit 4 is the ballast
15 regulator Incident, correct?
16
A Yes.
17
Q And then you filed another one, Exhibit 6,
18 when you spoke with John Baker, correct?
19
A Number 6 and number 4 are the same.
20
Q Well, one is dated June 8th -21
A I know.
22
Q -- and one is dated March 28th, correct?
23
A That's right.
24
Q Okay. So we've listed at least six
25 accident reports you filed, correct?
A

3

A Yes. And Joe -- I'm sure Joe knows who he

4 is.
Q Okay. And so was that in 1997?
5
A Sounds about right.
6
Q All right. And then in 2008 you did file
7
8 an accident report, correct?
A Yes.
9
Q Were you fired?
10
11

12
13
14

A No.
Q Were you fired at any time?
A

Nope.

Q Okay. Do you know why that supervisor in
1997 was telling you that you would be fired if you
got injured again?
A Not really, other than the fact that he
probably didn't want an accident report on his -- on
his watch.
Q Were you disciplined with respect to the

15
16
17
18
19
20
21 1997 incident?
A I believe I was. I think I was given a
22
23 level 2.
Q Okay. And so was his reference to firing
24
25 you if you got injured again with respect to the
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reason for which you were disciplined?
A Yeah, I believe so.
Q Okay.
A I believe I was disciplined on a number 2
or something for the shrapnel in my hand, too. Gary
Hall. I knew I'd remember his name.
MR. LARSEN: And yes, Joe does know him.
THE WITNESS: Yeah. He didn't say
anything, though.
MR. LARSEN: The other person is who you
thought, and me, too.
MR. FOSTER: Gary Hall is the one in
Pocatello.
MR. DENSLEY: I was thinking somebody else
as well.
Q All right. Aside from what you've already
talked about, are there any other ways in which, you
know, anybody attempted to intimidate or discourage
you from reporting an accident or injury?
A Other than this?
Q Other than what we've already talked about.
A No. I was reprimanded for reporting a back
injury late.
Q Okay. So in that instance, they were
telling you you should have filed an accident report
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earlier?
A Well, I told them before that I didn't know
3 when I hurt it and everything Hke that, and then,
4 just to be helpful -- I was dumb and naive -- I put
5 down a date that it might have happened, and then
6 they said I filed a bogus -- or a late report. And
7 that was with earl Seaman.
8
Q So are you -- let me get it clear. Are you
9 saying that both Dan Camacho and John Baker both told
10 you that they would like you to wait to file an
11 accident report with respect to the ballast regulator
12 incident?
13
A Yes.
14
Q Okay. All right. So after you came back
15 from Columbus and went to see Dr. Wathne, what was
16 Dr, Wathne recommending to you?
17
A After Columbus?
18
Q Yes.
A I believe he wanted to give me shots to
19
20 relieve the pain, and when that didn't work, he said
21 I need to go in for a scope again.
Q Okay. And did you ever return to work
22
23 after that point?
24
A No.
Q Okay, And so, from around that point
25

1
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3

4
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10
11
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onward, you were participating in treatment for the
knee pain, correct?
A Yes.
Q And what did that involve?
A Well, they did the arthroscopic surgery.
It helped for a little while. Then they give me
cortisone shots. That didn't help a whole lot, .so
they went to a vin- -- a viscous, what they call
rooster juice. It's cock scone (phonetic). Inject
it in there for lubrication. That didn't help. Then
we're to the point that I'm going to have to have
them replaced.
Q Okay. And so how many times have you had
arthroscopic surgery?
A Twice.
Q On both knees or just one?
A Just one.
Q Both -- so twice on the left knee?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And have you had shots on both
knees?
A Yes.
Q And then you talked about, I guess, a
viscous.
A Yes.
Page 165

1
Q Has that been on both knees or just one?
2
A Both knees.
3
Q So when you returned from Columbus and went
4 to see Dr. Wathne, was he recommending at that time a

1
2

5
6

7
8
9
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knee replacement?
A No.
Q When did he first recommend a knee
replacement?
A After the surgery. My knees, through
physical therapy and injections, did not get any
better.
Q Okay. So that was the second surgery?
A Yes.
Q Okay. After the second surgery, were you
released to return to work?
A No.
Q To any kind of work?
A Yes. Restricted.
Q Okay. Did you return to work?
A No.
Q Why is that?
A They wouldn't allow me.
Q Who wouldn't allow me?
A The railroad.
Q Who, in particular, told you that?
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1
2

A Hmm. I believe I got it through the
Railroad Retirement Board saying that the railroad
won't, and when I first tried coming back, I guess
I'd say with the restricted, John Baker refused to
let me come back.
Q Do you remember when you were released to
return to restricted duty?
A Not off the top of my head, no.
Q Okay. Does fall of 2009 sound about right?
A I believe so.
Q Okay. And so are you saying that at that
point John Baker said that he wasn't going to allow
you to come back?
A I believe so, yes. Not under the
restrictions.
THE REPORTER: What's that?
THE WITNESS: Not under the restrictions.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) So who all have you met
with for treatment on your knee? What doctors?
A Dr. Wathne.
Q Any others?
A No,
Q Okay. You"ve also had physical therapy,
correct?
A Yes.
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In other words, they've decided they will?
A I believe so.
Q But they just don't know when?
A No.
Q Is that correct?
A I believe so.
Q Okay.
A To the best of my knowledge.
Q And Dr. Wathne is the one who -A Yes.
Q If we talked to him, he'd be able to tell
us for sure?
A Yes.
Q Okay. Just so we're dear, you're not
contending that your right knee was injured at the
time you tripped over the ballast regulator, are you?
A No, I'm not.
Q Okay. Are you claiming that your right
knee is in pain due to any work you did with Union
Pacific Railroad?
A Yes, I am.
Q Okay. All right. We'll talk about that a little bit more in a minute.
Is there any other future medical treabnent
that you're aware of that you wlll need?
Q
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1
A No, I don't believe so.
2
Q Okay. And what is your understanding with
3 respect to what your physical abilities will be once
4 you've had your knee replacements?
5
A No one has told me anything.
Q Okay. Do you take any medication for pain?
6
7
A No, I don't.

Q And who have you met with for physical
1
2 therapy?
A Lance Marshall.
3
Q Anyone else?
4
A No.
5
6
Q All right. So at this point -- now, we
7 talked about this a little bit off the record. What
Wathne recommending?
Replacement of the left knee.
Is
that scheduled?
10
Yes.
11
12
Q What's the date?
A September 13th, 2010.
13
14
Q Okay. And is there anything recommended
15 with respect to your right knee?
A They will operate on that at a later date,
16
which
I do not know.
17
18
Q Okay. And so are they waiting until your
19 left knee has reached maximum medical Improvement
20 before they operate on your right knee?
A I couldn't answer that.
21
Q Okay. I guess what I'm asking is, is it
22
23 still up in the air as to whether they will operate
24 on your right knee?
A I don't believe it is.
25
8
9

is Dr,
A
Q
A

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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Q
A
Q
A

Okay. Have you at any time?

Yes, I have.
What have you taken In the past?

I believe when I hurt my back here about a
month ago, I was taking hydrocortisone.
Q How did you hurt your back?
A I bent over.
Q Okay. And you stopped taking
hydrocorttsone after --

A Yes.
-- I guess, the prescription ran out?
A (Witness nods.)

Q

Q Is that correct?
A Yes.
Q Have you at any time taken pain medication
for your knees?
A I take an anti-inflammatory is all. I
believe when -- after the surgeries I did take some
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Q Right. But can you tell me the names of
1
2 anyone that you specifically told you were planning

pain medicine, but that was just a short period of
time.
Q What did you take?
A I believe it was hydrocortisone [sic].
Q How long?
A Two weeks.
Q Okay. So, aside from taking
hydrocortisone, have there been any other
prescription medications you've taken for knee pain?
A No.
Q Okay. You mentioned some
anti-inflammatories. Are you referring to just
ibuprofen?
A It's a form of ibuprofen. It's a little
stronger.
Q Okay. What is it?
A I don't have it with me. It's a little
green pill, I know.
Q Is it one you just buy over the counter?
A No. That was prescribed by Dr. Wathne.
Q Oh, I see. How often do you take that?
A Whenever I need it. I don't take it on a
regular basis. I don't like taking pills.
Q So when you say whenever you need it, how
often is that?
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I
guess
I
can
take
one
Once,
twice
a
week.
A
1
2 every six hours, but -Q When was the last time you took one?
3
A Day before yesterday.
4
Q Okay. All right. Are there any other
5
6 medications that you've ever taken for knee pain?
A For knee pain? No.
7
Okay. What would you say your average
Q
8
9 earnings for the past three years were at the
10 railroad?
A I don't know. About sixty-some thousand.
11
12
Q Okay. And how long did you anticipate
13 continuing to work at the railroad?
A Till full retirement. I believe it's 66.
14
15
Q Had you considered taking early retirement?
A I thought about it earlier, but the way the
16
17 economy has went, I knew I had to go till 66.
Q Had you ever told anyone that you were
18
19 planning to work until you were 66?
A I'm sure I have on the last gang I was on.
20
21
Q can you give me any names of anyone you
discussed
that with?
22
A I gave you a list of names in the
23
24 interrogatories of all the people that were on the
25 gang.
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to work until age of 66?
A Oh, boy. Rambo. I think I told him.
Q What was the name?
A I called him Rambo. I can't think of his
name right now. On the railroad, that's -- a lot of
times that's all they know each other by, is
nicknames. Gary -- I know his name is Gary
something.
Q Well, you listed a Gary Brandt and a Gary
Hellbush.
A That's it, Gary Brandt.
Q Is that Rambo?
A That's Rambo.
Q Okay. Anyone else?
A Not that I can think of right now.
Q All right. So at any time since you
stopped working at the railroad, have you looked for
any other type of work?
A Yes.
Q What have you looked for?
A Anything that will take me.
Q Okay. So you haven't been told that you
can't do any work; is that right?
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1
A What do you mean by that?
2
Q Well, has any doctor told you that you're
3 in no physical condition to do any kind of work?
4
A No.
Q Okay. And so what kind of work can you
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

perform?
A Well, I suppose maybe telemarketing. I
applied at Sears for a part-time job. I've applied
at Convergys. I've applied at Harbor Freight Tools,
to name a few.
Q What would the job at Harbor Freight Tools
have entailed?
A It was a part-time job for a customer
relations. Possibly a cashier, as long as they gave
me a stool.
Q Okay. What would the job at Sears have
entailed?
A It was shipping and receiving of small
appliances or electric tools or something like that.
I'm not sure.
Q All right. So were any of these locations
actually hiring people when you submitted
applications?
A Yes, they were.
Q Okay. And so have you been able to obtain
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1 any employment since leaving the railroad?
A No, I have not. Nobody wants a 60-year-old
2
3 cripple.
4
Q Okay. Has anyone told you that?
A No.
5
6
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Q
A

Have you tried applying at Wal-Mart?

No, I have not.
Q Okay.
A If it requires a lot of standing, then no.
Q Okay. And so do you think you'd be able to
perform the duties, you know, as a cashier or, you
know, a greeter or something at Wal-Mart if they gave
you a stool or something?
A Yeah. Yes, I would.
Q Okay. But you've never tried to go work at
Wal-Mart?
A No, I haven't. Not yet.
Q Okay. Is there any reason why you wouldn't
be able to work at, you know, a store that does small
engine repair, something like that?
A I have tried. They will not accommodate my

injuries. They said the people have to be on their
feet all day long and they don't have part-time jobs.
There's three or four small engine places here in
town.
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A No. Job Service. That's about it.
1
2
THE REPORTER: Sorry?
3
THE WITNESS: Job Service. Idaho jobs.
4
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Are you contending that
5 you have any emotional or psychological problems that
6 have resulted from your injuries on the railroad?
7
A Not from the railroad.
Q Are there any emotional or psychological
8
9 problems you have that would interfere with your
10

11

12
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Q Okay. Which places?
1
A Mower -- Mr. Mower. Oh, I can't remember
2
3 the other names right now. That's the first place I
4 went.
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
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17
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Q Have you worked with a vocational
rehabilitation expert?
A Well -- pertaining to?
Q Trying to get you back to work or
retrained.
A Dirk Evertsen, I think, was one.
Q Okay. Is he somebody offered through the
railroad?
A Yes.
Q Okay. And so have you been willing to work
with Mr. Evertson to try and find a job?
A Yes, I have. I no longer work with him
now, but -Q Why is that?
A Well, it didn't seem like he was getting
anywhere, and the things that he brought up as job
opportunities never panned out, so I decided to go on
my own to find a job and ...
Q All right. Have you worked with any other
vocational rehabilitation expert in order to try to
find you a job?

1

ability to retain a job?
A Well, they've diagnosed me with PTSD.
Q Okay. And do you believe that that would
interfere with your ability to work?
A I don't believe so.
Q Okay.
A I'm on medication.
Q All right. Are there any other emotional
or psychological problems that you have that may
interfere with your ability to work?
A I don't believe so.
Q Okay. Are there any other conditions from
which you're suffering that may interfere with your
ability to work? You mentioned back pain, for
example.
A Uh-huh. I believe that's from inactivity,

Page 177
not working every day. The muscles are just not
being toned like they should be.
Q Okay. Are you receiving any care for back

2
3
4 pain?
A Not anymore. I had a ruptured disc, and
5
6 that was it. They said it will dear up on its own.
7

8
9
10
11

Q Okay. And so at this time does your back
pain interfere with your ability to function
normally?
A No.
Q Okay. Are there any other physical or
emotional, psychological problems that you have,
aside from your knees, that interfere with your
ability to function normally?

12
13
14
15
A I don't believe so.
16
Q Okay. So did Dirk Evertson discuss with
17 you any job possibilities within the railroad?
18
A Yes.
19
Q Which ones?
20
A He discussed a security job down in Salt
21 Lake, and he also discussed yardmaster in North
22 Platte.
Q Did you look into either of those jobs?
23
24
A The job In North -- in Salt Lake -25
MR. LARSEN: And let me enter an objection
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1 as to, first, he's not under any legal obligation to
2 move from Pocatello, and so, to that extent, you're
3 entitled to ask the question, but for mitigation
4 purposes, we're under that understanding, that he
5 doesn't have to move.
MR. DENSLEY: Okay. I'm going to move to
6
strike
the
objection.
7
8
Q Go ahead and answer the question.
A The one in Salt Lake, it was filled.
9
MR. LARSEN: First, do you have any
10
11 authority that says that he's under an obligation to
12 move?
MR. DENSLEY: Absolutely.
13
MR. LARSEN: From any of the district
14
15 courts here?
MR. DENSLEY: This isn't the place to argue
16
17 that, Reed.
MR. LARSEN: Well, I appreciate what you're
18
19 saying, but -MR. DENSLEY: None of the district courts
20
21 here have precedential authority, Reed. You know
22 that.
MR. LARSEN: Well, none of the district
23
courts
have
granted any of your motions on that
24
25 regard, either, so --

3
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Q Okay. So it is just a matter of the money?
A Yes, it is.
Q Okay. All right. Were there any other

4 opportunities within the,railroad that you explored?
A No.
5
6
Q ,All .right.
7
A I didn't know I was allowedto.
8
Q What would not have allowed you to explore
9 those opportunities?
10
A I didn't know I was allowed to talk to
11

anybody other than through my lawyer, and no one has

12 offered me anything, other than Dirk, and they both
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

didn't turn out.
Q Okay. So the only things you discussed
with Dirk were the yardmaster job and the security
guard job?
A

Yes.

Q

Okay. All right. Let.me askyou some
questions about your understanding of the safety
rules. Is it your understanding that you're required
to report all defective 'equipment to a supervisor?

A Yes.
Q And would you perform a task that you
believed was unsafe?
A

No.
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superfluous, and improper record.

Q So go ahead and answer the question.
7
A Okay. The one down in Salt Lake was
8
9 filled. As far as I know, it hasn't been opened up
10 again. The one in North Platte they said I was not
11
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1
Q As you worked for the railroad, did you
2 always follow the safety rules?

MR. DENSLEY: Reed, this is not the place
1
to
argue
that.
2
MR. LARSEN: Well, I'm just making a
3
4 record.
MR. DENSLEY: Well, it's an unnecessary,
5

9

10
qualified for.
11
Q Not qualified. Why?
12
A Because I had to have prior experience as
13
14
an engineer.
Q Train engineer?
15
A Yes.
16
Q Have you looked at the possibility of
17
becoming a train engineer?
18
A Yes, I have.
19
Q Okay. And -20
A In the past.
21
Q Okay. And why did you choose not to pursue 22
23
that?
A Well, they kind of starve you for five
24
years before they start paying a decent wage.
25

A
Q

I tried to.

A
Q

No.

Do you feel like you were adequately
trained in how to perform your job as a machinist? .
Why is that?

A I was an auto mechanic, coming in, and
there's nothing on the railroad that, other than
maybe a gasoline engine, that trains you to work on
railroad equipment. They're a breed of their own.
You have to learn on the job.
Q Okay. But do you feel like that you
obtained sufficient on-the-job training to perform
your job?

A
Q

No.
So do you think you didn't perform your job ,

well?

A I did perform my job well, but I never
received training on how to do that.
Q So how did you do it?
A By trial and error and listening to the
other mechanics and sometimes the operators.
Q Okay. So on the job?
A Uh-huh, I guess you'd say that. It's
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1 pretty stretching it.
2
Q Okay. You also had training sessions that
3 you would participate in with respect to proper work
4
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techniques, didn't you?
A Yes.
Q Are you complaining in this lawsuit of any
way in which the training was insufficient?
A No.
Q Okay.
A That's just a fact.
Q You participated in regular safety
meetings?
A Yes, I did.
Q Okay. So what is it that you believe -now, we've talked about the ballast regulator
Incident. Let's make sure we've covered that. What,
specifically, do you believe that Union Pacific
Railroad failed to do in that Instance?
A Not properly secure the equipment so it
wouldn't be a tripping hazard.
Q Okay. Anything else?
A (Witness shakes head from side to side.)
Q Is that "no"?
A "No." Sorry.
Q Okay. Now, more broadly, with respect to
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the daim that you're making that I think is
reflected in Exhibits 2 and 6, you know, the general
dalms about how your knee was hurt from kneeling on
ballast, dlmbing on equipment, truck clutch, I guess
dimbing on machines, what is it you are daiming
that Union Pacific failed to do?
A I'm sorry. Go ahead again. Would you
repeat that, please?
Q Okay. You understand In this lawsuit you
kind of have two different types of claims you're
making. One is with relation to the ballast
regulator tripping incident?
A Yes.
Q And the other is just more broadly with
respect to your work on the railroad?
A Yes.
Q Okay. So, with the more broad daim, what
is it you are claiming the railroad failed to do?
A Well, when I hired on, I hired on in the
shop, and we would go out and then come in at the end
of the year to work on the equipment. Basically what
we did out on the track was minor repairs, just keep
the machines going, and all the major work was done
in the shop.
Same thing when we moved to Pocatello. We
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would come in in the wintertime to repair the
equipment and basically do a tuneup or whatever minor
things, just to keep the equipment going when we're
out there.
When they closed the shop in Pocatello, we
did all that work, the heavy work, changing engines,
changing the work heads, out on the track because we
had no place to go in the shops to do that safely. I
believe the railroad did that just to try to save
money, and they might have saved money, but at the
risk of us machinists out there working on heavy
equipment, pulling machines that we shouldn't have
been doing out there. It was unsafe. We did it,
anyway.
Q Okay. So I guess you're saying that
closing the machine shop was something that Union
Pacific did wrong?
A Yes, it is.
Q Okay.
A Definitely.
Q And so what Is It about· repairing equipment
outside of the machine shop that you believe is
unreasonably unsafe?
A Well, anything heavy that needs to be
lifted, they use a boom, if you have a boom. The
Page 185

1 last gang that I was on, they gave me a truck with no
2 boom, no welder, no air compressor, so I was out
3 there with nothing, no support. I was the only
4
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mechanic out there.
Q Okay. I guess what we need to do, though,
is t.alk more specifically about how you're daiming
your knees were injured.
MR. LARSEN: Well, he was trying to answer
and you interrupted him.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY} I'm just trying to make
sure we're understanding what the question is. Okay,
I'm not asking for you to make complaints in general
about the company. I'm just saying, what are you
dalming that Union Pacific did to injure your knees?
A Well, that was one of the ways they did, by
not giving me a boom. How am I supposed to pull an
engine with no boom?
Q Okay. How did that injure your knees?
A You have to climb in there and find some
way, like a boom truck, or even a speed swing
sometimes, to pull that engine, and that's unsafe.
And -Q I guess I'm confused about -A When you work on work heads -Q Okay. But how is it that pulling an engine
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2

A

Quite a bit, because you didn't have room

3 to carry parts, so when something broke down, you
4

5
6
7
8
9
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A In the shop you wouldn't have had that.
You'd have pits where you can get under there. You
wouldn't have to get on your knees or crawl around.
It's a lot safer to do it.
Q Okay. All right. So let me just see if

11

I'm understanding you correctly. What you're saying
is that, in closing the shop, Union Pacific was
requiring you to more frequently crouch or kneel?

A
Q

Page 188

1 that day?

1 is -- caused injury to your knees? What, physically,
2 are you talking about?
A You have to get down on your knees and get
3
underneath
there and loosen bolts that hold the
4
5 engine in place.
Q Okay. So what you're talking about is that
6
7 work requiring you to crouch or kneel down was
8 causing injury to your knees?
A Yes, it was.
9
Q Okay.
10

Yes.

Okay. All right. Are there any other ways
in which you're claiming Union Pacific asked you to
do unreasonably unsafe work?

A Well, by not providing me with the proper
equipment, it would be unsafe, but not necessarily
the knees all the time, but sometimes yes.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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23
24
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went over and found the part that you need, walk .back
to the truck. Might have been -- could have been a
mile, two miles down the road. Get the part, walk
back to the machine, fix It, and .you were on your
feet all day long. I would say maybe five, six miles
a day you'd. be walking.
Q And so I guess I misunderstood. I thought
we were talking about a single instance that
something went wrong and you had to walk on ballast.
Was this a single instance that required you a number
of successive days to walk on ballast for an extended
period?

A Yeah. It was every day. They didn't -Q For how long?
A All day long.
Q Well, how many days?
A Well, we were working five days a week, so
it would be 40 hours a week, I would guess.
Q Until when?
A Well, we did that for years.
Q Okay.
A On a continued basis.

Page 187

1
2
3
4
5
6

Q Okay. And that's what I'm asking about,
is, you know, the way in which not providing you
certain equipment caused an injury to your knees.
Aside from what you've already talked about, you
know, the need to, you know, crouch or kneel more
often, are there any other examples that you can give
me?

Page 189 ,

1
Q Okay. Okay. So I must have misunderstood
2 the initial part of what you were saying. I guess -3 are you just making a general daim that walking on
4

ballast hurt your knees?

5

A

6

Q Okay. And I guess you're saying that --

Yes, I am.

7 you're estimating that you probably walked on ballast
7
8 maybe five or six miles a day?
A Not right off the top of my head right now.
8
A Yes.
9
9
Q All right. So, aside from acting in a way
Q Okay. All right. So we've talked about
10 that would require you to crouch or kneel more often, 10
11

12
13

is there any other complaint you have with respect to
Union Pacific with regard to your knee injuries and
aside from the ballast regulator incident?

14
A I guess at one time when we were on the
15 steel gang, the foremans and the supervisors of the
the truck waiting for something to break down, so
they would give us a bag and fill it full of tools
and we walked the track all day long on the ballast.
That was unsafe.

Q Okay. What was unsafe about that?
A Walking on them ballasts is hard on your
knees.
Q Okay, And so how -- how many hours or what
was the distance that you were walking on ballast on

crouching and kneeling and walking on ballast. Are

13 you're claiming Union Pacific was requiring you to do
14

16 steel gang itself didn't like us mechanics sitting in
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

11

12 there any other things that you can think of that

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

that was unreasonably unsafe that caused injury to
your knees?

A No.
Q Okay. In terms of crouching or kneeling,
can you think of anything that you could have done to
help prevent strain to your knees?

A No.
Q Okay. What about different postures that
you could have assumed as you were crouching down or
trying to get under a piece of machinery?
A It helps momentarily, but that's about it.
Q Okay. What do you think Union Pacific
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1
2
3

1 should have done?
MR. LARSEN: Asked and answered.
2
THE WITNESS: Not close the shops.
3
4
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. And what about
5
6

7
8
9

10
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24
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4
5

with respect to walking on ballast?
A I think it was unnecessary, unwarranted to
be walking on the ballast when there was
right-of-way.
Q Okay. What should Union Pacific have done?
A Let us stay in the trucks and drive up to
the problem instead of walking all day.
Q You know, I think this goes back to what
I -- I guess I missed from what you were saying
earlier. What is it that prevented you from using
the trucks to move from location to location?
A During the time that we worked on the steel
gang, nothing, other than the supervisors didn't like
us sitting in the truck, so we got out with our tool
bags and walked all day long.
Q Okay. So you said during the time you were
working with the steel gangs.
A Yes.
Q Nothing prevented you from using the
trucks.
A The supervisors did.
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Page

Yes.
To
who?
Q
A Anybody that would listen.
Q Did you complain to the supervisors about
that?
A Yes.
Q And what was their response?
A Nothing.
Q Did you ever file a written complaint?
A No.
Q Do you have pain and stiffness in any other :
joints of your body besides your knees?
A Not really, no.
Q Let me just go through a list real quick
and you can just tell me. Your neck?
A Oh, maybe a little. Not very much.
Q Your jaws?
A No.
Q Shoulders?
A No.
Q Ribs?
A No.
Q Elbows?
A No.
A

Page 191
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1
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1
Q Okay. And so when were you working with
2 the steel gangs?
A I think the first five years I was on the
3
4 railroad.
Q Okay. And then after that, was there any
5
6 reason why you couldn't use the trucks to move from
7 place to place?
8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A There was no reason, and we did use the
trucks from place to place.
Q Okay. So from -- during the first five
years you worked for the railroad, the supervisors
would give you a bad time about sitting in the
trucks?
A Yes.
Q Do you know why that is?
A No, I don't. They drove around in their
pickups.
Q Okay. So are you saying that the
supervisors, although they recognized that you could
use the trucks to move from one location to another,
they refused to allow you to do that and made you
walk instead?
A Yes.
Q And you don't know why that is?
A You'd have to ask them.

1921•

Q Okay. Did you ever complain about that?

9
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Q Fingers?
A

No.
Wrists?
Q
A Maybe a little bit.
Q Hips?
A No.
Q Knees, yes. Ankles?
A No.
Q Feet?
A A little bit.
Q Toes?
A No.
Q When did you first start having problems
with your neck?
A Probably after I had the accident.
Q Which accident?
A In '74, I believe.
Q Oh, the whiplash?
A Yes.
Q Have you ever taken any medication for neck
pain?
A No.
Q When did you start having problems with
your wrists?
A After I got laid off.
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Page 194
After
you
got
laid
off
when?
1
Q
A Back in June 16th, after that.
2
3
Q Oh. You're talking about when you left the
4 railroad?
A Yes.
5
6
Q Okay. Have you ever taken any pain
7 medication for your wrists?
A No.
8
9
Q Are you claiming that your wrist pain has
anything
to do with your work on the railroad?
10
A No.
11
Q Okay. When did you start experiencing pain
12
13 with your feet?
14
A Oh, off and on I've had problems with my
15 feet. They gave me prosthetics to put in. That
16 seems to help.
Q Can you give me a general idea of how far
17
back
this goes?
18
A Two, maybe three years ago.
19
20
Q Have you ever taken any pain medication for
21 your feet pain?
22
A No.
Q What doctor have you seen?
23
A It's in the offices of Wathne. Blaine, I
24
25 think his name is. Dr. Blaine. Blaine.
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Q Dr. Blair?
A Dr. Bear -- Blair is the one who took care
of my back, I believe.
Q Has Dr. Blaine diagnosed any condition with
respect to your feet?
A If he did, I didn't understand it.
Q Okay. And when you say he gave you
prosthetics, I guess, are these inserts into your
shoes?
A Yes. Arch support or whatever.
Q Okay. Are you claiming that your feet pain
has anything to do with your work on the railroad?
A Not at this lawsuit, no.
MR. LARSEN: And, actually, Steve, it's
Dr. Bray.
THE WITNESS: Bray. Okay.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) B-R·A·Y?
A Yes.
Q Has any doctor ever mentioned or diagnosed
arthritis in any of your joints?
A Yes.
Q Which ones?
A Wathne.
Q And which joints?
A My knees.
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Q Any others?
A I don't believe so. I think my back might
have been diagnosed with a little bit of arthritis.
Q What's the nature of the arthritis? Have
you ever been told you have osteoarthritis?
A No.
Q Rheumatoid arthritis?
A No.
Q Gout?
A No.
Q Lupus?
A No.
Q Pseudogout?
A No.
Q You talk about how you like to do
gardening. How long have you been a gardener?
A All my life.
Q And how big is your garden?
A (Witness indicates.) Probably four feet by
four feet.
Q Okay. And -- so as -you worked in the
garden, how -- how many hours a week would you guess?
A A week?
Q Yeah.
A Two.
Page 197
Q Okay. Is thattrue -- when you say you've
been a gardener all your life -A Yes.
Q So is it safe to say that it's been, on
average, about two hours a week through your whole
life?
A No. No. I spent hours a day out in the
garden before.
Q Okay. Can you give me an idea, then, of
how much time you used to spend in the garden?
A Hours a day. Two hours a day, three hours
a day.
Q Oh, I see. Okay. So currently you spend
about two hours a week?
A Yes.
Q How long ago was it that you were spending
about two or three hours a day?
A Twenty years ago.
Q And how long has it been that you've only
been able to work about two or three hours a week in
the garden?
A Since my first surgery.
Q Okay. And between that time -- you know,
you were working two or three hours a day 20 years
ago but only two hours a week since your first
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surgery. In between that time period, how often do
you think you were working in the garden?
A Oh, not very much, because I was on the
road all the time, so I'd be lucky to get two hours
every two weeks in the garden. My wife usually did
most of that.
Q How often did you do, you know, automobile
maintenance or truck maintenance, that type of thing,
outside of work?
A Very occasionally. Mostly for friends or
family. I would fix a problem that they had.
Q Would you say at least once a week you did
something like that?
A Possibly.
Q What about now?
A I don't.
Q Now you don't do any automobile maintenance
at all?
A No, I don't.
Q Have you ever engaged in any activities
that require heavy lifting, like, you know, stacks of
wood or, you know, furniture or -A Now?
Q No. Just in the past, the kinds of things
that you've done in the past. You know, do you have

Page 199
like
a
wood
burning
stove
or
anything
that
you
use
1
2 to -A I do have a wood burning stove, and I also
3
4 have a fireplace, but I never use them.
Q Okay. So in terms of, you know, heavy
5
6 lifting you do outside of work, what types of things
7 have you done in the past?
A In the past before my knees?
8
9
Q Yeah.
A Well, my first job, I lifted turkeys.
10
11 Second job, I bagged and sacked anywhere from 25- to
12 100-pound bags on a given day, I'd work -- move about
13 ten to 15 times a day, all by hand.
14
Q Okay. Outside of work that you would be
15 doing, what kind of heavy lifting would you do?
A Oh, riding horses, fishing. As for heavy
16
17 work, that was play time.
Q Right. So with things you do
18
19 recreationally, what kinds of heavy lifting would you
20 do?
A Nothing.
21
Okay. Do you ever do any home improvement
Q
22
23 projects?
A Not very good at that.
24
Q Okay. Ever done any roofing?
25
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A Yes, I have.
Q Okay. When?
A When I was younger. That's bad on knees,

I

but --

Q Okay. How long has it been since you've
done that?
A Oh, 30 years.
Q How many times have you reroofed a house?
A Couple times.
Q Ever done any refinishing of floors?
A No.
Q Ever done any, you now, floor installation,
carpet or hardwood or anything? Tile?
A No. Not good at that.
Q Okay. What type of motor vehicles do you
own?
A I own a 2002 Stratus and I own a 2003
Durango.
Q Do you own any recreational vehicles?
A No.
Q What's your primary mode of transportation?
A Stratus.
Q Have you owned recreational vehicles in the
past?
A No. I owned a boat. Never did use it.
Page 201

1
2

Sold it.

Q How long did you own the boat?

3

A

4
5

Q And so you mentioned riding horses. How

6
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8
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About five years.

often do you do that?
A I don't ride horses at all now, and it was
when I was a lot younger, teenager, before I went
into the service.
Q Okay. Did you ever do any rodeo or
anything like that?
A Not professionally.
Q How about amateur?
A Yeah, a little bit.
Q What events did you do?
A Oh, bull riding. Broncs, basically.
Q Ever win any awards?
A No.
Q Did you ever get injured?

A No.
Q Have you ever suffered from alcoholism?
A No.
Q Any kind of drug addiction?
A No.
Q Smoking?
A Smoking what?
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Page 202

1
2

Q
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1
Q Okay. Were you satisfied with your
2 position at the railroad?
A Yes. I liked my job.
3
4
Q Did you find your job interesting?

Well, have you ever smoked tobacco?

A Yes.
Q Do you still smoke?
4
A Yes.
5
Q How often?
6
A Maybe -- not quite a half pack a day.
7
Q Has that changed over time?
8
A I've been smoking half a pack for 30 years.
Twenty.
Twenty years.
9
10
Q Okay. Before that how often did you smoke?
11
A I quit smoking for ten years before that,
12 and then before that I was smoking two, two and a
13 half packs a day.
14
Q For how long?
15
A Since I was 16.
16
Q All right. Have you ever smoked anything
17 aside from tobacco?
18
A Marijuana.
19
Q How often?
20
A Just when the Vietnam conflict was on, over
21 in Vietnam.
22
Q Have you ever used any other illicit drugs?
23
A No.
24
Q Have you ever abused any prescription

3

Q Did you get along with your coworkers?

7

A Yes, I did.

8

Q Did you respect your supervisors?

9

A

Not all of them.

10
11

Q Who did you have a problem with?

12

Q Yeah.

13

14
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17
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24
25

25 medication?

A Yes, I did.

5
6

A

Do I have to name names?

A Let's see. A. Stallnecker. Alvin
Stallnecker. A little bit, Rodney Johnson. Chad
Hickson. I can't think of his name right now. He's
a manager in North Platte. Reminded me of Wilford
Brimley. I can't think of his name right now,
though.

Q Are there any others you can remember?
A No. I usually get along pretty good with
most of the people. Those are just ones that I
didn't.

Q How long ago have you worked with any of ·•
these three that you named?
A Quite a while. Maybe ten years. Rodney
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1
A No.
2
Q You mentioned that you've been diagnosed
3 with PTSD. Has anyone ever diagnosed you with
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

depression?

Yes.

A
Q
A
Q

Any kind of brain injury?

A

No.

How about chronic pain syndrome?

No.

Q Okay. Anything aside from depression or
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Johnson is probably the one that I've worked most
recently with.

Q Have you ever been criticized at work?
A I'm sure I have.

Q Okay. How recently? When was the last
time you can recall having been criticized for your ,
job?

A That was just a generalized -- I don't
remember when or what it was, but I'm sure I have
been.
Q Okay. So you can't recall any specific

11

PTSD?

11

12

A Panic attacks, anxiety, compulsive
behavior.

12 instance--

13

14
Q Compulsive?
A (Witness nods.)
15
Q OCD?
16
A Yes.
17
18
Q How does the OCD manifest itself?
A I have no idea.
19
20
Q Are there any repetitive behaviors you
21 engage in?
22
A I count numbers.
23
Q Okay. Are there any actions that you
24 perform repetitively?
25
A No, I don't believe so.
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24
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A No.

Q -- as you're sitting here? Did you receive
positive feedback at work?
A Sometimes. Not a lot of times.

Q Anybody seek your input at work?
A Yes.

Q Did your job at the railroad interfere with
your family life at all?

A Well, being gone a lot, yes, it has.

Q Okay. Has that caused you to want to
retire early?

A No. My kids are all grown. My -- it's
just my wife and I, and we can take off whenever we
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1 today?
2
A Yes.
3
Q How often do you think you'd be hunting?
4
A Every chance I got.
5
Q And how often do you think that would be?
6 If you were still working for the railroad and your
7 knees didn't hurt, how often do you think you'd be

want.

Q How did you first learn about cumulative
trauma disorders?
A The what?
Q How did you first learn about, you know,
repetitive stress disorders that, you know, injure
things like your knees?

MR. LARSEN: Asked and answered.

8

8

THE WITNESS: Probably from the union
9
person,
union rep.
10
11
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) The guy we were talking
12 about before?
A Yes.
13
14
Q Have you ever attended any union meetings
15 where they were discussing those types of injuries?
A No.
16
17
Q Okay. Have you ever filed any other
18 lawsuits?
A One.
19
20
Q What was that?
21
A For my back.
22
Q When?
23
A '94, I believe.
24
Q Did you file against Union Pacific?
A Yes.
25

going hunting?

9
A Probably during the hunting season of deer
10 and elk. It's usually in the fall.
11
Q So are you saying once for elk and once for
12 deer, or would you be going more than that?
13
A That would be the minimum, yes. I don't
14 know how much more there would be. Once I got used
15 to Idaho, I'd probably hunt for more animals.
16
THE REPORTER: Once you got used to what?
17
THE WITNESS: Idaho.
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

THE REPORTER: You're going to have to
repeat what you said. Sorry. You said, "That would
be the minimum, yes. I don't know how much more
there would be. Once I got used to" -THE WITNESS: Idaho. The state of Idaho
and the hunting grounds.
THE REPORTER: Thank you.
Q (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. With fishing,
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Q I see. What was the result of that?
A I believe I was awarded -- I don't know
what the exact sum is.

Q Was it settled or did it go to trial?
A It was settled.
Q Have you ever been a witness in a lawsuit
for Union Pacific?

A

No.
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8
9

Q Aside from the way in which your knee pain
has interfered with your ability to return to work at 10
Union Pacific, what other ways has the knee pain

12 affected your life?
13
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

A Affected my whole life. Hunting, fishing,
traveling, sex.

Q
A
Q
A
Q

Okay. Any other activities?

Mowing the lawn, gardening.
Anything else?

Not that I can think of right now.

Okay. Let me ask you about hunting, then.
How is It that your knee pain has affected your
hunting activities?

A You cannot walk very far, and hunting
requires a lot of walking.

Q Okay. Are you claiming that had your knees
not been injured, that you would still be hunting

11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

how often do you think you would be fishing now if it
weren't for your knees?

1·

A Probably year round. Whenever I could get
away.
Q Right. So considering that you'd, you
know, be working, how often would that be?

A I'd work eight days on, seven off, so I
suppose some of the seven days off, one of those -two of those days, I would.
Q Okay. So maybe twice a month?
A Probably four times a month.

Q Okay. And when you say "traveling," how
has your knee pain interfered with your ability to
travel?
A I've got to stop every hour or two hours to
stretch my legs, and it's not too good on my back,
either.
Q Okay. Any other way in which It's affected
your ability to travel?

A Oh, I suppose money-wise.

Q What do you mean?
A I don't make as much money. All I'm making
is what they give me for retirement. Gas isn't cheap
anymore.
Q How is it in which your knee pain has
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Page 210

Page 212 ·

1
2
3

affected your sex life?
A Well, you can't get on your knees. You
know what I mean?
4
Q Okay. Are you -- are you.having sex any
s less frequently than you otherwise .would?
6
A I don't have it at all.
7
Q Okay. So you're contending that because of
8 your knee pain, you don't have sex anymore at all?
9
A That's right.
10
Q Okay. How long has it been since the last
11 time you had sex?
12
A Four years, five years.
13
Q All right.
14
A Do you mind if I stretch my legs?
15
Q No. That's fine.
16
VIDEOGRAPHER: Do you want to go off?
17
MR. DENSLEY: No.
18
Q I guess I'm confused about that. It
19 sounded like you were saying that you started seeing
20 Dr. Wathne in 2008 for knee pain, about two years ago
21 or so, and so why would you have stopped having sex
22 four or five years ago?
23
A As you know, I had trouble with my knees
24 before that. I started seeing him in 2008 because I
25 related it to an on-the-job injury.

1 gardening. Is there anything you wantto add about
2 the way in which your knee pain has affected your
3 ability to do gardening?
4
A I can't kneel clown is all.
5
Q Okay. Take any vacations in the last year?
6
A No. I went back for a funeral. My
7 brother-in-law died. I believe that was in April.
8
Q Okay. How often did you have vacations,
9 you know, before about five years ago?
10
A I think I had three weeks and two personal
11 days.
12
Q Okay. But I guess -- how often did you go
13 somewhere for vacation?
14
A Not very often. Usually it was take a day
15 or two off here and there.
16
Q Any way in which your home has been
17 modified because of your knee condition?
18
A No.
19
MR. DENSLEY: Let's go ahead and go off the
20 record.
21
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record. The
22 time is 4:57.
23
(Recess.)
24
VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the record. The
25 time is 4:59.
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Q Okay. So before four or five years ago,
how often would you say that you had sex?
A I don't know. When we were first married,
five or six times a day.
Q Okay. But going back, say, you know, the
last ten or 15 years -A Whenever we got together, and if I wasn't
here, couldn't have sex until I got home.
Q Okay. can you give me an estimate? How
many times a month?
A A month?
Q Yeah.
A Well, if I was working five eights, that
would be four times a month.
Q All right How has It affected your
ability to mow the lawn?
A I can't mow it. Hurts my knees.
Q So who mows the lawn now?
A I hire it done.
Q And how much do you pay to have it mowed?
A I believe it's $20 each time.
Q Who do you pay?
A Ron Zawarski. I'm not for sure about the
last name.
Q Okay. You've already talked about
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MR. DENSLEY: All right. I don't have any
further questions at this time. Rather than closing
the deposition, I'd like to suspend it at this time
and reopen it at a further time, if necessary, for
the purpose of exploring the plaintiff's condition
subsequent to the surgeries he's intending to have,
and Mr. Larsen has graciously agreed to allow further
questioning along those lines. Is that right, Reed?
MR. LARSEN: That's correct. And with that
caveat, we'll just consider the deposition suspended
until that time.
MR. DENSLEY: Okay.
VIDEOGRAPHER: Okay. Going off the record.
The time is five o'clock.
(Whereupon the taking of the deposition was
concluded at 5:00 p.m.)

*** *
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STATE OF IDAHO

CORRECTIONS
Deposition of: CRAIG L. MULFORD
Taken: August 4, 2010
Case Name: Mulford vs. Union Pacific Railroad
Case No: CV-09-4313-PI

) ss.
COUNTY OF BANNOCK
I, RENEE L. STACY, Certified Shorthand
Reporter, Registered Professional Reporter and Notary
Public for the State of Utah, certify:
That the foregoing deposition of
CRAIG L. MULFORD was taken before me pursuant to
Notice at the time and place therein set forth, at
which the witness was put on oath by me;

PAGE

LINE CORRECTION

Page

2161
I

REASON

That the testimony of the witness and all
obJections made at the time of the examination were
recorded stenographically by me and were thereafter
transcribed;
That the foregoing deposition is a true
record of the testimony and of all changes made by
the witness and of all objections made at the time of
the examination.

I further certify that I am neither counsel
for nor related to any party to said action nor in
anywise interested in the outcome thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have subscribed my
name and aff1Xed my seal this 10th day of August,

2010.

RENEEL.STACY,RPR,CRI
Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, State of Utah
My Commission Expires:

SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE _ _ _ __

November 9, 2011

Page 215
STATE OF UTAH

) ss.
COUNTY OF BANNOCK

CRAIG L. MULFORD deposes and says: that he
is the witness referred to in the foregoing
deposition, taken August 4, 2010; that he has read
the same and knows the contents thereof; that the
same are true of his own knowledge.
CRAIG L. MULFORD
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this
_ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, 2010.

Notary Public
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My commission expires:
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THE VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF CRAJG L. MULFORD

13 : O2 : 2 2 1

was taken on behalf of the Defendant at the offices of

13: 13: 26

2

3 Cooper & Larsen, Chartered, 151 North Third Avenue,

13: 13: 26 3

4 Suite 210, Pocatello, Idaho, commencing at 1:13 P.M. on

13: 13: 29 4

5 February 7, 2012, before Daniel E. Williams, Certified

13 : 13 : 3 2

6

Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public within and for the

13: 13: 3 a

APPEARANCES:
9

For the Plaintiff:

I am Mitch Popa of the John Young Group,
2635 Fairway Drive, Pocatello, Idaho. I will be the

s videographer for this deposition. The court reporter is

13: 13: 34 6

7 State of Idaho, in the above-entitled matter.

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: We will now go on the
record.

7

Dan Williams ofM & M Court Reporting. We are here
today, February 7th, at approximately 1:10 P.M., at the

13: 13: 41 s

offices of Cooper & Larsen, 151 North Third, Pocatello,

13: 13: 4 5 9

Idaho, to videotape the deposition of Craig L. Mulford.
This deposition is being taken at the instance

10

Cooper & Larsen, Chartered

13 : 13 : 4 8 to

II

BY: MR. REED W. LARSEN

13 : 13 : 5 2 11

of the defendant in the District Court of the Sixth

12

15 l North Third Avenue, Suite 2 I 0

13: 13: 5 5 12

Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the

13

P.O. Box 4229

13 : 13 : 5 a 13

County of Bannock, in the matter of Craig L. Mulford,

14

Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

13: 14: o 2 14

Plaintiff, versus Union Pacific Railroad, Defendant,

15

13:14:0615

CaseNo.CV-09-4131-Pl.

16 For the Defendant:

13 : 14 : lo 16

Union Pacific Railroad Company

17

introduce themselves and state who they represent, and
then the court reporter will swear the witness.

18

BY: MR. STEVEN T. DENSLEY

13 : 14 : 13 1g

19

280 South 400 West, Suite 250

13: 14: 16 19

Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

13: 14: 1 7 20

20

Will the attorneys for the parties please

13: 14: 12 17

21

13: 14: 19 21

22 Also Present:

13 : 14 : 2 O 22

MR. REED: My name is Reed Larsen, and I
represent the plaintiff, Craig Mulford.

MR. DENSLEY: Steve Densley on behalfofUnion
Pacific Railroad.

13: 14:35 23

(The witness was sworn.)

24

13:14:3524

MR. REED: And, Steve, as we started, I just

2s

13: 14: 3 7 25

23

Mitch Popa - Videographer

wanted to put on the record that this is a supplemental

Page 3

Page 5

INDEX
2

13: 14: 40 1

deposition. It's not a rehash of things that were asked

TESTIMONY OF CRAIG L. MULFORD

PAGE

13: 14: 4 3 2

before or could have been asked before. It's to get you

EXAMINATION BY MR. DENSLEY

5

13: 14: 4 7 3

updated as to where he is after his two knee surgeries.

4

s start.

EXHIBITS
6
7

MR. DENSLEY: That's where I was going to

13 : 14 : 51 4

PAGE

NO. DESCRIPTION

6

CRAIG L. MULFORD,

None
g

first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to said

9

cause, testified as follows:

10

10
11

11

12

13: 14: 5 2 12

13

13: 14: 52 13

EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MR. DENSLEY:
Q. Mr. Mulford, we last met on August 4th, 2010,
for your first deposition. Do you remember that?

14

13: 14: 5 7 14

15

13:14:5915

A. Yes.

16

13: 15: oo 16

Q. All right. And so, as your counsel has

17

13 : 15 : o 2 11

18

13 : 15 : o 6 1s

date. And that was about a year and a half ago, and so
we want to find out what's happened since then.

stated, what we're here to do is try to bring us up to

19

13 : 15 : 1 o 19

20

13: 15: 13 20

21

13: 15: 15 21

started, do you remember how this works and-- have any

22

13 : 15 : 2 o 22

questions about what we need to do here?

So let me ask first of all before we get

23

13:15:2223

A. No.

24

13: 15: 2 3 24

Q. Okay. So let's just be careful not to speak

25

13: 15: 26 25

208-345-9611

M

&
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13: 15: 3 o I

that can be transcribed easily.

13 : 15 : 3 6 3
13: 15: 40

4

13: 1s: 42

s

13 : 15: 4 5 6

13:17:42 I

In preparation for this deposition today, have

13: 15: 3 3 2

Page 8

13 , 1 7 , 4 7 2

you reviewed any documents?

13: 17, 54 3

Q. Okay. If you do not take your PTSD
medication, how does that affect you?
A. Well, I haven't taken -- not taken my

A. Like what?

13 : 17:56 4

medication, but it was quite a transition from one to

Q. Anything at all to help refresh your memory,

13: 18: oo s

the other, from citalopram to Zantac.

any --

13:15:46 1

A. No.

13: 15: 4 7

13s18:08 6

Q. Zoloft?

13: 18: 09 1

A. Zoloft.

Q. Okay. Looked at any pictures?

13: 18: 10 8

13: 15: 49 9

A. No.

13 : 18 : 13

13: 15: 4 9 10

Q. Any medical records?

13: 10: 14 10

A. Yes, it did.

13:15:5111

A. No.

13:18:15 11

Q. Whatkindofdifficulty?

13: 15: 51 12

Q. Any deposition transcripts?

13 : 10: 16 12

13: 15: 55 13

A. Well, yes. I looked at the ones that we had

13: 18: 23 13

8

13: 15: 59 14

last time.

13: 16: oo 1s

9

13 : 10: 2 6 t4

Q. So making that transition caused some
difficulty?

A. Oh, hard breathing, can't sleep at night,
depression.

Q. When did you change prescriptions?

Q. Okay. Which ones were those?

13: 10: 29 ts

A. About a month and a half ago.

A. On the date that you inquired.

13 : 18 : 3 8 16

Q. Okay. And how long did it take -- well, let

Q. Okay. So you've reviewed your own transcript?

13 : 18 : 5 8 t 7

me ask you this: Have you settled in to this new

13: 16: 00 t8

A. Yes.

13: 19: 02 t8

prescription now?

l 3 : 16: o9 19

Q. Have you reviewed any other depositions?

13: 19: 03 t9

13:16:1020

A. No.

13:19:0720

13: 16: 11 21

Q. Okay. And have you reviewed any statements?

13: 19: 07 21

Q. Okay. Are you still having trouble sleeping?

A. Yes.

l 3 : 16 :

o 3 16

13: 16: 06

11

A. Pretty much so. It kind of gives me headaches
but. ..

13:16:1722

A. No.

13: 19: 10 22

13: 16: 17 23

Q. Have you spoken with any witnesses?

13: 19: 11 23

Q. Are you still having trouble with depression?

l 3 : 16 : 2 o 24

A. No.

13:19:14 24

A. No.

13: 16: 21 2s

Q. Okay. Is there anything else you've done to

13:19:1525

Q. Okay. Whatkindoftroubledoyouhave

Page 7
13: 16: 25

t

prepare for this deposition?

Page
13: 19: 3 o 1

sleeping?

13:16:25 2

A. No.

13:19:31 2

A. ljustcan'tsleep.

13: 16: 26 3

Q. All right. Are you taking any medication

13:19:33 3

Q. Atall?
A. No. I take -- I can't remember the name of

13 : 16 : 3 o 4
13: 16: 34

today that might affect your ability to remember things

s or understand my questions?
A. They put me on a new medication for my PTSD,

13: 16: 3 5 6

13:19:34 4
13 : 19 : 41 s

it, but it's the same thing as Ativan -- at night, so I

13:19:45 6

cangotosleep.

13 : 16 : 3 8 7

but they don't seem to be bothering me in that sense.

13: 19: 51 7

13: 16 :43 8

Yes.

13:19:53

s

Q. So you take sleep medication every night?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. What medication is that?

13: 19: 54 9

13:16:4510

A. Zoloft.

13: 20: 02 10

13:16:5111

Q. And what is the -- what's the dosage of that?

13 : 2 o : o5 11

A. Oh, eight or nine hours, with medication.

13:16:58 12

A. I take a pill and a half. I'm not sure what

13: 20: 13 12

Q. Okay. How long have you been taking sleep

13:16:43 9

13 : 1 7 : o 1 13

it is.

13: 20: 16 13

13: 17 :01 14

Q. How often?

13 : 20: 1 7 14

13: 17: 04 1s

A. I think they're 150.

13:20,211s

Q. Can you estimate for me how many hours you
sleep each night on average?

medication?

A. Ever since they diagnosed me with this
problem.

13: 17: 05 16

Q. So you think 150 milligrams?

13: 20: 2 2 16

13:17:0817

A.Yes.

13:20:2411

A.Yes.

13:17:08 18

Q. And how often?

13: 20: 24 18

Q. When did that-- when was that diagnosis?

13: 17: 09 19

A. Once a day.

13 : 2 o : 3 o 19

13: 17: 12 20

Q. Okay. And so why did they change your PTSD

13: 20: 34 20

still working for the railroad. Probably a year before

13: 20: 3 e 21

they pulled me out of service.

13: 17: 23 21

medication?
A. I was on citalopram. And the FDA or whomever

13 : 17:24 22

13: 20: 44 22

Q. With PTSD?

A. I couldn't say for sure, but it was when I was

Q. And ifI recall correctly, the PTSD diagnosis

said that that causes heart palpitations, so they said

13 : 2 o : 4 7 23

13 : 17:37 24

it was at high risk for people over 60. So that's why

13:20:5224

A. No.

13: 17: 42 2s

they changed me.

13: 20: 54 2s

Q. Okay. What was that attributed to?

13 : 1 7 : 3 2 23

208-345-9611
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A. Incidents that happened while I was in the

13: 20: 56 1
13:20:59 2

service.

Page 12
13 : 23 : 4 9

I

13: 23: 4 9 2

that?
A. I'm just pretty much quiet all day.
Q. Okay. And so are you being treated for the

13:21:00 3

Q. Okay. About 1968?

13: 23: 53

1 3 : 21 : o s 4

A. I enlisted in '68 and got out in '70 -- '71.

13: 24: 04 4

depression?

13: 21: 16 5

Q. Okay. And so what did that instance entail

13:24:05

s

A. Yes.

13: 24: 06

6

Q. Okay. In what way?

os

7

A. Medication.

s

Q. Well, that's the Zoloft?

13: 21: 20 6

that gave rise to the PTSD?

MR. REED: And I'm going to object. These are

13: 21: 22 7

13 : 24:

3

13: 21: 22 8

grounds that clearly should have been covered. This

13: 24: 11

13 : 21 : 2 4 9

isn't anything that is updated medicals. So move on.

13:24:15 9

A. Yes.

13: 24: 15 10

Q. Are there any other medications you're taking

13: 21: 2 s 10
13:21:30 11

MR. DENSLEY: It's affecting his ability to
sleep now.

MR. REED: No. Move on.
MR. DENSLEY: It is, Reed.
MR. REED: I'm telling you, Steve, that's not

13 : 21: 3 o 12

13: 21: 32

13: 24: 18 11

u

13: 21: 35 14

13:24:20 12
13: 24: 23 13

connection with the depression?

13: 24: 33 15

13: 21: 3 9 16

we're going, and I'm not going to allow it. So --

13: 24: 34 16

13: 21: 45 1s

MR. REED: How his knee -- how his current

13: 21: 45 19
13 : 21 : 4 6 20

13: 21: 50 21

13: 24: 3 7 17
13 : 24: 4 5 18

is to find out his --

Q. Okay. And are you seeing a psychologist or
psychologist -- or a psychiatrist or psychologist in

the purpose ofthis deposition, and that was not where

MR. DENSLEY: The purpose of this deposition

A. No.

13: 24: 31 14

13: 21:37 15

13: 21: 42 17

to treat depression?

13: 24: 49 19

A. I see a counselor, and I also see a
psychologist for medication.
Q. So the counselor, is that a licensed clinical
social worker?

condition is relative to his two bilateral knee

13 : 24 : 4 9 20

A. I believe so.

surgeries. That's it.

13: 24: 52 21

Q. How often do you see a counselor?

MR. DENSLEY: And his current condition is

13 : 21 : 51 22

13 : 24 : 5 4 22

oo

13: 21: 52 23

that he takes sleep medication every night to get to

13: 25:

13: 21: 54 24

sleep, and I want to know why that is.

13: 25: 09 24

MR. REED: He was taking sleep medication in

13 : 21 : s 6 2s

23

A. I just went through a 12-week program for
PTSD, coping.
Q. So how often during those 12 weeks would you

13: 25: 13 25

meet with a counselor?

13:25:15 I

A. Once a week.

Page 11
13: 21: 59 1

2010 when you took his deposition.

Page 13

13: 22: 02 2

MR. DENSLEY: Okay.

13:25:16 2

13: 22: 02 3

MR. REED: It hasn't changed.

13: 25: 26 3

13:22:04 4

MR. DENSLEY: All right.

13 : 2 5 : 3 3 4

s

13:22:05 5

MR. REED: So move on.

13:25:39

13: 22: 07 6

MR. DENSLEY: Well, I'll reserve my right to

13: 25: 55 6

13: 22:

o9

1

revisit this, Reed.
MR. REED: You certainly can.

13: 22: 10 8

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) How often are you having

13: 22: 15 9

13 : 22: 41 10

headaches?
after I take my medication.

Q. Arc you taking any medication for headaches?

13: 22: 56 13

13: 26: 06 g
13: 26: 1 o 9
13: 26: 12 10

A. I have a headache probably three or four hours

13:22:4211
13 : 2 2 : 5 2 12

13: 25: 58 7

Q. Okay. So when was the last meeting that you
had with a counselor?
A. About three weeks ago, I believe.

Q. Sopriorto 12weeksago,whathappenedthat
made you decide to go through this program?
A. My family said I was not being very
communicative.
Q. Okay. That goes back to the issue you said,
that you weren't talking a lot?

13:26:14 11

A. Yes.

13: 26: 14 12

Q. Okay. Had you been to counseling before that

13:26:33 13

time?

13:22:5814

A.No.

13:26:33 14

A. Yes.

13:23:03 15

Q. And so you're experiencing headaches every

13:26:34 15

Q. When?

13:26:3516

A. I was going to the VA. The counselor there

13: 23: 07 16

single day for about three or four hours?

13:23:0911

A.Yes.

13: 26, 4 2 11

13: 23: 10 18

Q. Okay. And that arose when you changed to the

13 : 2 6 , 5 o 18

Q. How long have you been doing that?

13:26:5419

A. About a year and a half.

13 : 2 3 : 1 B 19

Zoloft?

was treating me once a month or so.

Q. Okay. As I recall, you had a claim pending

13 : 2 3 : 19 20

A. Yes.

13 : 27: 16 20

13: 23 :20 21

Q. In what way did the depression manifest

13 : 2 7 : 2 8 21

with the Veterans Administration for disability based on

13: 27: 32 22

PTSD and, I think, hearing loss; is that right?

l3: 23: 27 22

itself'?
A. Hard breathing, don't want to do anything,

13: 23: 28 23
13: 23: 3 2 24

don't talk.

13:23:4025

208-345-9611
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A. Yes.

13: 27: 35 24

Q. And has that been granted now?

13:27:3725

A. No.
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Q. Okay. Did they deny your claim?

13: 30: 43

13: 27: 40 2

A. They denied my claim.

13: 30: 49 2

13: 27: 42 3

Q. Okay.

13 : 3 o : 51 3

13: 27: 3 a

1

A. I got IO percent on the ringing in my ears,

13 , 27:

ss

6

A. I believe it's 2,600 a month.
Q. And was that a total disability that was
awarded or an occupational disability?

13: 30: 55 4

A. Total disability.

which was related to the service, as well as hearing

13: 30: 5 a

Q. And what is the basis for that total

loss, but they didn't give me a claim for that.

13 : 31 : o7 6

13: 27: 43 4
13: 27: 51 5

1

s

disability?

13: 20, 01 1

Q. Okay. Did they also deny your PTSD claim?

13 : 3 1 : o 8 7

A. My knees.

13: 20: 05 8

A. Yes, they did.

13: 31: 1 o 8

Q. Okay. Anything else?

13: 28: 06 9

Q. Okay. Okay. So when you said that you had

13 : 31 : 12 9

A. No.

13: 28: 56 10

10 percent ear ringing, are you talking about --

13: 20: 5 9 11
13: 29:

oo

12

13: 29: 02 13

13 : 31 : 1 7 11

Q. Right. Are you talking about you lost

13:31:19 12

10 percent of your hearing or were you --

13 : 3 1 : 2 o 13

A. No.

13: 29: 03 14

13 : 31 : 2 5 14

Q. -- were you talking about there's been an

13: 29, 04 15
13: 29: 06 16

13:31:1410

A. Tinnitus.

award for 10 percent?

Q. Okay. WasPTSD!istedasabasisfor
disability to the RRB?

A. No.
Q. Were ringing in the ears or hearing loss
listed as a basis for disability?

13:31:2715

A. No.

13: 31: 27 16

Q. Okay. Any shoulder problems listed as a basis

13:29:0811

A. l0percentaward.

13 : 31 : 3 o 11

13: 29: 10 18

Q.

13:31:30 1&

A. No.

13: 31: 34 19

Q. And who provided the medical authorization for

Oh, I see. And is that through the Veterans

for disability?

13:29:1419

Administration?

13:29:1420

A. Yes.

13 : 31 : 4 2 20

13 : 29: 19 21

Q. So are those regular payments you receive?

13: 31: 46 21

A. I believe Wathne -- Dr. Wathne.

13: 29: 22 22

A. Once a month.

13: 31: 53 22

Q. Okay. All right. So going back to August of

Q.

Okay. I guess I misunderstood because I

the disability application?

13 : 3 2: 1 o 23

20 l 0 working forward to today, can you list for me the

13: 29: 27 24

thought you said that your claim for disability was

13 : 3 2: 14 24

different kinds of medications you've been taking?

13: 29, 30 25

denied.

13: 3 2: 18 25

13: 29, 24 23

We already mentioned that you're taking now

Page 15
13:29:31

I

13:29:32 2

13: 29: 40

hearing loss and ringing in the ears?

s

13: 3 2: 27 3

A. Citalopram.

13:32:33 4

Q. And was that, again, one dose a day?

13:32:38 5

A. Yes.

13: 32: 3 B 6

Q. Okay. What else have you been taking?

A. Yes.

13 : 3 2 : 4 4 7

Q. I see. Okay.

13 : 3 2: 4 7 8

And so you do receive regular payments from

13 : 29: 4 7 9
13 : 2 9 : 51 10

Zoloft. And there was a PTSD medication before that you
mentioned. What was that?

Q. Okay. So you're making a distinction between

13:29:45 7
13: 29: 46

13: 3 2: 22 1
13: 32: 26 2

but I was given 10 percent.

s

13 : 2 9 : 4 3 6

A. On the PTSD.

Q. But not for hearing loss?
A. Yes. Hearing loss was denied, the tinnitus,

13:29:33 3
13: 29: 39 4

Page 17

13 : 3 2 : 4 8 9

the VA Administration based on ringing in your ears?

13 : 3 2 : s 8 10

There was a sleep medication. What was that
again?
A. It's the same thing as Ativan, but it's a
generic. I can't remember the name of it.

13:29:5511

A. Yes.

13:29:5512

Q. Okay. Starting when?

13: 33: 08 12

13:29:5713

A. Oh, a year and a half, maybe two years ago.

13:33:1113

A. Ever since they diagnosed me.

13:33:13 14

Q. Oh, that's right.

13 : 3 o: 04 14

I'm not for sure.

Q. Okay. All right. Now, last we spoke, I

13:30:0615
13: 30: 14 16

13: 33:

oo 11

13:33:1415

believe that you were receiving a sickness benefit from

13: 33: 19 16

Q. Okay. I apologize if! asked this before.

How long have you been taking sleep medication?

And you say that diagnosis was something like
a year and a half before you left the railroad?

13 : 3 o : 18 11

the RRB, and I think that you were applying to receive

13: 33: 21 17

A. I believe so.

13 : 3 o : 2 8 1s

disability benefits from the Railroad Retirement Board

13: 33: 22 18

Q. Okay.

13 : 3 o : 3 1 19

as well. Have those been granted?

13: 33: 27 19

A. Yes.

13:30:3720
13 : 3 o : 3 7 21
13 : 3 o : 3 8 22

MR. REED: And I'll enter an objection that

13: 33: 3 s 21

it's a continuing line of collateral source objections.
MR.DENSLEY: Okay.

13:30:3923

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) What is that payment that

13:30:4024
13: 30 :42 2s

13: 33: 31 20

you receive?

208-345-9611

&

manifests, then, is in depression, you have trouble

13 : 3 3 : 4 6 23

sleeping, trouble breathing, don't want to talk. And

13 : 3 3 : 4 9 24

then I guess you also have nightmares?

86 ng

M Court Repor

Q. Okay. And you say that the way that your PTSD

13 : 3 3 : 4 3 22

13:33:5025

M

A. And they got me on a pill that -- I don't know
what it is, but it's for nightmares.

A. Yes,ldo.

Service, Inc.
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Page 18

Q.

13:33:51 I
13:33:55 2

Okay. Are there any other ways in which the

PTSD manifests?

Page 20
13:37:22 I
13:37:25 2

13:33:56 3

A. I don't believe so.

13:37:30 3

13:33:57 4

Q.

13:37:33 4

Okay. So aside from these three medications,

13:34:00 5

are there any others that you've been taking over the

13:37:37 5

13:34:03

last year and a half?

13:37:37

6

6

of sensation in any of your extremities?
A. Well, if! sleep wrong, my -- either ofmy
hands will go numb.

Q. Okay. But while you're awake, you haven't
noticed-A. .No.

Q. -- any loss of strength or tingling or

13:34:04 7

A. I've been taking hydrocodone.

13:37:38 7

13:34:11 8

Q.

13:37:44 g

13:34:16 9

A. I think it's 500 milligrams as needed.

13:37:44 9

A. No.

13:34:25 10

Q.

13:37:4510

Q. Okay. And have you been treated by anyone for

Okay. And what strength and how often?
And how often is it needed?

13:34:28 IJ

A. I can usually get by with two a day.

13:37:4711

13:34:3312

Q.

13:37:4812

And what do you take that for?

anything like that?

back pain?
A. I went to the Indian Reservation.

13:34:3613

A. My knees and my back.

13:37:5613

Q. That's Fort Hall?

13:34:4814

Q.

13:37:5614

A. Yes.

13:34:50 15

A. Oh, probably a little over a year.

13:38:0215

Q. Who did you see there?

13:35:00 16

Q.

13:38:03 16

A. I can't remember her name.

13:35:0117

A. Nothing else, other than maybe some ibuprofen

13:38:0717

Q. Okay. Just whoever was there on duty?

13:38:0818

A. Yes.

13: 38 :09 19

Q. How often?

13:35:0818

How long have you been taking that?
All right. What else are you taking?

once in a while.

13:35:0919

Q.

13:35:1720

A. Not very often.

13:38:1020

A. Just once.

13:35:1821

Q.

13:38:1321

Q. Sometime six or seven months ago?

How often do you think you take ibuprofen?
Just over-the-counter?

A. Well, to tell you the truth, it's when I

13:35:2022

A. Yes.

13:38:1722

13:35:2023

Q.

13: 38:20 23

lost - when I quit having insurance. That's why I went

13:38:2424

out there. So that would have had to have been -- it

13: 38: 31 25

wouldn't be that long. It would have been the first of

A. Oh, a headache or ifI think I need more than

13: 35: 22 24
13: 3 5: 27 25

For what purpose?

my hydrocodone.
Page 19

Q. How long have you been having back pain?

13:35:51 I

A. Oh, let's see. About six months,

13:35:54 2
1 3 : 3 6 : o5 3

seven months, something like that.

Q. Wheredoesithurt?

13:36:06 4
13 : 3 6 : 1 o

s

13 : 3 6 : 1 7 6
13:36:20 7

13 : 3 B : 3 4 1
13: 38: 45 2

December, so only about three months ago.

Q. Did they give you any diagnosis at the time?

13:38:50 3

A. Well, they said my spine was all right. They

13: 3 8: 5 4 4

didn't take X-rays. They just said I could take some

A. Between my shoulders and my neck.

13 : 3 9 : oo

Q. So just upper back between your shoulder

13: 39: 03 6

Q. Okay. Did they prescribe any muscle relaxers?

13: 39: 08 7

A. Yes, they did.

blades?

s

Page 21

s muscle relaxers.

s

Q. Okay. Whatdidtheyprescribe?

A. Yes.

13:39:09

13 : 3 6 : 3 o 9

Q. When did you start noticing that?

13: 39: 11 9

A. I don't remember what it was.

13:36:32 to

A. Aboutthatlongago.

13: 39: 12 10

Q. Okay. Did you take any?

13: 3 6: 3 7 11

Q. How long, again? About a year ago, you said?

13 : 3 9 : 14 11

A. Yes, I did.

13:36:4112

A. Yeah.

13: 39: 15 12

Q. Okay. How often did you take them?

13: 39: 18 13

A. I think it was twice a day.

13: 36: 20

MR. REED: Objection. Not quite. Asked and

13 : 3 6 : 4 2 13

answered. He already testified six to seven months ago.

13:39:2114

Q. Forhowlong?

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Oh, is that right?

13: 39: 22 15

A. I think it was like two or three weeks. It

13:36:4916

A. Yes.

13: 39: 26 16

13: 36: 4 9 11

Q. Okay. Thanks.

13 : 3 6 : 4 4 14
13 : 3 6 : 4 a 15

13 : 3 6 : 5 2 1s
13: 36: 56 19
13:36:5720
13: 36 :58 21
13 : 3 7 : o3 22

13 : 3 7 : o7 23
13: 3 7: 1 o 24

Was there anything in particular you were
doing when that happened?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And so can you describe for me what
kind of a pain it is that you've experienced?
A. It's a sharp pain. I couldn't get situated in
bed because it hurts.

13:37:1625

208-345-9611

Q. Have you noticed any kinds of tingling or loss

M

&

wasn't very long.

13: 39: 43 11

Q.

13:39:451s

A.No.

13: 39: 45 19

Q. Okay. So since that time, I guess the

13: 39: 49 20

All right. Did that help?

hydrocodone has helped?

13:39:5121

A.Yes.

13: 3 9: 51 22

Q. Okay. And so you're still experiencing

13 : 3 9 : 5 5 23

regular back pain --

13: 39: 56 24

A. Yes.

13: 39: 57 25

Q. -- but hydrocodone helps resolve the pain?

M Court Reporgfng Service, Inc.
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Page 22
13:40:02 1
13, 40: 02 2
13: 40: 07 3
13: 40: o 9 4
13:40:10 5
13 , 4 o : 21 6
13:40:25 7
13:40:25 8
13 , 4 o , 3 4 9
13: 40, 3 s 10
13 : 40: 4 2 11
13 : 40: 4 7 12
13: 40: 57 13
13:40:58 14
13: 41, 02 15
13: 41: 05 16
13 : 41 : 2 o 11
13:41:23 18
13:41:24 19
13, 41: 24 20
13: 41: 3 5 21
13: 41: 36 22
13:41:3623
13: 41: 3 6 24
13:41:38 25

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And has anyone given you any kinds of
physical restrictions based on your back pain?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Butlguessifyoudon'ttake
hydrocodone every day, you experience back pain every
day?
A. Yes.
Q. And has anyone else seen you for back pain,
aside from the Fort Hall clinic in December?
A. Jessie Smith, for -- I don't know -- five or
six times.
Q. Jessie Smith is a chiropractor?
A. Yes.
Q. When was the last time you saw Jessie Smith?
A. The first week in January, maybe.
Q. Do you have another appointment set up with
Dr.Smith?
A. No.
Q. So I guess you've just been going in to see a
chiropractor when there's been a flare-up. Is that how
it works?
A. Pretty much, yeah.
Q. Okay. You don't have a regular set -A. No.

Page 24
13, 43, 08 1
13 : 4 3 : o 9 2
13: 43, 17

3

13, 43, 19

4

13:43:21

s

13: 43: 29

6

13: 43, 40 1
13, 43: 44

s

13: 43: 45

9

Q. Why did you stop?

A. It was making me more depressed rather than
helping.
Q. Who prescribed it?
A. The VA.

And I also took-- oh, to help my depression.
It was -- Aleve?
Q. Aleve?
A. No, that isn't it.

13: 43: 4 7 10

Q. That would be for back pain, I would think.

13: 43: 52 11

A. I can't remember the other. But it was with

13, 43, 55 12

my medication to try to help control -- because I got

13: 44: o 1 13

into a confrontation, so they thought I needed more.
And it made it worse, so I quit taking that too. So ...

13, 44: 06 14
13: 44: 13 1s

Q. So what was the --

13: 44: 15 16

A. Abilify.

13: 44, 15 11

Q. What was that?

13: 44: 16 ts

A. Abilify.
Q. Abilify. And so why was that prescribed?

13: 44: 18 19
13: 44: 2 5 20
13: 44, 31 21
13:44:3222
13 : 44 : 3 4 23
13, 44, 3 9 24
13 : 44 : 4 5 25

A. Because I had a confrontation, got mad at
someone.
Q. What kind of confrontation?
A. Oh, he opened his car -- his pickup door and
hit the side of my car, and I got mad and confronted
him.

Page 23

Q. Okay. All right. Is there anyone else you've

13:41:39 I
13: 41: 41

2

13:41:42 3
1 3 : 41 : 4 2 4

seen for back pain?
A. No.
Q. And I guess at Fort Hall they did take X-rays?

Page 25
13:44:47 I
13, 44: 50 2

A. It could have.

13: 44: 54 3

Q. Were police involved?
A. No.

13:44:55

4

13:41:49

s

A. No.

13: 45: 03

s

13:41:50

6

Q. Oh, they didn't. Did they take any kind of

13: 45: 05 6

13: 41: 53 7

13:41:54

imaging?

s

13:41:54 9
13: 41: 59 10

13:45:08 1

A. No.

13: 45: 08

Q. Just based on your symptoms, they decided that
your back was probably okay?

13:42:00 11
13:42:03 12

s

A. The VA.
Q. All right. Are there any other medications

A. Yes.

13 : 4 5 : 4 5 11

Q. All right. Didthcyassignanykindofname

13: 45: 4 7 12
13: 45: 48 13

13: 42: 31 14

they say you were experiencing arthritic pain?
A.No.
Q. Okay. All right. Any other medications
you've been taking the last year and a half?
A. l think I took Paxil for a while, but it

13: 45: 54 14

13 : 4 2 : 4 3 11
13: 42: 4 6 18

A. Yes.
Q. And who prescribed that?

13 : 45 : 1 7 9

to your back pain you're experiencing? For example, did

13:42:3415

Q. Okay. And so I guess this medication, then,
was prescribed, I guess, to help calm you down?

13: 45: 2 9 10

13 : 4 2 : 2 9 t 3

13:42:35 16

Q. Okay. I guess, did it turn violent?

you've taken in the last year and a half?
A. I don't believe so.
Q. Okay. Have you changed your address in the
last year and a half?

13:45:5515

A.No.

13:45:55 16

Q. Okay. Has your marital status changed?

13: 45: 58 17

A. No.

13:45:59 18

Q. Have you gotten any other education or

13:42:5622

Q. When did you start taking that?

13: 46: 15 22

training or any other work experience?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Have you developed any other types of
computer skills or any kind of work skills since we last

13: 42: 57 23

13:46:1923

talked?

13:43:0124

A. Honestly, I don't remember.
Q. And how long did you take it?

13: 46: 19 24

A. No.

13:43:0325

A. Probably about a week, maybe.

13: 46: 20 2s

Q. Have you been involved in any other kinds of

13 : 4 2 : 5 o t 9
13:42:5220
13: 42: 54 21

didn't work very good for me.
Q. Was that for depression?
A. Yes.

208-345-9611

M

13: 46: 02 19
13: 46: 04 20

13: 46: 04 21

&
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Page 26
13: 46: 23

1

volunteer or community work?

13: 46: 31 4

13: 49: 51

13 : 4 9 : 5 3 6

13: 46: 3 5 1

A. 6 foot, probably about 220.

13: 49: 57 1

Q. All right. So since we last spoke, have you

13 : 49: 5 8

s

13: 46: 56 9

done anything to find employment?

13 :46:59 io
13:47:00 11
13 : 4 7: o 2 12

A. Both.

s

A. No.

Q. Okay. What's your current height and weight?

13 : 46: 4 2

you submit paper applications in person?

13:49:50 4

last talked?

s

Q. And did you apply over the Internet, or did

13 : 49: 3 7 2
13: 49: 45 3

13: 46: 3 2 6

13:46:31

A. None.

13:49:34 1

A. No.
Q. Have you had any criminal convictions since we

13:46:25 2
13: 46: 25 3

Page 28

Q. Both. Okay.
A. A lot of them require that you do it over the
Internet. So ...

s

13: 50: 04 9

Q. Okay. And do you have copies of any of these
applications you've made?

A. Yes.

13: 50:06 10

A. No.

Q. Whathaveyoudone?

13 : 5 o:

Q. Okay. All right. Did you apply for all of

A. I have registered at Idaho Job Service, by

o6

11

13: 50: 5 7 12

13: 47, 12 13

looking through pocatellojobs.com, finderjobs.com, and

13:50:59 13

13: 47: 20 14

I've probably put out 20 or so applications throughout

13: 51:

13: 47: 25 1s

the town.

oo

these jobs in Pocatello or were -A. Yes.

Q. -- any of them located anywhere else?

14

13: 51: 02 1s

A. No.

13:47:3116

Q. Okay. Anything else?

13: 51: 03 16

Q. Okay. If the railroad had a position open for

13:47:3317

13: 51: 07

13:47:3418

A. No.
Q. Okay. Where have you applied?

13: 51: 10 1s

13 :47:37 19

A. Oh, I've applied at Costco, Sears, most of the

13 : 51 , 11 19

11

you in Salt Lake City, would you have been willing to
take that job?
MR. REED: I'm going to object as to the form

13: 51: 14 20

of the question. In regard to mitigation, it doesn't

Q. What kind of automotive places?

13: 51: 1 7 21

require him to move, so it calls for speculation.

13:47:5722

A. Parts stores. Rocky Mountain.

13: 51: 20 22

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Go ahead.

13: 48: 07 23

Q. Rocky Mountain --

13: 51: 22 23

A. I really don't want to move from here, so I

13 : 4 7 : 51 20

automotive places.

13: 47: 53 21

13: 48: 08 24

A. -- Automotive.

13 : 51: 2 7 24

13: 48: 11 25

Q. -- Automotive? Okay.

13 : 51 : 2 8 25

probably wouldn't take it.

Q. Okay. Why is it you've not gotten any more
Page 29

Page 27
13 : 5 2 : 1 8 I

education or training?

13:48:14 I

A. I applied at ON.

13:48:192

Q. What was that again?

13 : 5 2: 21 2

seem to concentrate very well.
Q. Any other reason?

13:48:21 3

A. ON --

13: 52: 27 3

13:48:22 4

Q. How do you --

13: 52: 33 4

13:48:24 5

A. -- Semiconductors.

13 : 52 : 3 4 5

13:48:25 6

Q. How do you spell that?

13: 52: 43 6

13:48:26 7

A. 0-N.
Q. ON Semiconductors. Okay. Is that for a

13:52:46 7

13:48:27 8
13:48:35 9

13 : s 2 : 5 2

A. I just don't know how well I'd do, if! could

even complete a course.
Q. Okay. Areyouworriedaboutgettinganew

s job?

13:52:54 9

manufacturingjob?

A. Oh, probably because of my PTSD. I just can't

A. Yes.
MR. REED: I'm going to object to the form of

13:48:3610

A.Yeah.

13:52:54 10

13:48:3911

Q. Okay. Where else?

13: 52: 55 11

13:48:4112

A. Sears I applied at. I don't remember.

13: 52: 56 12

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. Why are you worried?

Q. Do you know if any of these places were hiring

13 : 5 2 : 5 9 13

A. Because there's none out there.

13:49:0313
13: 49:

os 14

13: 53:

when you applied to them?

o 1 14

the question.

Q. Well, I guess what I'm wondering, though, is

13: 49: 06 15

A. Yes.

13 : 5 3 : o 4 15

does it concern you that, if you did get a new job, that

13:49:0716

Q. Which ones?

13: 53: 08 16

you would lose railroad retirement benefits?

13:49:0817

A. All of them.

13 : s 3 : 11 17

13:49:10 18

Q. Okay. How do you know that?

13 : s 3 : 12 1s

of that question. That's clearly a collateral source.

13:49:12 19

A. Through the job leads that I look up.

13 : s 3 : 13 19

And you don't have to answer that question.

Q. Okay. Where did you find the job leads that

13: 53: 15 20

MR. DENSLEY: Yes, you do.

13:49:1620
13:49:1921

ledyoutothesejobs?
A. Online computer through either Job Service or

13: 49: 21 22
13: 49: 26 23

Better Pocatello Jobs or whatever.

Q. Okay. And did you get any interviews with any

13: 49: 2 9 24
13 : 4 9 : 3 3 25

of these places?

208-345-9611

13: 53: 15 21

MR. REED: No, he don't.

13: 53: 18 22

MR. DENSLEY: Yes, he does, Reed. I'm not

13 : 5 3 : 1 9 23

asking for anything privileged. It's not proper to

13: 53: 21 24

instruct him not to answer that question.

13 : 5 3 : 2 3 25

M

&

MR. REED: And I'm going to objectto the form

MR. REED: You're asking for a manner that is

M Court Repor89ng Service, Inc.
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Page 30
l 3: 53 : 2 5 1
l 3 : s3 : 2 9 2
l 3: 53 : 31 3

l 3: 53: 3 5 4

collateral source. It's clearly inadmissible. It's not
calculated to lead to the discovery of any admissible

13: 55: 23

13: 55, 25 2

MR. REED: Why don't you ask that question?

evidence, and you know that. And so why, just because
you use the term "worry," do you think it changes the

13: 55: 27 3

MR. DENSLEY: That's what I'm asking.

l 3 : 53 : 3 s

s nature of the question?

13:53:40

6

13: 53 : 4 2 1

Page 32

s circumstances where this information has been admitted
l 3 : 53 : 4 7 9 in court.
13 : s3 : 4 7 1o
MR. REED: Well, I'm not opening the door to
1 3 : s 3 : 4 9 11 you to do that.
13:53:5012
MR.DENSLEY: Well,no,thatdoesn't
13 : 53 : 5 3 13 necessarily matter, Reed, because it's not a pure
13: 53: 5 6 14 collateral source.
13:53:5715
MR. REED: Well, I'm entering my objection.
13: 53: 59 16 You can take it up at a later time.
MR. DENSLEY: Okay.
13:54:0117
Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) So do you understand your
13:54:0218
13: 54: 04 19 attorney has instructed you not to answer the question?
13:54:0620
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And that if we take this up at a later
13:54:0621
13: 54: 10 22 time, that you would be responsible for paying for my
13: 54: 13 23 coming back up here to depose again if the judge says
l 3 : s 4 : 16 24 that 1 get to ask the question. Do you understand that?
13 : 54: 19 25
A. Uh-huh.
l 3 : 53 : 4 5

was some reason why he's not going to work.

MR. REED: No, it isn't. You're asking it
s based on his RRB benefits. If you ask him why aren't
6 you going to work, he can .answer.
7
MR. DENSLEY: I'm saying aside from RRB
g benefits.

13: 55: 28 4
13: 55: 30

MR. DENSLEY: Reed, you're making legal
arguments, and they're debatable. And there are

1

13 : 5 5 : 3 5
13: 55: 37
13: 55: 3 9

13: 55: 40 9
13: 55: 41 lO
13: 55: 44 11
13: 55: 45 12
13: 55, 4 7 13
13: 55: 48 14
13:55:4915
13 : 5 5 , 5 o 16
13: 55: 51 17

MR. REED: You can ask the question why isn't
he going to work, but you can't term it in the way that
you're doing it.
MR. DENSLEY: Reed, I can term my questions
any way I want to.
MR. REED: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Mr. Mulford, do you

understand the question?
A. I believe so.

13: 55: 51 18

Q. Okay. And what's your answer?

13 : 5 5 , 5 5 19

A. I'm not afraid of going back to work.

13: 55: 59 20

Q. Okay. All right. Let's talk about your

13: 56: 22 21
13: 56: 26 22

medical treatment over the last year and a half. What
doctors have you seen?

13: 56: 32 24

You've already talked about Fort Hall; right?
A. Uh-huh.

13, 56: 3 2 25

Q. You went there for back pain?

13 : 5 6: 2 7 23

Page 31

Q. Okay, Arc you going to refuse to answer that

13 : 54 : 19 1
13:54:22

2

question?

Page 33
13:56:35 I

A. Yes.

13:56:35 2

Q. Okay. Did you go to Fort Hall at any other

13:54:22 3

A. Yes.

13, 56: 3 8 3

13:54:24 4

Q. All right. So let me ask it this way: Aside

13: 56: 41 4

time for any other reason in the last year and a half?
A. Yes. I went to get new glasses.

13: 54: 3 3 5

from any fear you may have of losing money from the RRB

13: 56: 43 5

Q. Okay. Anything else?

13 : 5 4 : 3 7 6

from getting a job, is there any other reason why you
would not want to go to work?

13:56:45 6

A. AtFortHall,no.

13 : 54: 3 9 1
13: 54: 4 2

s

13: 54: 44

9

13: 54 :49 10
13: 54: 51 11
13: 54, 51 12

MR. REED: I'm going to enter the same
objection. And that one is compound.
MR. DENSLEY: Well, it'snotcompound.

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) But do you understand the
question?

13:54;52 13

A. No.

13: 54: 5 2 14

Q. Okay. So I'm trying to carve some space here

13 : 54 : 5 7 1s

for the objection that your attorney has raised that,

13 : 5 5 : o1 16

you know, on the off chance, that there's a fear you may

13 : 5 5 : o 3 17

have of losing payment from the RRB from getting work.

1 3 : 5 5 : o 7 1s

Is there some other reason why you would not want to go

13: 55: 10 19

get a job?
MR. REED: And a continuing objection. He's

13:55:1120
13: 55: 13 21
1 3 : 5 5 : 15 22

13:55:2023

been looking for jobs. So you're assuming facts that
aren't in evidence and -MR. DENSLEY: No. I'm asking--

13:55:2124
13: 55: 2 2 25

208 345-9611

MR. REED: -- your question is argumentative.
MR. DENSLEY: Reed, I'm asking him if there

M

&

Q. Okay. You've also gone to the VA in the last
s year and a half; right?
13 : 5 6 , 5 4 9
A. Yes.
13: 56: 54 10
Q. And that was for treatment for PTSD?
13:56:5711
A. Oneofthem,yes.
13:56:5912
Q. Okay. Any other reason?
13: 57: oo 13
A. He's basically my primary doctor there.
13, 57: 06 14
Q. Who is that?
13, 57: o7 1s
A. Dr. Harris, I believe.
13: 57: 19 16
Q. All right. So is your--well, how often do
13: 57: 31 11 you see Dr. Harris?
13 : 5 7 : 3 2 1s
A. About once every six months.
13: 57: 3 6 19
Q. Once every six months, you say?
13:57:3820
A. Yes.
13: 57: 43 21
Q. And what is the reason you go to see
13, 57: 46 22 Dr. Harris?
13:57:4623
A. Just a routine checkup.
Q. What kind of a doctor is he?
13:57:5124
A. A medical doctor.
13: 57: 53 25
13: 56, 4 7 1

13 , 5 6 : 5 3
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Page 42

A. Some female. I don'! even know ifI have her

14:29:10 I
14: 29: 16 2
14: 29: 1 7 3

number anymore.
Q. But you don't remember her name?

Page 44
14:32:09 I
14:32:14 2
14: 32: 1 7 3

14:29:18 4

A. No.

14: 32: 21 4

14:29:19 5

Q. What was the purpose for your calls?

14: 32: 22

14: 29: 22 6

A. She had called me, I believe, or -- no. I

14: 32: 31 6

s

14 : 2 9 : 2 8 7

believe it was from the last one that retired. I can't

14:32:32 7

14: 29: 3 8 8

remember his name. He referred me to her and gave me

14 : 3 2 : 3 5

14: 29: 4 7 9

her number. So I called, and then I called again. And
she never did return my calls. So ...

14:32:36

14: 29, 50 10

Q. Okay. Okay. You're talking about

14:29:55 11
14: 29: 5 s 12
14: 29: 59 13

oo
14 : 3 o : o 3

14: 30:

15

14 : 3 2 : 4 4

Dirk Evertson?
A. Yes, Dirk.

14: 32: 50
14: 32: 53

Q. Okay. And when you say "she," are you talking

14

14: 3 2: 3 7

about Candy Gerard?

14:32:58

A. Just anything. You know, they left me in the
dark.
Q. Was this within the last year or two that you

called Mr. Foster?
A. No. It was -- I think it was before I
contacted Reed.

Q. Oh, okay. So this was when you were initially
s making a claim against the railroad?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. Oh, okay. But so far as you can recall, the
11 last contact you had with any vocational rehabilitation
12 people from the railroad is when you received a letter
13 from Mr. Evertson telling you to call Ms. Gerard?
14
A. Yes.

14:32:5915

14: 30: 04 16

A. That could be, yes.

14: 33: 11 16

14: 30: 06 11

Q. So when is this that you tried to call

14 : 3 3 : 1 3 17

Q. Okay. Doyouknowifthatwas--ifthat

14:33:1618

letter was sent within the last year or so?
A. I believe it was last year sometime.
Q. Okay. DidMr.Evertsonmakeyouawareofany

14:30:14 19

A. When I got a letter from Dirk.

14, 33: 29 19

kinds of job opportunities within the railroad?

14:30:1820

Q. Okay. Do you remember when you received that

14: 33: 34 20

14: 30: 14 18

14:30:2021

Ms. Gerard?

letter?

14: 33: 3 8 21

14: 30:2122

A. No.

14: 33: 41 22

14:30:2323

Q. Okay. So you're saying that Mr. Evertson

14:33:4623

14: 30: 26 24
14:30,2025

wrote a letter to you?
A. Yes.

A. I believe he told me a couple of job
offerings, but I believe, at that time, neither one of
them was available.

14: 33: 57 24

Q. Do you know what positions those were?
A. He said one was in North Platte as a

14: 34: 04 25

yardmaster, but he said I didn't qualify. And another

Page 43

Page 45

14: 3 o: 2 8 1

Q. And advised you to call Ms. Gerard?

14:30:312

A.Yes.

14: 34: 14 2

14: 3 o: 31 3

Q. And you did that and did not receive a return

14: 34: 17 3

14, 3 o: 3 6 4
14:30:36 5

call?
A.No.

14: 34: 11 1

14: 34: 19 4

one in Salt Lake as a security guard, but that position
was taken at the time.
Q. Okay. So if that position had not been taken,
would you have been interested in it?

14:34:21

s

A. No.

6

Q. Why is that?

14: 30: 3 6 6

Q. Okay. And you say you called her twice?

14: 34, 22

14:30:38 7

A. Yes.
Q. And left messages both times?

A. Because I didn't want to leave and it paid
s very little.
14: 34: 34 9
Q. And why is it that you were told that you
14: 34: 3 6 10 don't qualify for the yardmaster job?
14: 34: 3 9 11
A. I guess I wasn't a trainman or didn't have the
14: 34: 4 7 12 knowledge to fill that position.
14: 34: so 13
Q. Okay. Did he say anything to you about
14: 3 4: s 7 14 retraining?
14, 34, 5 a 1s
A. No, not for that.
14: 35: 01 16
Q. Did you ask him about retraining?
14, 35: os 11
A. I don't remember ifl did or not.
14 : 3 s : 1 o Is
Q. Have you ever explored the idea of retraining
14: 35: 13 19 as a trainman and become an engineer, for example?
14 : 3 s , 19 20
A. I've thought of it, yes.
14: 35: 24 21
Q. Any reason why you wouldn't do that?
14, 35: 27 22
A. Well, for the first five years, they kind of
14, 35, 3 2 23 starve. They don't pay you hardly any money at all
14 , 3 5 : 3 s 24 until you get some seniority.
14: 35: 40 2s
Q. Okay. Is there any other reason?

14 : 3 o : 3 8 8
14:30:41

9

14: 30: 41 10
14 , 31 : o 7 11
14: 31: 11 12

14: 31: 15 13

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Okay. So subsequent to receiving that
letter from Mr. Evertson that instructed you to call
Ms. Gerard, did you have any contact with anyone from
the railroad, either Mr. Evertson or anyone else?

14 : 3 1 : 21 I 4

A. I believe I talked to --

14:3l:2615

Q. Mr.Foster?

14: 31: 2 a 16

A. -- Mr. Foster one time.

14:31:3111

Q. When was that?

14:31:33 18

A. I don't know.
Q. What did that conversation entail?
A. I was just trying to find out what was going

14:31:4619
14: 31:50 20
14:31:5321

on.

14 : 31 : s e 22

Q. What was going on with respect to what?
A. With the railroad and me.
Q. With respect to your lawsuit or with respect

14: 3 2: 02 23
14 : 3 2 : o 5 24
14: 3 2:

o8

2s

to job opportunities?

208-345-9611
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&
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Page 46
14:35:43

A. No. That would be about it.

I

14: 40: 50 1

Q. Now, I want to be clear on your tinnitus

14:36:02 2
14: 36: 21 3

condition. That doesn't affect your ability to work on

14 : 3 6 : 2 4 4

the railroad at all, does it?

s

14:36:26

14: 36: 27 6
14 : 3 6 : 3 o 7

A. No.

A. Yes.

Q. Is that referring to whole person impairment,

anything different with your knees?

14:40:52 2

A. Whenltrytokneeldown,Ican't. Ithurts.

14:40:59 3

Q. Okay. Are you able to kneel?

14:41:03 4

A. Yeah. I can get down and kneel, yeah, but it

s hurts.

14:41:06

Q. Okay. And that was a-- you mentioned a
10 percent disability?

s

14:36:31

Page 48

14: 41: 07 6

Q. Okay. So can you put that on a pain scale for

me? With zero being no pain and ten being, you know,

14: 41: 11

7

14 : 41 : 15

s the worst imaginable, how much pain is it?

14: 41: 18 9

A. About a six or seven, maybe.

14 : 3 6 : 3 s Io

or are you talking about IO percent with respect to

14: 41: 2 2 10

Q. Okay. What about if you're climbing stairs or

14 : 3 6 : 3 B 11

hearing?

14: 41: 29 11

going down stairs? Do you notice any issues with your
knees during those times?

14 : 3 6 : 3 2 9

14: 36: 40 12

A. I guess whole person.

14 : 41 : 3 5 12

14:36:4113

Q. Okay. Andsowhatisthetotalamountofthat

14:41:3613

14:36:5914

paymentpermonth?

14: 41: 3 9 14

A. Yeah. Theykindofbothermealittlebit
going up and down stairs.

14:37:0l 1s

A. $123.

14:41:4115

Q. Okay.

14: 37: 03 16

Q. And when was that first determined?

14, 41: 42 16

A. lfl carry --

14: 37: 16 11

A. I don't -- don't remember.

14: 41: 4 3 11

14: 37: 21 1s

Q. Before you came to the railroad?

14: 41: 4 5 1s

14:37:2319

A.No.

14: 41: 4 6 19

14: 37: 24 20

Q. So that was awarded after you started at the

14: 41: 49

14: 37: 27 21
14 :

37 : 2

railroad?

14: 41: 5 7 22
14: 4 2: o1 23

believe -- the railroad sent me home.

Q. So you're saying that you made the application

14: 37: 40 24
14 , 3 7 : 4 4 2s

14: 41: 5 2 21

A. Yes. That started after they sent me home, I

B 22

14 : 3 7: 3 s 23

20

to the VA for disability after you left the railroad?

14: 42: 04 24
14: 42:

o 9 2s

Q. Is it painful, or is it, again, just kind of

like walking?
A. Yeah. It's -- it's a little worse than
walking-- just plain walking. But ifl carry something
up the stairs, then it hurts.
Q. Okay. So I guess not really painful climbing
up and down stairs, unless you're carrying something?
A. Right.
MR. REED: Can we take a short break?

Page 47
14:37:46 1
14: 37: 47 2
14: 37: 49 3

14:37:51

s

14 : 3 7 : 5 2 6
14 : 3 s : 3 2 1
14 : 3 s : 3 6

14:42:10 I

MR. DENSLEY: Okay.

Q. Okay. And that's when you made the

14:42:11 2

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.

14:43:25 3

(A discussion was held off the record.)

A. Yes.

14:43:42 4

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: We're back on the record.

Q. !see.
Do you remember who it is that made that

14:43:50 5

application for tinnitus and PTSD?

14 : 3 7 : 51 4

diagnosis of tinnitus?

s

14:38:56 9

Page 49

A. Yes.

about you don't have any pain when you're sitting or

14: 4 3 : s 6 7

lying down. You've got a little discomfort when

A. It was at the VA Hospital in Salt Lake.

14: 44:

oo

B

walking. Kneeling hurts. The stairs -- a little more

Q. Allright. Okay. Wetalkedaboutyourknee

14: 44: 04

9

discomfort than walking, but only painful when you're

14: 3 9: 3 5 10

surgeries and that it took you about five or six months

14: 44: 07 10

14: 39: 3 s 11

to recover from those. Once that five or six months was

14:44:08 11

14 : 3 9 : 4 6 12

up, describe for me what kind of sensations you feel in

14: 44: 11 12

14:39:53 13

yourkneesnowandwhen.

14:44:13 13

14: 39: 57 14

A. Sensations?

14: 44: 15 14

14 : 3 9: 5 a Is

Q. Yeah. Do you still experience any knee pain?

14: 44: 19 1s

14: 4 o:

A. Sitting still or laying down, no, I don't have

14:44:2716

o3

16

14: 40: 11 11

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) All right. So we've talked

14: 43: 53 6

any sensations.

14: 44: 29 17

carrying something.
Where would you rate that pain, if you're
carrying something up or down the stairs?
A. Oh, a four or five.

Q. Okay. And are there other activities you can

think of that cause any knee discomfort or pain?
A. Notthatlcanthinkof.
Q. Okay. What about climbing a ladder? Can you

14: 40: 11 18

Q. Okay.

14: 44 :38 1s

14: 40: 13 19

A. Wal.king, I can -- I can feel them.

14: 44: 3 9 19

A. I don't know.

14: 44: 40 20

Q. Have you tried?

Q. Okay. So when you say you can feel them, what

14: 40: 22 20
14:40:2421

doyoumean?

14: 40: 2s 22

A. That they're not real.

14:44:4121

A. Nope.

14: 44: 43 22

Q. Have you been told not to?
A. No.
Q. Just haven't had a reason to, I guess?
A. Yes.

14: 40: 3 o 23

Q. Okay. But is it painful at all?

14: 44: 4 5 23

14:40:32 24

A. No,justalittlediscomfort.

14:44:46 24

14:40:3725

Q. Okay. lsthereanyothertimethatyounotice

14:44:5225

208-345-9611
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&
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Page 50
l4:44:53

Q. Okay. What about squatting? Does that cause

I

l4:45:27 2

Page 52
14:49:02

anykindofdiscomfort?

I

14:49:06 2

Q. And so how many repetitions of leg lifts do
youdo?

l4:45:29 3

A. Yes.

14: 49: 07 3

l4:45:29 4

Q. Okay. Does it cause any pain?

14: 49: 24 4

Q. Three times each leg?

l4:45:35 5

A. It's tolerable.

14: 49: 26 5

A. For each different position that I'm in for

l4:45:37 6

Q. Where would you put that on the pain scale?

14: 49: 2 9 6

l4:45:41 7

A. Oh, I don't know. About a four or five.

14: 49: 31 7

l4:45:45 8

Q. Okay. And you mentioned that you feel a

14: 49: 3 4 8

l 4: 4 6 : o 2 9
l 4: 46:

little pain walking up and down stairs when you're

os 10 carrying something. Are you okay to carry things on

A. I do 15 three times, each repetition.

each leg, yes.
Q. Okay. So are there, I guess, a variety of
different types of leg lifts?

14:49:37 9

A. Yes.

14:49:38 10

Q. Okay. And when you say "knee bending," what

l 4 : 4 6 : o 9 11

even surfaces?

14:46:10 12

A. No.

14: 49: 42 12

l4:46:13 13

Q. Okay. Why not?
A. It hurts.
Q. Okay. And so where would you put that on the

14: 49: 49 13

holding the knee out straight. And I don't bend it

14:49:53 t4

sideways.

14:46:1414
14:46:1615
14:46:19 16

14: 49: 4 o 11

14 : 4 9 : s 3 t 5

scale?

14: 49:

ss

t6

does that entail?
A. Oh, bending it back and holding it straight --

Q. Is this when you're lying on the ground, or
are you standing up?

l4:46:20 17

A. Oh, I don't know. A two or three.

14:49:58 11

A. Lyingdown.

14: 46: 27 18

Q. Okay. Are there any kinds of recreational

14:50:03 18

Q. Okay. So when you're bending it, do you bring

14: 46: 42 19

activities that you engage in that cause any kind of

14: so: 06 t9

l 4 : 4 6 : 4 7 20

discomfort with your knees?

14:SO:OB20

14:46:4821
14: 46:

s 8 22

14: 4 7,

o2

23

14 : 4 7 : o6 24

A. Ihaven'tbeendoingany.

14:

Q. Any kind of activities of daily living that --

so: o 8

21

it up towards your chest?

A. Yes.
Q. And then bringing it out straight?

14:50:1022

A. Yes.

aside from, you know, the basic things that we've talked

14: so: 1 o 23

Q. Okay. And that's what you mean by knee

about, that cause any trouble with your knees?

14: so: 13 24

14: 4 7: o 9 25

A. Well, sometimes ifl sleep and my knees are

bending?

14:50:13 25

A. Yes.

14:50:14 l

Q. And those are 15 times with each leg?

14:50:18 2

A. Yes, three times - three sets for each leg.

Page 51
14 , 4 7: 15 1

Page 53

together, they hurt afterwards, but that's about it.

Q. Okay. And so when you have some discomfort or

14:47:25 2
14: 47: 27 3

pain in your knees, if you're, you know, kneeling or

14:50:31 3

MR. REED: 45 repetitions total.

14 : 4 7 : 31 4

climbing or carrying something, how long does that pain

14:50:35 4

MR. DENSLEY: Okay.

14: 4 7: 3 6 5

last? Is it just until you stop doing that activity?

14:50:41 5

14 : 4 7 : 4 0 6

A. Right.

14:50:47 6

14:47:41 7

Q. Okay. So how long do you think you're able to

14 : 5 o : 5 2 7

MR. REED: But I'm not really good at math.
Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) And so that's true with each

of these different types of leg exercises?

14:50:55 8

A. Yes.

14: 48: 13 9

A. I would have no idea.

14: so:

Q. You do a total of 45 repetitions?

14:48:17 to

Q. Okay. You'venevertesteditout,Iguess?

14:50:58 10

14 : 4 8 : 21 11

A. No.

14:

14: 48: 21 12

Q. Okay. And you don't, I guess, regularly

14: 51:

14 : 4 8 : 11 8

14: 48: 23 13

walk at this point?

exercise; is that right?

ss

so: s 9
os

9

11
12

14:51:0613

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And the leg lifts, can you describe
those for me?
A. Youlayonyourbackandyouliftyourlegup

14:48:2514

A. I do some exercises --

14: 51: 13 14

and you hold it about a three count and back down. And

14:48:2815

Q. What kind of exercises do you do?

14 : 51 : 21 1s

you do the same for the other leg. You lay on your side

14:48:3116

A. -- that they taught me in rehab.

14 : 51 : 2 4 16

and you lift your leg up and back down -- hold it and

14: 48: 33 17

Q. Okay. What do you do?

14 : 51 : 2 8 17

back down. You lay on your back and do the same thing,

14 : 4 8 : 3 4 18

A. Oh, leg lifts in different positions and knee

14 : 51 : 3 2 18

and you lay on your other side and do the same thing.

14: 51: 36 19

Q. Okay. Are there any other kinds -- besides

14: 48: 38 19
14: 48:

bending.

so 20

14 : 4 s : s 4 21

Q. Okay. Aside from leg lifts and knee bending,
what kind of exercises do you do?

14: 48: 56 22

A. That's about it.

14: 48: 57 23

Q. Okay. And how often do you do these

14:48:5924
14: 48: 59 25

those and the knee bending, are there any other kinds of
exercises that you do?

14: 51: 4 3 22
14 : 51 : 4 6 23

exercises?
A. Every day.

208 345-9611

14 : 51 : 3 9 20
14: 51: 42 21

M

&

well I feel.

14:51:49 24

Q. How do you do that?

14:51:5125

A. Put my back against the wall and put my feet

93ng
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Page 54
14: s1: 54

1

out in front ofme, and I squat down and bend my knees.

Q. Okay. Soyoujustkindofsquat,butyou're

14:52:01 2
14 : s 2 : o3 3

using the wall as sort of a support?

14:52:05 4

s

14:52:06

14:52:09 6

Page 56
14:56:14

I

14:56:36 2

A. Not that I can think of.

Q. Okay. But as we're sitting here today, you

14 : s 6 : 3 9 3

can't think of anything your doctor has told you that

A. Yes.

14: 56: 43

4

you shouldn't be doing or can't do; is that right?

Q. Okay. Andhowmanyrepetitionsofsquatsdo

14:56:45

s

youdo?

14:56:54 6

A. Right.
Q. Andlguesswithrespecttodifferentjobs,

14: s2: 09 7

A. I do about 20 of them. That's it.

14: 57: os 7

you said you applied at 20 different places. Did you

14: 52: 14 8

Q. How often do you do it?

14 : s 7 : 11 B

apply anywhere where you thought that physically you
would not be able to do the work?

14:52:15 9

A. Oh,twoorthreetimesaweek.

14, 57: 14 9

14: 52: 21 10

Q. All right. Any other exercises?

14: 57: 17 10

14:52:24 11

A. No.

14: 57: 24 11

14:52:27 12

Q. Okay. lsyourkneepainaggravated--you

14: 57: 30 12

A. Oh, maybe at the automotive place or as a
mechanic, I might not be able to.
Q. Okay. Why would you apply there if you

know, we talked about you really don't have pain if

14 : s 7 : 3 2

14: 53: 03 14

you're walking, but you do if you're going up stairs.

14: 57: 3 s t4

A. I was -- I applied there as part-time, you

14: 53: 06 15

What about if you're walking up or down an inclined

14: 57: 40 1s

know. And I did talk to him -- well, I guess I got an

14 , s 3 : 1 o 16

surface, so not really stairs but not flat ground?

14: 57: 4 7 t6

interview. And he says he isn't hiring any part-time

14: 53: oo 13

u thought you couldn't do the work?

14: 53: 15 17

A. I didn't -- I don't think I do.

14: 57: 52 17

work. And he said I would have to be certified, which I

14: 53: 22 18

Q. Okay. Have you been given work restrictions

14: 57: ss t8

am not, per automotive.

14: 53: 44 19

subsequent to --

14: 58: 02 19

Q. What was this business?

14: 53: 44 20

A. I might have been.

14: 58: os 20

A. Ron's Rocky Mountain Automotive.

14: 53: 49 21

Q. -- subsequent to these knee surgeries?

14: 58: 18 21

Q. What does it take to get certified to do

14:53:53 22

A. I don't know.

14:

Q. Okay. Has your doctor -- has Dr. Wathne told

14: 58: 26 23

14: 53: 56 23

ss: 25

22

14: 54: 02 24

you that you should -- that there's anything you should

14: 58: 3 o 24

14: 54: os 25

not be doing?

14 :

sa:3s

2s

automotive work?
A. You've got to take a test on certain things,
electrical, whatever, tune-ups.

Q. Have you looked into what it takes, then, to

Page 55
14: 54:

oa

A. He might have said not to climb stairs, but

I

14: 54: 13 2
14: 54: 23 3

Page 57
14: SB: 42 1

I don't remember -- or not climb stairs. Get on a

A. No, I haven't.

ladder. I'm sorry.

14:58:46 3

Q. Whynot?

14:54:41 4

Q. Okay. But you don't recall for sure?

14:58:47 4

14:54:44 5

A. No.

14: 58: 54 s

14: 54: 45 6

Q. Okay. So with respect to your former job at

14:58:59 6

14: 54: 53 7
14:

ss: 01

8

get certified, how long that would take?

14 : s B : 4 3 2

A. I don't know. I guess I never thought I'd go

back as an auto mechanic.
Q. Okay.

the railroad, is there anything that you can think of

14 : 5 B : 5 9 7

A. I used to do it but...

that you would not be able to do now?

14: 59: oo 8

Q. Okay. And why is it you told him you only

A. Probably not kneel very good.

14: ss: os 9

14 : s 9 : o 5 9

wanted to work part-time?

14: ss, os 10

Q. Okay. You can kneel now--

14 : s 9 : o 6 1o

A. Because it didn't pay enough money to make it

14: SS: 12 11

A. Yes.

14: 59: 12 11

worth my while, but if I could work part-time, I could

14: 55: 13 12

Q. -- but it's a little painful?

14: 59: 16 12

supplement my income.

14:55:15 13

A. Yes.

14:59:2813

14: 55: 16 14

Q. Okay. So kneeling might be a problem?

14: 59: 31 14

14:55:1715

A. Yes.

14:59:3315

14:55:1716

Q. Anything else?
A. Well, I don't know how long I can be on my

14:59:35 16

14: 55: 19 17
14: ss: 22 18

feet.

Q. How much would they have to pay to make it

worth your while?
A. Well,Ithink--

MR. REED: And I'm going to object to the form

14 : 5 9 : 3 6 11

of the question as it calls for collateral source

14:59:40 18

information.

14: ss: 31 19

Q. Okay. You've never, I guess, tested that out?

14: 59: 4 o 19

But you can answer.

14:55:33 20

A. No.

14: s 9: 4 2 20

THE WITNESS: I believe the social security

14: 55: 34 21

Q. Okay. Anything else?

14: 59: 45 21

A. I don't know. Ballast is pretty unstable

14: 55: 41 22

14 : s 9 : s 2 22

14: ss: s2 21

sometimes. I don't know, if I -- if I stepped wrong, if

14: 59: 57 23

14: 55: 56 24

it would wrench my knee or not. I don't know.

14:59:57 24

14: 56: 13 25

208 345-9611

Q.

Okay. Anything else?

M

15: oo: 03 25

&

says I can make $780 a month.
Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Before you start losing RRB

payments?
A. Yes. If I make a penny over that, I lose the
whole month.

M Court Repor94ng Service, Inc.
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Page 58
15:

oo: o9

Q. I see. So what you're saying is that, as a

1

Page 60
15:04:51 1

carry?

l 5 : oo : 1 7 2

full-time job at Ron's Rocky Mountain, they didn't pay

15: 04: 51 2

A. You know, probably half that.

oo: 2 6
15: oo: 3 o

3

enough to make up for you losing your RRB payments; is

15: 04: 58 3

Q. Okay. Do you know if you're making any claim

4

that right?

l 5:

15: 05: 33 4

15:00:30 5

A. (Witnessnoddedhead.)

l 5 : oo : 3 2 6

Q. ls that right?

15:

15: 00: 32 7

A. Right.

15:05:45 7

oo: 3 3
15: oo: 35

Q. Okay. And so you wanted to find a job that

1s: os: 45

s

os: 4 7

9

8

15:

9

you could make something less than $780 a month?

15:00:40 10
15:

oo: 41

11

l 5: oo: 4 3 12

l 5:

oo: 4 6

14

15: 01: 09 15

os: 41 6 expenses have been paid related to your knees?

A. No.

15 : os : so 11

Q. Do you expect any future expenses for medical

15: os: 53 12

os: 54 13

A. No.

15:

Q. Okay. And with these other places that you

15, 06: 01 14
15 :

15: 06: 15 16

15: 01: 1s 11

Q. Okay. So what kind of jobs do you think that

15: 06: 15 11

you can do now?

15: 06: 19 1&

A. I don't know. I could probably be a lube

15: 06: 23 19

technician and maybe work on a farm.

problems?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. What about future prescription medications?

o6 : o9 1s Do you expect to have to continue taking hydrocodone,

A.Yes.

l 5 : o 2 : o 3 20

out-of-pocket medical?

Q. Okay. Were there any other interviews that

15:01:1416

15: 01: 52 18

THEWITNESS: Yes.

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) So no claim for

15:05:49 10

applied, did you also apply for part-time work?

15:01:5919

MR.REED: Medical expenses? Ifyourmedical

A. Yes.
you got?

15:00:43 13

15:

in this case for any out-of-pocket expenses?

s

15:05:38

15: 06: 26 20

for example?
A. I don't know.

Q. Okay. And I guess the hydrocodone is as much
for your back as anything else. Is that fair to say?
A. Pretty much.

15:02:1221

Q. Did you say "a farm"?

15: 06: 26 21

Q. Okay. So even if you didn't have knee

15:02:1322

A. Uh-huh.

15: 06: 28 22

problems, you would be taking hydrocodone?

15:02:1323

Q. As a mechanic?
A. Probably. I don't know.

15:06:3123

15:02:1724
15:02:1825

Q. When you say "a lube technician," I guess what

15: 06: 37 25

future medications you're anticipating you would need to

15:06:41

takejustbecauseofyourknees?

15:06:3124

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Soasfarasweknow,thereareno

Page 59
15: 02: 21

1

you're saying is that you could work in an auto shop

o2 : 2 7

2

Page 61
1

doing anything short of what you would need to have auto

15: 06 :42 2

A. No.

15: 02: 30 3

certification?

15:06:43 3

Q. Okay. Is there any kind of help that you

15:02:31 4

A. Right.

15: 06: 56 4

15:02:31 5

Q. Okay. I guess auto parts retail sales is

15 :

15 :

o 2 : 4 O 6 something you could do?
A. Right.

15:02:41 7

15 :

o6 : s 9

5

need, you know, around the house that somebody has to do
something for you that you could do before?

15: 07: 02 6

A. Mowing the lawn.

15: 07: 07 7

Q. Okay. Who does that?

15 : o 7 : o 8 8

A. My wife hires someone to do it.

15: 03: 12 9

didn't require new certification would be a possibility,

15: 07: 13 9

Q. Okay. So I guess you have a push mower?

15: 03: 24 10

wouldn't it?

15: 07: 1 7 to

A.

Q. Youdon'thaveamoweratall?

1s

: o2 : 5 o

Q. I guess any kind of mechanical work that

g

I

don't have a mower.

15:03:2511

A. Agoodpossibility,yeah.

15:07:1911

15: 03: 44 12

Q. And then if you did receive certification,

15: 07: 21 12

A. (Witness shook head.)

15: 07: 22 13

Q. Okay.

to mow the lawn?

15 : o 3 : 4 7 13

1s: 03: so

that would open up more possibilities?

Do you know how much they pay someone

A. Yes.

15: 07: 31 14

1 s : o 3 : 5 2 15

Q. Do you have any trouble driving?

15: 07: 33 15

15:04:0716

A. No.

15: 07: 35 16

Q. How often is that?

15: 04: 07 17

Q. And how much weight do you think you can lift?

15: 07: 36 17

A. Oh, every other week, maybe.

15:04:28 18

A. Just standing or walking with it?

15: 07: 4 7 18

Q. When was the last time you mowed your lawn

15: 04: 31 19

Q. Well, maybe just lifting-- maybe we could

14

15: 07: 54 19

A. I think $25 every time.

yourself'?

15 : 04: 3 7 20

compare. How much do you think you could lift, and then

15: 07: s s 20

A. Probably ten years ago, maybe. I don't know.

15: 04: 41 21

how much do you think you could carry?

15: 08: oo 21

Q. Okay. And I guess, was that the last time you

15: 04: 44 22

A. Maybe 50 pounds. I don't know.

15: OB: 03 22

15:04:4623

Q. Lifting or carrying?

15:08:0523

A. Yeah. ltbroke.

15:04:4824

A. Just lifting.

15: OB: 06 24

Q. And then you started hiring someone?

15:04:4925

Q. Okay. And how much do you think you could

15: 08: 08 25

A. And I was gone a lot, so she did.

208-345 9611

M

&

M Court Repor

95 ng

owned a lawn mower?

Service, Inc.
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Page 62
15:08:22 I
15 : oa : 2 6 2
15: 08: 31

3

15 : o8 : 3 9 4
15:08:44 5
15:08:47 6
15: 08: 51 1
15:10:14

8

15 : 1 o : 19 9
15 : lo : 2s

Q. Okay. Are there any other activities that

15:15:02 I

you're not able to engage in now because of your knees?

15: 15: 06 2

A. Well, I haven't done anything, so I don't know

15:15:13 3

what I could engage into or not
Q. Okay. Why is it you haven't done anything?
A. Well, probably because of this PTSD,

depression.
Q. Can you give me an idea of what you do from
day to day now? You know, just give me an idea of, you

10 know, when you wake up and what you do until you go to

1 s : 1 o : 2 9 11

Page 64

bed, just on a typical day.

A. No.
Q. Would you say you frequently experience

fatigue?

15:15:13 4

A. Yes.

15:15:14 5

Q. What about fever?

15:15:16 6

A. No.

15:15:16 7

Q. Do you ever experience cold hands or fingers?

15:15:19 8

A.

15:15:19 9
15:15:2110

Q. How often?
A. Not much anymore.

15:15:2611

Q. When was the last time you remember

Yes.

experiencing that?

1s:10:32 12

A. Well, I get up in the morning about 8:00 or

15: 15: 28 12

15: 10: 35 IJ

9:00, have coffee and breakfast, go after the mail, and

15: 15: 28 13

1 s : 1 o : 4 9 14

do whatever housework my wife was wanting me to do and

15:15:39 14

15 : 1 o : 5 4 15

maybe some shopping. And then the evenings we just kind

15: 15: 43

15: 11: 06 16

of stay -- sit around. We've got family that comes over

15: 1s: 45 16

A. Panic attacks.

15:15:4617

Q. Panic attacks. Okay. Related to PTSD?

15: 15: 54 18

A. Yes.

once in a while.
15 : 11 : 14 1s
Q. So when you're sitting around, is that

15: 11: 11

11

15 : 11 : 19 19
15:11:2120
1 s: 11: 2 9 21
1 s : 11 : 3 3 22

15: 11: 33 23

1s

talking? Watching TV? Reading?
A. That's probably watching TV.
Q. When you said "housework," what kind of things

15:15:55 19

does that entail?
A. Oh, vacuuming, laundry, dishes.

15: 15: 59 22

15: 15: ss 20
15:15:5821

15:16:0323

15:11:4424

Q. Anything else?

15: 16: 04 24

15:11:4625

A. No.

15: 16: 09 2s

A. Oh, four years ago, maybe.
Q. Do you remember if anyone identified it as

being associated with any condition?

Q. Do you have any problems with dryness in your

eyes?
A. No.
Q. You did mention that you experience headaches;
right?
A. Yes. That's from the medication, I think.

Q. Okay. Have )'OU ever been tested for lupus?
Page 65

Page 63
15:11:49 I

Q. Okay. What time do you usually go to bed?

15:16:16 I

A. I believe I have, but I don't know when.

15:11:59 2

A. Oh, about midnight.

15:16:19 2

15:12:20 3

Q. Since we last talked a year and a half ago,

15:16:21 3

Q. Who ran that test?
A. I don't remember.

1 s : 12 : 2 5 4

15:12:27 5

A. No.

15:16:26

15:12:27 6

Q. Aside from the 10 percent whole person

15:16:34

15 : 12 : 4 4 1
1 s : 12 : 4 8

Q. And you don't remember when?
A. I think I was in California. I got double
s
6 pneumonia on the railroad, and I think they tested back

15:16:24 4

have you been on any vacations?

impairment that you've received due to tinnitus, have

s you ever received any other impairment rating?

15:16:40 7
15:16:42

s

then for it.
Q. Thiswaswhileyouwereworkingforthe

15: 12: so 9

A. No.

15:16:44 9

15:12:5610

Q. Have you had to make any kind of modifications

15: 16: 44 10

railroad?
A. Yes. They had me in the hospital for about

15: 16: 54 11

seven or eight days.

1 s : 12 : 5 9 11

around your house due to any knee problems?

15:13:0212

A.No.

15:16:5512

Q. Fordoublepneumonia?

15: 14: oB 13

Q. Do you keep a diary or a journal?

15:16:5713

15:14:1114

A. No.

15:16:5914

A. Yes.
Q. Anyotherreason? Wasthereanyotherreason

15:14:1915

Q. Let me ask you about some physical symptoms

1s: 1 7:

15: 14: 23 16
15: 14: 2 5 11

and, you know, if you experience any of these. Have you
had any unexplained chest pain?

o3

15

you were hospitalized?

15:17:0416

A. No. Just...

15:17:06 17

Q. Okay. Have you ever been diagnosed with

lupus?

A. Not anymore.

15:17:09 18

Q. When did you last have that?

15:17:10 19

15:14:34 20

A. Before they diagnosed me.

15: 17: 11 20

15:14:3821

Q. With PTSD?

1s: 17: 20 21

15:14:4022

A. Yes. They put me on medication.

15: 17, 26 22

15: 14 :48 23

Q. Do you often develop mouth sores?

15: 18: 32 23

that I know of.
Q. Okay. In the last couple of years, have you

15:14:5724

A. No.

15: 18, 3 s 24

been hunting or fishing at all?

Q. How about a rash on your face?

15:18:3B25

15:14:30 18
15:14:32 19

15:14:5725

208-345-9611

M

&

A. No.
Q. Okay. That is in your family history?
A. I believe my aunt had it. That's the one time

A. No.

M Court Repor95ng Service, Inc.
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Page 66

Page 68

15:18:38 l

Q. Have you been out riding horses?

15: 31: 30 1

15:18:40 2

A. No.

15: 31: 3 s 2

quite so depressed or stuff like that, if I've got my

15:18:41 3

Q. How about motorcycle riding?

15 : 31 : 4 4 3

mind on something other than ...

15:18:43 4

A. No.

15: 31: 56 4

MR. DENSLEY: Okay.

15:31:59 5

How many was that? Was that two questions?

15:32:01 6

MR. REED: That was two.
MR. DENSLEY: Okay.

Q. Have you been doing any gardening or yard

15:18:43 5
15: 18 :48 6

work?

A. No.

15:18:49 7

s

15: 18: 4 9

15:18:51 9

15:32:02 7

Q. Any snow shoveling?

15: 32: 03

A. No.

15: 32: 06 9
15: 32: 07 10

s

15: 1s: 55 10

Q. Any bicycling?

15:18:5711

A.No.

15: 3 2:

15: 18: 58 12

Q. Have you done any kind of auto maintenance or

15: 32: 10 12

15: 19: 08 13

any kind of work on engines?

15: 19: 16 1s

13

A. No. Sometimes I do brakes for my kids, but

15: 19: 11 14

os 11

I think that's

all.

MR. REED: I don't have anything at this time.
MR. DENSLEY: All right. Thank you,
Mr. Mulford.
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.
(The deposition concluded at 3:32 P.M.)
(Signature requested.)

14

that's about it.

15

15:19:1816

Q. Okay. Any boating?

16

15:19:2117

A. No.

17

15:19:2218

Q. Do you have any hobbies at all that you engage

18

15: 19: 31 19

in these days?

19

15:19:3220

A. No.

20

15: 19: 43 21

Q. Have you ever done any home improvement

21

15: 19: 49 22

A. Well, I'd be busy, and if I keep busy, I'm not

projects?

22

15: 19: 50 23

A. Well, probably some.

23

15: 19: 53 24

Q. Nothing you can recall at this time, then?

24

15: 19: 56 25

A. No.

25

Page 67

Q. Do you need to wear any kind of brace or

15:20:04 l
15 : 2 o : 2 2 2

Page 69

CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS

I, CRAIG L. MULFORD, being first duly sworn,

support for either of your knees?

depose and say:

15:20:23 3

A. No.

3

15:20:26 4

Q. Don't need any kind of assistance to walk?

4

That I am the witness named in the foregoing

15:20:30 5

A. No.

5

deposition, consisting of pages I through 71; that I

MR. DENSLEY: Okay. Let's go ahead and take a

15:21:17 6
15: 21: 19 7
15 : 21 : 2 o

break.

s

15: 21: 22 9
15: 30: 3 7 10

15: 30: 3 9 12

that the questions contained therein were propounded to

8

me; and that the answers contained therein are true and

(A recess was taken from 3:21 P.M. to

9

correct, except for any changes that I may have listed

10

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the record.

11

Beginning of Tape No. 3.

want to clarify one last thing here. We were talking

14

15 : 3 o: 4 9 15

about going back to work for the railroad and what might

15

15: 30: 57 16

make it difficult for you. You said kneeling could be a

16

15 : 31 : o3 17

problem. Standing for long periods of time could be a

17

15: 31 : o 7 18

problem. Walking on ballast could be a problem. 1

18

15: 31: 12 19

wonder if your PTSD condition could create a problem for

19

15: 31: 16 20

you working at the railroad?

20

15 : 31 : 2 o 22

DATED this _ _ day of _ _ _~ 20_

13

15: 30: 43 14

MR. REED: I'm going to object. You're asking

15 : 31 : 1 7 21

on the Change Sheet attached hereto:

12

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) Okay. Mr. Mulford, I just

15: 30: 41 13

have read said deposition and know the contents thereof;

7

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.

3:30 P.M.)

15:30:3711

6

CRAIG L. MULFORD

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ _ day
of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 20_.

NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC

21

him to speculate.

22

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR _ _ _ _ _ __

15: 31: 22 23

Q. (BY MR. DENSLEY) What do you think?

23

RESIDING AT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15 : 31 : 2 3 24

A. I doubt it.

24

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES _ _ _ _ __

15: 31: 28 25

Q. Why would you doubt that?

25
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Page 70
2
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Page_ Line_ Reason for Change _ _ _ __
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6

7

IO

Page
Line_ Reason for Change _ _ _ __
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Page
Linc_ Reason for Change _ _ _ __
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II

12
13
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14

15
16
17

I&

Page
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Page_ Line_ Reason for Change _ _ _ __
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19

20

Reason for Change _ _ _ __
Pagc_Linc
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You may use another sheet if you need more room.
WITNESS SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Page 71

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE
I, DANIELE. WILLIAMS, CSR No. 686, Certified
3

Shorthand Reporter, certify: That the foregoing

4

proceedings were taken before me at the time and place

5

therein set forth, at which time the witness was put

6

under oath by me;
That the testimony and all objections made were

7

s

recorded stenographically by me and transcribed by me or

9

under my direction;
That the foregoing is a true and correct record

10
11

of all testimony given, to the best of my ability;
I further certify that I am not a relative or

12

13

employee of any attorney or party, nor am I financially

14

interested in the action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and seal this

15
16

22nd day of February, 2012.

17
18

19
20

21

DANIEL E. WILLIAMS, CSR, RPR

22

Notary Public

23

P.O. Box 2636

24

Boise, Idaho 83701-2636

25

My commission expires February 12, 2015
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60 7:24
68 10:4
686 1:24, 71 :2

2
7
2 41:5
2,600 16:1
2:09 41:2
2:27 41:3
20 26:14,54:7
56:7, 69:11, 69:17
2010 5:13,11:1
16:23, 40: 11
40:18
2011 40:14
2012 1:13, 2:5
71:16
2015 71:25
210 2:4, 2: 12
220 26:7
22nd 71:16
25 61:15
250 2:19
2635 4:4
2636 71:23
280 2:19

7 1:13, 2:5
70 10:4
71 10:4, 69:5
780 57:21, 58:9
7th 4:7

8
8:00 62:12
83205-4229 2: 14
83701-2636 71 :24
84101 2:20

9
9:00 62:13

3
3 67:12
3:21 67:9
3:30 67:10
3:32 68:12

1

4
1 69:5
1:10 4:7
1:13 2:4
10 14:4, 14:10
14:13, 14:16
14:17, 15:4, 34:11
40:12, 46:7, 46:10
63:6
12 12:24, 13:5
38:11, 38:12
38:12, 71:25
123 46:15
12-week 12:22
15 52:3, 53: 1
150 7:15, 7:16

400 2:19
4229 2:13
45 53:3, 53:9
4th 5: 13

5
5 3:3
50 59:22
500 18:9

6
6 26:7
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Steven Densley
Union Pacific Railroad
Law Department
280 South 400 West, Ste. 250
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Re: Craig Mulford
Dear Mr. Densley:
This is the report of the independent medical examination and medical/records review
performed at your request in the Occupational Medicine Clinic at the University of Utah
on Wednesday, June 21, 2011.

History of the Present Illness and Occupational History
Mr. Mulford is a 61 year old right hand dominant retired former employee of the Union
Pacific Railroad. He stated, 'They retired me" and that they said his knees were not
·
good enough. This occurred about two to maybe three years ago.
Mr. Mulford began working for the Union Pacific Railroad in June of 1991 and worked
there for 18 y~ars at an initially estimated average of 60 to 70 hours per week, which
were then noted to be his higher work weeks and then other weeks were 40 hours per
week depending on which gang he was working on.
Mr. Mulford was employed as a Machinist for the entire duration of his career. He
worked on all the various gangs. The first five of his work years were on a steel gang.
However, his preference was to work on a surfacing gang . He was inttially employed in
the shops at Grand Island, Nebraska. Those shops were then closed in 1993 and he
moved to Pocatello for one or two years before the shops there were closed and then
there were no shops. After that, he worked out in the field with the gangs.
In cold weather, they would still go back to shops for a couple of months in the winter;
EOBT
otherwise repairs were made in the field as they followed the gangs around
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Mulford feels that that contributed to his problems as there was no crane to lift and he
states it was easier to do repairs in the shop. He was better able to crawl around under
a vehicle in the shop. He stated it was harder and a more dangerous way to do things
in the field.
The steel gang involved mostly small equipment and there were more breakdowns,
which is why he indicated that was a less preferential job. The surfacing gang involved
larger equipment with which it was easier to keep up. Initially, he did not have seniority
to hold a job on the surfacing gang.
The heaviest lift was stated to involve a wheel weighing a couple of hundred pounds.
This was indicated to sometimes be lifted with a hoist and sometimes not. He would get
his knees up against it and lift it and turn around with it. However, most of the trucks
had a hoist.
On a typical day, he indicates the heaviest lift would have been 60 or 70 lbs. This might
have involved smaller wheels, axles, or a smaller transmission. Such a lift would be
one to four times per day.
Regarding the hardest job tasks, he indicated this would be something requiring getting
down on his hands and knees on ballast. He also indicated carrying a 70 lb. bag of
tools all day walking on the track was difficult. He states he would kneel in ballast most
of the days. However, he indicates he did use knee pads when kneeling and that that
started about half way through his career. He states prior to that he would actually
kneel on the ballast directly.
Mr. Mulford estimated walking about 10 miles per day. He states he only walked on
ballast when walking and there was no other surface to walk on. There was quite a bit
of climbing on equipment. He would also climb up and down a ditch. When asked if
there was anything else about his job, he indicated he had covered it. He then stated
spontaneously, "I enjoyed my job."
He was then asked if he had a lawsuit and he indicated he did and it involved his right
and left knees.
Pain first began about 10 years ago. He states he did not think too much about it at the
time. Over the years it gradually became worse. The right knee began and later the left
knee. Generally, the right knee was always worse than the left knee but they did
alternate apparently in terms of which was more problematic to him.
Treatments included antiinflar.nmatory medications. He recalls a green pill, ibuprofen,
and possibly naproxen. He did have some physical therapy with strengthening
exercises apparently involving the quadriceps. He did have one series of three bilateral
Synvisc injections and states that those were of "no help." He was not treated with
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glucosamine. He did have an injection of cortisone maybe on four occasions, which
tended to help for a short while. He did have an unloader knee brace for the left knee
which helped him walking for a while.
The first surgery occurred about three or four years ago. He had a total of two
arthroscopic surgeries on the left knee. He thinks that might have been about four
years ago when he had a torn meniscus initially. He had good results from that surgery
and returned to work.
Then he recalls having tripped and fallen on the left knee. He states he never did fully
recover from that. The surgery that was subsequently performed never really resolved
that problem. He ultimately underwent a partial knee replacement on September 13,
2010 on the left knee.
There was no arthroscopic surgery performed on the right knee. He underwent a partial
knee replacement for the right knee on January 31, 2011.
Postoperatively, he had physical therapy and states he had good results. He indicates
he currently has limitations of 50 lbs. carrying, limited climbing, stairs, ladders, squatting
and regardless, indicates he is "much better" than he was before surgery. He doesn't
know if he has a restriction on kneeling but does indicate it hurts when he kneels. He
states the doctor told him 'you just have to get used to it and desensitize from that
symptom.' He has a follow up appointment on September 2011 and when asked is
unsure why he requires the follow up appointment.
Mr. Mulford has no history of fractures, sprain, or prior trauma to the knees.
The acute injury he recalls occurred in about July 2009. (Later in the history taking, he
recalled it as being maybe March of 2009). He states he came upon a ballast regulator
and it had its wing or flaps that were down. He states that they were supposed to have
kept the bat wings up. He had gone to get tools and could not find a part in a truck.
When he went around the back end, the bat wing was down and he saw it too late. He
tried to keep himself from falling, but he caught the end of his boot and fell. He caught
the right boot so he states that he fell with all of his weight on his left knee flexed. He
states the right knee and leg were all scraped up. He had pain and states he reported it
that day. The supervisor told him, 'let's see how it goes.' His supervisor's manager
said the same thing.
In June or July of 2009, after it was worse and not improving, he states the manager
said he had to go home and sent him to the doctor. He had treated the injury initially
with medication and ice on his own.
Mr. Mulford recalls that left knee pain as being in the anterior knee area. Upon
questioning, he stated that it also was in the medial joint line. He recalls it as having
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become swollen with the whole joint being swollen after the accident. Over those few
months, the swelling came and went, and he doesn't know why or what would trigger
more swelling or less swelling. Regardless, there was a gradual increase in pain and
swelling.
Mr. Mulford then went to a physician and he was diagnosed with possible ACL tear and
treated with a brace, which apparently was a stabilization brace. He then went to see
Dr. Wathne who told him it was not an AGL. He underwent arthroscopic surgery but
that did not help him.
Regarding any other accidents or injuries, Mr. Mulford stated he had a low back pain
injury in his first or second year of employment with the Union Pacific Railroad. He was
pulling a 400 lb. axle by hand and states he ruptured a disk. However, he did not
require surgery. He states the back still gives him some problems but not enough to
immobilize him. He stated he has been diagnosed with arthritis in his back.
He has no finger aching or stiffness. There is occasional pain in the radial aspects of
the wrists. He is unsure what causes that and maybe it might occur if it is overworked.
There is no elbow problem. He had arthritis in the left shoulder and surgery. He has
arthritis diagnosed in the neck. He does not have problems with the ankle, feet or hips.
He has had problems with the neck and had a motor vehicle accident with a whiplash
injury before the railroad. He states the neck has never been the same since and as
noted previously, was diagnosed with arthritis.
He had left shoulder surgery but no rotator cuff tear. He states that there was no
cartilage in the acromioclavicular joint, that it was diagnosed with arthritis and he had
part of the clavicle removed.
Mr. Mulford recalls having been diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis when he was very
young. He estimates this was back in the 1950's. He states he had aches and pains in
joints. He does not know whether a blood test was performed but thinks not. He has no
history known of gout, pseudogout, lupus, or other arthritic disorder. He states he lived
on a farm and had no indoor plumbing. He also recalls a shrapnel injury in the left hand
when a bearing shattered when putting it in.
His current activity level is estimated to be walking two or three blocks per day. We
discussed why he was not walking further, and he indicated that he was 'told to not
push it.'
Past Medical History
1.
2.

Arthritis.
Post traumatic stress disorder from Vietnam.
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Esophageal reflux disease.
Type 2 diabetes mellitus with diet control for one year. He attributes this to
Agent Orange but also notes it is a problem amongst Native Americans.
Melanoma on his nose in 1994 also attributed to Agent Orange.
Double pneumonia in 2003 or 2004. He states he was working in an area
with dead animals. He states he was diagnosed with Parrot's disease and
recognizes the term psittacosis.

Medications

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ability.
Lexa pro.
Ativan.
Some type of nightmare medication.
Acid blocker.
Hydrocodone, 5 mg, maybe one or two tablets per day for his knees. He was
on 20 mg several times a day after the surgery.
Vitamin D and vitamin C.

Allergies

He believes he is allergic to morphine.
Family History

Mr. Mulford's father died at 72 years of age of a massive myocardial infarction. His
mother is 81 years of age and in good health. She does take thyroid medication. She
did have West Nile encephalitis and has recovered.
Mr. Mulford has one brother with diabetes. His brother also had bilateral total knee
replacements and is two years older than he is. He has three half brothers and five
half sisters, all of whom are in good health. Mr. Mulford has three daughters who are
42, 40 and 35 years of age. He has six grandchildren ranging in age from 13 to 21. His
daughters and grandchildren are all in good health.
There are no other relatives known who have arthritis.
Social History

Mr. Mulford began to smoke at 16 years of age and smokes to the current time and
estimates he smoked at about one half packs per day over the duration for an
approximately 22 pack year history. He estimates he consumes generally not more
than one beer per week.
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Hobbies were indicated to be hunting and fishing. He states he has not done that since
the knees. He likes to go bow fishing and acknowledged that as his knees are better,
he will try to do that this summer. He last hunted about 10 years ago. He wants to try
to get another elk this fall prior to getting older and dying.
Mr. Mulford was involved in many sports. He came from a smaller high school and thus
participated in nearly everything that was available. He particularly liked to box when he
was younger. He also played football, was a pitcher in softball, enjoyed tennis, ran a
half mile in track and played basketball.
Review of Systems
Mr. Mulford's maximum weight was 230 lbs. and that occurred about three years
previously. He states he got himself down to 200 lbs. three weeks ago and then was
placed on Lexapro and now has increased to 225 lbs. He estimates he weighed 118
lbs. at 18 years of age. At 30, he estimates he weighed about 160 lbs. and gradually
increased weight over his life.
He also indicated that on his first year on the railroad, he found his work partner dead in
bed beaten up and that may have contributed to his PTSD problems.
He remotely had problems with headaches but he seems to have outgrown those. He
had headaches as well as migraines. He has no visual problems other than needing
glasses. He does have decreased hearing and tinnitus and states that is from Vietnam.
He has no problems with his thyroid, does have problems with his neck as noted above,
and does not have problems with the lungs, heart, chest pain, gastrointestinal pain or
complaints other than the esophageal reflux. He has no problems with nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, melena, hematochezia, kidney problems or bladder
problems. There are no other muscle or bone problems or blood problems other than
those noted above.
He did have problems with left shoulder blade pain for years and does not know
whether that is related to the whiplash or not. He does have some pain from the neck
down into the left forearm as well as into the left chest. It was then evaluated and is not
related to the heart. He does have some numbness and tingling associated with that
occasionally in the dorsum of the left hand but involving the thumb and fifth digit.
Physical Examination
The measured height is 71 inches, weight 221.5 lbs. for a body mass index of 30.9
kg/m 2 (at 230 lbs. this was a BMI of 32.1 kg/m 2.)
The blood pressure was 136/80 mmHg, heart rate 74 and respiratory rate of 16.
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Mr. Mulford's neck range of motion is reduced in all directions. It is probably slightly
sub-average for age. Lateral bending is approximately 15 degrees in each direction.
Axial rotation is 45 degrees in each rotation. Flexion and extension are similarly
reduced.
Shoulder range of motion is approximately 160 degrees of forward flexion and
abduction. There is some tenderness in the left interscapular area.
Elbow range of motion is normal.
There is no evidence of active synovitis in the distal upper extremity. There are no
Heberden's or Bouchard's nodes which are obvious. He does have mild crepitus on
thumb CMC grind testing bilaterally. The left side also induces the pain he has in the
radial wrist area. There is no clear tenderness over the CMC joint, although it does
appear prominent and probably has degenerative changes based upon
examination.
The knees show healing scars bilaterally. This is 16 cm in midline over the knee joint
on the right side and 17 cm on the left side. There is also an old healed scar above the
left knee joint. He states that that was an injury from being a child and did not enter the
joint but involved the muscle.
There is some bogginess in the synovium of both knees. However, there is no
significant tenderness in the knee joints. Range of motion includes flexion of the left
knee of 128 degrees and right knee of 126 degrees. Extension of the left knee is 0
degrees and on the right knee is negative 5 degrees.
Range of motion of the ankles is normal.
Qualitative muscle strength testing including knee flexion and knee extension is very
strong bilaterally and 5/5.
Medical/Records Review
The plaintiff's answers to first set of interrogatorie
for production of
documents was reviewed. His date of birth wa
He worked several jobs
prior to working for the Union Pacific Railroad. These included Gibbon Turkey Plant,
Shelton Alfalfa Pelleting Plant, US Navy, Cuprem (mixerman, truck driver, comptroller,
and laborer), Pettit Auto Repair, Cuprem (lab manager). He worked as a machinist in
Grand Island, Nebraska from 1991 apparently until 1993 and then worked at Pocatello.
It appears he indicates he has knee problems involving the left and right knees. This
indicates he has had problems with pain in the left knee for 10 years. "At work, my left
knee would bother when I would bend, lift, or squat. It was very painful when I had to
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kneel. Climbing on machines would cause me pain, pushing on the clutch in work
vehicles would irritate my knee. I was an avid hunter and fisherman. I rarely participate
in these activities because I cannot endure the walking involved in these sports because
it bothers my knees so much. I can no longer garden because I cannot kneel. My right
knee is now giving me pain. I work; my right knee bothers me when I bend and lift or
squat. It is very painful when I have to kneel. Climbing on machines would cause me
pain, pushing on the clutch in work vehicles would irritate my left knee." He has a PTSD
and tinnitus claim with the VA He has also put in a knee claim apparently for railroad
retirement benefits. Regarding workplace negligence he answered, "On the date of the
accident, the bat wing on the regulator was not in the proper position when it was not
being used. The improper placing of the equipment caused a tripping hazard. I was
wearing safety glasses issued by the railroad. These glasses limited my peripheral
vision. Because the regulator was not in use, there were no workers around the wing.
If there had been people there, I would have been looking for the wing to be out. When
I first began this job, the truck I was issued did not have boom, no air compressor, no
welder which made my job a lot harder and unsafe. When I was assigned to one gang,
I would be called out to work on other gangs and sometimes up to five gangs. I would
work by myself, which is unsafe [sic]." He had surgeries on the left knee on July 16,
2008 and August 19, 2009. This indicates that Dr. Wathne has recommended a left
total knee replacement. 'The limitations that have been put on me by Dr. Wathne were
determined to be of a nature that I would no longer be able to perform my duties as a
machinist."
Plaintiff's first supplemental answers to first set of requests for production of documents
were reviewed.
Plaintiff's second supplemental answers to first set of requests for production of
documents were reviewed.
Plaintiff's second supplemental response to first set of requests for production of
documents was reviewed.
The Union Pacific's answers to plaintiff's first set of interrogatories were reviewed.
The Union Pacific's response to plaintiff's first set of requests for production of
documents was reviewed.
Some records suggest remote problems and having gotten into bar fight.
The complaint and demand for jury trial was reviewed.
Plaintiff's fourth supplemental response to first set of requests for production of
documents was reviewed.
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Plaintiff's third supplemental response to first set of requests for production of
documents was reviewed.
A note from apparently October 1983 appears to record "R. knee swollen - painful
(with) lateral twisting."
A note of February 15, 1984 indicates there was a growth on the left knee that had
increased in size and was 1 x 1 ½ cm.
A note of October 23, 1985 indicates apparent right knee swelling. (Possibly
indicates left knee but unclear). There is other handwriting which appears to
indicate "medial lig. injury."
There is a hand fracture in 1986.
On March 11, 1991, there was a problem with back pain.
The weight was 175 lbs. on April 11, 1991.
He weighed 194 lbs. on January 31, 1994.
Problems with back pain from pulling on an axle were noted approximately May 13,
1994.
A report of personal injury or illness form completed May 13, 1994 indicates problems
with back pain from pulling an axle.
On May 17, 1994, the back was much better but he still had some pain.
Records indicate he had a back claim and received a settlement from 1994. He also
takes Zoloft for anxiety and panic attacks, Lexapro for anxiety and panic attacks, Ativan
for anxiety and sleep disorders and omeprazole for acid reflux. This indicates that "Lee
Stephens, gang supervisor in Columbus, Nebraska. Mr. Stephens knew your knees
were bad. He knew the railroad had to told [sic] me to wait to file a claim when I first
hurt my knee." This also indicates others knew his knees were bad.
The report by Dr. Abels dated October 3, 1994 indicates Mr. Mulford "was doing some
work with heavy equipment and his back suddenly gave way." He had pain in the back
to the buttock but no radiation distally. He had a prior back injury in May of 1994 treated
for two to three weeks. He was felt to have "mild degenerative changes" in his
lumbar spine. He was diagnosed with a lumbosacral strain and sprain.

X-rays of the low back from October 3, 1994 were interpreted as showing
degenerative changes in the lumbar spine apparently at multiple levels.
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Problems with low back pain were noted on October 4, 1994. Apparently, he had had a
prior injury and then "recently his back has been bothering him a lot again. No
particular event."
He weighed 204 lbs. on December 26, 1995.
On August 7, 1996, he weighed 208 lbs. and was 70.5 inches.
The note of February 9, 1998 indicates problems with low back pain with the most
severe episode apparently in 1994 from pulling an axle by hand weighing 500 lbs.
There apparently was also back pain with prolonged driving. He was smoking one
half packs per day. He was felt to have degenerative changes in the back.
Antiinflammatories were discussed. Surgery was not felt to be necessary.
Low back problems were evaluated on February 9, 1998. He was felt to have
degenerative disk disease. Conservative management was felt to be indicated.
A handwritten note from March 28, 2001 indicates a weight of 212 lbs. There was left
shoulder pain and he was felt to have rotator cuff syndrome. Motrin was prescribed.
There were mild degenerative changes in the acromioclavicular joint on an x-ray of
April 11, 2001 for the left shoulder.
Left shoulder x-rays on April 11, 2001 were interpreted as showing mild
degenerative joint disease in the AC joint.

On April 27, 2001, he was noted to have constant left shoulder pain and no injury. He
weighed 210 lbs.
The note of April 27, 2001 indicates problems with left shoulder pain of four weeks
duration and without specific injury or prior history. He had difficulty reaching overhead
or behind him. He was noted to be 210 lbs. He was felt to have left shoulder
acromioclavicular joint inflammation. He had a cortisone injection. Following the
injection, he did have relief of symptoms.
A note of October 31, 2001 in a commercial driver medical examination form indicates
problems with a ruptured disk four or five years previously and "chronic LPB due to
ruptured disk." The weight was noted to be 210 lbs.
The note of March 12, 2002 indicates ongoing pain in the left shoulder with nocturnal
awakening. Mr. Mulford opted for surgery.
The potassium was 3.4 on March 13, 2002.
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The operative note of March 25, 2002 indicates a distal clavicle resection was
performed.
Left shoulder open distal clavicle resection was performed on March 25, 2002.
A note of April 2, 2002 indicates problems with left shoulder, felt to be doing well after a
distal clavicle resection. He was to return to work duties with restrictions of no lifting
more than 5 lbs.
On May 14, 2002, he was apparently doing quite well but had occasional pain after a
shoulder surgery. He was to return to work without restrictions.
He was to return to work without restrictions on May 14, 2002 after distal clavicle
resection.
The weight was 209 lbs. on August 2, 2002.
The history form of April 10, 2003 indicates bilateral knee pain which was "ongoing
gradually." He weighed 220 lbs. This indicates he was not smoking.
The note of April 10, 2003 indicates bilateral anterior knee pain slowly getting worse
and without specific injury. "He states he gets into positions where he will have
significant pain anteriorly and then it will just resolve." He was felt to have
bilateral knee chondromalacia patella and was to work on exercises and
prescription antiinflammatory medications apparently.
The weight was 215 lbs. on September 25, 2003.
On September 25, 2003, problems with "chronic low back pain" and "chronic knee pain"
were noted apparently in conjunction with commercial driver medical examination. The
weight was 215 lbs. He was noted to be 71 inches tall.
The note of May 5, 2005 indicates follow up for knee pain going on for several years.
He was last seen in April of 2003 for bilateral knee pain and diagnosed with
chondromalacia patella. He reported compliance with performing exercises but the
knees did not improve. He had medial knee pain. There was also noted to be
constant pain in the neck, upper trapezius and interscapular region. There is
occasional numbness into the upper extremity. He was thought to have cervical
"inflammation" with early osteoarthritis, possible lumbar herniated disk and
possible right knee medial meniscal tear. He wished to proceed with an MRI
apparently for the knee.
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An MRI of the right knee from May 18, 2005 was interpreted as showing degenerative
changes including mild narrowing in the medial meniscus, degenerative changes
in the medial meniscus, but apparently some degenerative bony spurring but no
other abnormalities.
An MRI of the cervical spine from May 18, 2005 was interpreted as showing multiple
level degenerative changes with mild disk bulging especially at C6-7.
An MRI of the lumbar spine from May 18, 2005 was interpreted as showing
degenerative facet changes at multiple levels. It was especially at L4-5 and L5-S1.
The note of June 17, 2005 indicates he was in for review of the right knee, cervical and
lumbar MRI scans. In the right knee, there was not felt to be a frank meniscal tear but
degenerative changes were found. Since the knee was apparently only mildly
symptomatic, he was to continue to observe it and do strengthening exercises.
He was to continue chiropractic care for the back. The MRI was interpreted as showing
some bulging at the C6-7 level with a small disk herniation and mild stenosis with facet
hypertrophy at the L5-S1 level.
An early stricture formation was noted on an EGO of May 17, 2006.
On July 17, 2006, there was noted to be a complaint of bilateral knee pain "many
years, gradually progressive."
On July 17, 2006, the Westergren sedimentation rate was 9 (0-20), rheumatoid factor
was negative, uric acid was 7 .0 and antinuclear antibody titer was negative.
Bilateral knee x-rays from July 17, 2006 were interpreted as normal.
A handwritten form on August 19, 2006 appears to indicate Mr. Mulford was noting pain
in his knees not his legs and test results were "inconclusive." "My knees have been
hurting for four or five years."
A pulmonary function study from September 6, 2006 was interpreted as showing a
mildly decreased diffusion capacity. The FEV1/FVC ratio was 78%.
Gastritis and duodenitis were noted on EGO on January 17, 2007.
Pneumonia was diagnosed on January 30, 2007.
A commercial driver medical examination form dated September 6, 2007 indicates a
history of injury or illness in the past five years, pneumonia, and apparently depression.
Positive responses were not commented upon by Mr. Mulford. This also notes a history
of left shoulder surgery with acromioplasty. The weight was 190 lbs.
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A history form of April 17, 2008 indicates left worse than right knee pain apparently. He
was noted to be 210 lbs.
The note of April 17, 2008 indicates "ongoing knee pain for several years. He
reports that he was actually doing fairly well until several weeks ago, when he
had to do increased kneeling at work and has had significant pain on the inside of
his knee. He states it feels like it wants to give way occasionally." There was
occasional popping going up and down stairs. He had a mild effusion. He had medial
joint line tenderness. The ligaments were felt to be apparently intact. He apparently
had some discomfort with patellar grind tests but not markedly. He was felt to have
some degenerative changes on x-ray. He was felt to have a possible medial meniscal
tear. Options of continued conservative management vs. injection vs. MRI were
discussed and they injected him. If symptoms persisted, then he was to get an MRI.
An MRI of the left knee from May 19, 2008 was interpreted as showing degenerative
changes in the menisci. There was felt to be "mild degenerative changes of the
medial compartment with diffuse articular or cartilage thinning." The degenerative
changes were felt to be only in the medial meniscus and not in the lateral meniscus.
The note of June 3, 2008 indicates the MRI was felt to show a posterior horn medial
meniscal tear and mild degenerative changes in the medial compartment that were
labeled as "very mild" as well as degenerative changes in the patellofemoral joint. The
impression was left knee medial meniscal tear and he was to have arthroscopy with
probable partial medial meniscectomy.
A report of personal injury or occupational illness form was completed on June 24,
2008. This indicates "don't know" for date of injury, time, specific job, how the
accident occurred. The latter was also recorded as, "Over time walking on
ballast, pulling seal on equip, truck clutch, kneeling on ballast." This was
indicated to involve the left knee.
The operative report of July 16, 2008 indicates he was felt to have patellofemoral
arthrosis in the left knee and a degenerative medial meniscal tear. He was felt to
have Grade 3 chondromalacia patella, Grade 2 to 3 chondromalacia with a medial
femoral condyle, and an old degenerative posterior horn medial meniscal flap tear. The
operative note indicates they contoured edge of the torn meniscus. Chondroplasty
was also apparently performed.
On July 22, 2008, he was noted to have a panic disorder, which was controlled.
The note of July 24, 2008 indicates he was 8 days post left knee surgery and felt to be
doing well with very little pain. He was to get to physical therapy for range of motion
and strengthening exercises.
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A commercial driver medical examination form dated July 29, 2008 indicates having had
an injury or illness in the past five years consisting of knee surgery on July 16, 2008.
Chronic low back pain was denied. He was noted to be 224 lbs.
The weight was 222 ½ lbs. on July 31, 2008.
An e-mail from August 7, 2008 indicates there was an open personal injury claim for
"cumulative trauma to the meniscus of his left knee." It was indicated the condition was
reported June 24, 2008 with surgery July 16 and he was released three weeks from the
surgery date.
On August 19, 2008, he was felt to be doing well after surgery and was back at work.
He had occasional anterior knee pain. He was to do quadriceps strengthening
exercises.
The history of November 24, 2008 indicates right foot pain with painful walking
present for one month. The smoking was noted to be">½ ppd x 40 years." He noted .
no history of arthralgias, rheumatic disease, but did note a history of depression.
Dr. Bray's evaluation of November 25, 2008 indicates the chief complaint was of right
heel pain present for one month and getting worse. There was no trauma. He was
noted to have a lot of pain when beginning to ambulate after periods of rest. He was
noted to be 210 lbs. He had had left shoulder and left knee arthroscopy. He was taking
Ativan and Lexapro. There was no alcohol use but he was smoking one half pack per
day for 40 years. A brother has diabetes. X-rays were apparently felt to be normal. He
was felt to have severe plantar fasciitis in the right heel. Treatment consisted of
orthotics, Mabie, and stretching exercises.
Mr. Mulford was evaluated by a podiatrist, Dr. Bray, on December 23, 2008 for right
heel pain. Mabie had not helped. Orthotics was helping. He was felt to be 50%
improved. He was felt to have improving right severe plantar fasciitis. Stretching
exercises were noted as well as icing for treatment as well as his orthotics.
On January 24, 2009, he weighed 230 lbs.
An injury or occupational illness form was completed on March 28, 2009 and records a
date of injury of March 28, 2009 and indicates the location was working on a ballast
regulator. The time given was "AM" with no time recorded. This indicates
"tripped over bat wing on regulator." Problems with sore knees were noted.
A history form from April 21, 2009 indicates problems with recent weight change,
fatigue, wearing glasses/contact lenses, ringing in the ears, sinus problems,
nosebleeds, frequent coughing, shortness of breath, painful bowel movements or
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constipation, stomach pain, incontinence or dribbling, sexual difficulty, joint pain, joint
stiffness or swelling, weakness of muscles or joints, muscle pain or cramps, difficulty in
walking, rash or itching, tremors, nervousness/anxiety, depression, sleep problems and
dry skin.
An EGD report of April 21, 2009 indicates a history of H pylori. He was also found to
have a hiatal hernia, esophagitis and severe duodenitis.
The glucose was 124 on May 4, 2009.
A note of apparently June 3, 2009 indicates two lines were redacted.
The report of personal injury or occupational illness form was completed on June 8,
2009 and regarding how the accident or iniury occurred, it is replied, "Don't
know" which is also the same answer for the date of injury and what specifically caused
the accident or injury. Symptoms were noted to be "sore knee. Hard to walk without
it hurting." Regarding a iob exposure or location believed to have caused or
contributed, it is recorded, "Climbing on machines, kneeling on ballast &
machines."
An emergency room note of June 10, 2009 indicates that Mr. Mulford reported a work
related injury and "the patient reports that he fell on his left knee back in March.
This is the same knee that he had injured 11 months previously." "Since the
injury in March, he has continued to have increased anterior knee pain. The pain
has continued to increase to the point where he is now limping and is having .a
popping sensation. He feels as if the knee is going to give out buthas not-.,., ·
actually given out. He has not had any locking of the knee. The pain is rated as
2-3 at rest." He noted difficulty doing his work climbing, bending and stooping. The
diagnosis was a "left knee strain", a "left knee medial collateral ligament strain, grade 2,"
and "rule out meniscus injury of both the lateral and medial meniscus and also rule out
an anterior cruciate ligament tear or injury." He was placed in a left knee immobilizer
and apparently referred to orthopedics. He was felt to have tenderness along the
medial collateral ligament with stress testing. However, he also had mild pain with
stress testing of lateral collateral ligament. The anterior drawer and Lachman's tests
were felt to be equivocal.
Left knee x-rays on June 10, 2009 were interpreted as showing mild degenerative
changes apparently especially in the medial joint space.
An emergency room of June 10, 2009 indicates that he fell on the knee in March and
had also injured it eleven months previously. "He reports that he had been doing
excellent since the time of the surgery until he fell. Since the injury in March, he has
continued to have increased anterior knee pain." He was diagnosed with a left knee
strain, left MCL strain [sic], and rule out meniscal injury.
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A history form of June 16, 2009 indicates an occupation as a machinist and the chief
complaint of apparently left knee pain, which was "gradually getting worse." He was
noted to be 6 foot O inches and weighed 228 lbs. He also had had left knee and left
shoulder surgeries. Tobacco use was at one half packs per day. Medications consisted
apparently of Ativan and Lexapro. (Dr. Collins indicates he had Type 1 diabetes). This
history indicates he does not have diabetes or depression.
The note of June 16, 2009 indicates he had had left knee partial medial meniscectomy
and chondroplasty for "Grade 3 chondromalacia patella of the femoral condyle." This
also indicates he was thought to be doing "fair" until three months ago, "when he
slipped and fell and landed on his anterior knee. Since that time, he has had
significant medial-sided pain." He had been prescribed an antiinflammatory
apparently in Nebraska. "He has some resolving ecchymosis anteriorly on the patella
[sic?]." He was felt to have moderate left knee osteoarthritis and right knee medial
compartmental osteoarthritis. He had a cortisone injection on that date.
A Railroad Retirement Board form completed June 30, 2009 indicates diagnoses of
knee osteoarthritis, medial compartment osteoarthritis and status post medial
meniscectomy with debridement.
A physical therapy evaluation with a letter undated but the evaluation had been July 7,
2009 indicates the therapist felt there were problems with impaired strength, range of
motion, gait and proprioceptive neuromuscular ability.
....

The note of July 7, 2009 indicates a prior cortisone injection a few weeks previously that
only "helped for a few days." He was prescribed Lodine and physical therapy with
quadriceps strengthening exercises. He was thought to have some quadriceps
atrophy on the left thigh compared with the right thigh. "It does appear that he
received a contusion to the patellofemoral joint that aggravated this underlying
inflammation."
On July 17, 2009, the knee was "a little sore" from helping his daughter move the
prior day.
The note of July 28, 2009 indicates he apparently was doing somewhat better after
therapy but then pain was returning and the antiinflammatory was not helping to any
degree. A cortisone injection was administered.
A physical therapy note of July 28, 2009 appears to indicate continued problems with
the knee with therapy and apparently only partial responsiveness.
On August 6, 2009 at 0915 the glucose was 130, BUN 22, and the ALT and AST were
both low to borderline low.
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The form of August 12, 2009 indicates he had had left knee arthroscopy with
debridement and moderate osteoarthritis. This also records "fell-on-knee-aggravated
it." He was also noted to be a "borderline diabetic." This also appears to indicate drug
allergies and reactions to his nitroglycerin with some sort of problem with the heart rate.
He was smoking one and one half pack per day.
A preoperative history and physical examination from August 19, 2009 indicates
problems with the left knee. His past medical history was "pre diabetic." He was
smoking one half packs per day.
The operative note of August 19, 2009 indicates arthroscopy with partial medial
meniscectomy and debridement was performed as well as chondroplasty to the
femoral trochlea and medial femoral condyle.
On August 21, 2009, there were problems with swelling and he was advised to keep the
leg above the heart.
The note of August 27, 2009 indicates he was doing better one week after arthroscopic
debridement.
On September 17, 2009 he still had soreness in the apparently medial aspect of the
knee. Mr. Mulford was to resume Lodine. He was to continue with quadriceps
strengthening exercises.
The note of September 28, 2009 indicates "doing a lot of sitting thisweekend,with knees·
aching."
Dr. Wathne's evaluation of October 15, 2009 indicates he had had left knee
arthroscopic debridement and partial medial meniscectomy 8 weeks previously. "He
still notes ongoing medial knee pain. He wishes to return back to some sort of
work duties." "At this point, I informed Craig that he does have early medial
compartmental osteoarthritis, and it may be difficult for him to return back to his
full work duties on the railroad. He states that he is some financial straits and
would like to pursue this. I do believe'that he would benefit from an osteoarthritis
unloader brace." Synvisc was discussed.
He weighed 223 lbs. on October 29, 2009.
A note of October 29, 2009 indicates he "reported having one knee operated on and
it is not any better."
Dr. Wathne's report of November 10, 2009 indicates that Mr. Mulford's restrictions were
not accommodated and he was in the process of working with vocational rehabilitation.
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There was ongoing bilateral knee pain primarily medially. There was minimal swelling.
He had not obtained an unloader brace. Apparently, Synvisc injections were arranged.
A history from December 28, 2009 indicates problems with anxiety. He had witnessed
two suicides in the military, one man jumping off a building and the other shot himself
with a shotgun. "He is not physically active because of knee problems. Vet is laid
off from work at railroad right now due to knee problems. He says he applied to
retire because knee problem is so painful." "Vet used to enjoy hunting/fishing
but has lost interest." He was smoking one half packs per day and "not interested in
quitting."
The weight was 221 lbs. on December 28, 2009.
The report of Jeffrey Opp dated March 10, 2010 was reviewed.
The report of Nancy Collins, PhD dated April 6, 2010 was reviewed.
The report of Stephen Morrissey, PhD, dated June 25, 2010 was reviewed. It appears
he did not perform and on-site evaluation and relied on an interview and other materials.
Dr. Morrissey's understanding is that the body mass index was "24 to 26 [sic]" over the
past 20 years. "Prior to joining the railroad, he had no notable injuries [sic]." It appears
his understanding of prior jobs were that they were "light to moderate physical
demands." (It is unclear which elements of this report are based upon the interview vs.
other sources.) It appears he indicated he would carry a tool bag weighing 50 to 70
lbs. When working with steel gangs he would walk 5 to 7 miles a day. "Over his
career, his work truck might not have a boom to move heavy parts and often.did not.
have a ladder, particularly later on in his career. He spent much time climbing on, in
and under equipment and could spend an entire day on his knees, or squatting
and getting up and down rapidly to do work. The lack of a ladder made work
more difficult as he had to do more climbing and working on equipment, which
could be slippery and have footing at odd angles and levels. While he had knee
pads available, they did not completely eliminate the strains [sic] and discomfort from
kneeling on ballast and hard surfaces for extended periods of time, particularly when
exerting effort." Dr. Morrissey opines is an "extensive body research on occupational
related knee injuries [sic]." He also appears to opine regarding "cumulative exposure to
knee straining tasks and postures ... " "The cumulative stresses on the ligaments of
the knee loosens them [sic] and makes the joint more unstable [sic], flexible and
prone to injury in otherwise non-traumatic or normal activities such as when
working in knee straining postures [sic]; walking on loose or angled surfaces;
from slips, trips, stumbles; from twists of the knee, or when climbing [sic]." "As
discussed by Andres, et al, (2001), there is significantly greater knee joint movement
when walking on larger (mainline) ballast than when walking on yard or smaller ballast
[sic]. The sports literature by Harrison and Nichole, (1988) also recognizes the greater
potential for knee injury from walking and running on gravel or other irregular and
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unstable surfaces as well as from making sudden, planned and unplanned changes in
direction (as in slipping or stumbling from irregular surfaces, stepping onto moving
surfaces) [sic]." " ... They note irregular or uneven surfaces have potential for greater
sheer and torsional forces. With this in mind, walking on mainline ballast particularly
with an embankment being present increases the potential for knee strains [sic]." He
feels there is evidence for dose response relationships "between a work history of
exposure to knee straining [sic] work tasks, acute knee injury and the development of a
wide range of degenerative changes and injuries to the knee." "However, only
previous significant knee injury or a work history of physically demanding work
and long-term (lifetime) and significant obesity (BMI ~ 30) show consistent
significant associations with subsequent occupational knee injury and
degeneration [sic]." He appears to feel that Mr. Mulford had "ergonomic risk
factors" involving at least two hours a day in regular knee "straining postures."
"He indicates that he could easily spend an entire day kneeling, or kneeling,
squatting and standing up; do this duties [sic] with walking extended distances
on ballast and embankments; climb on equipment and ladders." He appears to
feel that "regular jumping or long steps" ... "was a frequent daily event when getting on
and off equipment [sic], particularly as he often did not have a ladder to help in mount
and dismount equipment and climb in and out of the back of the work truck [sic]." He
opines, "Mr. Mulford is not obese [sic]." "It can be concluded that there are no
relevant individual or personal risk factors that might serve to influence the
development of his knee injuries [sic]." Regarding epidemiological data, he opines,
"There is clear medical, scientific, engineering, ergonomic and epidemiological
evidence for increased rates of pain, injury and degeneration to the hard and soft
tissues of the knees with exposure to the ergonomics risk factors present in Mr.
Mulford's normal work duties as a machinist for the UPRR [sic]/'· ,Regarding
evidence of exposure, he recorded, "The earlier discussions clearly establish Mr.
Mulford's frequent, consistent and long-term exposure to ergonomic risk factors except
it is being significantly related to increased rates of injury and degenerative changes to
the hard and soft tissues of the knees [sic]." Regarding consideration of other relevant
factors, it is recorded, "There are no apparent personal or pre-existing factors
which can be considered as significantly or appreciably affecting the onset of Mr.
Mulford's injuries [sic]." Regarding his conclusion, "The evidence presented allows
me to conclude with a reasonable degree of ergonomics and engineering certainty that
the injuries Mr. Mulford has experienced to his knees are more likelier than not the
result of his work for the UPRR as a machinist [sic]."
Mr. Mulford's deposition of August 4, 2010 was reviewed. He has a Railroad
Retirement Board disability. He did like to go hunting and fishing. He likes to work
on cars. The last time he went hunting was "20 years ago." He last fished three
years ago. He would change brakes. He pulled a head on an engine one time. He is
admittedly pretty well trained to do anything on a car. He indicates he is 6 foot and 215
lbs. He indicates he has been as high as 230 lbs; but usually 210 to 215 lbs. He
was 234 lbs. five years previously. His first job was taking care of livestock when he
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was young. He indicates he broke his hands fighting in the navy. It appears he at
one point ran 400 head of cow operation and 400 head of hog farm. He also took
care of 200 head of sheep and at one time they raised 65,000 turkeys on a yearly
basis. He started with the railroad as an apprentice machinist at Grand Island,
Nebraska. He then went to apparently largely Pocatello but he also worked at North
Platte, Nebraska. He was a journeyman machinist apparently one year after he was the
apprentice and stayed at that position through the rest of the career. He turned down
becoming a supervisor because "it was less pay and more headaches, and I liked what I
was doing." He appears to indicate his job was repair of equipment and the equipment
included regulators, tampers, CAT tampers, spikers, spike pullers, tie removers, tie
lifter, backhoes, chain saws, tractors, and excavators. Apparently, when he began he
did repairs in a shop but when they closed the shops "I worked on all the equipment on
a track." However, even when they had the shops, apparently the vast majority of time
was spent out on the track as only two or three months in the wintertime were not.
Apparently initially, he mostly worked 8 hour days, five days a week. After 2000 or
2001, he worked 'compressed halves.' That was apparently 8 on and then 7 off
depending. This would be working from 10 to 14 hours. He worked the 8 hour days for
five days, he appears to indicate that he would put in overtime because it would be too
long to travel back and so he would work 16 to 20 days on and two days off. Travel to
and from a location of work was estimated to be one half hour. They would then have
job briefings and safety meetings and they were from one half hour to one hour. He
estimates one half hour to two hours of break time during the day. This would depend
apparently on whether they had live track time. He indicates he did computer work in
the evening and did not charge that time. Other activities he would do during the day
would be to "go from machine to machine to inspect them or talk to the operator to see if
he needed any problems solved ... " He also would travel between sites. Regarding ·.
how often he would climb stairs, it was replied, "If I'm on a surfacing gang, that requires
a lot. Probably most of the day I'm climbing up or on my knees or underneath it, so
basically most of the day. Smaller equipment still needed that a lot.'' Apparently
referring to large pieces of equipment he estimates it takes three or four steps to get to
the cab and two or three to get up on the front deck. He appears to indicate'at times he
would have to climb on top of the cab, which is another few steps. This would be to
work on the air compressor for the air conditioner, hydraulic cooler and there are hoses
and valves up on top. He would have to climb on top about three or four times a week.
Regarding a question regarding, "A typical place that you would find yourself while
working" was replied, "Like on a tamper, I would be down on my knees changing
blades of the liner, lining system. Those are the wear parts." He appears to
indicate another common task working on a regulator changing brooms. Changing
deflectors was apparently another task as well as transmission and wheels. He
estimates 30 or 40% of the time spent up on a machine and 50% on the ground. He
estimates "very little sitting.'' Most of the time he could change positions. There was no
need for jumping but he would crawl and squat. He indicates the other position would
be hanging upside down to get down into an engine. He estimates standing to be 10 to
20% of the time, 10% sitting, crawling on all fours 5 to 10% of time, squatting 5 to 10%
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of time, kneeling "40%", hanging 5%, and laying down 20%. He apparently would more
typically kneel on one and then switch to the other. Regarding maintenance work prior
to the railroad, he indicates he would not be hanging, would do not too much kneeling
and apparently would not climb as everything was pretty much on level ground. He
would also have used a creeper to get under vehicles. On the farm, he estimates 5 to
10% kneeling, 1 to 2% lying down, 20% squatting, 30% sitting and the remainder
standing. When he was 8 or 9 years old playing football, he fractured a clavicle and
broke some teeth. When 10 or 11 years old he was mowing the lawn and hit an old
can and it hit him in the back of the left leg and scarred him and he "couldn't
unbend my knees for several days. It was kind of locked in position." He also
fractured the right hand in a fight in the service. He also fractured apparently the
left hand in a fight in the service. He also fractured a "bitty bone here" from a fall
and cracked the bone. The next recalled injury was a back injury on the railroad in
1992 or 1993. The next was recalled to be July 2008 when he tore his meniscus. He
recalls whiplash in 1974 from a motor vehicle accident. The first time he recalls any
kind of knee pain was in high school, "I'd run and it would make my knees hurt a
little." He ran competitively in the late 80's. He played football, basketball and
tennis. It appears to have been long distances that bothered the knees. It would .
be three or four miles. He also boxed. He would run five miles every day. He would
last for 20 minutes after quitting running. He recalls no football related knee injuries.
He saw a doctor about it and "he said it's probably just a little rheumatoid arthritis, but
he wasn't for sure." In 2001 or 2002, he recalls having a problem with the knees
and they would "get hot and swell up. I thought maybe I just strained a ligament or
something. Wasn't too concerned about it." He recalls seeing Dr. Wathne who gave
him a shot and it seemed to help the knees. To a question regarding how the knee pain
started and was there any activity he was engaged in associated with:the.kne.e,:1: ·
soreness, it was replied, "No." He also could not recall anything that preceded the knee
pain. Sometimes it would ache for a little while and sometimes for a couple days.
He apparently either thought or was told that it may be torn ligaments or
stretched ligaments. This began at one or two times a month. At that time he did
not think it was related to work. He indicates in 2008 he thought maybe it was
spending time on his knees on the ballast th·at caused the knee problems. He
talked to the union and they said he needed to file a on the job injury. Apparently the
left knee was recalled as worse at first. The knees will get stiff if he apparently does not
get out every couple hours or so when driving. He indicates that the knees "felt great"
and regarding how long, it was replied, "Until I tripped and fell." At the time of the
accident, he indicates he was taking care of four or five gangs and they were replacing
switches around Columbus, Nebraska in railroad yards. He indicates he caught his toe
involving the left foot and landed on the left knee. He scraped his shin all the way
down. He recalls pain for two or three minutes and it was recalled as being severe. He
called the supervisor. He indicates his pain stayed at '5 or 6' for a couple of days and
during that time he continued working. The next time he saw a doctor was in Columbus
in an emergency room in July. He stated, "My manager come out to see me and seen
how bad I was walking and everything and told me I need to go see a doctor, and after I
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seen the doctor, he told me to go home." Regarding a question regarding whether
he was having problems before he tripped over the ballast regulator, it was
replied, "No [sic?]." To the next question regarding whether he would continue
to have worked or not, it was replied, "No, I don't know." He appears to believe
they did not want him to fill out an accident report and instead wanted to wait and
see how his knee was doing. He has reroofed a house a couple of times.

Job Physical Data
A composite analysis of work equipment mechanic duties was reviewed. This indicates
the work was reviewed from April 25, 2000 to June 17, 2009 and included 5 states (OR,
KS, CA, AR, NE).
Left hand activity includes hand idle 72.6% of a shift (72.4% for the right). Climbing up
or down was 0.18% of a shift. Body posture was 63.7% break/travel/no work activity,
4.0% sitting, 16.2% standing, 3.0% walking, 0.2% climbing, 9.6% beginning/end of
shift activities, 0.5% squatting, 2.2% kneeling, 0.6% lying, 3.0% walking, and 0.2%
climbing.
Work surfaces were 63. 7% break/travel/no work activity, 9.6% beginning/end of shift,
10.5% not standing, 4.3% ballast-flat, 0. 7% ballast-sloped, 7.3% dirt-gravel, 1.6%
asphalt-concrete, 0.8% ladder, 0.3% truck, 1.2% equipment.
Walking surfaces were 63.7% break/travel/no work activity, 23.5% not walking, 9.6%
beginning/end of shift, 0.2% equipment, 0.1 % truck, 0.8% ballast-flat, 0.3% ballastsloped, 1.5% dirt-gravel and 0.3% asphalt-concrete.

Discussion
The format of this section of this report follows that of the NIOSH "A Guide to the Work
Relatedness of Disease" and the American College of Occupational Environmental
Medicine's Practice Guidelines (2004, 2008, 2011 ). 1, 2 , 3,4 5
1 Kusnetz

S, Hutchison MK, eds. A Guide to the Workrelatedness of Disease (rev.). US DHEW, CDC,
NIOSH. Pub No. PB298-561;1979.
2

American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine's Occupational
Medicine Practice Guidelines, 2nd Edition, 2004.
3

American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine's Occupational
Medicine Practice Guidelines, 2nd Edition Update, 2008.

4

American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine's Occupational
Medicine Practice Guidelines, 3rd Edition, 2011.
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It appears some documents are either outstanding or will be received. I reserve the
right to modify these findings based on such documents if and when received.
Evidence of Disease

Mr. Mulford has been diagnosed with left and right knee osteoarthrosis. He has findings
of degenerative joint disease on x-ray. He has degenerative joint disease findings on
magnetic resonance imaging.
Prior medical records suggests problems with swelling in the knees and consideration of
an apparently diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis in the 1980's. Rheumatoid arthritis is
specific inflammatory arthritis which produces degenerative joint disease. It is possible
to have both rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthrosis. Osteoarthrosis is a non
inflammatory degenerative joint disease by classification.
Other records from the 1980s indicate knee problems that involved both knees (10/83,
2/15/84, 10/23/85). At least one clearly indicates an injury (10/83) while a second has a
diagnosis that is applicable only for injuries ("medial lig. injury," 10/23/85). These
records establish definitely pre-existing knee problems of somewhat unclear and
potentially mixed etiology.
Mr. Mulford did have evidence of one evaluation with a rheumatoid factor, which was
negative. It has been estimated that approximately 90% have a positive rheumatoid
titer. Rheumatoid factors may be negative in situations where the condition is either
mild, early, or can be negative yet the patient may have what is considered seronegative rheumatoid arthritis. Part of the consideration for the diagnosis of the condition
includes the careful evaluation of every joint in the body. No available record has done
that when he was affected. Thus, the diagnosis in Mr. Mulford's case is somewhat
uncertain.
Giving him the benefit of a doubt, this evaluation assumes he has osteoarthrosis of both
knees. As suggested above, whether Mr. Mulford has a systemic inflammatory
rheumatological disorder is unclear and does predispose and cause degenerative joint
disease.
Mr. Mulford has medical records evidence of degenerative joint disease in his shoulder,
multiple neck joints, multiple lumbar spine joints and in both knees. He also has
historical and physical examination evidence of degenerative joint disease in the hands.

5

Hegmann KT, Oostema SJ. Causal Associations and Detennination of Work-Relatedness.
Guides to the Evaluation of Disease and Injury Causation. Melhorn JM, Ackennan WE (Eds.).
American Medical Association. 2008
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Thus, there is evidence of a symmetrical degenerative joint disease affecting multiple
joints. There is also a positive family history of knee arthritis. Thus, Mr. Mulford has
strong evidence of systemic osteoarthrosis affecting at least five body joints and/or
regions.
Notwithstanding the records from the 1980s, the records indicate a gradual onset.
There may have been acute accident(s) that precipitated these problems in the 1980s.
There is an allegation of an acute injury March 28, 2009, although by that point in time,
Mr. Mulford had had arthritis in his knees for at least 8 or more years. That event
involved tripping over the bat wings. There is a record immediately afterwards
indicating sore knees. However, the proximate records are of necessity relied upon
(ACOEM 2011). In this case, there is no proximal medical record available suggesting
a significant knee injury had been incurred and treated. If there was no medical
treatment, then the event would not be considered significant. The personal
injury/occupational illness report form apparently completed by Mr. Mulford June 8,
2009 does not document the injury of March 28, 2009 either caused or contributed to
his problems. Rather, it notes other issues of climbing on machines, kneeling, etc. A
medical note two days later recalls the March event and notes it apparently made the
knee problems worse. On June 16, 2009, Mr. Mulford apparently noted the problems
were "gradually" worse and has no reference to the March 28 event. This series of
records is incompatible with material aggravation or material contribution to the knee
problems from an acute event.
Thus, based on Mr. Mulford's admissions in the available records, the question of workrelatedness of his knee osteoarthrosis is, to a reasonable degree of medical certainty,
one of occupational-relatedness of a disease and not an injury;

Epidemiology
This section will include both an overview of the epidemiology of osteoarthrosis as well
as a review from the ACOEM Practice Guidelines (2011 ).
Osteoarthrosis is an extraordinarily common problem. The probability of developing
osteoarthrosis increases sharply with increasing age. It is believed that essentially
everyone may develop osteoarthrosis if the individual lives long enough. Thus, age is a
extraordinarily strong risk factor for the condition and is considered a sufficient and
competent factor to explain the condition.
Systemic osteoarthrosis has been well defined. The traditional definition has been three
or more joint groups. The more joints an individual has affected, the more probable
additional joints will become affected.
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Osteoarthrosis, as well as systemic osteoarthrosis is considered to be a disorder with
strong genetic characteristics. It is not essential to have a first degree relative affected,
but still has strong genetic contributions.
Body mass index is a factor which has been found to be so strong for the knee that it is
on par with smoking and its relationship with lung cancer in terms of strength of the
relationship. This means that it too, is considered a competent factor which may solely
explain and entirely explain the development of the condition, especially when
combined with age.
There are numerous other non occupational risk factors which have been identified for
the development of osteoarthrosis. These include history of significant trauma and
many metabolic conditions. There also are anatomic abnormalities thought to be
substantial factors including malalignment of the thigh and leg.
Occupational factors are not well defined. Some, though not all studies have suggested
kneeling as a risk factor. Yet these studies suffer from use of weak study designs, lack
of objective measurement of job physical factors, and lack of control for confounding
factors. Thus, other studies of use of the lower extremities must be examined. The
issue of increasing forceful use of the knee has not been found to be a consistent risk
factor. Multiple studies of cohorts of runners, some of which included measurement of
cartilage thickness in the knees, failed to find that running was associated with
increased risk despite substantially higher forceful use. Similarly, a randomized control
trial of individuals with knee arthritis found that a weight bearing program failed to
accelerate the arthritic condition in comparison with a non-weight bearing exercise arm
and an education arm (Eddinger, 1997). There is only one sizeable epidemiological
study of railroad workers and knee disorders and those researchers determined that the
railroad workers were felt to be not at increased risk for knee arthritis and were placed
in the control group (Vingard, 1991 ), although it appears that study did not clearly
include machinists.
Additional detailed summaries abstracted from the American College of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine's Evidenced Based Guidelines' Work-Relatedness section
is provided below:

A minority of cases of osteoarthrosis appear to arise in a knee after either fracture,
removal of a meniscus, (Allen 74; Wickstrom 83; Johnson 74; Fairbank 48; Appel 70; Jackson 68; Jorgensen
87) tom meniscus, (Ding 07; Pelletier 07; Cooper 94) ACL surgery, (Louboutin 09; Lohmander 07; Roos 95)
other surgery, or major trauma or injury. (Kohatsu 90; Davis 88; Cooper 94; Gelber oo; Moretz 84)
The mechanism of that trauma is usually believed to be responsible for the
osteoarthrosis particularly as the magnitude or risk is generally considerable6, and
this often determines work-relatedness. However, the majority of cases have no
significant traumatic history and thus causation is often unclear. Yet, while some
6Pooled

odds ratio estimated at 3.86, 95% CI 2.61-5.70. (Blagojevic 10)
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aspects are poorly understood or controversial, there are some aspects of the
epidemiology of knee osteoarthrosis that are robust. The condition has been
traditionally labeled non-inflammatory in contrast with rheumatoid arthritis and
other inflammatory arthritides. Yet there are many different inflammatory
mediators that are detectable in joints or systemically in affected individuals,
including collagenase, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases, proteoglycan
fragments, aggrecan, stromelysin-1, decorin, biglycan, lumican, keratocan (Bauer 06;
Lohmander 03, 05, 10; Dean 91; Pelletier 91; Abramson 04; Sharif95a; Lohmander 93a,b; Melrose 08; Neidhart 97)
and hyaluronic acid, which has predicted earlier progression of OA. (Sharif95b)

Weight loss has been shown to reduce those same inflammatory markers among
knee osteoarthrosis patients. (Miller 08)
Age is a well documented risk factor for knee osteoarthrosis. (Wilson 90; Lohmander 07;
Letehbridge-Cejku 94; Kellgren 61; Bagge 91, 92; Felson 87, 90; Acheson 75; Kellgren Ann Rheum Dis
1958; Davis 91; Hernborg 73; Hart 99; Allander 74; Peyron 79; DHEW Pub. 79-1661 1979; Lawrence 66;
Cheung IO; Blagojevic IO) Obesity has been shown to be an unusually robust risk factor
for osteoarthrosis of the knee, (Anderson 88; Spector 94; Davis 89; Bagge 91; Felson 88a,b, 90, 00;
Wendelboe 03; Kohatsu 90; Sturmer 00; Coggon 01; Hartz 86; Lau 00; Gelber 99; Bergstrom 86; Manninen 96; Hart 99;
Cooper 00; Silberberg 57; Leach 73; Hochberg 95; Schouten 92; Blagojevic 10) as it is for other joints
throughout the body (Oliveria 99; Hart 93; van Saase 88; Bagge 91) (see Hip and Groin

Disorders and Hand, Wrist, and Forearm Disorders chapters). That obesity is
associated with osteoarthrosis of the upper extremity suggests the mechanism is at
least partially unrelated to weight bearing. Additionally, weight loss appears to
result in lower risk for osteoarthrosis, (Felson 92) reduces biomarkers, (Miller 08) and
improves prognoses of patients with osteoarthrosis. (Huang 00; Christensen 07; Miller 08;
Messier 00)

Genetic factors have been reportedly strong, (Loughlin 05a,b; Valdes 06; Felson 00) and the
knee joint is frequently involved in generalized osteoarthrosis. (Englund 04a,b; Schouten
92; Altman 87; Peyron 79; Bunim 54; Lawrence 69; Doherty 83; Kellgren 52, 63) Generalized OA as well as
signs of active disease including effusions predicts faster progression of OA.
(Ledingham 95) Heberden's nodes reportedly increase risk of knee degenerative
changes by 6-fold over a 12-year period, (Schouten 92), hand osteoarthrosis conveys
a 50% increased risk for knee OA, (Blagojevic IO) and a specific'hand-knee OA
subset has been proposed. (Hirsch 96; Waldron 97)
Muscle weakness is thought to increase risk of knee OA (Hurley 99; Hootman 04; Hall 93;
Sharma 01, 03; Siemenda 97, 98; Thorstensson 04; Tan 95) and forms a basis for one of the
interventions for which there is some quality evidence of efficacy (see exercise
section). Leg length discrepancy is also an apparently risk factor (Harvey IO) as is
knee malalignment. (Schouten 92) Bone marrow edema is another reported risk.
(Felson 03)

Job physical factors have not been studied in a quality epidemiological study
reported to date. The proper study designs have yet to be reported, particularly
either cohort studies or at least a well done case-control study with measured job
physical factors and adjustments for the non-occupational factors.
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Purported associated factors have included kneeling, squatting and lifting.
However, results are inconsistent, (Anderson 88; Felson 88; MacAlindon 99) concerns about
biases have been noted, (Maetzel 97) risks are nearly always low magnitude when
positive, and nearly completely based on retrospective methods without measured
job factors. (Felson 91; Manninen 02; Coggon 00; Cooper94; Lawrence 52, 55; Sahlstrom 97; Vingard 91; Kellgren
52; Kivimaki 92; Sandmark 00; Lindberg 87; O'Reilly 00; Jensen 00) However, some studies reported
interactions of risk factors, and this suggests further need for study. (Lohmander 07;
Coggon 00) Of all risks, kneeling appears to be most consistently associated with
knee OA. (Rytter 09; Felson 91; Coggon 00; Kivimaki 92) A registry study from Sweden has
suggested increased risk among farmers, construction workers, and firefighters,
while risks were not elevated among numerous other occupational groups. (Vingard
91; Sandmark 00) Others have suggested no increased risk of knee OA among
farmers. (Holmberg 04)
Numerous studies of runners have been performed with a basic presumption of
risk due to high force use of the knees; however, nearly all studies including long
duration cohort and other studies have been negative. (Lane 90, 93; Sohn 85; Kujala 94;
Kufala 95; Spector 96; Konradsen 90) There also is suggestive evidence of thicker cartilage
among runners (Lane 86) and in some animal models. (Kiviranta 88) Mixed sports and
power sports have reportedly led to earlier knee OA, but not endurance sports in
two studies. (Kujala 94; Kufala 95) Another study found increased risks among women
with high levels of physical activity, but not among men. (Imeokparia 94)
A few other studies may also be of interest including a lack of differences in
injuries between artificial turf and natural grass in a prospective cohort study of
soccer players. (Steffen 07) A comparative study of cartilage from the apparently '
unaffected side in unicompartmental OA patients found the cartilage was inferior
to the cadaveric controls, (Obeid 94) suggesting the cartilage of affected patients is
inherently defective.

Thus, it is unclear whether job physical factors are true risk factors or even associated
factors for the development of knee osteoarthrosis. There are no epidemiological
studies of railroad machinists. There are no epidemiological studies of reasonably
comparable work.
Evidence of Exposure
Mr. Mulford's career at the railroad started when he was approximately 41 years old and
he had significant prior job physical tasks on other jobs. He worked as a machinist
apparently throughout his relatively short career with the Union Pacific Railroad.
There are quantified job physical factors that have been made available. This sampling
was of multiple machinist's work. These measurements and documents indicate that
the work is variable. Postures change apparently significantly.
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Measurements include that climbing activities are 0.2% of a shift. Walking was 3% of
the shift. Standing was 16.2%, squatting 0.5% and kneeling was 2.2%.
Mr. Mulford stated working on ballast was particularly problematic. These data indicate
kneeling was 2.2% of a shift. Working on ballast was approximately 5% of a shift.
There are no epidemiological studies associating activities involving this level of work
activities with knee osteoarthrosis.
Consideration of Other Relevant Factors

Mr. Mulford is at an age of increasing risk for knee arthritis. It is common to have knee
arthritis at this age, including severe enough to require knee joint replacement.
Mr. Mulford's body mass index has been elevated for quite some time. His body mass
index crossed the line from overweight to obese on or before April 2003. His maximum
BMI exceeded 32 kg/m 2 and was 30.9 kg/m 2 .at the time of my examination of him. Per
his history, his weight has been fairly stable, thus apparently providing a consistent risk
factor over time. The magnitude of risk can be estimated from one of our study's data
(see graphic representation below, Wendelboe 03). For many years, Mr. Mulford's risk
from this factor alone was approximately 3.5-6 fold increased risk.
Mr. Mulford has systemic osteoarthrosis. More likely than not, Mr. Mulford does have an
inherited genetic predisposition to osteoarthrosis, as that is usually the case in
individuals with symmetric arthritis.
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a sufficient cause of knee degenerative joint disease. In
Mr. Mulford's case, if he has RA, it is seronegative.
There appear to be issues of remote traumatic injuries.
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Validity of Testimony
There appears to be a dispute regarding whether an acute event March 28, 2009 had a
material contribution to Mr. Mulford's knee problems. Mr. Mulford's proximate written
records appear to indicate it did not.
There are issues regarding knee anatomy and injuries.
There also are major disputes about the epidemiology, including occupational and nonoccupational epidemiology, of knee osteoarthrosis. There also appear to be disputes
regarding whether Mr. Mulford has individual risk factors for knee osteoarthrosis.
Conclusions
Mr. Mulford has been diagnosed with right and left knee osteoarthrosis. The
epidemiology of knee osteoarthrosis documents age, obesity, genetic factors and
remote trauma are consistently and strongly associated with risk of knee osteoarthrosis.
There are no quality epidemiological studies that demonstrate railroad machinist's work,
machinist's work, railroad industry work or work involving analogous job tasks causes or
are associated with knee osteoarthrosis. Current evidence is that Mr. Mulford's tasks
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were substantially variable on his job. The job tasks in question have been measured as
involving 2.2% kneeling, climbing 0.2% of a shift. Working on ballast was 5% of a shift.
There are no epidemiological studies that have associated these levels of work
activities, or reasonably similar work, with the development of knee osteoarthrosis.
Mr. Mulford's age, particularly when combined with his obesity is a sufficient and
competent factor to produce his condition. He has additional risk factors of systemic
osteoarthrosis, family history, probable genetic predisposition, and apparent remote
traumatic events involving his knees. Whether he has, or has had, rheumatoid arthritis
is unclear, although he appears to have been so diagnosed and rheumatoid arthritis
produces degenerative joint disease particularly in the knees. There are many validity
of testimony issues for a trier of fact to evaluate.
Thus, to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, Mr. Mulford's right and.~.left knee
osteoarthrosis are non occupational in etiology.
·

...

Should you have further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

~~(L,h___,-/
Kurt T. H e g ~ ~ ' MPH
Professor and Center Director
Dr. Paul S. Richards Endowed Chair in
Occupational Safety and Health
, KTH/amd
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Steven Densley
Union Pacific Railroad
Law Department
280 South 400 West, Ste. 250
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

R.e: Craig Mulford
Dear Mr. Densley:

This ls an addendum to the previous report. Thls includes additional medical/records
reviewed and Information received PY telephone and written material from Mr. Bart
· McDonald. (Emphases below added.)
·
Medical/Records Review

The videotaped deposition of Mr. Mulford dated February 7, 2012 was reviewed by
review of transcript. He was taking medication for sleep medication and PTSD. He is
experiencing daily headaches. He has a 10% service connected disability for hearing
loss or tinnitus from the VA. It appears they did not grant his disabiflty claim for PTSD.
He is being paid a disability from the Railroad Retirement Board for the knees. He is
taking hydrocodone 500 mg Isle] for "my knees and my back," He is also taking over~
the-counter ibuprofen far "a headache or i~ I think I need more than my-hydrocodone."
He has been having upper back pain between the shoulder blades for 6 to 7 months.
Apparently with sleep, his hands will go numb. He also treated this with muscle
relaxants, the hydrocodone, and a chiropractor who was last seen the first week of
January. He also was takin_g Abilify prescribed apparently because of anger issues
from the VA. His stated height and weight are 6 foot and 220 lbs. He indicates he has
not gotten more education or t~alnlng 11probably because of my PTSD. I just can't seem
to concentrate very well." He last saw Dr. Wathne in November and was told he was
improying and he would follow him up in one yeer. Regarding the knees, he Indicates
he apparently "can get around pretty good. Its stilt hurts to kneel on them. They kind of

391 Chlpala WS/f, Sulla C
Salt·l.Jike City, Utah 84108

Phone 801-581--dCJ.56
Fax B0i-685•5276
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bother me when I stand up from a sitting position, but that goes away pretty quickly. 11
He Indicates he took about five or six months to get to a stable level of function
after the knee replacement surgeries. Regarding exploring the Idea ofreturnlng
to be a trainman to become an engineer, he replied that regarding why he would
not was, "Well, for the first 5 years, they kind of starve. Thay don't pay you
hardly any money at all until you get some seniority." When he walks he does not
have pain but notices that the knees are "not real" and there fs a little discomfort. He
indicates kneeling causes apparently 6..7/10 pain. He apparently is able to go up
or down stairs. Carrying something up. or down the stairs was graded as 4-5/1 O
pain. Squatting causes some pain. He does daily exercises of leg lifts and knee
bending and i•that's about it/' He also indicates that he does squats where ha
uses the wall as a support about two or three times a week with 20 repetitions
apparently. He appears to not know whether Dr. Wathne gave him work
restrictions. "He might have said not to climb stairs ..." It appears he sought
employment with Ron's Rocky Mountain Automotive to work on a part time hasls
apparently to not exceed the social security llmit. He feels he could lift "maybe 50
lbs. I don't know. 11 It appears he thought he could carry "probably halfthat"
They hire someone to mow the lawn. The last time he mowed the lawn was probably
10 years ago.

A functional capacity evaluation that was ·performed on February 8 and February 9,
2012-was reviewed. This Indicates that Mr. Mulford was cooperative and "willing to
work to maximum abilities in all test items with the exception ofrepetitive
squatting during the cllnlcal exam and lifting from waist to floor during the FCE.
While the cllent did manifest knee Joint deficits during th& clinical exam that are
consistent successful [sic] knee surgeries of this nature, he also manifested self
llmltations with the two activities that indicated a lack of fulr effort." He was felt to
demonstrate a "moderate level of consistency of performance in the FCE," This
Indicates thatwith waist-to-floor lifting, he refused to squat lower than 40-50
degrees due to subjective reports of pain. "He did not demonstrate normal
momentum as the weight became heavier but slowed his pace making the task more
difficulC He was then evalu~ted with isokinetic testing and "the results ofthe test
indicate a range:..specific deficit at approximately 70 degrees with both- knees during
extension.'' He was then tested with a leg press. "During the 10 rep max'test, the
client was able to squat on the leg press to 90 degrees bilaterally While exerting_
up to 319 lbs. of peak force Into the force plate; with a range of 319 lbs. to 288 lbs.
being observed. Since the cllant only weighs 218 lbs., It Is Inconsistent that he Is
unable to squat to 90 degrees in an upright eositlon!', It appears h~:was felt to
mostly show consistent strengths and limitations "however, the wa·ist.;.to-flo-or lift was
not consistent with measured abUitles observed durin.g ladder climbing; which
r&ported a weight bearing knee flexlon of~ 90 degrees. Also, crouching.
kneeling, and crawling activities, while being limited during the FCE. require the
client to bend the knee ~ 90 degrees in a weight bearing poslUon.'! It appears the
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results were felt to be· mostly consistent from day 1 to day 2 of testing. This Indicates
there were intermittent knee pain reports with stair climbing, kneeling, crawling,
crouching and walking. Apparently, the knee pain complaints did not re$ult in limitations
other than waist-to-floor lifting. "When questioned as to why he could not squat any
deeper, he describes symptoms of anterior knee pain bilaterally. While some anterior
knee pain and crepitus was present, the patella bilaterally during the clinical exam, other
testing and test items indicate a symptom magnification with squatting activities."
·11 oue (to) lack of test specificity to the slow movement patterns, I have to
conclude that the slow pattern may be prernorbid." It appears there was no clear
motive or fear In a fear avoidance questionnaire. "... the surgery and rehab process
seem to have reached normal expectations. Therefore, I do not have any reasonable
conclusion for the self-limiting behavior but suspect it may be the largest barrier for
return to work. 11 The FCE results Included maximum rare lifting strength of 70 lbs.
for left and right hand carries, and 75 lbs. front carry. Waist-to-floor was self
limf tad. It appears he was felt to be able to perform elevated work, forward bending
and standing work on a frequent basis. He was felt to be able to crouch ~n a rare 1-5%
basis and kneel- half-kneel on a 1-5% basis. Stair climbing had some limitations with
ability to do this occasionally 6-33% of the time. Issues included.mild quadriceps
weakness and crepitus. There was no limitation noted on a 6 minute ·walk test or with
sitting activities. Stetio pushing force was 58 lbs. and pulling force 84 lbs. Grip strength
was 78 lbs. on the right and 75 lbs. on the left. He was felt to be able to occasionally
crawl 20 feet, frequently walk on uneven ground for 100 yards and occaslonally do
simulated walking up and down on ballast. Trunk flexion was 60 degrees with normal of
80 degrees. Nearly all ranges of motion were normal otherwise. There was felt to be
4+/5 abduction strength on the left and 3+/5 external rotation strength on the left.
Current medications on February 15, 2012 were noted to include hydrocodone, acid .
reflux medication, anti anxiety medication, Zqloft and Ativan. There were apparently
self reports of limitations with kneeling, stair climbing, lifting and carrying. "The client
reports mild knee pain with certain activities." Photographs indicate 90 degrees of
flexlon of the knees doing a leg press.
The deposition of Dr. Wathne dated March 1, 2012 was reviewed. Dr. Wathne's partner
began to treat him for dege~erativ~ disk disease in the lumbar spine in 1998. He began
. to treat him for acromioclavlcular joint inflammation and arthritis and then shoulder
surgery with distal clavicle resection for arthritis apparently in 2001. He began to treat
him for knee pain in 2003. He had apparently some Joint space narrowing medially and
some "mild malalignment to the kneecaps," He thought most of the symptoms at that
time were from the kneecaps. Treatments included exercises and antiinflammatory
medications and injections. His opinion regarding the cause is that It-ls a
multlfactorial situation combining 11 Mr. Mulford's genetics, his activities on the
job as well as the normal aging process." He agrees he has osteoarthritis in the
. knees, degenerative joint disease in the shoulder, dagenerativa joint disease in
multiple neck joints, and lumbar spine Joints as well as in the hands. Regarding
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whether there are epidemiof ogical studies drawing a connection between the
work Mr. Mulford was doing on the railroad and the knee problems was replied
that there were multiple studies " ... but there are studies that fall on both sides of
the fence that say that it doesn 1t relate and others that do, and that's why we have
never been able to put all of our eggs In one basket and say, ....this Is the cause."
Regarding whether running causes arthritis, it was replied, "There are some
~tudies that show that significant amounts of running" with increased mileage
can lead to osteoarthrosls. He believes that if someone "has significantly altered
mechanics" that that would be a risk. It appears he believes that morbid obesity and
significant deconditi~ning with severe muscle strength loss also contribute. The only
factors •1ever been shown to slow down the progression of arthritis are weight
loss and strengthening exercises." Regarding his work tasks, he replied, 11S0
walking on uneven surfaces for a prolonged period of time, kneeling, repetitive knee~ing,
squatting. He's a machinist so he wasn't having to hop [sic} in and out of the railroad
cars, but If he had to do that along the way, I'm not sure how much exposure he had to
that." He also added carrying heavy objects. A question regarding his understanding of

how much Mr. Mulford does of activities and regarding awareness of any
epidemiological studies associating that level of work with knee osteoarthritis appears to
have not been answered. He appears to also indicate that prior traumatic injuries and
the body mass index were also contributing causes. Ranking the five factora
Indicates a failing history/genetic Issue was his fourth or fifth lowest risk. He
feels aging would be one or two on the list Traumatic history was indicated to be
third or fourth on the list. He indicates Mr. Mulford was not felt to be grossly
obese. He indicates apparently his obesity was felt to be two or three on the 11st.
He appears to indicate that this Is due to
weight that the knees would bear
from walking. He feels the job activities would be one or two on the list. He
appears to indicate that as one gets of der, one would not apparently tolerate the
physical activities as well. To a question regarding my report and whether he
disagreed with the assessment, he replied, "I'm just going to go back to his
conclusions. I don't necessarily disagree with his assessment. He also feels that
Its multlfactorial considering all the different entities that could ·be contributing
factors ... 11 It appears he feels that he could carry a 75 lb. object from desk height but
possibly not from ground level to waist. Since he was asked about the combination of
back and knee problems, it appears he-indicates that regarding only back problems he
should not 11ft more than 50 lbs. and "certainly not on a repetitive basis." On
clarification, It appears they indicated that the Hmltatlon was for both. He feels he could
climb ladders two or three times a day. Kneeling would be less than five times a day
and squatting three to five ·times a day. He appears to feel that the fall which had
occurred three months prior to examining him In 2009 may have caused more pain and
he noted, ult's always hard to say whether it caused progression." He feels "so he
wouldn't have needed a knee scope probably had he not fallen." Lumbar spine Issues
were evaluated by Dr. Blair on June 17, 2010. He felt he had reached maximum
medical improvement a year after the surgeries and had "excellent range of motion."

the
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He indicates the failure rate is about 1% per year and also indicated that he anticipated
getting him close to 80 years of age after 15 to 20 years on these joint replacements.
Due to some issues that needed some clarification in the FCE report, I telephoned Mr.
Bart McDonald. The limitations regarding lifting were stated by Mr, Mulford as being
knee~related and not back~related. He indicated that the degree of voluntary limitation
on squatting was so extreme it was incompatible with going up or down stairs. There is
"definite self~limitation.1' As this did not comport with other stated and observed abilities,
Mr. McDonald stated ha repeatedly encouraged Mr. Mulford to give full effort, however
he states he did not. He confronted him, however he continued to self-limit and stated
that he was 'unable to go further.' Consequently, Mr. McDonald stated he did additional
te,sting to attempt to identify the limitation. He stated when Mr. Mulford was able to load
the knee with approximately 300 pounds in 90 degrees of flexion that he took a picture
of him in that position "because no one would believe me" that h~ actually could flex the
knee to such a greater degree than in a standing squat. He then repeated the
·
measures the next day with compar~ble results. I also inquired about the walking
abilities. Mr. Mulford was recalled as being ambiguous regarding why he would not
walk further. At that point, Mr. McDonald Indicated the computerized system must not
have triggered that information section and he would addend his FCE results. Mr.
McDonald agreed that with such significant limitations, the FCE was not an FCE but
rather a measure of voluntary limitation abilities,
The FCE addendum by Mr. McDonald is dated March 8, 2012. This indicated the 6-min
test achieved 586 yards on day 1 and 440 yards on day 2. Thus, the results were
discrepant between the two days. The second day was accompanied by a lower heart
rate "indicative of decreased physical exertion associated with the slower self selected
pace." Regardless, both days were normal for age.
X-rays
Many x-rays were reviewed. Among these, there appears to be a medial condylar
osteophyte on thaApril 17, 1986 standing AP knee x-rays. There also appears to be
sharpening of the tibial spine near that osteophyte with a suggestion of possible mild
medical space narrowing, but no overt sclerosis or cyst formation.

The x-rays of August 29, 2011 demonstrate medial joint hemiarthroplastles 1 or partial
knee joint replacements.
Discussion

Based on Mr. Mulford 1s history as provided in these additional records, he likely has
reached maximum medical Improvement.
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Mr. Mulford demonstrated a voluntary limit of 40~50 degrees of knee flexion, That
degree of limitation is not compatible with going up stairs, going down stairs, using a
ladder and crawling. He subsequently demonstrated the ability to perform ell of those
tasks. Further) during the leg press activity on the first day of testing, Mr. Mulford
demonstrated an ability to press up to 319 pounds with the knee flexed 90 degrees.
This is documented with photographic evidence. By history from Mr. McDonald, this
was repeated on a second day. The 6 minute walk test suggests submaximal effort on
the second day of testing.
Thus, the functional capacity evaluation Indicates that there were substantial
mismatches between the different measures of function. Also, in this situation, the FCE
is not a measure of capacity, rather it is a measure of minimum voluntary capabilities.
Mr. Mulford's demonstrated levels of function are just shy of the job requirements,
Th~re Is no objective evidence of functional deficits on the functional capacity
evaluation. There is no objective evidence work !imitations or other restrictions are
necessary. 1 Considering the degree of FCE testing discrepancies outlined above, I am
unable to state there is objective evidence Mr. Mulford Is unable to perforrn·all of his
usual job functions and tasks. It appears llkely he could return to work. Nevertheless, ·a
return to work assessment would likely be helpful as a physician t:ias provided work
limitations.
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely 1

/~

KurtT. Hag
n, MD, MPH
Professor and Center Director
Dr. Paul S. Richards Endowed Chair in
Occupational Safety and Health
KTH/amd

Enclosure

also Appendix material below from the American Collego of Occupational and Bnviromuental Medicine's
Evidence-based Ptacdcc Guidelines regarding return to work and a.vocational issues.
1 See
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POST-OPERATIVE ACTMTIES AND SPORTS
There Is a greater volume and quallty of literature on post-operative hip arthroplasty patients than knee
arthrop(asly patlents,m (see Hip and Groin Disorders chapter). Researchers summarizing this literature
have concluded there is somewhat less return to sports in knee than hip arthroplasty·patients.1m,m11 There
are three primary methods to assess appropriate sports or activities for knee arthroplasty patients: 1)
epldemlologlcal studies; 2) blomeohanical models; and 3) experimental studies. While there are more hip
data, the available studies for the knee also produce conflicts that are not readily resolved. Since the
evidence confllcts and the epidemiological studies are the gold standard for the development of quality
guidance, m1-m1 this review emphasizes epldetnlological studies.
There are many studies suggesHng sizable proportions of Individuals successfUlly returning to sports and
manual labor, including high-Impact sports that have not been generally recommended for these patients.
One study has suggested 91 % of knee arthroplasty patients return to low-impact sports compared with
20% to high-Impact actlvltles.11MA small case series reported no apparent complications with hlgh~lmpact
sports, including jogging, downhill skiing, tennis, racquetball, squash, and basketball, although it may be
underpowered far adverse effects.ms One study found 16% of arthroplasty patients were involved in
heavy manual labor or sports that were "not recommended" by the Knee Sociely.11~,,1.1? Yet, there are
neither randomized controlled trials ot returning to sports,v1nor are there large prospectiye cohort studies
that have used return to sports as a primary Indicator, thus the overall quality of this literature from which
to draw conclusions is limited. Data for hip arthroplasty patients Is similarly conflicted (see Hip and Groin
Disorders chapter) ..

One concern Is the Increased wear rates for prosthetic Joints subjected to sports Qr manual labor. While
Joint use has been thought to be an important factor, the evidence is primarily derived from biomechanlcalstudles and not quality epidemiological studies with large sample sizes. Wear rates for knee
arthroplastles are reportedly worse with activity reported In a small necropsy study.,,:io However, that study
which also evaluated multiple factors found body mass Index as the most Important factor, which creates
a conflict between physical activity and body mass index. Anolher large ~se series reported worse
outcomes with Increased body mass Index, higher Deyo-Charlson index, female gender, age over 80
years, and comorbidities. rm Younger patients are presumed to be more active on average than older
patients, yet such a cohort of younger active patients reported a 84% 18-year arthroplasty survival rate.nco
Thus, the Importance of actMty for joint survival Is somewhat unclear.
Among unicondylar knee arthroplasty patieots, one report noted 83 to 95% of patients returned to
sports.,w, 1m Others have similarly found more patients with unicondylar arthroplasties return to sports
compared with total knee arthroplasty patlents,114$although these studies could be confounded by olher
factors.
·
·

A related issue is lack of use after arthroplasty from fear of use or fear of exc.essive wear, which could
Incur worse health outcomes associated with lnactiVity. For example, one descriptive study found few
golfers walked the course attar arthroplasty and suggested that education to Increase exercise Is
needed.,mAmong the determinants of post-operative activity levels, pre-operative condition Is thought to
be an Important if not the most important factor.
OperaHve approaches In relation to r-eturn to sports have not been well studied, although evidence
suggests minimal differences In return to usual functions (see Arthroplasty). Mlnimally invasive
approaches have been hypothesi'!ed to potentially be better for return to sports activity, partlcularly In the
early phases. No differences by type of operation have been found.
The Knee Society survey of opinions on returning to sportsnu Included the following sports
recommendations by category: recommended allowed sports were low Impact aerobics, stationary
blcycllng, bowling, golfing, dancing, horseback riding, croquet, walking, swimming, .shooting, shuffleboard,
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and horseshoes. Sports allowed with experience were road blcycllng, canoeing, hiking, rowing, cross
country skiing, speed walking, ·

Ren,

vt AJmo,1 no
have addressed return lo acllvlty olher Olen a number of poet-operaU,,a rehabifilatfon studies such SB a aludy ol ergomaler eycling
11131 found It lnelfecUve In oonltaal wllh lllp rehablllt11Uon (sea Hip and Groin Dl&otders chaplet),

tennis, weight machines, and ice skating. Sports not recommended were racquetball, squash, rock
climbing, soccer, singles tennis, volleyball, football, gymnastics, lacrosse, hockey, basketball. jogging,
and handball. Sports with no conclusion were fencing, roller blading/in-line skating, downhill skiing, and
weight lifting. However. these recommendations do not necessarlly conform with epldemlologlcal
evidence (see above).
Studies on prosthetic wear rates have been used to imply appropriate work limitations for the postarthroplasty patient. However, no quality studies have bean reported that address the appropriateness of
work llmltaUons. Additionally, the avocational studies reviewed above do not provtde quality evidence in
support of activity UmltaHons. Thus, although reduced retum-to-work status has been reported among
patients with more physically demanding work, there is not a strong rationale for work restrictions In the
post--surglcal knee population.
Recommendation: Post-operative Vocational or Avocational Activities for Post-operative
Knee Patients

There Is no recommondatlon !or or against specific vocatlol}al or avocational pursuit& for postoperatlve
knee patients.
Strength of Evidence - No RecommendaUon, Insufficient Evidence (I)
Rationale for Recommendation
Quality evidence does not sufficiently support evidence-based guidance and therefore, there Is no
recommendation for or against the use of specific vocational or avocatlonal activities.
Svidance for the Use of Vocatlonal or Avocational Activities
There are no quality studies evaluating the use of vocational or avocatlonal activities.
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Steven T. Densley, #7704
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Telephone: (801) 212-3985
Facsimile: (801) 212-3978
Thomas A. P. Hayden (Admitted pro hac vice)
Hayden Reinhart, LLC
301 Castle Shannon Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15234
Telephone: (412) 668-2005
Facsimile: (412) 668-2011

Attorneys for Union Pacific Railroad
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,
Plaintiff,

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY'S DESIGNATION OF
WITNESSES

vs.

Case No. CV-09-4313-PI
Judge Mitchell W. Brown

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Pursuant to this Court's Order, Defendant Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union
Pacific") hereby discloses its witnesses.

Fact Witnesses:
1.

C.L. Mulford, Plaintiff;

2.

D.M. Camacho, Supervisor;

3.

J.J. Baker, Manager of Maintenance of Way Equipment;

4.

Dirk Evertsen, Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor;
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5.

Plaintiff's treating physicians, chiropractors, psychiatrists and psychologists;

6.

Any individual deposed in this matter;

7.

Any witness identified by Plaintiff;

8.

Rebuttal witnesses as necessary

Expert Witnesses:

1.

Kurt T. Hegmann, M. D., MPH, Rocky Mountain Center for Occupational &
Environmental Health, University of Utah, 391 Chipeta Way, Suite C, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84132. If called to testify, Dr. Hegmann will testify regarding the results of the
independent medical examination he conducted of Plaintiff. Dr. Hegmann's report will
be produced. Because Plaintiff has not reached MMI at this time, Dr. Hegmann may
need to conduct a supplemental IME with an amended report. Dr. Hegmann's curriculum
vitae, prior testimony and compensation schedule are attached.

2.

George B. Page, CPE, Page Engineering, Inc., 742 Oakridge Drive, Jackson, Michigan.
Mr. Page is expected to testify consistent with his review of Plaintiff's medical records,
Plaintiffs personal injury report, Plaintiffs Complaint, Plaintiffs discovery responses,
Union Pacific's discovery responses, Union Pacific Job Descriptions, deposition
testimony, his research of occupational biomechanics with an emphasis in industrial
ergonomics, experience, and expertise. Mr. Page is also expected to testify regarding
Plaintiffs job duties, the frequency and duration of the tasks involved in Plaintiffs job
duties, whether Plaintiffs job duties present risks for the development of medical
conditions similar to those alleged by Plaintiff in this case, and whether Union Pacific

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S DESIGNATION OF WITNESSES
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provided Plaintiff with a reasonably safe place to work. Mr. Page is expected to testify
regarding human factors engineering and the ergonomic principles that have been
reported to be associated with medical conditions similar to those alleged by Plaintiff in
this case. Mr. Page's curriculum vitae, prior testimony and compensation schedule are
attached.
3.

Bob Van Iderstine, CRC, CDMS, CCM, Western Slope Rehabilitation, Inc., 518 28
Road, Suite A-105, Grand Junction, Colorado. If called to testify, Mr. Van Iderstine will
testify regarding vocational rehabilitation opportunities· and issues. Mr. Van Iderstine
will base his opinions on his review of Plaintiffs expert report, documents referencing
vocational rehabilitation efforts, deposition testimony and medical and other related
records, together with his personal knowledge, experience and expertise.

Mr. Van

Iderstine's initial report is attached. Upon such time that Plaintiff reaches MMI, Mr. Van
Iderstine will supplement his report, which will be produced upon receipt. Mr. Van
Iderstine's curriculum vitae, prior testimony and compensation schedule are also
attached.
4.

Union Pacific reserves the right to call any expert witness identified by Plaintiff as well
as any of Plaintiffs medical providers.
DATED this 13th day of July, 2011.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 13th day of July, 2011, a true, correct and complete copy of
the foregoing was served upon the following attorneys in the manner indicated below:

_x__ U.S.Mail

Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight
Facsimile
No Service

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S DESIGNATION OF WITNESSES
4
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Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

;

20! I JI_1,,Ifs} - /

Pl:J 2: 59

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS DISCLOSURE

COMES NOW Plaintiff, Craig Mulford, and pursuant to the Court's Order dated November
10, 2010, and hereby discloses the following individuals he anticipates using at lay and expert
witnesses as the trial of this matter:

LAY WITNESSES:
1.

Craig Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.

2.

Carol Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.

•I
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EXHIBIT

£

Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,

______________
Defendant.

Case No. Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS DISCLOSURE

COMES NOW Plaintiff, Craig Mulford, and pursuant to the Court's Order dated November
10, 2010, and hereby discloses the following individuals he anticipates using at lay and expert
witnesses as the trial of this matter:

LAY WITNESSES:
1.

Craig Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.

2.

Carol Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.
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3.

Lee Stephens
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Supervisor)
Columbus, Nebraska

Mr. Stephens knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Stephens knew the Railroad
had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Stephens was
familiar with Mr. Mulford's working conditions and how those conditions affected Mr. Mulford's
knees.
4.

Gary Brandt
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (speed swing operator)

Mr. Mulford visited with Mr. Brandt on a daily basis about what went on at work.
Mr. Brandt knew that Mr. Mulford's knees bothered him.
5.

Don Mahonie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Columbus, Maine

It is believed that Mr. Mahonie ran the tamper. Mr. Mahonie knew Mr. Mulford had
bad knees. Mr. Mahonie is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
6.

Blake Nelson
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (supervisor)
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Mr. Nelson was on a gang in Nebraska. Mr. Nelson knew Mr. Mulford' s knees were
bad. Mr. Nelson also knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr.
Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Nelson is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
7.

Tom Urick
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (front end loader/operator on the gang)
Fairbury, Nebraska

Mr. Urick knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim on Mr.
Mulford's knees. Mr. Urick is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
8.

Tony James
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Fairbury, Nebraska.

Mr. James knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim on Mr.
Mulford's knees. Mr. James knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. James is aware of the working
conditions at the Railroad.
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9.

Teny Lollie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Assistant Foreman)
Fairbury, Nebraska

Mr. Lollie knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim on his
knees. Mr. Lollie knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. Lollie is aware of the working conditions
at the Railroad.
10.

Gary Helbush
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Foreman)
Gillian, Nebraska

Mr. Helbush knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. Helbush is aware of the working
conditions at the Railroad.
11.

Bob Larkin
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Supervisor)
Marysville, Kansas

Mr. Larkin knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Larkin knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Larkin is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
12.

Ken Koeler
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (tamper operator)
Shelby, Nebraska

Mr. Koeler knew Mr. Mulford' s knees were bad. Mr. Koeler knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Koeler is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
13.

Mike Hoeft
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (road machinist)
Columbus, Nebraska

Mr. Mulford has worked with Mr. Hoeft since he began working for the Railroad.
Mr. Hoeft knew Mr. Mulford' s knees were bad. Mr. Hoeft is aware of the working conditions at the
Railroad.
14.

Scott Ramsie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (front end loader/operator)
Pinedale, Wyoming

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS DISCLOSURE - 3
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Mr. Ramsie knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Ramsie knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Ramsie is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
15.

Kevin O'Neil
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Boise, Idaho

Mr. O'Neil was there when Mr. Mulford had his first operation. Mr. O'Neil can
verify that Mr. Mulford was having trouble with their supervisor, Chad Hickson, on that gang. Mr.
O'Neil knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. O'Neil is aware of the working conditions at the
Railroad.
16.

Rod Johnson
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Supervisor on Concrete Tie Gang)
Grand Island, Nebraska

Mr. Johnson was there when Mr. Mulford had his first operation. Mr. Johnson knew
Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Johnson is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
17.

Al Davis
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Supervisor on Concrete Tie Gang)

Mr. Mulford worked for Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis worked for Rod Johnson. Mr. Davis
knew Mr. Mulford' s knees were bad. Mr. Davis is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.

EXPERT WITNESSES:
1.

Nancy J. Collins, Ph.D.
VocConsult Services, Inc.
106 North 61h, Suite M3
Boise, ID 83 702

It is anticipated that Dr. Collins will testify consistent with her report which is
attached hereto. Dr. Collins will testify about Mr. Mulford's vocational abilities and his loss of
access to the workforce from his knee injuries. See also attached curriculum vitae, fee schedule and
prior testimony history of Dr. Collins.
2.

Richard Wathne, M.D.
Pocatello Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
333 North 181\ Suite D-1
Pocatello, ID 83201

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS DISCLOSURE · 4
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It is anticipated that Dr. Wathne will testify consistent with his records that Mr.

Mulford's knee conditions and knee replacements were related to work injuries and/or work
condition. Dr. Wathne will testify concerning Mr. Mulford's surgeries, recovery and permanent
limitations and how that relates to working at the Railroad. See also attached curriculum vitae, fee
schedule and prior testimony history of Dr. Wathne.
3.

Stephen J. Morrissey, Ph.D.
Oregon OSHA
1750 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 112
Portland, OR 97209-2533

It is anticipated that Dr. Morrissey will testify consistent with his report attached
hereto. Dr. Morrissey will testify about the work relatedness of Mr. Mulford's injuries and the
relationship to work activities. See also attached curriculum vitae, fee schedule and prior testimony
history of Dr. Morrissey.
4.

Jeffrey B. Opp
Caulson Opp & Associates, PC
7600 East Arapahoe Rd., Suite 100
Centennial, CO 80112
It is anticipated that Mr. Opp will testify consistent with his report attached hereto.

Mr. Opp will testify as to Mr. Mulford's total economic loss from the shoulder injuries. See also
attached curriculum vitae, fee schedule and prior testimony history of Mr. Opp.
5.

Michael D. Freeman, Ph.D., M.P.H., D.C.
Forensic Research & Analysis
1234 SW 18th Avenue, Suite 102
Portland, OR 97205

It is anticipated that Dr. Freeman will testify regarding his investigation of this matter and
consistent with his report which will be produced upon receipt ofthe same. See attached curriculum
vitae, fee schedule and prior testimony history of Dr. Freeman.
Plaintiff reserves the right to augment, redact or otherwise modify his witness disclosure as
discovery continues, and as new information and documents are provided to Plaintiff and also
subject the availability of the aforementioned witnesses to testify at trial.
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DATED this _J__ day of June, 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (
day of June, 2011, I served a true and correct copy
of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows:

[·1

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
Caribou County Courthouse
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 547-2157

[]
[]
[]

[,r-

Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

[]
[]

[J

-

..

,,,/
_,/r)
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U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
E
· ile I so1-212-3978
.,,,.-~.
/

...,......;

Reed W. Larsen (SBN 3427)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 210
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD, an individual

Case No. Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
VS.

PLAINTIFF'S UPDATED WITNESS
DISCLOSURE

)

..
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a foreign
corporation,
Defendant.
_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW Plaintiff, Craig Mulford, and pursuant to the Court's Order dated November
I 0, 2010, and hereby discloses the following individuals he anticipates using at lay and expert
witnesses as the trial of this matter:

LAY WITNESSES:
1.

Craig Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.

2.

Carol Mulford
c/o Reed W. Larsen
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229.
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3.

Lee Stephens
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Supervisor)
Columbus, Nebraska

Mr. Stephens knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Stephens knew the Railroad
had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Stephens was
familiar with Mr. Mulford's working conditions and how those conditions affected Mr. Mulford's
knees.
4.

Gary Brandt
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (speed swing operator)

Mr. Mulford visited with Mr. Brandt on a daily basis about what went on at work.
Mr. Brandt knew that Mr. Mulford's knees bothered him.
5.

Don Mahonie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Columbus, Maine

It is believed that Mr. Mahonie ran the tamper. Mr. Mahonie knew Mr. Mulford had
bad knees. Mr. Mahonie is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
6.

Blake Nelson
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (supervisor)
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Mr. Nelson was on a gang in Nebraska. Mr. Nelson knew Mr. Mulford's knees were
bad. Mr. Nelson also knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr.
Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Nelson is aware of the working ·conditions at the Railroad.
7.

Tom Urick
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (front end loader/operator on the gang)
Fairbury, Nebraska

Mr. Urick knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to fiJe a claim on Mr.
Mulford's knees. Mr. Urick is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
8.

Tony James
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Fairbury, Nebraska.

Mr. James knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim on Mr.
Mulford's knees. Mr. James knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. James is aware of the working
conditions at the Railroad.
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9.

Terry Lollie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Assistant Foreman)
Fairbury, Nebraska

Mr. Lollie knew the Railroad had told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim on his
knees. Mr. Lollie knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. Lollie is aware of the working conditions
at the Railroad.
10.

Gary Helbush
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Foreman)
Gillian, Nebraska

Mr. Helbush knew Mr. Mulford had bad knees. Mr. Helbush is aware of the working
conditions at the Railroad.
11.

Bob Larkin
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Gang Supervisor)
Marysville, Kansas

Mr. Larkin knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Larkin knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Larkin is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
12.

Ken Koeler
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (tamper operator)
Shelby, Nebraska

Mr. Koeler knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Koeler knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Koeler is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
13.

Mike Hoeft
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (road machinist)
Columbus, Nebraska

Mr. Mulford has worked with Mr. Hoeft since he began working for the Railroad.
Mr. Hoeft knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Hoeft is aware of the working conditions at the
Railroad.
14.

Scott Ramsie
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (front end loader/operator)
Pinedale, Wyoming

Mr. Ramsie knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Ramsie knew the Railroad had
told Mr. Mulford to wait to file a claim when Mr. Mulford first hurt his knee. Mr. Ramsie is aware
of the working conditions at the Railroad.
PLAINTIFF'S UPDATED WITNESS DISCLOSURE - 3
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15.

Kevin O'Neil
Union Pacific Railroad Employee
Boise, Idaho

Mr. O'Neil was there when Mr. Mulford had his first operation. Mr. O'Neil can
verify that Mr. Mulford was having trouble with their supervisor, Chad Hickson, on that gang. Mr.
O'Neil knew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. O'Neil is aware of the working conditions at the
Railroad.
16.

Rod Johnson
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Supervisor on Concrete Tie Gang)
Grand Island, Nebraska

Mr. Johnson was there when Mr. Mulford had his first operation. Mr. Johnson knew
Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Johnson is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.
17.

Al Davis
Union Pacific Railroad Employee (Supervisor on Concrete Tie Gang)

Mr. Mulford worked for Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis worked for Rod Johnson. Mr. Davis
!mew Mr. Mulford's knees were bad. Mr. Davis is aware of the working conditions at the Railroad.

EXPERT WITNESSES:
I.

Nancy J. Collins, Ph.D.
VocConsult Services, Inc.
106 North 61' \ Suite M3
Boise, ID 83 702

It is anticipated that Dr. Collins will testify about Mr. Mulford's vocational abilities
and his loss of access to the workforce from his knee injuries. Curriculum vitae and report
previously provided.
2.

Richard Wathne, M.D.
Pocatello Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
333 North l 8u1, Suite D-1
Pocatello, ID 83201

It is anticipated that Dr. Wathne will testify that Mr. Mulford's knee conditions and
knee replacements were related to work injuries and/or work condition. Dr. Wathne will testify
concerning Mr. Mulford's surgeries, recovery and permanent limitations and how that relates to
working at the Railroad. Curriculum vitae and report previously provided.
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3.

Stephen J. Morrissey, Ph.D.
Oregon OSHA
1750 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 112
Portland, OR 97209-2533

It is anticipated that Dr. Morrissey will testify about the work relatedness of Mr.
Mulford's injuries and the relationship to work activities. Curriculum vitae and report previously
provided.
4.

Jeffrey B. Opp
Caulson Opp & Associates, PC
7600 East Arapahoe Rd., Suite I 00
Centennial, CO 80112

It is anticipated that Mr. Opp will testify as to Mr. Mulford's total economic loss from
the shoulder injuries. Cun-iculum vitae and report previously provided.
5.

Michael D. Freeman, Ph.D., M.P.H., D.C.
Forensic Research & Analysis
1234 SW 18 th Avenue, Suite 102
Portland, OR 97205

It is anticipated that Dr. Freeman will testify regarding his investigation of this matter.
Curriculum vitae and report previously provided.
Plaintiff reserves the right to augment, redact or otherwise modify his witness disclosure as
discovery continues, and as new information and documents are provided to Plaintiff and also
subject the availability of the aforementioned witnesses to testify at trial.
DATED this }!J__ day of November, 2011.
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l:.j_

day ofNovember, 2011, I served a true and correct
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows:

[.<" U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
Caribou County Courthouse
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276

[]
[]
[]

~

Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 547-2157

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
[]
Hand Delivery
[ ] ~vemight Mail
[t"( .)!: · ile / 801-212-3978
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DEC

Steven T. Densley, #7704
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Telephone: (801) 212-3985
Facsimile: (801) 212-3978
Attorney for Union Pacific Railroad
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,
UNION PACIFIC'S ANSWERS TO
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-09-4313-PI
Judge Mitchell W. Brown

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Defendant Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby submits its
objections and answers to Plaintiff Craig L. Mulford's ("Plaintiff'')First Set of Interrogatories to
Defendant as follows:
GENERAL OBJECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Union Pacific objects to Plaintiff's interrogatories based on the following grounds:
1. Union Pacific objects to each and every interrogatory to the extent that it seeks
information prepared in anticipation of litigation or protected by the attorney-client privilege, the
work product doctrine, or any other applicable privilege or immunity. To the extent that•an•y-1!!!!!1!!!!!!1'-•
interrogatory may be construed as seeking privileged information, Union Pacific claim
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privilege. The fact that Union Pacific does not specifically object to the interrogatory o
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Defendant bases any such affirmative defense and identify all witnesses who may testify with regard
thereto.
ANSWER: See General Objections No. 1, which is incorporated herein by reference. Union

Pacific further objects to this interrogatory as premature as Union Pacific has not yet had an
opportunity to depose Plaintiff or otherwise complete discovery regarding Plaintiff's claims.
Furthermore, the affirmative defenses speak for themselves. However, discovery is in its early stages
and Union Pacific reserves the right to supplement this response as additional, relevant information
is discovered.
11.

Identify each and every employee or agent of Defendant who investigated Plaintiff's

background, activities, credit, reputation and/or conducted surveillance of Plaintiff since the incident
as described in Plaintiffs Complaint, and whether observations made at any surveillance were
reduced to writing.
ANSWER: Union Pacific objects to this request on the grounds that the information

sought therein is privileged under the work-product doctrine and that any such information would
be used solely for the purposes of impeachment and, therefore, is not discoverable at this time.
12.

Identify and describe all causes of the occurrence as described in Plaintiff's

Complaint, identifying what specific actions taken by the Plaintiff that allegedly resulted in his
injuries including the relationship between each action and the event, and identify all persons with
factual or personal knowledge of each cause or action.
ANSWER: Union Pacific objects to this interrogatory on the Union Pacific further objects to

this interrogatory as an improper and unduly vague contention interrogatory. Subject to that
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objection, at all times, Plaintiff was empowered to take personal responsibility for his own safety and
his co-workers' safety. This responsibility includes, but is not limited to, inspecting and reporting
any equipment, tool or appliance failures or defects, as well as not performing any task that Plaintiff
believed to be unsafe. Plaintiff was responsible for using proper body mechanics, and complying
with the instructions received during safety training.

In addition, Plaintiff was required to

immediately report any and all personal injuries. Failure to take such responsibilities is contributory
negligence.
DATED this

1t

day of December, 2009.

AS TO OBJECTIONS:
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF UTAH

)
ss.

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
Marlea Furlong, being first duly sworn according to law, and on her oath, declares:
1.
That she is a Legal Assistant for Union Pacific Railroad Company upon which the
attached Interrogatories were served and upon whose behalf she makes this declaration.
2.
That she has read the foregoing Answers to Interrogatories propounded to Defendant
Union Pacific Railroad Company in the action entitled CraigL. Mulford v. Union Pacific Railroad
Company.
3.
That the Interrogatories seek information from Union Pacific Railroad Company, and
that no one individual employee of this corporation has personal knowledge of the information so as
to permit that individual to fully and completely respond to all of the subject Interrogatories.
4.
Therefore, on information and belief, Affiant believes the attached Answers to the
subject Interrogatories to be complete and accurate to the best of her knowledge, based upon the
information available at this time.
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, Union Pacific Railroad Company has caused the attached
Answers to Interrogatories to be executed on its behalf this L\ s\- day of December, 2009, by:

Company

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

y of December, 2009.

Notary Public
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Steven T. Densley, #7704
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Telephone: (801) 212-3985
Facsimile: (801) 212-3978

Attorney for Union Pacific Railroad
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,
UNION PACIFIC'S RESPONSE TO
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-09-4313-PI
Judge Mitchell W. Brown

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Defendant Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby submits its
objections and responses to Plaintiff Craig L. Mulford's ("Plaintiff') First Set of Requests for
Production of Documents to Defendant as follows:
GENERAL OBJECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Union Pacific objects to Plaintiff's discovery requests based on the following grounds:
1. Union Pacific objects to each and every discovery request to the extent that it seeks
information prepared in anticipation of litigation or protected by the attorney-client privilege, the
work product doctrine, or any other applicable privilege or immunity. To the extent that any
discovery request may be construed as seeking privileged information, Union Pacifi
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privilege. The fact that Union Pacific does not specifically object to the discovery re
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grounds that it seeks privileged information shall not be a waiver of the applicable privilege or
immunity. Communications between Union Pacific and its attorneys are privileged and together
with work performed by its attorneys or by individuals employed or retained by Union Pacific in
anticipation oflitigation will not be disclosed and will not be described in any further detail
except as may be required by Rule 26(b)(5) or by any scheduling order or other order entered by
the Court in this matter. Any production of a privileged or otherwise exempted document is
inadvertent and Union Pacific reserves the right to assert a claim of privilege against the
disclosure of any privileged or otherwise exempted document inadvertently produced.
2. Union Pacific objects to each and every discovery request to the extent that it seeks
discovery regarding matters that are not relevant to the subject matter of the pending action or
that are not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
3. Union Pacific objects to each and every discovery request to the extent it purports to
impose a burden of disclosing information not readily available to Union Pacific or equally
available to Plaintiff. Union Pacific further objects to each and every discovery request to the
extent it purports to impose a burden of identifying documents not in Union Pacific's possession
or control, or that cannot be found in the course of a reasonable search.
4. Union Pacific objects to each and every discovery request that can reasonably be
construed to be overly broad, vague, ambiguous, or unduly burdensome.
5. Union Pacific objects to Plaintiff's Definitions preceding the actual Requests on the
grounds that compliance with such Definitions is not required by the Rules of Civil Procedure
and that the Definitions render the Requests unduly burdensome and oppressive. Without
Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
Set of Requests for Production of Documents
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waiving said objection, Union Pacific will answer Plaintiff's discovery requests according to
their plain and ordinary meaning.
6. Union Pacific incorporates, by reference, each of these General Objections and
Qualifications into the specific responses to Plaintiff's discovery requests.
7. Pursuant to Rule 34, IRCP, Union Pacific objects to the production of the following
categories of electronically stored information ("ESI") on the ground that the information is "not
reasonably accessible":
•

Fragmented and deleted data contained on hard drives of personal computers and

•

laptops;
Computer back up tapes and computer server back up tapes;

•

Instant messages, text messages, facsimile copies, computer discs (either hard copy
or floppy), compact discs (CDs), DVDs, magnetic tapes, phonograph records, video
tapes.

Requests for ESI that is not reasonably accessible are overbroad, unduly burdensome, and not
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
PRODUCTION FORMAT
Union Pacific will produce ESI in paper form, or as PDF or TIFF images.

DOCUMENTS REQUESTS
1.

Produce Plaintiff's complete personnel and personal file maintained by the

Defendant's various departments including but not limited to its medical department, claims
department, and nurse managers, as follows:
Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
Set ofReauests for Production of Documents
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a.

all applications for employment;

b.

any and all personal injury, accident report forms or statements filed by the
Plaintiff at any time during her (sic) employment with Defendant;

c.

all releases executed by the Plaintiff and given to Defendant discharging
Defendant from any and all liabilities arising out of accidental injuries
sustained at any time during her (sic) employment;

d.

complete medical file as maintained by Defendant including all medical
records and reports, pre-employment physical examinations, physical
examinations, charts, notes, x-rays, and hearing conservation records;

e.

all medical reports pertaining to any physical or mental condition you claim
Plaintiff suffered from prior or subsequent to the incident;

f.

all records pertaining to discipline assessed against Plaintiff during his
employment with the Defendant; and,

g.

any and all correspondence, reports, memoranda, or computer-generated
documents pertaining to Plaintiffs employment.

RESPONSE: See attached Plaintiffs personal record file, including his work history

records, discipline history and training records; vocational rehabilitation file; medical director's file;
Plaintiffs Reports of Injury or Occupational Illness, dated June 8, 2009, March 28, 2009, June 24,
2008, May 9, 1994 (two separate reports); and Release of All Claims, signed by Plaintiff on March
13, 1996. Additionally, see attached medical records relating to Plaintiffs 1996 claim. Discovery is

Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiffs First
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continuing.

If additional responsive information becomes available, this response will be

supplemented.
2.

Produce any and all written reports, computer generated materials, memoranda or the

like of any investigation Defendant made or caused to be made of Plaintiff's background, activities,
credit, character, reputation or the like since the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint.
RESPONSE: Union Pacific objects to this request on the grounds that the information
sought therein is privileged under the work-product doctrine and that any such information would
be used solely for the purposes of impeachment and, therefore, is not discoverable at this time.
Subject to and without waiving this objection, see attached court records.
3.

With regard to the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint, produce the

following documents:
a.

all accident reports;

b.

all personal injury reports;

c.

conductor's delay reports;

d.

all written supervisor's investigation reports;

e.

statements taken in connection with any interview conducted by Defendant of
persons known or believed by Defendant to have knowledge or information
relevant to the issues of this action;

f.

all post accident testing, analysis, and simulations;

g.

any and all accident reconstruction or re-enactments and,

h.

computer-generated reports.

Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiffs First
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RESPONSE: See General Objections Nos. 1 and 4, which are incorporated herein by
reference. Subject to and without waiving this objection, see Plaintiff's Reports ofPersonal Injury or
Occupational Illness and Railroad Employee Injury and/or Illness Record. Union Pacific is not
aware of any additional responsive information. If such becomes available, this response will be
supplemented.
4.

Produce all medical records, medical reports, chart notes, physical or occupational

therapy, hospital admissions, and diagnostic test results relating to medical treatment received by
Plaintiff prior to, contemporaneously with or subsequent to the incident as described in Plaintiff's
Complaint.

RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 3, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Subject to and without waiving its objection, see attached medical director's file and medical records
relating to Plaintiffs 1996 claim.
5.

Produce all medical bills which relate to medical treatment received by Plaintiff

contemporaneously with or subsequent to the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint.

RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 3, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Subject to and without waiving this objection, see attached bills, which Union Pacific does not
represent to be all inclusive.
6.

Produce color prints of all photographs, diagrams, drawings, or other depictions taken

in connection with the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint, and/or bearing upon the facts or
circumstanced pertaining to the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint, and/or Defendant's

Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
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affirmative defenses, and identify the individual(s) who has possession of the negatives and/or prints
of any photographs.
RESPONSE: See General Objections Nos. 1, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Subject to and without waiving its objection, see attached copies of photographs relating to
Plaintiff's March 28, 2009 Report of Personal Injury or Occupational Illness.
7.

Produce all documents containing the identity and location of any witnesses to the

incident or events as described in Plaintiffs Complaint, including all persons with knowledge of any
and all matter or information which may lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
RESPONSE: See General Objections Nos. 1 and 4, which are incorporated herein by

reference. Subject to and without waiving its objection, A.G. Davis and R.G. Johnson, Equipment
Supervisors, may have knowledge of Plaintiff's claimed injuries. Additionally, Plaintiff, his family
and friends, co-workers and other supervisors, and treating medical care providers may have
knowledge.
8.

Produce copies of any and all diagrams, drawings, blueprints, plats, plans, or other

depictions of the incident site as described in Plaintiffs Complaint, including, but not limited to, the
complete track profile, track charts, engineering diagrams, grade or slope diagrams.
RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Subject to and without waiving this objection, none, relative to Plaintiff's claims.
9.

With regard to any investigation, safety audit, accident analysis (either formal or

informal) re-enactment or reconstruction of the incident as described in Plaintiff's Complaint,
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produce any and all transcripts, any records, findings, results, or other data produced or generated as
a result thereof.

RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Subject to and without waiving this objection, none, relative to Plaintiffs claims.
10.

Produce all safety rules, operational and general rules, orders, regulations, timetables,

bulletins, customs, practices, directions, or special instructions which you claim are applicable to the
incident as described in Plaintiffs Complaint, or which Defendant claims Plaintiff or any other
employee or agent of Defendant was, at the time of the incident as described in Plaintiffs Complaint,
in violation.

RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Subject to and without waiving this objection, because Union Pacific has not yet had the opportunity
to depose Plaintiff or complete discovery, it is not currently aware that Plaintiff was in violation of
any rule at this time. However, Plaintiff was empowered to take personal responsibility for his own
safety and his co-workers' safety. This responsibility includes, but is not limited to, inspecting and
reporting any equipment, tool or appliance failures or defects, as well as not performing any task that
Plaintiff believed to be unsafe. Plaintiff was responsible for using proper body mechanics, and
complying with the instructions received during safety training. In addition, Plaintiff was required to
immediately report any and all personal injuries. Failure to take such responsibilities is contributory
negligence. See Union Pacific's safety and operating rules, already in Plaintiffs possession, which
will be reproduced only at Plaintiffs expense. If additional, relevant information becomes available,
this response will be supplemented.
Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
Set of Requests for Production ofDocuments
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11.

Produce all documents produced as a result of any inspection of the instrumentalities

and/or accident site involved in the incident as described in Plaintiffs Complaint.
RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Subject to and without waiving its objection, Union Pacific is not aware of any documents
responsive to this request at this time. If such becomes available through the course of discovery,
this response will be supplemented.
12.

Produce all documents prepared as a result of any repair, re-design, maintenance or

service performed by Defendant to the incident site as described in Plaintiffs Complaint following
the incident described in Plaintiffs Complaint.
RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Subject to and without waiving its objection, Union Pacific is not aware of any documents
responsive to this request at this time. If such becomes available through the course of discovery,
this response will be supplemented.
13.

Produce copies of records showing Plaintiffs earning histories and gross annual

railroads wage or income for the period July, 2004 up to and including the present time.
RESPONSE: See attached As Earned Multi Month from July 2004 to the present.

14.

Produce Plaintiffs complete time records for the period July 2004 up to and including

the present time.
RESPONSE: See attached GMS work history for the requested time period, as well as codes

for Class of Time and GMS Position Pay.

Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
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15.

Produce documentation of the current fringe benefits to which Plaintiff is entitled and

any documents reflecting their current cost or value.

RESPONSE: See attached benefits sheet.
16.

Produce all documents reflecting the amount of all cash advances made to Plaintiff

following the incident as described in Plaintiffs Complaint.

RESPONSE: None.
17.

Produce all records, reports or documents which describe the particular physical or

mental qualifications needed to perform the job(s) held by Plaintiff at the time of the incident
described in Plaintiffs Complaint.

RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 4, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Subject to and without waiving this objection, see attached job description brief for Work Equipment
Mechanic. Additionally, throughout Plaintiffs career, he received and was expected to comply with
warnings, training, directions and instructions as to all aspects of his work. Some of the instructions
were transmitted through verbal and video safety training as well as posted bulletins. In addition,
Plaintiff was instructed through pre-job briefings, by attending safety meetings, by observation of
others and through oral and visual instructions as to the proper performance of his job duties and by
on the job training and experience. A list of training programs which Plaintiff is recorded as having
attended is attached. In addition, Plaintiff participated in additional training programs that were not
recorded in the ordinary course of Defendant's business. See also Defendant's safety and operating
rules, already in Plaintiffs possession and will be reproduced only at Plaintiffs expense.

Union Pacific's Response to Plaintiff's First
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18.

Produce all documents, memoranda, notes, reports, and computer-generated

documents that support Defendant's defenses and affirmative defenses.
RESPONSE: See General Objections No. 1, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Union Pacific further objects to this Request as premature as Union Pacific has not yet had an
opportunity to depose Plaintiff or otherwise complete discovery regarding Plaintiff's claims.
Furthermore, the affirmative defenses speak for themselves. However, discovery is in its early stages
and Union Pacific reserves the right to supplement this response as additional, relevant information
is discovered.
DATED this

2L day of December, 2009.

AS TO OBJECTIONS AND DOCUMENTS PRODUCED:

)
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Reed W. Larsen (3427)
Javier L. Gabiola (5448)
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North 3rd Avenue, 2nd Floor
P. 0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK
CRAIG L. MULFORD,
Plaintiff,
V.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Defendant.

Case No. CV-09-4313-PI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE

COMES NOW Plaintiff Craig Mulford ( "Mr. Mulford") by and through undersigned
counsel, and submits Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motions in Limine.

A.

EVIDENCE OF UNLREATED INJURIES OR MEDICAL CONDITIONS IS
INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford testified in his deposition that he suffered from the following injuries and
conditions: thumb; tonsils; teeth knocked out; head laceration; a broken right hand; back; shoulder;
neck; whiplash;, wrist; foot pain; depression; PTSD, takes anti-depresssants; insomnia; has cold
finger/hands related to anxiety and panic attacks; chest pain; hearing loss; tinnitus; and pneumonia.
See Affidavit ofJavier L. Gabiola in Support ofPlaintiff's Second Motions in Limine (GabiolaA.ff.),
Exhibit A (Mulford Deposition ]),pp. 68; 71-73; 158; 176; 194; 203; Exhibit B (Mulford Deposition
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE - PAGE 1
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2),pp. 11-15; 17; 63-65. Evidence of Mr. Mulford's unrelated injuries and medical conditions are

not admissible. UP has not offered any expert testimony between Mr. Mulford's unrelated injuries
and medical conditions and his injuries in this case. Mr. Mulford's medical providers do not
attribute any causal relationship between Mr. Mulford's prior injuries and medical conditions to his
knee injuries. Further, UP has not offered any expert testimony showing a causal connection
between Mr. Mulford' s aforementioned injuries and medical conditions and his knee injuries in this
case. Thus, this Court should preclude UP from introducing this evidence at trial, as it is not relevant
under I.R.E. 401, and, therefore, inadmissible under I.R.E. 402. Further, such evidence should be
precluded, as it would be unfairly prejudicial under I.R.E. 403.

B.

UP SHOULD BE PRECLUDED FROM OFFERING ANY EVIDENCE AS TO
APPORTIONMENT.

FELA case law is clear-only "when there is adequate expert testimony that an accident
aggravated a pre-existing condition" is a jury given the task to apportion to the jury. Stevens v.
Bangor and Aroostook R. Co., 97 F.3D 594, 601 (I51 Cir. 1996). UP has no competent medical

testimony causally relating any pre-existing condition of Mr. Mulford's knee condition to his knee
injuries at issue in this case.

Gabiola A.ff, Exhibit C (Reports of Dr. Hegmann). Idaho case law

also provides that where no apportionment can be made, then a defendant is liable for the entire
damage. Blaine v. Byers, 91 Idaho 665, 673-4, 429 P.2d 405,406 (1967); Bushongv. Kamiah Grain
Growers, 96 Idaho 659, 660-61, 534 P.2d 1099, 1100-01 (1975). As a result, as UP has no basis for

apportionment, any evidence or argument as to apportionment is properly excluded under I.R.E. 401
and 402. It is also properly excluded as more prejudicial than probative under I.R.E. 403.
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C.

EVIDENCE OF UNRELATED MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS,
LAWSUITS, CLAIMS AND/OR SETTLEMENTS IS INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford was questioned in his deposition regarding prior motor vehicle accidents, a prior
lawsuit against UP, claims and settlements. Gabiola Ajf., Exh. A, p. 74. Any prior lawsuits, claims
or settlements involving Mr. Mulford are not relevant and inadmissible under I.R.E. 401 and 402.
Such evidence is also more prejudicial than probative and properly excluded under I.R.E. 403.
D.

PRIOR CRIMINAL HISTORY IS INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford testified he had been convicted of a prior misdemeanor. Gabiola Ajf., Exh. A,
pp. 23. Evidence of Mr. Mulford's prior criminal history is not relevant and inadmissible under

I.R.E. 401 and 402. Further, under I.R.E. 609, only evidence of prior felony convictions, pertaining
to issues of dishonesty, within the last ten years is admissible for impeachment purposes. Mr.
Mulford has not been convicted of such felonies, and any other criminal history is not admissible
under I.R.E. 609. Also, such evidence is properly excluded as more prejudicial than probative under
I.R.E. 403.
E.

EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DISCIPLINE IS INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford testified that he was reprimanded and disciplined by UP while he was employed
by UP. Gabiola Ajf., Exh. A, pp. 161-162.

Such evidence should be excluded, as Mr. Mulford's

character is not relevant to any issue in this case. The issue is whether UP's negligence, in whole
or in part, caused Mr. Mulford's knee injuries. Thus, any allegation by UP of Mr. Mulford's
character or dishonesty is irrelevant and pure speculation. I.R.E. 608(b), provides:
Specific instances of conduct. Specific instances of the conduct of a witness,
for the purpose of attacking or supporting the credibility, of the witness, other than
conviction of crime as provided in Rule 609, may not be proved by extrinsic evidence.
They may, however, in the discretion of the court, if probative of truthfulness
or untruthfulness, be inquired into on cross-examination of the witness concerning
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE- PAGE 3
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( 1) the character of the witness for truthfulness or untruthfulness, or (2) the character
for truthfulness or untruthfulness of another witness as to which character the witness
being cross-examined has testified.

Several courts have held discipline evidence is inadmissible. Panger v. Duluth, Winnipeg
& Pac. Ry. Co., 490 F.2d 1112 (8 th Cir. 1970); Kulavic v. Chicago & IM Ry., 1 F.3d 507 (7th Cir.

1993); Greene v. United Parcel Service, 864 F. Supp. 48 (N.D. Ill. 1994); Tarrant v. United Parcel
Service, Inc., 1994 WL 30552 (N.D. Ill.); Graves v. Burlington Northern & Santa Fe Ry. Co., 77 F.

Supp. 2d 1215 (E.D. Okla. 1999)("This Court finds the nature of the proceedings as well as the
procedures used in the fact-finding process were insufficient to protect the plaintiffs statutory and
constitutional rights."); Pothul v Consolidated Rail Corp., 94 SBNSF 2d 269 (N.D.N.Y.
2000)(referring to arbitral procedures as "inadequate").
I.R.E. 608(b) is identical to the federal rule, and Idaho courts may properly look to federal
case law as guidance. See Sammis v. Magnetek, 130 Idaho 342,347, 941 P.2d 314, 319 (1997).
Rule 608(b) bars any reference to the consequences that a witness may have suffered as a result of
an alleged bad act. Rule 608(b) prohibits counsel from mentioning a witness was suspended or
disciplined for the conduct that is the subject ofimpeachment, when such conduct is offered to prove
the character of the witness. US v. Davis, 183 F.3d 231, 257 (3 rd Cir. 1999)(emphasizing that in
attacking the defendant's character for truthfulness, "the government cannot make reference to
Davis' forty-four day suspension or that Internal Affairs found that he lied about" an incident, as
"[ s]uch evidence would not only be hearsay to the extent it contains assertions of fact, it would be
inadmissible extrinsic evidence under Rule 608(b)") ).
Moreover, a party "should not be permitted to circumvent the no-extrinsic evidence provision
by tucking a third person's opinion about prior acts into a question asked of the witness who has
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE - PAGE 4
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denied the act." 1 Any attempt by UP to introduce such evidence goes to prior bad acts and is
inadmissible speculation based upon extrinsic evidence under I.R.E. 608(b). Further, such evidence
is properly excluded as more prejudicial than probative under I.R.E. 403.
F.

EVIDENCE OF MR. MULFORD'S PTSD OR MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES
IS INADMISSIBLE.

1.

UP will not provide any expert testimony stating Mr. Mulford's PTSD or mental
health issues are causally related to any issue in this case.

UP may attempt to improperly introduce evidence of Mr. Mulford's PTSD and other mental
health issues at trial. However, such would be pure speculation, as UP is not going to call any expert
providing any causal connection of Mr. Mulford's PTSD/mental health issues to the issues in this
case. Gabiola A.ff, Exhibit D (Union Pacific's Witness Disclosure). Further, Mr. Mulford is not
going to raise the issue as to his PTSD/mental health issues, nor will he call an expert to testify about
it. Id, Exhibit E (Plaintiff's Witness Disclosures).
Further, as a UP employee, Mr. Mulford was never once placed out of service for
PTSD/mental health issues or physical issues related to PTSD/mental health. Further, Mr. Mulford
testified that his PTSD would not have prevented him from working for UP. Gabiola A.ff, Exh. B

(Mulford Deposition 2) pp. 67-68.

As a result, the Court should exclude such evidence.

G. MR. MULFORD'S VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION DISABILITY AWARD IS
INADMISSIBLE, AS SUCH IS ANALOGOUS TO AN IMPAIRMENT RA TING.
Mr. Mulford receives VA disability benefits related to tinnitus. Pursuant to I.R.E. 401 and
402, such evidence is irrelevant to Mr. Mulford's knee injuries, and inadmissible. Further, such is
more prejudicial than probative under I.R.E. 403, as it raises the potential for jury confusion.

Stephen A. Saltzburg, Impeaching the Witness: Prior Bad Acts and Extrinsic
Evidence, 7 Crim. Just. 28, 31 (Winter 1993)(emphasis added).
1See,
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Additionally, the VA disability rating is similar to a workers' compensation impairment
rating. An impairment rating is a statutory concept that starts at Idaho Code § 72-422 and continues
through payment of benefits under Idaho Code§ 72-428 for workers' compensation purposes. In
that scheme, the American Medical Association Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment
has a specific section on the use of the Guides. That section details the fact, the scope, and the depth
and the use of the Guides are within the confines of the workers' compensation system. See, Chapter
1 of Guides to Evaluation of Permanent Impairment, Fifth Edition, sections 1. 7 and 1.8, a copy of
which is appended hereto. Section 1. 7 states:
Because of the scope, depth, standardized approach, and foundation in science and
medical consensus, the Guides is used worldwide to estimate adult permanent
impairment. A survey completed in 1999 indicates that in the United States, 40 of
51 jurisdictions (50 states and the District of Colombia) use the Guides in workers'
compensation cases because of statute or regulations, or by administration/legal
practice.
The Guides is formally accepted through adoptive language in each jurisdiction's
statutes (laws passed by a state legislature or U.S. Congress), court-made law (case
law or precedent), or administrative agency regulation (rules promulgated by
administrative agencies such as a state workers' compensation board). It is this
statutory,judicial, or regulatory adoptive language that determines which edition of
the Guides is mandated in a particular jurisdiction. Some states, such as Oregon and
Florida, have developed their own impairment criteria, modeled on the concepts and
material in the Guides. The Guides is also extensively used by the federal systems,
eg, FECA (Federal Employees' Compensation Act). The most recent edition of the
Guides is recommended as the latest blend of science and medical consensus.
Beyond the United States, the Guides is used in Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, and European countries for different applications, including workers'
compensation, personal injury, and disability claim management. There is a growing
international trend to adopt a standardized, medically accepted approach to
impairment assessment such as in the Guides is not to be used for direct financial
awards nor as the sole measure of disability. The Guides provides a standard medical
assessment for impairment determination and may be used as a component in
disability assessment. [Emphasis added][Italics in original].
Section 1.8 Impairment Evaluations in Workers' Compensation also details that the Guides
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are used for purposes of workers' compensation and in a no fault system. That section specifically
states, in relevant part:
In the United States, workers' compensation is a no-fault system for providing cash
benefits, medical care, and rehabilitation services to individuals with work-related
injuries and diseases. All 50 states and the District of Columbia have workers'
compensation acts. Most acts share similar features, although no two are exactly
alike. An employee normally must experience a "personal injury by accident
arising out of and in the course of employment" to be eligible for benefits.
[Emphasis added].
In this case, to interject a VA disability rating or award i.e. Mr. Mulford's tinnitus and
disability rating, into a personal injury situation, would be further interjecting the collateral source
issues into a personal injury action.
Evidence of an impairment is to determine compensation for workers' compensation benefits,
and is not something that is at issue in a personal injury action.

To submit evidence of Mr.

Mulford's disability is UP's attempt to admit evidence of an impairment rating that is designed for
workers' compensation benefits, not to determine the issues of negligence or liability. This would
confuse and mislead the jury into thinking that Mr. Mulford already receives disability payments,
precluding him from being entitled to damages for his knee injuries caused by UP's negligence.
Thus, the likelihood of confusion and misleading the jury is extremely high. Under I.R.E. 403 even
though evidence may have some relevance it is to be excluded if its probative value is substantially
outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of issues or misleading the jury. As a result,
it is completely likely that the jury would be misled by such evidence. This Court under I.R.E. 401
and 403 is entitled to make decisions to exclude evidence either on irrelevance or if there is
relevance that the probative value is outweighed by the prejudicial effect. This is supported by Idaho
case law. Perry v. Magic Valley Reg'l Med. Ctr., 134 Idaho 46, 995 P.2d 816 (2000) and Soria v.
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Sierra Pac. Airlines, 111 Idaho 594, 726 P.2d 706 (1986). Both of those cases stand for the
proposition that:
A trial court may exclude relevant information "ifits probative value is substantially
outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice." I.R.E. 403. A trial court's exclusion
of evidence under I.R.E. 403 is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.
See Perry, supra, 134 Idaho at 55, 995 P.2d at 815. Accordingly, this Court should
determine that Mr. Mulford's VAdisability is not relevant, and more prejudicial than probative.
Accordingly, such evidence should be excluded.

H.

COLLATERAL SOURCE BENEFITS ARE INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford has received and continues to receive disability benefits from the Railroad
Retirement Board (RRB) and the VA. These benefits constitute a "collateral source" and are not
admissible at trial. Evidence of Mr. Mulford's VA disability benefits, RRB benefits or benefits or
payments he may have received or may receive in the future from an independent source is
inadmissible. See, Eichel v. New York Central Railroad, 375 U.S. 253,255 (1963). In Eichel, the
railroad sought to introduce evidence at trial that the plaintiff received disability benefits under the
Railroad Retirement Act for the purpose of impeaching plaintiffs testimony regarding his alleged
motivation in not returning to work. Eichel 375 U.S. at 253-54. The U.S. Supreme Court held that
the collateral source rule bars evidence of benefits and payments received by injured railroad
employees from sources independent of their railroad employers, because the prejudicial effect of
such evidence and its potential for jury misuse far outweighs its probative value. Id. at 255; See also

Tipton v. Socony Mobile Oil Co., 375 U.S. 34, 37 (1963) (trial court committed reversible error in
allowing defendant to introduce collateral source evidence).
Both the Ninth and the Tenth Circuit Courts of Appeals have similarly held that, under
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Eichel, collateral source evidence is inadmissible in PELA trials. See, Sheehy v. Southern Pacific
Transportation Co., 631 F .2d 649, 652 (9th Cir. 1980); Green v. Denver and Rio Grand Western
Railway Co., 59 F.3d 1029, 1032 (10th Cir. 1995). Moreover, in Green, supra, the Tenth Circuit
held the trial court committed reversible error because "Eichel compels the conclusion that the
collateral source rule prohibits admission ofRRA disability benefits in a PELA case." Id., 59 F.3d
at I 032. Further, the court in Green held that "public policy favors giving the plaintiff a double
recovery rather than allowing a wrongdoer to enjoy reduced liability simply because the plaintiff
received compensation from an independent source." Id.
The prohibition against collateral source evidence in PELA cases includes not only Railroad
Retirement Act benefits, but also VA disability benefits, benefits received under private disability
insurance policies, benefits from medical insurance policies, and even gifts from third parties - so
long as the source of the benefits is independent of the defendant. Eichel and its progeny are clear:
Any evidence, testimony, or reference to Mr. Mulford' s receipt or eligibility for receipt of disability
benefits would be improper and would undoubtedly constitute prejudicial and reversible error, not
only under Eichel and its progeny, but also under I.R.E. 403.

In turn, such evidence should be

excluded.

I.

VOIR DIRE DISCUSSION OF NO WORKER'S COMPENSATION AND
FELA IS EXCLUSIVE REMEDY.

Mr. Mulford is not covered under a workers' compensation scheme. Virtually all workers
are covered by a state workers' compensation law which is common knowledge to the jurors serving
in this case. Aside from railroad workers and some lawyers and judges, few people have heard of
the FELA or know that it exempts railroad employees from state workers' compensation laws. It
would be highly prejudicial to permit the jury to consider Mr. Mulford's damages while under the
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assumption that he is recovering benefits typically provided under a state workers' compensation act.
To alleviate this prejudicial impact, in voir dire, the parties should not be precluded from adequately
exploring juror's knowledge and bias on this subject. 2 Alternatively the Court should give a jury
instruction that details this case is not a workers' compensation case with a brief explanation of the
FELA.
In Martin v. Burlington Northern R. Co., 614 P .2d 1203 (Or. Ct. App. 1980), the court upheld
a decision to instruct the jury on the basic purpose of the FELA. In Sinkler v. Missouri Pac. R. Co.,
356 U.S. 326 (1958), the Supreme Court stated that the FELA was "an avowed departure from the
rules of common law," and "was a response to the special needs of railroad workers who are daily
exposed to the risks inherent in railroad work and are helpless to provide adequately for their own
safety." Id. The Court found "the cost of human injury, an inescapable expense ofrailroading, must
be born by someone, and the FELA seeks to adjust that expense equitably between the worker and
the carrier." Id. Thus, Mr. Mulford should be allowed to explore these issues during voir dire.

J.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE EMPLOYMENT OF MR. MULFORD'S
ATTORNEYS ARE INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford's retention of an attorney on a contingency fee basis and the time and

Plaintiff is seeking a jury instruction, courts have recognized the propriety of this instruction to aid the jury's
understanding ofan FELA case. For example, Montana Pattern Jury Instruction (MPJI) No. 6.00 provides:

2

In this case, plaintiff seeks to recover compensation under a law of the United States commonly
known as the Federal Employers' Liability Act, sometimes called FELA. That Act is a method
for compensating employees of the railroad for on-the-job injury. Plaintiff is not entitled to
any benefits under Montana's workers' compensation laws.
In this case, plaintiff seeks to recover compensation under a law of the United States
commonly known as the Federal Employers' Liability Act, sometimes called FELA. That Act is a
method for compensating employees of the railroad for on-the-job injury. Plaintiff is not entitled
to any benefits under Idaho's workers' compensation laws.
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circumstances of when he retained his attorney are not admissible under I.R.E. Rule 402 and 403.
Any comment on how and when Mr. Mulford retained his attorney and whether the attorney is on
a contingency fee would be an attempt to engender prejudice. Martinez v. Williams, 312 S.W. 2d
742, 752 (1958); Foremost Promotions, Inc. v. Pabst Brewing Company, 15 F.R.D. 128, 130 (N.D.
Ill. l953);See also, Parsonsv. Jefferson-Pilot Corp., 141 F.R.D.408 (M.D. N.C. 1992)(asageneral
rule, plaintiffs motive for filing suit is not discoverable).

K.

SETTLEMENT DISCUSSIONS ARE NOT ADMISSIBLE.

Reference to Mr. Mulford and UP entering into settlement negotiations, and the substance
of such negotiations are explicitly excluded by I.R.E. 408. UP should not be permitted to present
any argument, testimony, or evidence that it attempted to resolve this case and Mr. Mulford has
refused to compromise.

L.

REFERENCE TO UP AS A "FAMILY" OR "GOOD CORPORATE CITIZEN
OR NEIGHBOR" IS INADMISSIBLE.

The jury is to decide this case without "prejudice, passion or sympathy," to either party.
Roberts v. Hollocher, 664 F .2d 200 (8th Cir. 1981 ). UP should not be permitted to elevate its status
by referring to itself as a "family", "good corporate citizen or neighbor" or to portray Mr. Mulford
as a member of that family.

M.

EVIDENCE OF MR. MULFORD'S PRIOR SMOKING TOBACCO AND
MARIJUANA USE IS INADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford was questioned in his deposition regarding tobacco and marijuana use. Gabiola
A.ff., Exh. A, pp. 202-203. Such evidence is not relevant and therefore inadmissible. UP will not
be calling any medical or psychological expert to testify that such evidence is linked to Mr.
Mulford' s current injuries. UP should not be allowed to speculate without any supporting evidence.
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As a result, such evidence is properly excluded under I.R.E. 401, 402 and 403, as it is not relevant
and its prejudicial impact outweighs any probative value.

N.

EVIDENCE MR. MULFORD MUST APPLY TO UP'S JOB POSTINGS OR
MOVE IS INADMISSIBLE.

Evidence Mr. Mulford has to apply for UP's job postings across the United States is
unreasonable and not supported by FELA case law. A FELA plaintiff is not required to move in
order to mitigate his damages. Wagner v. UP R.R. Co., 642 N.W. 2d 821 (Neb. Ct. App. 2002). [A
plaintiff] cannot be required to move from his home in order to reduce damages caused by [the
defendant's] unlawful acts." Coleman v. City of Omaha, 714 F .2d 804 (8 th Cir. 1983 ).
In Wilson v. UP R.R. Co., 56 F.3d 1226 (10 th Cir. 1995), UP presented evidence a plaintiff
failed to appear for a security guard interview and made no effort to find work for eighteen months
before the damages trial. The Court held such evidence was inadequate to support a mitigation
instruction because the plaintiff's general failure to seek employment for eighteen months before trial
did not, in and of itself, justify a mitigation instruction. Further, the court in Wilson cited to
Schneider v. Nat'/ R.R. Passenger Corp., 987 F.2d 132 (2nd Cir. 1993), which held that the district

court in an FELA case did not err by preventing the issue of mitigation from going to the jury, where
the sole evidence on the issue was plaintiffs failure to take a job offered by the railroad.
Here, UP may try to introduce evidence that Mr. Mulford has not attempted to search UP job
postings for work as evidence of Mr. Mulford's failure to mitigate. UP's job postings are pure
speculation, and in no way meet UP' s burden to show that they represent probable gainful
employment. If FELA plaintiffs were expected to apply to such jobs to mitigate their damages to
the railroad, every FELA plaintiff would fail to mitigate. Such is not an FELA plaintiffs duty under
the law. A plaintiff is to take reasonable steps to mitigate his damages, which is what the court in
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Wilson, supra, 56 F.3d at 1232, held.

Furthermore, an FELA plaintiff is not required to relocate or move from his home in order
to reduce damages caused by defendant. See, Wagner v. UP R.R. Co., supra; Coleman v. City of
Omaha, supra, 714 F.2d at 808 (ruling that jobs outside home are were excluded because a plaintiff

cannot be required to move from his home in order to reduce damages caused by defendant's
unlawful acts); Hegler v. Bd of Education, 447 F.2d 1078, 1081 (8 th Cir. 1971).

Mr. Mulford

testified in his deposition that Pocatello is where he lives and where is family lives. Gabiola A.ff.,
Exh. A (Mulford Deposition 1), pp. 14-16. It is unreasonable for Mr. Mulford to be obligated to

surrender his and his family's ties to Pocatello in order to minimize his damages which were caused
by UP.

0.

EVIDENCE OF SURVEILLANCE IS NOT ADMISSIBLE.

Mr. Mulford served discovery on UP requesting that it produce any surveillance it conducted
of Steve. GabiolaA.ff., Exhibit Fl (Interrogatory No. 11); Exhibit F2 (Request for Production Nos.
2 & 6). UP never produced any surveillance in its written discovery responses, and it should be

precluded from offering such evidence at trial.

P.

GEORGE PAGE'S TRIAL TESTIMONY SHOULD BE LIMITED TO WHAT
UP DISCLOSED THROUGH ITS WITNESS DISCLOSURE.

UP's expert, George Page's trial testimony was set forth by UP in its witness disclosures.
Gabiola A.ff., Exh. D. Neither UP nor Mr. Page issued a report. Thus, pursuant to I.R.C.P.

26(b)(4)(A), as well as this Court's scheduling order, Mr. Page should be limited to only those
statements listed in UP's witness disclosure.
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Q.

EVIDENCE AS TO THE FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY EVALUATION (FCE)
OF MR. MULFORD SHOULD BE EXCLUDED.

Mr. Mulford is entitled to an order precluding any testimony or reference to the FCE UP had
Mr. Mulford submit to, as UP never disclosed any FCE witness to testify at trial. Gabiola Ajf., Exh.
D. Mr. Mulford is entitled to an order precluding UP from having any witness testify as to the FCE,
as it is too late for UP to now, just before trial and for the first time, disclose new witnesses after the
disclosure deadline. As UP did not timely disclose any FCE witness, and never disclosed what their
anticipated testimony would be, they should be precluded from testifying at trial.

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court grant his Second
Motions in Limine.
DATED this .')3 day of March, 2012.
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

/'
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By/./~
./)../'
7
~ED w. LARSEN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

..lJ_

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of March, 2012, I served a true and correct copy
of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows:
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
Caribou County Courthouse
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276

·~

[]

[]

~1

Steven T. Densley
Union Pacific Railroad Company
280 South 400 West, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

[]

~

~

Thomas A.P. Hayden
Hayden Reinhart, LLC
301 Castle Shannon Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15234

[]

~

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 547-2157
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 801-212-3978
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile/ 412-668-2011

~e,
:
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Guides to the Evaluatio

manent Impairment

The apportionment analysis must consider the nature
of the impairment and its possible relationship to
each alleged factor, and it must provide an explanation of the medical basis for all conclusions and
opinions. Most states have their own customized
methods forcalculating apportionment. Generally,
the most recent permanent impairment rating is calculated, and then the prior impairment rating is calculated and deducted. The remaining impairment
rating would be attributed or apportioned to the current injury or condition.
A common verbal formulation in the workers' compensation context might state, "in cases of permanent
disability less than total, if the degree of disability
resulting from an industrial injury or occupational
disease is increased or prolonged because of a preexisting physical impairment, the employer shall be
liable only for the additional disability from the
injury or occupational disease." 5
For example, in apportioning a spine impairment
rating in an individual with a history of a spine condition, one should calculate the current spine impairment. Then calculate the impairment from any
preexisting spine problem. The preexisting impairment rating is then subtracted from the present
impairment rating to account for the effects of the
former. This approach requires accurate and comparable data for both impairments. 23

1.6c Aggravation
Aggravation, for the purposes of the Guides, refers
to a factor(s) (eg, physical, chemical, biological, or
medical condition) that alters the course or progression of the medical impairment. For example, an .
individual develops low back pain and sciatica associated with the finding of an L3-L4 herniated disk.
Symptoms continue but are intermittent and do not
interfere with performing activities of daily living. A
few years later, the individual twists his body while
lifting a heavy package and develops constant,
severe, acute low back pain and sciatica. Imaging
studies show no change in the herniated disk compared to earlier studies. The lifting is considered to
have aggravated a preexisting condition.
Terms such as causation, apportionment, and
aggravation may all have unique legal definitions in
the context of the system in which they are used. The
physician is advised to compare these definitions
with terminology accepted by the appropriate state or
system.
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1. 7 Use of the Guides
Because of the scope, depth, standardized approach,
and foundation in science and medical consensus,
the Guides is used worldwide to estimate adult permanent impairment. A survey completed in 1999
indicates that in the United States, 40 of 51 jurisdictions (50 states and the District of Columbia) use the
Guides in workers' compensation cases because of
statute or regulations, or by administrative/legal
practice.2•
The Guides is formally accepted through adoptive
language in each jurisdiction's statutes (laws passed
by a state legislature or the US Congress), courtmade law (case law or precedent), or administrative
agency regulation (rules promulgated by administrative agencies such as a state workers' compensation
board). It is this statutory, judicial, or regulatory
adoptive language that determines which edition of
the Guides is mandated in a particular jurisdiction.
Some states, such as Oregon and Florida, have developed their own impairment criteria, modeled on the
concepts and material in the Guides. The Guides is
also extensively used by the federal systems, eg,
FECA (Federal Employees' Compensation Act). The
most recent edition of the Guides is recommended as
the latest blend of science and medical consensus.
Beyond the United States, the Guides is used in
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and
European countries for different applications, including workers' compensation, personal injury, and disability claim management. There is a growing
international trend to adopt a standardized, medically
accepted approach to impairment assessment such as
in the Guides. As previously stated, the Guides is not
to be used for direct financial awards nor as the sole
measure of disability. The Guides provides a standard medical assessment for impairment determination and may be used as a component in disability
assessment.

1.8 lmpairm
Evaluati
in
Workers'
Compensation
In the United States, workers' compensation is a
no-fault system for providing cash benefits, medical
care, and rehabilitation services to individuals with
work-related injuries and diseases. All 50 states and
the District of Columbia have workers' compensation
acts. Most acts share similar features, although no
two are exactly alike. An employee normally must
experience a "personal injury by accident arising out
of and in the course of employment" to be eligible
for benefits. All states provide benefits for workers
with occupational diseases, but that coverage is
restricted in many states. The claimant receives payments to compensate for lost wages due to temporary
total, temporary partial, permanent total, and permanent partial disability. Survivors receive death benefits. For each category of benefits, the state
prescribes a maximum and minimum weekly benefit.
Many states stipulate partial compensation for a partial loss, based upon a proportion of the number of
weeks' compensation allowed for total loss of the
body part. 25 Determining eligibility of benefits and
the extent of disability is specified by statute and
case law.
Because schedules usually do not cover all conditions arising from injuries, many laws allow or
require that, in unlisted cases of permanent disability,
the jurisdiction must determine the percentage by
which the "whole man" or "industrial use" of the
employee's body was impaired. The board, commission, or court also must consider the nature of the
injury and the employee's occupation, experience,
training, and age and then award proportional compensation. Medical information is essential for the
decision process in these cases.
Physicians who perform impairment and/or disability
assessments for workers' compensation purposes
need to identify the state workers' compensation law
that applies to the situation, which is usually the state
where the incident occurred. The physician needs to
determine which edition of the Guides or other state
guidelines are required for these assessments. This
information can usually be obtained from the state
workers' compensation board or the state medical
society. If the Guides is recommended or required,
copies may be ordered through the AMA (see copyright page) or other vendors.

Unfortunately,
. is no validated formula that
assigns accurate weights to determine how a medical
condition can be combined with other factors,
including education, skill, and the like, to calculate
the effect of the medical impairment on future
employment. Therefore, each commissioner or hearing official bases a decision on the assessment of the
available medical and nonmedical information. The
Guides may help resolve such a situation, but it cannot provide complete and definitive answers. Each
administrative or legal system that bases disability
ratings on permanent impairment defines its own
process of converting impairment ratings into a disability rating that reflects the degree to which the
impairment limits the capacity to meet personal,
social, occupational, and other demands, or to meet
statutory requirements. The Guides is a tool for evaluation of permanent impairment. 26• 27

Impairment percentages derived from the Guides
criteria should not be used as direct estimates of
disability. Impairment percentages estimate the
extent of the impairment on whole person functioning and account for basic activities of daily
living, not including work. The complexity of
work activities requires individual analyses.
Impairment assessment is a necessary first step
for determining disability.

1.9 Employability
Determinations
Physicians with the appropriate skills, training, and
knowledge may address some of the implications of
the medical impairment toward work disability and
future employment. The physician may be asked
whether an impaired individual can return to work in
a particular job. The employer can provide a detailed
job analysis, with the actual and anticipated essential
requirements of the job and a review of the work
environment, including potential hazards and the
need for personal protective equipment. The physician can then determine whether the individual's
abilities match the job demands. The physician needs
to determine that the individual, in performing essential job functions, will not either be endangered or
endanger colleagues or the work environment. For
example, it would be unsafe for an individual with a
new, unstable seizure disorder to operate mechanical
equipment. The physician and other responsible persons should keep in mind the potential for impairment aggravation, as well as the possibility of

